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Record Business Spirals; 
Sets Fast Industry Pace 
50-MIL WRONG, 
ROSE QUITS 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—The 
hilly Ro w column, Pitchinu 
Horzeshoes. running in Ti,. 
',nay  News and other  pa-
ters for the past few years, 
will sing its swan song with 
the Monday IA) issue  Rose, 
who is recovering from a min-
or operatinn, said. "The dies 
Ices have been waving cardia-
grains at me and warning me 
to take it easy.  And besides 
I have a couple of bucks." The 
colu mn  intclung  Horseshoes 
started as paid ads to hypo his 
at his Diamond Horseshoe Re-
cently thru the Bell Syndicate 
the column had a readership 
of over 50.000.000 spread thru 
the U S and 38 foreign coon-

506 Windfall 
For Scripters 
In Fresh Pact 
NE W YORK. De,. 2.—A wind-

fall which nim total sip In $041,000 
will benefit radio write. as the 
.sult of an agreement reached 
this week be the Radio Writers' 
(hold (R WG1 and the networks. 
The agreement calls for pay raises 
for scripts broadcast during the 
past II months. 
Raises apply to the minimum 

basic  agreement  covering  web 
writers  providing for  minimum 
script feety.thrteases range froin 
11 per cent to 33 , per cent Strip 
shiews —five-a-weekers —went  up 
from $200 to $218.75, half .hour 
sustainers min from $150 to $200 
aod 8250 to $300 com meruallY. 

CBS-TV Lures 
Top Scripters 
From Frwood 
Signs 8, Sees Big 
Expansion as Door 
Now Stands Ajar 
NE W YORK  DI,  2 —(PS-TV 

is in full swine in a concerted 
drive to lure top Hully•wood script-
ing talent Into video writing ranks 
and In the past several weeks has 
succeeded in getting eight to ac-
cept assignments  As a result, the 
network anticipates that it will be 
Mole to expand Its Coast writer 
ranks rapidly now that the door 
has been ripened. 
Among the scripters who have 

written recent CBS-TV shows are 
Iterrnen  Mankievrice,  Catherine 
Turner.  Hy  Kraft.  Si.  Ilercie, 
Doris Gilbert. Eddie Eileen. Fells 
iackson  and  De  Wilt  Bodo, 
Peter Milne is expected tu 'aka 
an  assignment  shortly  Their 
wripters are concentrating mainly 
tin several CBS-TV programs:-
Studio  One. Suspense. Sure  as 
Eat, Danger and the Sondernet 
nfnugham Viroler. 
Most of them  have come to 

New York ter, settle where tho. 
can be on hand for immedear-
assignment if anything is avae 
able  While they cant get the 
kind of loot Hollywood pays, es-
aerially for adeptatinns, the rapid 
consumption  of  video  material 
makes certain they will have an 
opportunity  to work  more fre-
quently in addition to possibly 
peddle a few legit scripts. 

lens Deal. 
The CBS-TV master plan is to 

lock up these hip-flight minders 
(Continued on page 8) 

Jukes To Get 45 Disks 
Despite Vinyl Shortage 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2. — Major other imtcoals grow short as • 

diskettes are confident that they result of the war 
cari continue to press 451., even  Juke box operators have been 
should the supply of vinyl and partieularly worried, owing to a 
  rumor having been circulated to 

Jo, Autry Wax 
For Columbia Legit Musical Producers 

Use Nets To Catch Angels 

STORMS TAKE 
HEAVY TOLL 
OF SHOWBIZ 

NE W YORK, Dee 2.—Show 
business all over the country 
w as  trying  to recover  this 
week from a spate of natural 
disasters  that  cost  theater 
owners, park  operators and 
talent many millions of dol-
lars  in the East it was a 
storm at times reaching hurri-
cane porportions that took the 
heaviest toll  The near-Mid-
west area, particularly around 
Pittsburgh and Cleveland. was 
hit by unprecedented heavy 
snowfall. On tine Pacific Coast 
flOods did the harm: Theaters. 
night  clubs,  drive-ins  were 
shut down, routing schedules 
for acts were disrupted, some 
talent made their dates but 
sans costumes or scenery: tele-
Visi on  affair!  firms  went 
bankrupt.  (For details debt 
storm dainage, see 
Page 2 and In denim" o s"  ' 
it,,, 

War Sets Off 
Buying Spree 
At Park Meet 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2. — Develop-

ments on the Korean-Manchurian 
border during the annual outdoor 
Mewl.z conventions in the Hotel 
Sherman this week sparked a buy-

National Association of  Amuse-
ment Parks, Pools and Beeches. 
one uf the severel trade organiza-
tions which held their conventions 
simultaneously  at the Sherman 
The border outbreak gave added 
forte  to  the  belief that  many 
shortages loom, and park nee, par-
ticularly, made many purchases 
Total sales for the show were re-
poned in excess  recent years 
and classed m of near-record pro-
pert ... 
The brisk buying w an made in 

the face of lower registration, as 
snowstorms whieh hit aliste  

NEW  YORK, Di,  2 —A rare 
!instance of one TV web attacking 
the publicity notices of another 
network os-marred here this week 
when Du Mont took a public swing 
at ABC.  The beef followed Du-
Munds renewal of Carefree. of 

the paramount tee With Imperial Stars and Co ml.-ode of Bends. 
Out ol the competitive picture. two !"'U' i'"mrska 'ff  sisim mr,,,  
truck »hew,  the  Royal Crown Pr' Drug Store TV Product ... 
Shows  and  (1w  20th  Century Inc. 
Shows, came out of the convention  esdAimt charged. ABC 
with routes which, up unto the full had spread the word that it was 
impact of the present high met, getting Sm. away frnot DuMmit. 
of railro ading were felt  would 

Aiman a,, ciao an d ea-, the definitely have been in the rail-
(rat States, prevented many from road show clAstaiitistion• 

th  ettendtng not only the NAAPPB For details of the outdoor enn. ',G uys " with Speed 
the effect  at shortage. would eonvention but also the reniions,ventio .   turn tu tbe  Oatika, 

• • and social evenls of the interne- Seethe  NE W YORK, Doe  2. -- Dinca 
Records plan. In take a fling at 
recording the original cast pack-
age of Cu m and Doti  in a single 
all-day session Sunday 13). Goal 
of the speed-up hi  to get the al-
bum out on the market in tito., for 
the tall-end of the C hrist mas sea-
son. 
fishery is planning to ewe the 

show,  which  was  greeted  with 
some nf the critics' warrnest ver-

And original-cast packages have Wage in some time, as full • disk 
baa ,a,a a raaiat . financier's can _ treatment  as  primible.  Current 
sider .diaa  since  the sacca ..,  of plans call for the diskery to slice 
co.!, pee l/a. an d Rao , Nr, Ica,  14 selections from the show. These 
on reeerds  original-anst pa d, will be issued on seven 10-inch 28 

ages. If successful, represent money 
an the show backers' pockets as 
well as a potent exploitation force 
for • lirgiter 
At atts point it is difficult to get 

Tax Yield Tops '49 
In 4 Fiscal Months 
Lush Dusk Grosses Contrast With NSG 
Status in Other Amusement Fields 

NEW YORK. Dee. 2. —The rec-
ord industry, coming into the 1950 
home stretch, promises to wind up -

the year with the strongest sales ' 
figures since the boom year of, 
1947. This is apparently the great-
est comparative comeback of any 
facet of the amusement business, 
the disk industry's vitality it, many-
ways outpacing radio's struggle to 
maintain Itself against TV, the, 
film irieistry's attempt to stabilire 

itself and the night club-elude 
industry's efforts to keep in the 
black. 
Receipts from the disk tax for 

the current fiscal year are sailing 
along at a rate 80 per cent above 
last year, according to a report 
from the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue this week  For the first fine 
months of the  1951  fiscal year 
(July thru October of 1950) col-

MEDIUM-BOB DISKS PAY OFF 

Hits Not Only Nickel 
Catchers, Survey Shows 

NEU". • e.  2  '  4 Y-r.p.m..  I00-sole 

records it  -1 Juge  cf., A •,,,nt ,UrVar  a mong  we 
75 per rent of the play and the mattes Ihni week brought tu light 
remaining disks in the machine 
erve as fill-ins and merely pick 
.in n scattering of nickels', is I-I 
'wing discredited here by opers- TV Networks 
'tonal Association of Fairs and For-

a( America and the Ainerkun  n pen eu 
Assoriation 

positions. the Show men's Lea., 

Higher railroad rates. voupli I 
with  other  factor,  caused  r,, Dmv  ABc  
Midwest railr oad earnival to sai  U 
it quits thus week at the conveh-  • 
toms.  The Imperial Shows made 
the decision when the route which 
loomed for it didn't add up suf-
ficiently strong to carry the cur. 
rent high railroad rn me costs. 

There were other factors in the 
sponge-toming, butt the difficulties 
uf railroading now existing was 

sa 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec 2 —Jo St/d-
iem'', initial duet auk, . fie Co-
lombia Recent, was cut yesterday 
noth Gene Autry.  Pair teamed on 
Mg Bea. Crie. for You, already 
a bin seller for the label in the 
Guy Mitchell version.  Columbia 
ii rushing the release of the Staf-
ford-Autry record in an effort to 
pick up adhi hol .1 sales. 
Muss Staffont whom duet disk 

mime with Guidon MacRae on Cal,-
Étal were high, is slimed for add,-
tioral duet wmaints with meas.,' 
Colusebta &elute. 

ey  1111•1 Webmen 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 —Stem legit 
musical producers have taken on a 
new tack in making the rounds of 
the show angel circuit for finan-
cial  backing.  Inspired  by  the 
$225,000 investment of National 
Broadcasting Company (NBC) In 
Irving ' C 11 M Madam, 
the producers have been pitching 
fur angels' backing by announcing 

that they have secured "radio net-
work" financing. 
The implication to potential In-

vestor, is that either NBC or CBS 
are the financiers, since only these 
wells ran offer a cianbmation of 
radio TV and reined coverage for 
the leaders.  Partieular, tho un-
derplayed. emphasis is made that 
the origi nal-east album recording 
has been secured In Pits manner. 

Decca Decks 1-Day 

and 45 rp m, disks, and en a single 
12-inch tong-playing  Pinner 
Reeniding will include all of the 

regular rasters, including Robert 
Aida, Vivian Blaine. Sam Levenc, 
fiatel Bigley, Stubby Kaye and 
Pat Rooney. 
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RCA Strike 
Made Hull> au nt last week for the nrd time in a inch  s.  Settled in 

stretch than I ever should permit to go by again. Quarters at 4101K1  . 
Set Boulevard, where our West Coasters bole up, is still the happ. 
homelike place it was the lad time I n ote out.  Benign brother Abbot..  pick Talks 
continues to puff his Meerschaum and dispense his own peculiar brand 
of soft pressure leadership.  And Lee Zhdo still seems to be tameless 
neck and neck with Louella Parsons for "The Newspaper Guy With 
the Most Friends" title, Dio hasten to add that Lee's approach d oer, 
substantially from Miss P's.  Ed Gran-wit (whom we plan to shanghai 
back to New York shortly/ and Bud Richards conttnue merrily to 
preach the gospel and Connie Horner dispenses charm to in-peners 
and on-the-phone callers. as well as perform sundry other important 
functions in the shop.  And J.: Bleeden is a new reporter on the 
Hollywood beat to whom we're looking tor por n awe thanes 

Lrip Too Shari 

One niistake about the trip was making  for just five days. Tues-
day thru Sunday.  Many, too many nlel trends to see and get with 
an that short period.  But the little brae I had with the few of than the union 
„m id ope was pleasant, and as always, helpful and informative. John  The settlement was reached at  sArfA r began  donning  a nr”..  lone  

Wed is comfortably enconsed un his NBC Western division headquar. meeting  with  Federal  Mediator "s"'  yr.. " ago. donut ti.  in the remtaL  When some 
ter.  Has bought a house and by the time tiles sees print will be Peter Mann° in Phstidelphie Lo- wo_rst._ _.thro m_with  ,nw .r.00tion , 
ha nded with bus fa mily.  A real happy thing for John, who has done cal  241  members  walked  out b,a,”,,,°, ;" we re quIetlY rot o  7.  ; tme pf the Society  hreemy rece¡th eiellye .n..erea IlInbatrea liedftalsed. Mdan  
more traveling  in the past year .1m inust busy execs In the business 
Also no doubt, a happy thin, •• •   the little West Inses and Mr  long rest, and ASCAP opened Ar dinner  rre, brighten ed 

tat.). 'terabit' with  one  nt  'garb-  by  gdt-edged ASCAP-en 

m.  ANY HASSLE & DURANTE  brad  brilliant  b.blir  rr-  Rudolph  Fun d who flew front 
etSeninngta s'w»irt71:TO.n."): Ma'a m anti  tattoos fir ms, Arthur Newusser 

Billboard Backstage 
by loe Csida 

lovely, gracious wife, Cyd. and got 

a genuine heap of fun.  Sid Mills  •  This doesn't mean that  New-

nosed a super shindig Friday night 
and saw scores of old pals there. 
and even covered a couple of grid 
tilts. Notre Da me vs SC Saturday 
mid the Packers from Green Bay 
against the local Ra ms Sunday. the 
latter fu n with Berle Adams and 
flock of guys, and the college 

fracas with a John  West news-
paper party. 

Meets Old Friend. 
Peggy Lee had so n opening at 

the Cocoanut Grove Tuesday night 
and Billy Daniels an equally ins-
pren ne Moca mbo bow-in  Henri 
Rene, our old dablemate at RCA 
Victor. is doing a line job running 
the record company's Wert Coast 
e and r operations, ably assisted 
by  secretary  Betty  Byrne.  who 
fears no Miele man  Met dyna mic 
Louis Snader, who has some dar-
ing pioneering ti ns on making TV 
fil m, and has already canned 207 
three-minute subjects Mice about 
Snader in the news columns from 
lime to tone, no doubt.  A guy 
who bears sense watching. 
Had an interesting 5*i-steel with 

Hal Roach and was, able movie 
makers who figure to make a real 
dent on the video front.  Maybe 
TV is all New York at the moment 
but nobody in Hollywood has an> 
doubt that it's eventually going to 
go heavily flint, and that most ci! 
that  a ill come where tes come 
iron, Ha' s. ttt..1Y years.  Could be 
Also had a pleasant visit with ¡ 

RCA  West  Coast  head man  Hall 
Mang. Who keeps an even. charm- I 
loaded clasp...110n while rattling 
with some of the knottiest prob-
lems known to any job anywhere 
And several interesting sessions 

ICoatinued un page 331 

FCC May Hear 
Another Gripe performans es  e  rs gagernent when the storm struck 

Approtoniately 100 people braved 
the Mo m fur the Friday showing.' 
and  the two Saturday  showings 

NE W YORK, t.-  • rof days before Junrny 
Durantes recent TV  I s ..  L.,  Ci.hen, his manager, and 
Eddie Clayton left the NBC stone". walking west.  As the trio 
reached  Broadway  a man carrytng  a brief case  grabbed 
Durante. 

Cohen straggling way bark and Clayton behind hint think-
ing it was an autograph huntet, paid little attention until 
Durante gave the m the office to come un up.  Both boys hurried 

-Thu us my manager, Mr. Jones,- said Durante pointing to 
Cohen  "This is an agent who has a very interesting offer t 
want you to listen to' 

agent'. Deal 
The agora who said  was the exclusive hooker for Zi m-

met mane Restaurant made this offer to Durante. "I can give 
you $200 a night foi four nIghts starting Saturday.  There may 
be orne trouble >stilt the musicians, but I think  we can 
straighten it out: 

Cohen, playing straight, said they had another offer for 
$250 a night. "Well," said the agent. "don't let the $50 stand us 
the way.  I think we can make a dcaL  We'll give you some-
thing off on your meals and things will wank out okay."  Garda 
were exchangtd, the deal was to be confirmed later and the 
agent kit. 

On Wednesday (291 night's TV show, D orante forgot one 
of Ms Ions where he was supposed to heckle the NBC officials. 
They were struck speechless when Durante ad libbed. "Don't 
you NBC people start getting tough  I gotta 'n offer from Zarb-
merman . Hungarian Reslaur-ant.  Maybe there lin t a lut of 
money in it.  But there's • lot of content ment" 

Pitt Showbiz Reeling 
After Double Trouble 
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 2. —Alr eady ¡ 

reeling  from  its  recent  43-day I 
newspaper strike, show business'i 
here took it on the chin again 
when a 30-inch snow itonn struck 
the city last Friday (24). The city ¡ 
was  still  digg ing  out  Thursday 
(30) and every branch of showbiz 
was badly hat 
In legit. the Nixon was heading 

foe a record week with the showing 
of I Knew My Lone and the the-
ater was sold out for the last three 

Vs. Richards 

CA MDEN, N. J. Do- 2 --RCA 
Victor execs and officials of Local 
241, Interaction.) Federation et 
Technical ilegmeers (AFL). late 
last night reached an agreement on 
contract negotiations sheeting ap-
proximately  480  drafts men  and 
technical workers at RCA'. Ca m-
den pi nt.  It was stated that the 
strike had been settled, subject to 
final ratification Sunday  (3) by 

Decide Jaffe, owner of the Ca-
sino, the burly house here. can-
celed Ms Sunday midnight show 
and pulled the show for the entire 
week. All the shows at the Syria 
Mosque were canceled except the 
Sunday afternoon perfor mance of 
the Pittsburgh Sym phony. Ev er,' 
thing in the Gardens, elty's only 
auditorium soma, was ca me . 
Al Morgan. who complet ed an 

engagement at the Click in Phila-
delphia Saturday. was driving thru 
with hes wife, Alice, and two-year-
old son. Al Jr., and were caught In 
• snowdrift  at  near-ny non. 
After a I7-hou, wait, and with 
the help of two Stale trooper& 

, had about 75 apiece.  e company Morgan was put on Ilia way la tune 
I was able to get out of town. but . to make his Monday TV Show in 
the sets and wardrnbe were left. Chicago 

WASHINGTON.  Dee.  2. —Fed- behind and the shove was put on I The 17.. new TV shows - oo. 
era] Communications Cam misston in  °Mend  Monday  with  drapes emanating from the new studios al 
(FCC> General Counsel Benedict serving as the set.  W DTV were hard hit by inability 

the full Com mis...on the veriltra managed  to get  its people  into • V..ut  to....ber  „,,,ln .a,n,,aled  otrl  rt on., the 
r•-nrra:.y ( I)  by  Cornenestoner town but its sets were tied up in ,a• ''  '''r ....sal ' •••alaarar  ot 't'• (Conti mied ow page 39) 
Edward Webster den mg Cottone ' the railroad yard. The show was 
extra time to onli ne the G  A  tentatively  scheduled  to  n o, 
Richard , motto., lar an im mediate Thursday but when Mayor David 
initial decision in the KN1PC rase I L. Lawrence ordered a road Work-
Cotton, had petitioned  fur an I ,,de to keep people out of town 

eat "... until December 20 of the ¡ during the emergency. owner Gabel 
time given hen to reply. Richards' I Rohn  derided  not  to play  lie 

Hugh Fulton, oppinad an. show at all after conferring with i 
extenstun on the grounds that a the Shubert. and  the to ns.), 1 igurlettque   I 
would defeat the purpose uf the left Thursday for Toronto.  The ,...„..._, 
KPIIPC motion —to end the Rich- week will be played off later  sé:‘..,..''.' ..   

teas case without eontinuing with , Me season.  'Classified Ads   
',cantles on W GAR and WJIL  '  . Coin Machines   

l Fairs Ai Expo.   
Final Cutlets    

GIVES MAN CAR 1 r_r„ ilv or filt  General Outdoor   

Letter ust   
.a 
Merchandise    
Music    
Mine Chart.   
Muse Machine.   
Night Club. 

Washington Once-Over 
Ey  E,n Atlas 

WASHINGTON. Dec .̀  /tree, -
ton Society cf (-minion,. Authors 
and Publishers' lASCAP1 top hit 
tune in this rd.. right now could 
easily be I Wateset Re Lured. The 
fact is that the capital has quietly 
fallen in love antis ASCAP. 
How the colonists of all music 

royalty  collection  agencies  has 
managed  to shed  de  monopoly 
reputation and  captivate every-
body here, from President Tru-
man on down, is one of Wash-
inMon's most lilting success epics 
After decades of sulking behind . 
dyspeptic  legalists  who  treated 
newsmen  like  plague -car riers. 

Cotto n is popoong to o fflt ,oi to  ...rho  now show. Bio „,„, n ot , of personnel to corne  town. 1 

Index 

Sacks Named 
RCA Veepee n, VORK. Dec 2  Th cli 
.1 1 r 're, of the Radio f'  ra-
1,ne IA America  RCA) th. , week 
elected Ma me Sacks a, staff btu-e-
pee...dent of RCA.  The appoint-
nient was  announced by  Dav e 
Sa m e!. chaterren sit the board. 
Sacks Joined RCA February 1 

In assume a specially created poet 
to director of artists relations for 
the RCA Victor division and NBC. 
He came Lo RCA after 10 years 
With Columbia Records where he 
was a neo n 1  h rg  popular 
artiste and repertoire. 

BILLBOARD AD 

CHICAGO. Dec  - Gadget 
king Robert Kahn Was being 
interviewed  at  Cher  Pare, 
over W GIirs Chienten sr .Yight 
show, when he told of a gadget 
he concocted a year and a half 
ago He said he ran a sprit ad 
in The Billboard -and we got 
a tern & moonrise !TOM the 
whole rountry.  floadahuw.Rep 
"And now.- said  the an- Sautes 

ratalrrt • '( ee". driving  • Saleaboarda 
Cadatar s-  TV-Ittedlo 

-A  small  on e  answered 

Paris Peek 

insets who-bang outfit has had 
..ny direct ennotsetIon with such 
matters al  the Justice  Depart-

revues/  consent  decree, 
which Lave ameolaSY-rondenined 
ASCAP a relatieely gond ba nk. 
The •nti-linteters WhO wrote tha 
decree are a judiArios. well-in-
sulated lot.  And the Nevernyw 
gentile are much too adroit to in-
trude in that scot or thing men 
if they could. 

Beek * , Etoloo• 
But  the  Ni n ny .  firm  haa 

served skillfully as a tx.ekstage 
ambassador,  seeing  to  It  that 
ASCAP's  praises  are entertain-
ingly sung at appropriate inter-

111,- to noon 

PARIS —Ma.urire Chevalier says 
that Billy Wilder. of Hollywood. 
has made hi m a most attractive 
offer which he is seriously con-
sidering if and when his pre sent 

show folds  Brown 
Derby and Linelys of Paris is the 
Club  de  Parts al  4 Rue  Jean 
Me mo.  where  top  perfo rm ers 

when everything else elote, 
. Miehele Morgan, Rita Hay-

worth.  Ted  Lawrie,  Car men 
A may a,  Eric  Von  Stroheien, 
Mirhele Auclair. Bernard Brothers 
(George Bert and Pierce), Peter 
Sisters, Nicholas Hrothers, Libby 
Holman and  Step Brothers  are 
just a few nf the mighty  who 
gather  nightly  there  Monsieur 
Miranda, owner.  tharoly  under-
stands and appreciates showfolk 

Old Home Week 
Frank  Morgan.  ex.() I  flyer 

who operates an eatery billed as 
Morgan of Oregon.- run a display 
ad day before Thanksgiv ing, invit-
ing all his friends for turkey and 
drinks on the lim ns  We went and 
found ourselves transplanled back 
to the States.  Juke mix blaring 
out Red Hot Mane and bill of fare 
featuring chili con carne, hot dog 
and ha mburgers. Morgan is playing 
to a packed house all the time 
. . . Ran into Sam Yates. lainine 
/tattles and William Sisal in the 
Lado Sant tells us that he and 
Yates are here to get the latest 
Errol Flynn flicker in the can if 
they have to stay here forever 
. . Appears as If Flynn's verte 
brae, sprained in a fall on his wed 
ding day. are holding up produe-
term at an enormous cost to the In-
surance company. 
Did: Smart, vocalkst, us booking 

Me mel! Into one of the best singing 
jobs In France..  Mervyn Leroy 
resting and enjoying the show at 
Carrots. .  . Ale Khan und Rita 
Hayworth leave Paris for a four-
month big gaine hunt thru Africa. 
Itinerary includ es Spain. Morocco. 
Er.> pt. Syria. Iraq, Fad Africa and 
India 

UsterneFearby Flied 
Pierre Louis-Guerin and Rene 

Fraday, en-prutturers at Club Lido. 
leave here January 3 to book new 

iConioned un page 39J 

Admish Taxes 
 - Below 1949's 

Associates.  The ASCAP mei n"' 

Ins Vie/at:IOUS frau. Helen.  Always 
wde  14"   " Y.   a"  GOES HtINGARIAN SEEP  has lingered harrnentously along the Potomac ever ',nee  at  the  Blair  House  where his 

Catatonia for the event  Fried 
Ink time nut for a good-wdl ran 

I interview with Truman left Pri m) 
I with only one avowed disappoint-
ment -he didn't hear Harry play 
the piano 
There was the. National Po n 

Club party by ASCAP last year, 
when the performing rights «s-
coot, sees still op to its muakal 
ears in the consent decree Ingot) - I Minns  For  nearly  two  hours 
i Rodgers and Hammerstein led at. 
all-star  troupe  so  regal ing  tul 
appreciative audience of vandal 

shote incholing the elder of the 
newsmen  and  gevernment  bat-

anti-trust division. 
i When  Jules  Collin.,  ASCAP 
saler manager, addressed a lands-
eon meeting of the D C. Adele-
it,ing Club this week on hLe fee-limit.. topic. his audience lakeariga 
was carefully sprinkled with goto 
ern ment nabobs  Collins made.. 
secret  of  ASCAPX  oevr-latall• 
theme.  "We used hi hide our light 
under a bushel. al ways refuted 
tn talk." be said, "but now we're 
glad to" 

Stiff Controls Up 
The  grim  twist  of events  In 

Asia has brought swift novae , 
tions for the stiffest federal enn-
trots yet  The full impart will 
be felt by the entertainment world, 
which government economists eon-
deer to le fairly well girded for 
the blow.  An electrify mg shift 
in plans and objectives is taking 

s pla ce  :O ng  Coniniti mon Ave-
nue.  Bet ween emergency sessions 
' at the National Produclain Au-
' thority  (SEPAL one officiai told 
an inquiring newsman. ••I can't 
tell you  a damned thing we're 
gonna do except that we're gonna 
tear up a lot more blueprints.. 

. r By  the  year's end al most all 
- metals will be blanketed by cut-
- back order. with copper getting 

(Cowha nd os page 39) 

Bill ard 
Ile M auro lagailrft Lattaka 

Stunted 1894 by pe, Esios imon  

Ilibehaere 
been S tandem in 
w.n.ses o. Groarod 

E W avow    ritg, o e,00t  
tanwienne IN Gaits   Sat, 

Zifleina 
7.47* G Cnila  ftsie.  Cliat Nevi eat 
G * Selue•••  Pawn.,  air C..‘ate 
ewe noon  Como. Edge.. Clecuec 
Wm  Saes.  Ids moo  Cee.rian 
aen Ar to Gibe. Wainatate. Du n. 

Mana mes anti em wans 
Emir Oa. War Ctaeniaael 

Moi. OM * • ens..es rii•ia.« 
ton raii =ma. Coar...t1 n, ehlue 

tu u 1.14 .0.7•• Gee Set new... mi....ea 
••••••••. Mr. Yeit le it V 
Ma... rube 7 me 

ai 

33 
Parka and Pools   44 
Pipes for Pachmen   Il 

  3$ 
39 
41 
42 
3 
33 
88 Kahn.  Vending Machinn 

2 — Col-
iet11, 1, 11.r ataril.5,0713 and 
cabaret  lases continued  to ru n 
behind last year in October. the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue re-
ported this week  The drop fur 
both from a year earlier. how-
ever, was slight, Indicating a Pao. 
sibility that Use d >seaward tread 
is easing 
The admissions tax  neroupted 

for $35.148,822 in October, a de-
cline of 476.455 robot °doter, IMO. 
Cabaret  tax  collet-nests  totaled 
/3.333,781, a scant $29.302 wia 
than a year earlier. 
The October decreases la asthula-

stuns and eabaret receigM PB.".4  
t on almost in a clam by 
ealeaS di far as Plead "'eel°.  so.. 
•re cu merned.  Only • W e  19 
of the t ope ner excis a ireti—aaarra p,s 43 
decline. 
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NEW TELE RATES STILL  NBC Shapes Daytime Video Plans; " 
UNDER PAPER, MAG PAR  Four Soapers Skedded for Early '51 

feront approaches to the seesaw 
problem, which Fred Wee, direr-
tar of TV production, hays the web 
is determined to lick once and for 
an in 1951. 
Ifinekine Falls. adapted from an 

evening half-hour show, has been 

NE W YORK. Dec 2 — Despite the forthcoming hike in TV 
time costs, the relative price of buying Lino video as tampered 
with newspapers and magazines is coming down, according to 
an analysis prepared by the NBC sales planning and research 
department.  The report shows that even with the new rates. 
the web will supply a lower cost per thousand than top mega-
tines and circulation on about the same level as that of the pa-
pers.  A breakdown, using the estimated TV circulations as of 
next January 1 and the TV cost based on the new rates follows: 

TV S... a City  Mososenser  Circul...  Coe nor two 

New York  W NIIT  2.030.000  11.53 
Daily News  2,241.886  1.28 

Chicago  W NElla  830.000  1.99 
Tribune  923.511  3.90 

Los Angeles  KNBIE  820.000  2 01 
Times ,  394.134  452 

Philadelphia  WPTZ  723.000  2.21 
Bulletin  723.589  348 

Detroit  W WJ-TV  421.000  2.61 
News  453.684  1 34 

I areutetien 
Following Is a comparison of circulation and cost per thou-

sand of the NBC.-TV weh with leading weeklies  Cost per 
thousand for the web is based on the new aggregate gross eve-
ning rate of 936.300 for 83 outlets The magazine figure is ba wd 
on new rates for a four-color page. All publications listed have 

recently raised their r-ates. 
rawnee  ewe.... esa arr i s 

NBC-TV Network  10.500.000  93 48 
Life    5.364.567  4.60 
Saturday Evening Post   4 ONE 220  4 18 
Look    9.200.000  4 34 
Colliers   3.161,048  384 

Ladies' Horne Journal   4,584.101  383 
Woman's Home Companion ,   4.059.383  3.57 
McCall's   907,191  3.59 
Good Houseiceeping  ...   3 010.883  9.52 
Better Homes and Gardena   3.460.401  3.87 
American Home    2E113.504  3 84 

Ayer Adopts 16mm. Outlet; 
Slide Set-Up Seems Hopeless 
NE W YORK. Dee 2 -- Die  W  ge m standards of slide specific . 

Aver Agency has been forced to lions at TV stations across the 
adopt a policy of putting eight and country.  
ID-second commercials un 16narn Prior to his exodus from Ayer 
film. because of hopeleuly diver- to atIcCann-Erickson Friday (It 

radio-TV  production  head  Don 
McClure assembled a complete re-

port on the agency's questionnaire 

survey of TV slide specifications, 
as answered by every TV outlet 

in the country.  The results were 

abysmal; some stations even con-

tnerlicled themselves when defining 
thew .own slide facilities.  A top 

h  It 

NE W YORK, Dee 2 • -The early-
daytime TV philosophy of NBC-
TV was beginning la take shape 
this week, with a 'mace of tour 
soap operas all but set. to be sur-
rounded on either side by 60 min-
utes  of other type  programing. 
The three-hour operation, skedded 
for the 10 an, to 1 pan, period, 
will be launched next sear. some-

NO SEE, NO GLEE 

NBC Installs 
Monitor for 
Studio Yocks 

time between February and April 
Exact date operation morning 

will be launched depends ors fac-
tors  outside  of  NBC's  control. 
namely sponsors.  The web is un-
likely to jump in until at least 90 
minutes to two ha ms are fully 
sponsored. The attitude is that the 
effectiveness  of  daytime  video 
needs  nu  further  evidence and 
there is no need for the network 
to sustain shows in order to prove ! sAG  and  IVA  a point particularly in view of the 
new talent scales.  The web Li 
faced with other prublems, notably 
lark uf studio space, but top execs 
this week said they could begin Parley Flops,  on very short notice.  All that's needed are a few signed contracts. 
The NBC thinking with regard 

to TV soap operas seems consider-
ably different from that of CBS.  Hope Remains The latter web. in preparing the 
debut of First iflunidpred V.7. .rsoifoorr 
Procter & l  &a,   
all out on expensive production 
mounting  and  permanent  sets. 
NBC on the other hand is striving 
In bring in its papers at little over 
55.000 weekly, with minimum ex-
penditures  on  production  an 
maximum  el ort  on  story  line, 
camera work and thesping. 
Four soap., mast likety 10 be 

put Into the middle hour. II a.m. 
Lo noon. are two web packages. a 
Carol Irwin show and a Ted Ash-
!, • it,:,  All tour represent dif-

NE W YORK. Dec. 2 —Problem "fa 
of comes playing to "cold" theater 4,, 
and studio audiences —largely be-
cause the audiences can are very    
little  of  the  performances,  has 
prompted  NBC-TV  to install a 
large monitor an the Center Thea-
ter here  The monitor will be full . 
screen size. with the same ch men- "- -
eons as used for de luxe film 
house screens. 
Both in TV studios and theaters. 

the eag es are so cluttered with 
equipment  Chat the audience is 
hard put to see anything going on. 
This is worsened by the fact that 
the theater stages are cut up into 
smaller pieces for varieurs sets, tak-
ing the action even further away 
from the in-person audience. 
The result has been damaging 

to several comedy shows. - Altho 
the audience could hear, via the 
p.-a. system, they couldn't  tee. 
Thee they didn't laugh and the re-
action both in the theater and at 
humes was spoiled. giving viewers 
especially the idea the shows were 

galling flat. 
If the monitor works fait at the 

tenter, which because of its cav-
ernous sue Is . ..ally tough to 
PLOY. it may be duplicated at ether 
NBC-TV ortginalaun paints. 

NE W YORK. Dec. 2.—Despite 
failure  of  this  week's  Coast 
-peace"  meeting  between  the 
Screen Actors' Guild (SAG I and 
Televtsion  Authority  (TVA), 
George Heller. TVA exec sec. Fri-
day 11) voiced the hope that set- , 
tlement of the jurisdictional fight I 
still may be ef(ected. "We owe it , 
to performers." Heller declared. ! 

Nevertheless conflicting versional 
of the meeting were nmde by the 
two groups. SAG (see below) said 
TVA's  pitch  was  retrogressive I 
TVA .id it eliminated points ta 
which SAC. previously objected. 
including the elimination of joi m 
meetings and an arrangement fia 
joint  negotiations.  The  SAL. 
charged that TVA still was a! 
tempting to wrest control of th.• 
film performers' union 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 2 —Bubble 
of peace between Television Au-
thority (TVA) and Screen Actors' 
Guild (SAG) burst this week after 
the Screen Guilds board of direc-
tors meeting with TVA execs tailed 
to settle the  TV jurisdictional dis-pule  SAG', board claimed TVA ‘'  . -•ten writing deals which would I production execs. then  CBS-TV .   had nothing new to offer  give them four to six assignments will ORD in  and  arredge  term 

i  onw  hichf  at one clip  The web now has writing deal. 
Jerry Horwin, CBS-TV  script 

head, is handling the deals for 

GF Up in Air 
Tab Likewise 
NE W  YORK, Di,'  - -I:ate:a-

te . this week were that General 
Feeds (CFI wauld not pick up the 
tab fur half the radio sponsorship 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball 
games on W MG M here next sea-
son.  Last year Schaefer Beer was 
the sole bankroller of the tele-
casts of the contexts and shared 
the bill for the A M coverage with 
CF. 
The price for the radio and TV 

rights, however. has been upped. 
and while Schaefer already has 
renewed with the Dodgers on the 
saute base. GF is balking at pay-
ing  the  higher charge  1f GE 
should not partially sponsor the 
Dodgers ga mes, it might also affect 
its bankrolling of  the Saturday 
• afternoon  home Dadgers garnet., 
!which were heard un the CBS web 
laet season, 

CBS-TV L ures Top 
Writers From Pix 
Sees First 8 as Paying Way to 
Expansion; Plans Term Deals 

• Combined Moen page I 

lowed the joint session is reflected 
in the SAG board's rejection state-
ment 

The latest TVA proposition 
amazed the Guild because, rather 
than attempting to find a reason-
able basis fnr settlement of the dis-
pute, it was a retrogression from 
previous peace proposals.  .. 

il Mastic"  and  attributed  the  "It Is a complete mystery to the 
orante to the "extreme youth Guild board as to why George 

(Continued on prise 8 

such arrangements with the Regi-
nald  Denham- Mary  Orr rombo. the try, 
Alvan Sapmsly and Halsted Welles l 
among others 

a demi is that the writers must WOR Weighs But ttle stumbling block to such 

be areeptable to the various pro- 1 
ducers  and  directors  handling 
CBS-TV programs.  After, how-
ever, the Coast writers have fin-
ished  several  acceptable  scripts 
that have won the respect of the 

Petry Preps Slide 
Facilities Survey 
NE W YORK. Dec. I — Lebo-TV 

station representative. Ed Petry. is 
reedy ane a survey of his own video 
outlets' commercial slide facilities. 
in • move prompted by N. W. 
Ayer's recent disclosure of  ex-
treme variances in spot apecilita-
lions listed by TV stations access 
the country.  The Petry surrey 
will  utilize  major  portions  of 
Ayer'. audio-video queitionn•ire, 
augmented by addition data in-

The station rep outfit hopes to 
Corneae • set pf ca-ordariated spot 
standards. on the basis al its find-
ings. 

Illmuncing 
THE BILLBOARD'S THIRTEENTH ANNUAL 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
PRO MOTION CO MPETITION 

Now is the tin, for all good promotion men to corne to the •id el their function 
Competition for the •d•ertieing dollar grows h   by the day and the •alere st 
alert, aggretsive remotion mourns...I slisert proportion  The Billboard i Annual 
C•engatition perm.. all broadcasters and all telecasters to 

PROMOTE YOUR PROMOTION 

the Crimestenen in ,. to all AM FM 

tre national —in the United States. 

pod TV tttt i t  and n•Plororks —r•itional 

Is 

possessions. and Canada.  Entries wise 

be submitted for EITHER OR BOTH the 

following two Corgi:woes: 
IMPORTANT NOTE The Corm:Y.1Tc, is not «oncerned so ievrh wok il,, pis. 
brawls themselves.  however laudable they may be. but in the promotion 
undertaken in their bells. 

ilL.DIENCE —SALE3 PROMOTION 
Promorinn directed 
loratd  opi5so5  or 
'64  nta n n• your tales 

position  or promotion direr. . .ward 
maintaining or increasing your audience 

PUIRLIC 111111(1 PACM0TION 

Potions desirous of serene, sore 
diriiinne NS W send in two emir," 

A SI NGLE ENTRY CAN NOT BE 
ENTERED FOR BOTH CATEGORIES 

dividing is as. 00000 iss• 
• NATIONAL  Ht T-  • REGIONAL  N 'f• 

WORK  I  WORK 
'  20.000- 

• 5 0 . 0 0 0 • WATT S 5.000  WAIT STOTATIONS 
STATIONS 1• FM STATIONS 

• 250  TO  Y0°0-  , • TELEVISION S E 
WATT STATIONS  710145 

Promotion of you. pub. 
lie service gereirrami 

(LOSING D6T1 FOR AIL ENTRIES 
IS JANUARY 15, 1951 

It you hare not ansdr seceived the enter 
Isms ensiled you, station write fo, sr,. to-

day to 

Radio-Television Editor 
THE BILLBOARD 

1564 Broadway 

New York 19, N Y. 

PROMOTE YOUR PROMOTION 

TV Shake-Up 
NE W YORK, Dec. 2.—ln an ef-

fort to jack up its daytime video 
ratings, W OE-TV, New York. us 
mulling a full-scale shake-up of ils 
daytime TV progra mme schedule. 
The station's progra m execs will 
meet Monday (4) to formulete a 
detailed  plan  for  general  tune 
switches. 

The  project  was  reportedly 
sparked by unsatisfactory ratings 
chalked up by the Barbara Welles 
video show at 10 a.m.  The tent la 
e big draw on W OR's afternoon 
radio broadcasts, •nd the feeling 
as that her TV airer is handicapped 
by its present tone slat.  In line 
with this. the station has already 
arranged to ga on the air half are 
hour earlier, so that Miss Welles's 
show  will  be  preceded  by  a 
••warro-up" period. 

Beginning Monday (41 W OR will 
program a public serene film from 
9:30 to 10 a.m.  Monday thru En-
day and at 5.15 pan. Saturday and 
Sun Jay . 

Well, Here's One 
Fight NBC Won 
NE W YORK. Dec. 2. —NBC-TV 

today  scored  a public  relations 
coup by mortupuliaing the videu 
seminar al the annual convention 
ol the Fable Relations Society of 
America.  Altho CBS tried to get 
into the art, NBC was able to get 
the door sla mmed, with lea top 
NBC  execs  delivering  the  ad-
dresses to the group. 
The 300 pubrelations chiefs of 

top corporations who will attend, 
after hearing front the Nee brass, 
will be taken for a lank-in at a 
lc/le:weal of an  NBC-TV  show. 
Speakers inelude Bill Brooks, Par 
Weaver, Ed Madden Ernest Wall-
ing, Francis McCall and Richard 
Smith.  It may be good p r. for 
NBC. but is d good p r. for the 
p r. society, :ureter as future p. r. 
with  the  other  webs are con-
cerned? 
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onimh  by  the  Jerry  Fairbanks  .1,1,' budget Str eet  FairbankS Can 
Filin Studir., ill  Hollywood arid maw get a half-hour show into the 
New Yark are believed to total "can - In one eight-hour shooting 

mote Film lootage than that salt. 

pleted by an> Both wood mayor 

studio dui mg the same period. This 
is held is 4, farertnInet of the ex- ' 
tent to anteli TV footage will out- I 
instance theater hrochiçtinn in the 
future, according to Bati Law i el . 
sirrpre in dial ge of Fairbanks's 
Earicin operation 
In Holly woad Fairbanks eon, 

pleted fout half•hoor lingelaw cuir-
pet Ma gMe imurslorig ChrtUrna 
fil m for tailler Pal riek Pet ton. 1he 
half-hour Eds. Br, (ten TV debut 
and a number of half-hour piano 
lesson  fame  featuring  Franks. 

Carle, 

Al... Two-Reeler. 
In addition, F.rbatoks's Coast 

stughus turned oui one or two-
eelers —virtually all in color--
for Dodge. Ply mouth and Olds , 
mobile. an animated feattirette fie 
Tardicargilitan late Insurance end 
the Crusader  Rabbit aninistgon 
series.  Next week Fairbanks is 
starting product.. on  Elenleshii. 
Hangers. which he will syndicate 
himself. The theory is that it .. 
tads thru ryndicating suet, shows 
especially with rerun adsantag rs, 

that filin producers can really score  Class B and C Slots Often Pay 
for big loot. 
In the same 30-day pea god Fair-

tiaiiksO  Eastern  studio.  opened 
earlier this year. produced 31 spot 
mina ttttt stnents.  Some argue ain-
mall° . and others lave 

-la mbed" in 
L.,vrer....• il, ch., thot TV fil m 

Wynn Tops IBA Panel 

RCA'S NEW TRICOLOR TV 
TUBE UNVEILED IN WASH. 
Research Veep Sees Improvement; 
FCC Not Invited to D. C. Showing 

it ,Ill,greteiN. 17.-.•  -- Uns-
••g  nee,  public  relation,, 

r  the  r-TV  Wilt. j 
s  • , s  .:1...ling here, 

'•i, dared tri-
„  basis at 
..,..gater large-

•i o  tle  Federal 
r  et.. it-, to it 

r at the last galas 
• f- the spring, 
md been aulted 
: deinonstiation. 

.1vitation.only 

SLIMY STUFF 

Oil Gushes 
Riches for 
Hope, Bing 

attsu  pr. • •LI h 
maiiiifmturers.  The Cranitirsiom 
is already chewing IS collet-aye 
rails un the  sideline, as  RCA 
grabs the spatitght for tla. Mgr.,  
purpose of showing manufacturer. 
that they would he woe to asvait 
perfection  af  RCA'.  isonspatible 
big-screen color rather than ven-
ture  alto  production  tinder  the 
C BS  system.  should  the r It S 
slandardS be upheld by the coo , 
Dr. E. W. Engstrom. RCA , 

preedent  in eharge or  I ra• 
laid The Bintboarit •• 
emphasize  at  the 
Tuesday,  that  hs•  1 
nu mber of Phorlti 
uurilor tube it I., 
us obtain a nuns' T' 
movements in  , 
red phosphors." hi 
enough so thal ni' '-- 
••' -.4.1  Thal, t , 

Chesterfield 
Rides Tandem 

•., %V  "it 111K.  Dec Y —1. , • , • - 
• • •sials oi Tuxes ori pri.,,, ,,, ,  l•' "..  ' ' .  , .,.. buy 

• li :re and Bing Ciseby a, '•I''''' i• 
the pm  mfor er,  '''''  ' '',.' I'''  -,J . 

r i2r. than oh.", ,,l their ..l.  ' •' '  e Iwo  
truth's. , •  • ' ' ' 

.'. •, :heig te intitle e' art  ris- ,titItth•.it• ..,  740 ,,,tht. ,i•  toe  Dig 
Is._  .. 

. '• ,-.,ecki  paid Sk.r1 Nose and F.,,,,i5". Screen Digrersors Plophouse 
' I . • tri...i.er  last worth ca me to t5o0a .st Tee ,. and DigallYroos  .45-
Seistatti cairn  Ili., inanth before. PO'l"."..  
517  0.0 Ili pe and Crosby heri  Carr .' aradract in a skor•-ter m 
gams,/ rtersi t', in ltie se. It• in- deal or:eliding th.o the lu.! inlays  ale getting sponsor attention. Firil 
,..b....... o.er parthm - t.,...r Te ,.> Rawest,. Oil  omil,,..11.  has an :5 a chit-hanger serial a la Perils 
-- Ors •.  ,,,,,,, ti ,...., , s the i.i,.,1 if it no op Pauline and is being considered 

1.1, rd i.. i, i.f :,r• frili-t.li.iim at, in,,. ..1.11 r'..,  r..it.i .tr gleeisicin by A merican Home Product, Cot-
. •  .•:  ', • -. - ••  - i '  -  gt - e , -  : , over  -. glut-tilt; Prration.  Other is entitled Napo 

TV-ER BESTS HOLLYWOOD 

Fairbanks Footage 
Outstrips Majors? 

•.  ot.2 ri, 2  o oi- , • e• , tolls on dramatic 
chnipIrti•ti 151:1;. Ii 1tie  1, trrrtrIld to 1(11:feaPY be 

day  .The pre, loos be  o 
was around three days.  Part of 
the edge, according to Lawrence. 
stems frpn the studio's develop 
me  - nt of th  e mutts-ra  m system.   

h« 'bY  TIME COVER 
sa me  scene  Umultaneraisly,  ob-
elating retakes, permitting much 
inore editorial choice and provid -

ing  long, medium  and cl one-UPsemullaneously.  It also  Ihert,"1s 

gulf. from one Cat11.01, to another. 
a great time-saver 
Lawren rs also believes TV sta -

tions will ultimately back prod .- 
lion of their own fil ms, theorizing  
the,,  can  underwrite shows  via  
local sponsorship and then earn 
additional  profits  thru  syndica-
tion.  He has had one such station 
in 'quiry recently. he added. 

Spon sors Find Fringe Time 
Is Near TV Audience Top 

mid Angie and will use live hi I Is FTC FROWNS ON TV 
garbed  at  Et.  . " 
against a background of over ,.... 
rear projection figures.  Proctor-
tinn on both is expected to get ia.. 

der. . in 1051. 
Magnavox hour-long filMS at' 

nreduced  on  a 525.000  per  pc, 
budget and are shot within four 
anti a half days  Roach is also 
dickering with Eastern agencie. to 
, film hour rho) . now being pro-
' dared bee in New York  Com-
, merdai spot client  list  includes 
Bulovs. Chevrolet, Falstaff Beer, 
, Max  Factor. Teary .mp  Drene 

T;,;le S0,an,poci and  
tha fo Reach 
ing over 100 spots for that account  
Tele p c  prattler,  leasing 

FLeach's tat factlities include Bing 
'Crosb  Enterprise, filming Pre. 
,ide healer for  no  a  . 
,  Jack Chertok's  Apex  Edw., 
• ;poi Lorne Robb . 

,„ :oe‘ vgj y very  much brighter 
w hite 
••We recognized last April that 

Ilwre were trio few phosphor dots, 
and that this had limited the pie-
•ore hi ightsies7 at, se large a 'creen 
et I c ircles  We have changed 
nothing fundamental in our system 
cunt. it wait first  demonstrated.  miet 
What we have been doing step by Sinteabll  12 ... WI  Id', C. 

.Wt 
3 eh. lCi  Paa Pros 

a o 'Ci  ta sr het, 
Freile  wry: 

CHICAGO  C, Sm.,/ Pad., 
am.  WL•orTV 

t 
.VIDEODEX REPORTS CLASS C 
iTV CUTTING COSTS IN HALF 

NFW  YOR K. Dee 2 —A Vicki , . • r•-'' 
fur Tlt5 Billboard. ›hOWS that O CM. era .e  I., 1, .“d'- "r«. 

..e. in Class C time than  to  get  a tiroi r A 
The following study of  five forogrofoo  .„,  re r. atrIng 
in four different cities. shows the minds . m hu ms 'stings and 

1.0.0 homes achieved by these stanbas e  ,hteee the 
coat of these same shows  to reach 1,000 homes in CI.  m A  

Itme  ISee story thus page.) 

Coat Auat,p,--(Tiose 
ras. 
Aar  col I 050 
Stows  freor•am  1.1r.  f. wain  WM. 

Setureaut  la I ga  1,111 CIP11  110  10.000 
Weeesou Ci 

ROSY PROSPECTS 

Sees Future 
Big for TV 
Firm Makers 
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Low-Budget TV Films 
Click- More in Pions 

/ 
NE W TORN. Doc 2 .- With strut TV 

.sactihn extremely favorable. rxers mi! ,, 
„, :is Kenyon Sa Eckhardt this week out—. 
5.m  were  ennsidering  Mating  ManY   

lloacn Sr, one of the non indus-1„,„„. ol  their Tv programs as a, local rit'. I'. 
trvs engineers. sees an ever bright- I resu lt of the success of the fil med TV  .• 

" "na  future  fn..  the  TV film  The There Musketeers last week on' Si/ • F. • • 
blazers.  Roach,  two y""  ago, 1CBS-TV. 
'bin " "d theatrical  flint  PrPe. i,- Made at the Hal Roach stud., TV 

to turn to TV pm  . Wane nsi on  „„a s, nf ao„, yyD, which cPs- . 
studios al first operated at a loss ,  with Its  costs. the  o 
a dozen separate productlan corn- filin registered nearly as well 4:  - 
panic. now use his factlitie, in ad-  , 
dition to himself filming the Meg- in ei,ee he r an d. ub re important  •,•.'• 
.5T.5 senes 11,55 rafts  of S.M 7 I created that geed filins could hs 
merdai spots.  brought in at is figure stan  c-ni,  ,r 
Two 15-minute strips shows are ,:urate with what the medium sal'  • 

now nit the planning boards and  lac  The program was made foi,  • o • 
riMag. vox  K  E has two mare strenuei  

on Order for Ford Theater, also 'mild tit i 
telecast on CBS-TV  film , are ..• 
According tu agency brass, the scruders  ,...• 

PLUGS COLOR 
NE W YORK, Dee 2, —rire 

Time cover story  this week 
on CBS Pars Frank Stanton 
deseribtng  the color dispute 
between  RCA and CBS  is 
rated set' rit the toy publarsty 
breaks ever agih.eved in the 
field. 
The glory is highl.glited by 
encture gnarl...11y In color) 

al the Wt. pie:intent 

Says Misrepresentation 
In Plugs Is on lncreas PS 

. De, 2 ,—,r••!• .,..•  tr,r,"  eonsisti,1 

violon plug. art occomang  us 
I Nevertheless TV ads have jet 

to be mentioned in the filing of a 
for mal  FTC  complaInt  Ffid110 

plugs, however, have been an im-
portant part of several major FTC 

dockets, including the proceedings 
against the nation's largest ciga-

rette make rs.  The most recent 

case involving radio ads n'as 

off a few weeks ago when 
the maker of a leading brand of 

aspirin was ordered to cease and 
desist ham using alleged misrep-

resentations about the product. 

Radio Boners 
Among the matters frowned up-

on by the FTC in radio ads naee 
been  misrepresentations  that  a 
tang-standing price has just been 

lowered —"now only  15 cents -- 
that a group other than the manu-
facturer he, sponsoring the program. 
and that an established tr . is 
being lowered temparartly 

I FTC officials think that  geii-
• frailly adeertising is being et,. 
dusted on a pretty high plane. and 
that most of what trouble reecorS 
come, from the unending  search  
fur superlatives.  The agency finds 
that rnost advertise, s die W111 .1 
to ce-operate when misleading ads 
arr brought to then  attention ,the  
they Mien disagree with the rrc 
i about Whitt  tnisleadIng  Cases 
of deliberate fraud in radio-TV 
am raising are, practically  nun-
g  FTC-ers say. 

alas worse from the standpoint of 
misrepresentation and Meeption. 
the  Federal  Trade  Commission 
iFTCl reported this week. TV ads 
being et aside for further invest,- 
. gation are proportionately higher 
than  new,ipa per  and  rnag mine 
plugs, while the radio commercial 
.crintinues  lo  be  the  fair -haired 
child at the ceari missicm 
. In its latest repro, on ads ea-t 

anuned. the FTC said that over 7 
per rent of all TV ad continuiti rs 
examined donne a 30-day pen 
were tabbed for a probe as being 
possibly  deceptive.  In contrast. 
radio plugs due for investigation  
comprised only 2-011 per rent of the 
total  eaatiuned•  C01:1,Fpuncling 
ratios for newspapers and may., 
?Ines were 5 per cent and 6 per 
cent respecttvely. 

TV Ime rseirea 
In recent week, FTC has found 

an increasing nu mber of suspicious 
TV On«. the 7 per cent total being 
twice as high as in July. Maga-
zine ads probed are ale,. ort the 
itiereage. but radio and newspaper 

Off as Well as A, Survey Shows 
NE W YORK, Dec 2 — Spans'',  

• Ilecl looking 
-fringe" time perturb are 'Indio& 
that they te, get a better shuffle 
for their buck in Class B lit C tone 
than in Class A.  In ter ms of rest 
per 1.001) viewers. bankrollers are I 
learning that anyti me see ms to be 
varwinX time in video hiatus, and 

alieady us a heavy network drift 
ititei the cu-tabled maiginal time 
slots  The high potential of such 
PertodS  is noted  in  Una  study, 
which examines ars-3 p.m. horn,. 
using September Videodes figures 
tu note the sets-in-use percentagen 
ratings, number of home, using 
TV during such hours and coat per 

No w  Dee  2. — E, Wynn the lower /3 and C tinie rater gooks  1,0110 hornet. 
nesd• a let of 21 bleaker, hued Iftem Parlte.larl, good b. ,. This  she comparisons  of  cost per  

ci. the conclusion  reached by  a boires in b„t 
up tar ms Televisum Broadeagi,,  As•oàiation's  annual  gdoode5 cororst prepared for The „w ,.  marginalar  sh w  that margina l periods 
osion  • their  Ft 'day  t8) at tee-the , re.27,.„..12., Jay  G "d m'  a are ca'pa'ble el delivering audience 
W ii,rf.A.titria  on a parsty or beyond Cla:d A tulle. sent ads".  • , 

Wain ,  woo. qiiike  TBA's 6,1  tip to nnw, Cia•. It and C time Even an cases where ratIngs ere  • 
TV so/ire. ..in in 1944. will 111, has been sued mainly  fur  I achieved in Class IS or C " Pe t 

d. atirlierace 
Program!, geared to rear t 
would  masinnize  then  • 
coverage by 'smut such oi 
An autoanding eran 

Kathi Nair. •litie et 
Wl4131. New York, I, 
pet'  cent  of  the  „ 
,heraen  Other esned  . 
At include Kink, 

ruse Tr !crime» -As I See II Stir scopes. elm,. spot and local show, however. the selling value a the .... u  15  p o 

Years  Lao r  as  the  principal With the pressure ren the webs for 'comm ercial message YO'Pr... ..  «9".”-‘  pr b 
o .... 

'Oeitker at the Lan 
i/be  an seralan. more a...IA.101es. however. there 'viewers being potential soo,...".•  .  

Thus Class B time irsfors , 
h  •ed a significant  , • 
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AFRA Wax Pact 
Sets Increases 
To 400 Per Cent 
ET. Firms Okay 
New 2-Year Plan; 
Reverts to Nov. 1 
NEW  YORK, Dec.  2. — The 

American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists (AFRA) this week negotiated 
a pact with the transcription firms 
and libraries that brought its mem-
bers increases upwards of 100 per 
cent and in several cases as high 
as 400 per cent. 
Whereas members of a choral 

unit of nine working for library 
services in the past received a 
minimum of $18.50 per man, they 
now will get $50; units of live to 
eight who were paid $31.70 each 
will receive $63.40; groups of two 
to four who were salaried at $39.60 
individually will be getting $79.20. 
Soloists who were paid a minimum 
of $52.80 will now receive $105.60. 
. The new agreement also deleted 
the definition of a soloist which  •  •  • 
was that he must sing at least 32 

bars.  NBC-TV Clicks With Kate Smith Show 
In the islet decided upon with 

BILL LAWRENCE 
TAGGED BY U.S. 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  2.— 
Crooner Bill Lawrence, of the 
multi-programed Arthur God-
frey unit, this week passed his 
physical and was classified 
1-A in the draft. 
The vocalist is now on the 

road with one of Godfrey's 
touring units. He has not re-
ceived word of when he will 
be inducted. No replacement 
has been  selected to take 
Lawrence's singing spot. 

Intl Silver Eyes 
Daytime Video Field 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Newest 

advertiser to gander the daytime 
video field is International Silver. 
The company this week auditioned 
a twice-a-week quarter-hour show 
starring Betty Furness, currently 
airing on ABC-TV in Penthouse 
Party.  The format is a success 
story interview stanza. 
The agency is Young & Buhl-

cam, with the package put together 
by Lester Lewis. 

CBS Books Fairbanks 4-in-1 
Contract in New AM-TV Dea l 

13 weeks of use. as compared to 
26 weeks in the last contract. 
Actors and announcers are to be 

paid a minimum of $15 for one-
minute spots and $20 for two-
minute spots. Singers will receive 
double their present rates. 

Rain Up to Parity 
The union has brought its rates 

up to parity with live commercial 
rates. Sound effects men who were 
paid $9 an hour, will now be taking 

(Continued on page 8) 

transcription  fir ms the  open-

enders must pay another tee after A  s First House-Bu ilt Money-Maker 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—CBS-TV 
has set its first talent deal under 
its newly conceived "four-in-one" 
booking plan, whereby name tal-
ent is signed to appear on four 
shows, either AM or TV, or both. 
Performer involved is Douglas 

Fairbanks, who will appear on a 
Jack Benny AM show, and on three 
three TV shows, Ed Sullivan's 
Toast of the Town, the Ken Mur-
ray series, and the Frank Sinatra 
program. 
CBS's  new  project  is being 

handled by Henry White. of the 
web's video programing depart-
ment. who came up with the idea. 
He is currently pitching for a num-
ber of other name acts, including 
Rex Harrison and Lilli Palmer 
(Mrs. Harrison).  Problem with 
the Harrison deal is that they can 
only work early p.m. shows be-
cause of their curtain requirements 
in the legiter, Bell, Book and 
Candle. 
There are. two major objectives 

in the CBS "four-in-one" plan. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—NBC-TV 
is on the verge of passing a mira-
cle. It's about to make money on 
a big-budget  house-built  tele-
vision program —the Kate Smith 
hour-long  daytime  five-a-week 
series, to be exact. 
Indications are the web might 

be sold out on the 20 quarter-hour 
segments of Miss Smith's program 
within a week or so.  Latest ac-

Allen's Nix of Comedy Hour 
Leaves NBC With 2 Aches 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — Fred 

Allen's decision to, drop out of the 
NBC-TV Sunday night Comedy 
Hour, sponsored by Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet, has imposed a double-
headed problem for the network. 
NBC had been looking for one re-
placement to pinch hit for Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis; now it 
must seek two.  In addition, the 
web is wide open on the show as 
of January, altho bookings are set 
thru this month. 
The strange part of the Allen 

situation was that while one of 
his staff told some of the New 
York dailies Thursday (30) that 
the comic was checking eut, NBC 
still has had no official word.  As 
a result, It was taking the attitude 
that until Allen made it official, 
he was still in the running. 
It is believed that a major rea-

son in Allen's decision was his 

ATC To Rep 
Coast Agents 
In Radio-TV 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—A talent 

agency set-up to represent a group 
of Coast agents in radio and TV 
this week opened offices locally. 
Called  Agents  TV  Corporation 
(ATC), it will handle the acting, 
directing and scripting properties 
of more than 20 top independent 
Hollywood 10 per centers, includ-
ing Eddie Salon, Edward Sherman 
and Frank and Vic Orsatti.  This 
makes available for video employ-
ment a considerable number of 
movie names freed by the present 
slack in the filas industry. 

Names for Sale 
The ATC is peddling such film 

thesps as Ward Bond, Lee Cobb, 
Spring  Byington,  Lardllie  Day, 
Margaret O'Brien, Dennis O'Keefe, 
George Sanders, Charles Winnin-
ger and Scott Brady; among direc-
tors, Robert Florey, Andrew Stone, 
Ray Enright, Lew Landers and 
Byron Haskins; among writers, 
Octavus Roy Cohen, Joel Malone, 
Curt Siodinak, Adele Cornmandini 
and Leopold Atlas. 
The new agents outfit will push 

the packages of its various mem-
bers and create new live shows by 
putting together some of the talent 
In its large stable.  The chairman 
of the board and chief backer of 
the ATC is W. R. Frank, producer 
of the films The Great Date Patch 
and Cry Danger. 

own disappointment in his TV ap-
pearances, coupled with the fact 
that the work load for the once 
a month stanza has been as much, 
or more, than that involved in his 
weekly AM shows.  Still another 
element has been the difficulty in 
coming up with an  acceptable 
formula, Allen feeling that his 
metier would be a leisurely paced 
half-hour show rather than an 
hour revue. 

Health Problem 
Allen also has had considerable 

trouble  with  his  health.  This 
dictated his taking a year's sab-
batical and his practice of taking 
a (hero physical exam after each 
videocast. He has been warned by 
his doctor to lay off TV because it 
has been debilitating him. 
NBC execs offer the opinion that 

Allen may feel he is letting them 
down by bowing out after his next 
show and that he accordingly took 
recourse to the press to let 'ern 
know.  Allen is said to feel ob-
ligated to NBC, which kept him 
under contract during his lay-off 
and subsequently made its facili-
ties available for TV testing. 
Bookings on the Comedy Hour 

now run as fellows: Eddie Cantor, 
December 3; the Hartmanns, De-
cember 10; Allen, December 17; 
Bob Hope. December 24, and Can-
tor to wind up the year.  Reports 
that Bobby Clark would not be 
brought back for another show, 
slated for January, are denied by 
NBC. This means that so far, only 
Cantor and Clark are set for Jan-
uary. 
NBC is resubmitting Jerry Les-

ter as a possible substitute for 
Allen. Lester tead been pitched at 
Colgate before but was nixed. 

SPONSOR STARS 
ON MBS SHOT 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Louis-
iana 4Sen, Dudley J. LeBlanc, 
the liedacol King, is buying a 
half hour of time on the Mu-
tual web January 12 to air a 
testimonial dinner from Hol-
lywood in honor of himself. 
The one shot, which will air 

from 9 to 9:30 p.m. full net-
work, will cost the senator 
about $17,000, less discount. 
T h e  Majestic  Advertising 
Company,  Houston,  is the 
agency for Hadacol. Probably 
the first radio show in which 
a guy will double as sponsor 
and star. And at those prices! 

count slated to move in is Hunt 
Foods, which yesterday (Friday) 
was reported due to sign next week 
for three shots weekly. Earlier, 
Procter & Gamble bought three 
and Jergens two.  NBC has other 
orders in the house for the pro-
gram but can't confirm them until 
the Hunt deal is closed. 
If Hunt does sign, it will leave 

NBC with six open  I5-minute 
spots. They are expected to go 
before the end of the year. Even 
If they shouldn't, however, NBC 
will be making a modest profit. 
The program itself, without time, 
sells at $2,800 a quarter hour, with 
discounts  allowed  for  multiple 
buys.  With 14 periods sold, the 

AM TURNS THE 
OTHER CHEEK 

NE W YORK. Dec.  2. — 
Tradesters, this week, were 
watching  with  interest  the 
programing plans of two New 
York radio stations, both of 
whom are incorporating shows 
about TV on their respective 
schedules. 
Beginning Monday  (4), 

WINS is spotting a 15-minute 
Video chatter show, TV Tat-
tler, in the 6:15 p.m. time slot, 
immediately preceding the big 
TV programs. Charlie Starke 
emsees the new airer, which' is 
scripted  by  Dick  Winters. 
Meanwhile, Lou Frankel, gen-
eral manager of FM station 
WFDR, is readying another 
video format for radio.  The 
FM airer may be handled by 
Bob Landry, editor and pub-
lisher of Space and Time, ad-
vertising news letter. 

Benny Defers 
1d TV To Jan. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — Jack 

Benny's second appearance on TV 
has been set back again, this' time 
to January.  The comic, who was 
slated to be seen December 10 on 
video, last week told the agency, 
Batten, Barton. Durstine & Osborn, 
that he would be available a week 
later. 
This week, however, It became 

apparent that Benny wouldn't be 
able to make the postponed date. 
It is believed his European trip in-
terfered with the preparation of 
e second TV program. 

ABC-TV Dating "Judy" 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—ABC-TV 

has optioned video rights to Date 
With Judy and will screen a test 
klne shortly.  The script is being 
done by Aleen Leslie, film writer 
who owns the package and does 
the AM version.  The show was 
sold  by  Ted  Ashley and  Ira 
Steiner. 

gross would be $39,000 less dis-
counts.  The show is budgeted at 
$30.000 weekly. 
Sponsor line-up on the stanza 

includes P. & G., Jergens, Chese-
borough, Durkee, Corn Products, 
American Home and Misil Maid 
plus the Hunt probability. It is also 
believed likely that P. & G. will 
expand to five periods weekly it 
its present buy pays off. 

One is to get top names for CBS 
to the extent where it would be 
even made worth while for the 
performers to travel East just for 
these four dates. 
Altho CBS in most instances is 

offering the stars package prices 
somewhat less than they might get 
on four individual dates, actually 
the web has a strong selling point 

Showerman Exits 
NBC for F&P Job 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.-1. E. (Chick) 

Showerman December II will join 
Free & Peters as TV sales man-
ager. He will supervise sales ac- Mutual's Co-Op 
tivities for all seven offices, and 
headquarter in New York. 

years, resigned as v.p. in charge Sales Gain 18%, Showerrnan, with NBC for 22 

of the central district with thej 
transfer last week of Harry C.' 
Kopf, NBC v.p. to head network 

operations here.  Time Hiked 40% 

in that most stars, were they used 
on one or two shows, would be 
unable to get additional dates, with 
CBS, therefore, actually bringing 
them  greater  financial  returns. 
CBS, it is understood, is also will-
ing to sell the names at less than 
it's paying, absorbing the loss it-
self. 
The "four-In-one" deal is being 

welcomed  both  by  advertising 
agencies, which welcome the ad-
ditional marquee value, and by 
talent agencies who are eager to 
close one deal encompassing four 
shows. 

Ball Game Airer 
Supplied 3,200 
Local Sponsors 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — Mutual 

turned over 40 per cent more of 
Its air time to co-op advertisers 
this year than last, and sales re-
sults to date show a 28 per cent 
hike over the web's 1949 co-op 
figures, according to Bert Hauser, 
Mutual's director -of co-ops. 
In the main the increase was 

due to the web's Baseball Game of 
the Day series, which chalked up 
3,200 local sponsors this summer. 

(Continued on page 8) 

FCC FACES RIFT 

Miss Hennock Charges 
Com'cial TV Favoritism 

W ASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — One 
of the most serious rifts in the his-
tory of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) prevails 
in the wake of charges hurled this 
week by Commissioner Frieda S. 
Hennock  that  assistant  general 
counsel Harry Plotkin and the rest 
of Me legal staff have been hold-
ing back on educational TV and 
showing favoritism to commercial 
TV. Miss Hennoek's charges, which 
electrified the otherwise dull TV 
allocations hearing in the Com-
merce  Department  auditorium, 
were leveled at Plotkin, but the 
Commissioner indicated that she 
thought the rest of the Commission 
has been dragging its anatomy too 
on the educational TV question. 
Plotkin hotly denied the charges, 

describing them as highly unfair 
and impro per, particularly in view 
of his long FCC record of fighting 
excessive commercialism in radio 
and TV.  The embroilment began 
Wednesday (29) and continued to 
recur during the balance of the 
week's proceedings.  Meanwhile, 

WABD, WPIX 
In Grips for 
Yank Games 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Which TV 

station will carry the New York 
Yankees baseball games next sum-
mer was unsettled this week, with 
W ABD, Du Mont outlet which has 
aired the games thus far, striving 
to hold off an attempt to garner 
them by WPIX. The latter station 
already is set with the New York 
Giants, but since the Yanks and 
Giants are never in town on the 
same date, it would be feasible for 
The New York Daily News station 
to carry both clubs. 
A Du Mont exec said this week 

that WABD has a firm contract 
with the Yankees, extending at 
least thru  1951.  However, the 
team is known to feel uneasy about 
its TV situation, with the growth 
of daytime web telecasts, and the 
possibility that it may suddenly 
find itself without an outlet should 
the Du Mont web recapture the 
Urne from W ABD.  Officials of 
WPIX are eager to grab the World 
Champs, and have been pitching 
hard. A decision is likely after the 
end of the Florida big league base-
ball meeting starting next week. 

on Capitol Hill, a move developed 
to force the FCC to make a thoro 
study of school video problems and 
report to Congress. Sen. John 
Bricker (R., O.) introduced a bill 
calling for this action. 

Miss Hennock touched off the 
FCC fight at the hearing when she 
objected to Plotkin's line of ques-
tioning of educator witnesses who 
were petitioning for reservation of 
TV channels for schools and col-
leges. Miss Hennock accused Plot. 
kin of "aiding commercial inter-
ests." Plotkin, in objecting, asked 
the Commission to decide the mat-
ter.  After a brief executive ses-
sion. Acting Chairman Reset Hyde 
said the Commission believed 
Plotkin's questions were necessary 
for the record. Miss Hennock an-
nounced she dissented and added 
that FCC engineers and legalists 
"have not done five minutes work 
in behalf of educators." 
Several similar exchanges not 

only between Miss Hennock and 
Plotkin, but also between the fern-
commissioner and some of her fel-
low commissioners broke out as 
the hearing wore on.  On one oc-
casion when Cornmisioner George 
Sterling was questioning a witness, 
Miss Hennock interjected an 
answer, and Sterling angrily de-
clared, "Educators can speak for 
themselves."  Miss Hennock re-
torted that the Commission has 
handed out the low bands without 
giving the educators a chance to 
be heard and she asserted she was 
determined not to let that happen 
again. 

WLW 
700 O N YOUR DIAL 
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M OST 

M ER C H A N DISE- ABLE 

STATI O N 
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Starlight Theater New Adventures of 
Sam Spade 

Reviewed Friday II/ 8:30-9 p.m. 
EST. Sustaining on NBC. Producer-
director, William Spier; script by Wil-
liam Spier and staff; NBC director, 
Don Rickles, Cast: Steve Dunne and 
Lurene Tuttle. Music scored by toad 
Choke,: music director. Robert Ann-
bntster; announcer. Don Rickles. 

Dashiell Hammett ought to be 
ashamed to collect his royalties, 
insofar as the new edition of Sana 

Spade is concerned.  It's 
not just that Howard Duff 
no longer plays Sp are, as 
good a bit of casting as 
radio  ever  turned  up; 
Steve Dunne is no Duff, 

but he's adequate, albeit without 
the bite, cynicism and toughness 
that the old Spade had. The ''new" 
Spade, at least in the edition 
caught, had little of the taut plat-
ting, brittle dialog and cherchez 
la femme flavor which were its 
hallmarks in other seasons. 
Time war when Spade followed 

a formula which seldom varied 
from week to week, and despite 
the fact that one knew it, it was 
good listening.  The sexy dame 
who wrestled Spade two falls out 
of three invariably wound up with 
a bullet in her bowels to the 
approval  of Spade's  conscience 
(tho his glands rebelled), while 
the two mingled words of regret 
about future trysts which were 
not to be. 
Now the scripting seems to seek 

greater originality, but in depart-
ing from successful pattern only 
falls closer to the level of the 
average whodunit  Apart from 
the title and the two lead char-
acters' names, there's little to tie 
this show up with the old stanza 
which  featured  "radio's  best-
known detective." 

Tat ar Sniff 
Oh, there were a few double 

entendree, but they'd be tame stuff 
to the Old Spade, who counted it 
a slow show if there weren't a 
couple of couch episodes. This one 
merely mentioned a secretary in 
a plushy  office  "who  had  a 
plushiness all her own," and had 
Spade walking into the gal's apart-
ment while she was in the shower. 
When she emerged he casually 
remarked he was merely doing 
detective work, and already had 
found out plenty. 
But he only knocked one char-

acter down—even tho he did it 
twice, to make up for lack of 
numbers. And the plot was on the 
tired side as much as the scripting. 
There are those who complain that 
the tough, gory, cynical whodunits 
have no place in radio. However, 
if they had to be wiped out piece-
mear, the last to go Mould have 
been the old Spade.  This one 
hardly fits into the category at 

Sam Chase. 

n 

I Fly Anything 
Reviewed Wednesdar 129), 8 30-

9 em.  Sustaining via Me ABC web. 
Producer, Cy Fisher.  Director, Clads 
Andrews.  Script, M ead Peal. Fea-
turing Dick Hawnes. 

f Fly Asything begins with a dis-
tinct asset.  Its switch brings vo-
calist Dick Haymm to the mike as 

an actor.  The vocalist's 
lir llywood acting experi-
ence is reflected in the fine 
way be punches home his 
le «.  There, except for a 
twist ending, the Pregravell 

effectiveness  ends.  Dockery 
Crane, Haymes's character, is a 
combined Frank lferriwell, Clark 
Gable, Superman and Sam Spade 
rolled into one.  He should find 
his metier with kids.  They want 
to believe such people exist_ But 
otherwise the formula is cliche, 
the plot, on the program caught, 
fantastic, the pacing too hyped up 
except for a dope fiend and the re-
sult not for this world. 

Searievental Yarn 
The sentimental story told how 

Dockery and his faithful pal (his 
ever-lovin' secretary wasn't along 
on the trip) flew a dear "little old 
lady" to Milwaukee where she was 
presumably killed by a time bomb. 
The hot rod found that the bomb 
was planted by a two-timing hus-
band who was taken care of by 
the law. The twist wind-up, how-
ever, was that the wife was alive 
and legally untouchable.  She, it 
developed, was the real villain of 
the piece. 
TV is furnishing a good many 

radio dialers with a good measure 
of escapism. It might barely be pos-
sible that AM dialers would like 
to hear something believable, at 
least something more believable 
than what I Fly Anything offers. 

Leon Morse. 

Television—Radio Reviews 
It's a Mystery to Me Wedding Day 
Reviewed Sunday 151, 10-10:15 

p.m  Sustaining via WNEW, New 
York.  Prodecees - scepters.  Vivian 
Jacobs and Hal Hacked«. director. 
Steve White; Critic,  Bret Morrison. 
Guest: George Harmon Care. An-
nouncer. Bill Cordon. 

WNEW'S Irs a Mystery to Me, 
with radio's Shadow on hand for 
eommentary, presents inside in-

formation on what's new 
among the whodtmits, and 
an interview with a noted 
detective story 'writer. In-
stead of merely being in-
formative. the first half of 

the program becomes just a con-
tinual plug for various mystery 
stories. Some sound criticism of 
these books would not be amiss. 
With George Harmon Cose, an 

old whodunit hand, being inter-
viewed, the second half of the 
show was by far the better. While 
his comments on fashioning tales 
of terror w ere  interesting, they 
weren't enough to sustain the en-
tire program. It steels obvious that 
some dramatizations of the mys-
teries recommended are needed. 
The listener can learn about new 
mysteries from the newspaper book 
review sections. M orris on  W as  a 

capable radio version of a «Bic. 
It is understood that' W NEW 

plane to include both dramatiza-
tions and criteism in future shows, 
which should undoubtedly give the 
proceedings a substantial lift. 

Leon Morse. 

TV Mailbag 
Reviewed Monday 1201, 8:45-9 

pen. CST. via Will(13, Chicago. Spon-
sored by Major Aaroach Systems, Pro-
ducer, Potter S. Decker; director, Dick 
Liewndahl. Cast: Bob Kubicek, Pat 
Cooper. Guest: Tommy Bartlett. 

There's nothing wrong with TV 
Mailbag Mat some rehearsal won't 
cure. Bob Kubicek is editor of the 

Chicago TV Forecast. Miss 
Cooper is his wife and edi-
torial assistant. 
The basic idea is fine for 

a 15-minute show. In a set 
depicting the magazine of-

ice. Miss Cooper reads letters from 
readers asking questions about TV 
stars. Kubieck answers them. The 
an who wrote the best letter of 
he week was introduced and sent 
on her way for a dinner date with 
Tommy  Bartlett,  guest on  the 
show. 
Bartlett has his hands full with 

radio's Welcome Travelers and has 
kept out of TV. But off this brief 
appearance,  he  sheers  definite 
video possibilities. He was photo-
genic and completely at ease. Be 
showed none of the bumptiousness 
that often marks radio emwes. 
stabs at TV'. 
Commercials were routine, with 

shots of Bartlett in an airliner 
seat as background for a straight 
travel spiel. Show bogged worst 
when Kubleek. obviously lacking 
rehearsal, hesitated and looked 
around the studio for some place 
to throw the ccarimercial cue. When 
they work out the mechanics they'll 
have a good 15-minute show. 

Jack Mobley. 

Kirkwood-Goodman 
Show 

Reviewed Wednesday (291, 7:45-
ern. over WOR, New York.  Pre-

ducer-director, Roger Bower.  Cast: 
Jim Kirkwood, Lee Goodman,  Par-
ticiosling 

This is a fairly pleasant am mo-
the-board platter and chatter mg, 
but that's about all. Teeing to 

squeeze a couple of darks, 
a spot commercial, sound 
effects and comedy platter 
into  a  15-minute  air« 
doesn't give anybody or 
anything  enough  of  a 

chance to show.  As a retsult the 
seg winds up in the -neither fish 
nor fowl" category. 
The musical selections used do 

not seem to follow any pattern, 
with pops, standards and novelties 
coming up at odd intervals. Disk 
fans will find little reason for lis-
tening to the show because of the 
hodge-podge musical programing 
and also since the disks are often 
spun  without  any  identifying 
intro. Could be, tho, that there are 
listeners who just want a smile at 
that time of evening. 
Kirkman-Goodman  chatter 

varies  between  yock-provoking 
and just plain dull.  On the show 
caught the team discussed a high 
school year book and the class cut-
up who -cut up the teacher and 

1,2.* 

Reviewed Sunday 126/ 2:30-3:30 
p.m. CST. Sponsored by Kay- Whit-
ney  Motors  Mar  Walter  Rubins 
Agency, via WBKI3. Chicago.  Pro-
ducer. /Cieby Hawke:: anno uncers, Pat 
Vance and Win Gottschalk. 

This show consist, of televising 
a wedding from the showroom of 
a West Side Kaiser-Frazer dealer. 

With a good time spot, it 
probably will draw an au-
dience, just as auto acci-
dents attract crowds. 
The show was too long, 

was loaded with commer-
cials, and seemed arcreligi ces to 
anyone who associates dignity with 
the wedding ceremony. Opening 
shots were of bride and groom 
pulling up in front of the show-
room in new Henry Fs.  They 
walked inside for a lengthy inter-
view with Pat Vance, model school 
head, and Vin Gottarhalk. an-
nouncer. Bride and groom were 
nervous and obviously impatient 
to get on with the marriage, but 
had to answer endless inane ques-
tions about how they met, who 
proposed to who, and so on. 
The ceremony itself lasted about 

12 minutes, was done in good taste, 
and scored with good close-ups of 
bride and groom. But the second 
the ceremony ended the newly-
weds were rushed to a table loaded 
with tie-In gifts. The bride's first 
words as a married woman were 
endorsements of her gown, a cake 
and her flowers. The whole effect 
was one of revulsion at the an-
nouncer and a feeling of -Why 
don't they leave the kids alone." 

Poor Video 
In the last 10 minutes, Mrs. 

Vance was supposed to be inter-
viewing relatives and friends of 
the couple, but the viewer saw 
mostly posteriors as crowd milled 
in front of the cameras. Fadeout 
was eta of the newlyweds walk-
ing out of the showroom into a 
new Henry J., off on their honey-
moon. Inasmuch as its vase bit-
ter cold, snowy day, and both 
bride mid groom drove off with-
out their coats, with no baggage 
no one believed they would drive 
any further than the back door cd 
the auto showroom. 
Commercials were outside shots 

of new care, plus lengthy black-
board discussions of time pay-
ments.  To the sponsor's credit, 
drapes were used as backdrops so 
that the working part of the Show-
room was not evident during the 
wedding. The show definitely has 
curiosity value, but whether the 
sales return will offset the disgust 
engendered  by  cheapening  the 
wedding ceremony Is questionable. 

Jack Mabliii 

Mystery File 
Reviewed Sunday 1261, 730-8 pas. 

EST. Sustaining via ABC, New York. 
Director, George Wear; writer. Ber-
nard Deegan; cames, Waiter Kier-
nan. Panel: Kay Kyser, Hi Brown, 
Hassid  S.  Hoffman,  Announcer, 
Charles Wood, 

Mystery File Is a new quieter 
based on an old parlor game. Em. 
ace Walter Kiernan spine a brief 

series of mystery yarns and 
asks a guitar panel to solve 
them by asking "yes" and 
"no" questions. In all cases 
the solutions rest on Kier-
nan's tricky wording of the 

problems (i.e. "A beggar's brother 
died and left the former all his 
money. How could the beggar col-
lect if the dead man's brother 
wasn't mentioned in the will?" 
Answer:  The  beggar  was  a 
woma),.). 
The show started slow, since the 

guest panelists (Kay Keser, 
Governor Harold Hoffman, radio 
producer Hi Brown and a fern 
member of the audience) seemed 
rather unsure of the tricky gim-
mick. Once cognizant of the re-
verse-thinking involved, tho, the 
panel picked up the pace consider-
ably. On the preens program the 
panelists were too earnest to be 
easy in their answers, but future 
airers should reflect wittier rep-
artee. 
On the credit side, Walter Kier-

nan handled the ernsee chore with 
his usual quiet sell assurance and 
urbane charm. Audience-wise, the 
quiver should prove a literate 
rival for the ears of dialers who 
crave weightier fare than offered 
by Amos •te Andy or Phil end 
Alice.  June Bundy, 

rLtt 

the principal." That kind of stuff 
just can't be the big-city material. 
While the team can handle their 
lin« well, they are in sore need 
of material,  Joe Maffias, 

Can You Top This? 
Reviewed Tuesday 1281, 9:30-10 

p.m. Sponsored by Mogen David Wine 
Company emu Weiss & Geller Inc. 
W1Z-TV. Producer, Senator Font di-
rector, Marshall Doke,: announcer. 
Ward Wilson. Cast: Navvy Hershfield, 
Senator Ford, foe Larne Jr., Peter 
Donald. 

This ancient entertainment will 
soon be approaching the median 
age of the jokes in which it deals. 

It differs not a tittle in 
form or content from its 
radio days, way back when, 
except that it is now being 
photographed. Peter Don-

-  old is still the devil's advo-
cate, delivering listener-submitted 
japeries for the witty committee 
to top. Donald really belts into 
the pale little gage, delivering them 
with winks, smirks, dialect, natu-
ralistic documentation and the in-
domitable zeal of the cornered 
trouper. 
Joe Laurie Jr., Senator Ford 

and Harry lierschfield liaras pro-
ceed with jokes of their own to 
agitate the laughmeter, clearly a 
highly sensitive instrument whose 
needle jiggles insanely when the 
audience laughs, titters or chuckles. 
The experts' efforts are often en 
• par with the submitted sam-
ples; nothing, that is. 
Incidentally, we have a theory 

about the audience's easy risibil-
ity, the very life blood of the show: 
The sponsor is the Mogen David 
Wine Company. The way we fig-
ure, Ward Wilson, the moderator, 
warms up the spectators by hand-
ing them each a jug of Mogen 
David, and gets them all anes-
thetized and laughing-happy. Fact 
is Mat the camera wasn't on the 
audience once during the show; it 
performed nothing but close-ups 
of the jokemasters. Probably can't 
risk FCC cens are showing a studio 
full  of  barreled  onlookers.  If 
they're not drunk, why do they 
laugh?  Jerry Wexler. 

Reviewed llwarday 1291, 8-8:30 
p.m.  Presented by Johnson's Wax 
thru Needham. Lewis & Brorby via 
CBS- TV, Producer, Martin Ritt; *-
rector, Yul Brenner; wripters, Thomas 
Bell and Norman Rosten; sets, Nelson 
Baume; music, Fred Feibel.  Cast: 
Wendy Barrie, Frank Alberhon, Bar-
bara Baxley, Bobby Nick, Barbara Ann 
Wile:neon, Rudy Bond, Harry Darts 
and Elmer Lehr. 

As Johnson's Wax, the sponsor 
of the Starlight Theater, is mak-
ing Its pitch to the mop wielders 
_  in the household, its pro-

gram is slanted primarily 
with the woman viewers In 
mind. This is bringing to 
video a hybrid foros of 
drama which is only a step 

above soap opera and a consider-
able distance  below the  usual 
standard of the medium. 
Before You Came Along, the 

program caught, told the story of 
a man whose wife deeply felt her 
lack of physical beauty. Husbend 
met an old flame and, after a 
spat at home, paid a visit to re-
vive the old fires. There, following 
a great deal of adolescent dialog 
in which he made a pitch to con-
tinue the recently resumed friend-
ship, he learned to his surprise 
that the gal has him confused with 
another old flame of hers.  His 
ego punctured, he returned home 
with flowers and candy for his 
wife. 
If the show intended to tip 

wives off to the fact that, to secure 
their marriage relationships they 
must remember their husband's 
name, it does. But if it int ended 
to shed the least bit of light oit the 
problems of the wedded state, it 
was less than superficial. 
In spite of its sophomoric script-

ing and adolescent characteriza-
tion, the play was very well pro-
duced and acted. Frank Albert-
son, formerly a perennial juvenile, 
plus a moustache, acquitted him-
self very creditably in an older 
role. Barbara Baxley, as his frau, 
handled her unpleasant part skill-
fully. And Wendy Barrie, in a Park 
Avenue version of the femme fa-
tale, didn't have too much to do, 
but was her usual competent self. 
The Johnson commercials dis-

played a new tool, called a Glo-
Coater, which is supposed to make 
for lass scrubbing. There was much 
talk about its benefits, but less 
talk and scene actual demoastra-
tion might be more effective. 

• Leon Morse • 

Tales of the Block Cat 
Reviewed Tuesday 1281, 10:30 to 

II p.m. EST. Sponsored by New York 
District Ford Dealers Association. Inc., 
thru J. Walter Thompson, via WCES-
TV.  Producer, Bnxe Anderson; di-
wear, Ion Fogel; writer of live m-
artial, Sumner Weinbasim, host, lames 
Monks; films produced by Crosby 
Enterprises. 

This is a local show, aired in 
New York by the Ford dealers on 
behalf of the firm's new models. It 

consists of second-run TV 
films, shown  originally 
on Fireside Theater, and 
bought by the sponsor from 
CBS, which now has the 
rights. The Fireside Ther-

m. films consist of  15-minute 
dramas and, as presented here, 
they are preceded, divided and 
followed by a brief live interlude 
and film commercials. 
The live portion of the show has 

radio-legit  actor  James  Monks 
stroking a black cat whence the 
show derives its title. While this 
sets the mood nicely for the yarns, 
which basically are adaptations 
from classic writers (public do-
main, of course), wine of the lines 
Monks speaks are something short 
of sensational, in fart, they seem 
out of the corn crib.  A bit more 
mood and less forced attempt at 
dry humor would seem in order. 
Film shorts used on the peeem 
were the old German folk tale, 
Germelaratinea, and erne of Chau-
cer's Canterbury Tales. No royal-
ties paid on these. 

Sant Chase. 

The Chaplin Theater 

friM 

Broadway Open House 

Reviewed Thursday  (30)  7 :15-
, :30 p.m. EST. Sustaining via WPIX. 
New York.  Producer. Warren Wade, 
Ernsee, Freddie Bartholomew. 

WPIX has o arre-fire audience 
pull in The Chaplin Theater. The 
station has lined up IS silent Chap-

lin films, teeing off with 
The Immigrant. The old 
movie televised with sur-
prising  clarity.  Chaplin 
fans  are noted for the 
pleasure they take in see-

ng the "Little Tramp's" celluloid 
comedies over and over, so this 
series should attract a sizable fol-
owing in weeks to come. 
In view of the show's 15-miroite 

time limit, emane Freddie Bar-
holornew made his intro speech 
brief. The set supposedly depicted 
his private projection room. 

June Bundy. 

Reviewed Wednesday 1291, 11-12 
p.m. mer NEC-TV network. Spon-
toe Anchor Hocking Glass Company; 
agency, William H. Weintraub; pro-
ducer, Hal Friedman; director. Jac 
Hein; wnters, Cal Howard and Herb 
Sargent. Cast: Wayne Nowell, Wane 
Core lane Harvey, Andy Roberts, Gell-
er( and Weiss...Ater, the Floneydrmm-
ers and Milton DeLugg's orchestra. 

With Morey Amsterdam out of 
the Monday-Wednesday slots on 
this across-the-board show, NBC 

is fishing about for an ad « 
quate replarement. Whether 
Wally Cox is the boy, how-
ever, depends upon the net's 
and sponsor's desire to at-
tract a completely different 

lass of viewers from those who 
stayed with Amsterdam or those 
who catch the Jerry Lester seg-
ments on the other three nights. 
. Basically, Cox is a very tunny 
man, selling a style not often seen. 
He isn't, tho, an emare—and the 
format requires one. His didactic 
brand of humor is a complete 
switch from the slapstick stuff 
that Open House viewers have 
been watching. Maybe that's what 
the producers want —but is it what 
the viewer wants? 

Preduetarn Uneyea 
As for the rest of the show, 

production and direction is any-
thing but good. While the pack-
age is meant to be an informal 
hunk of entertsimnent, it doesn't 
follow that anything goes. Cer-
tainly adequate rehearsals would 
have prevented such things as a 
close-up when a long-shot is re-
quired. 
Gehrig gend Weissmuller dance 

duo, makfi1g its bow on the show, 
was one of the finest terp teams 
seen on video in a long time. If 
they can continue to corne up with 
routines like Meir silent films bit, 
they're headed for big things. Vo-
cals by the Honeydevamers, Andy 
Roberts and Jane Harvey were 
top flight. Wayne Howell's stint 
is somewhat of an enigma. He 
handles  announcing  and  some 
etraight-man chores, but not enough 
of mien to put him its any niehe 
other than that of a fill-in. Mil-
ton Defa mes combo handles the 
musical backing adequately. 
Commerciale are filmed, plug-

ging participating local brewer's 
bottled wares.  Joe Martin. 
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Another Look 
lHr of m mderti crimes and mini-
I a r sinister influences aired dur-
ing it single week by Los Angeles 
stations.  She said that, while not 
lall TV shows are bad, there is 

Brief criticism and comment re lv shows previously reviewed à detail  tend...).  by pro amers to under; 
estimate the public.  With only 
in00 more channels to be filled, 
she urged that TV not be made 
the exclusive medium re adver-
tisers.  Video  being  the  most 
potent force for Influencing people, 
she pleaded for its use as "an 
electronic blackboard, not just an 
electronic  billboard."  One  TV 
screen, she said, is worth an entire 
library shelf. 
Dichter suggested a joint council 

of  advertisers  and  educators, 
wherein the latter could advise 
the former how best to get over 
ideas in the course of com mercial 
presentations.  Miss Hennock hn-
mediately vetoed this idee as a 
substitute for educational chan-
nels, saying the "educators don't 
want crumbs: they've already been 
kicked around 17 different times." 
As for airing educational shows 
on outlets under commercial con-
trol. she noted that already most 
time has been sold.  The audi-
ence  attending  the  broadcast 
sterned  overwhel mingly  on  the 
side of Miss Hennock. 

Sam C'hars. 

My, Friend Irma 
CBS, Monday (27) 

Marie  Wilson's  dizzy  blond 
characterization  is  a  standard 
radio commodity by now, and the 
producers are understandably re-
luctant to monkey with a success-
ful formula_ As a result, the show 
grows more stylized every week. 
The plotting and dialog of each 
sequence is irritatingly predictable. 
Fortunately the th .ping is still 
top-notch, with Cathy Lewiascon-
tinuing to act as the airer s talent 
mainstay. The actress quietly sets 
a smart pace for the entire show 
with her opening monolog. and 
both she and Marie Wilson man-
age to inject the most stereo-
typed gag with a spontaneous de-
livery.  The plot on the stanza 
caught revolved around one of Al's. 
weird business deals and, in line 
with the producers' stay- as-y ou-
arc policy. every one of the series' 
standard characters was dragged 
into the stars.  Jane Bundy. 

Jack Benny 
CI1S, Sunday (26) 

Jack Benny will have to do bet-
ter Wan this If he wants to buck 
NBC's Big Show, competition. The 
comedian  and  his  veteran  cast 
were all in there pitching, but the 
script fumbled the ball on the old 
"local joke" format.  The entire 
show was built around Benny's 
excursion to the USC-UCLA game 
in  Los  Angeles.  In  comparison 
with the average radio show, of 
course, it was hilarious. But fur 
Benny the airer was definitely be-
low par.  The comedian's multi-
references to the Brown Derby 
never exactly convulsed Eastern 
listeners, and it's doubtful if this 
regional treat ment was any more 
effective.  Benny's sole reference 
to his competition was a snide 
crack to Phil Harris." My only re-
gret is I have but one band leader 
to give to NBC."  -how Bondi,. 

CBS Views the Press 
CBS, Saturday (25) 

The usually sturdy CBS Vienna 
the Press —which pulls no punches 
in reviewing the editorial tactics 
of the New York press —n .1/ dis-
played dubious editorial judgment 
last week. Major part of the pro-
gra m was devoted to a straight 
report on Editor and Pub ./ices 
survey showing what happens in 
• metropolitan area when a strike 
forces suspension of the dailies, in 
this instance Pittsburgh. 

Deprived  of  the press, Pitts-
burgh's citizens told in minute de-
tail just what they missed, and 
CBS Views the Press noted this, 
citing percentages mourning the 
lack of comics,  obiti, radin-TV 
logs. etc The trouble was that so 
many percentages were listed that 
the net result to a listener was 
prize confusion, with only one fact 
shining thru —absence of a daily 
press is a paralzying experience. 
The CBS staff that prepares the 

progra m (it', then tape recorded 
by one of the CBS newsmen) might 
have displayed better judgment by 
em rsilizing the survey, and offer-
ing one or two points in an illus-
trative fashion. 
'Phe show wound up on a good 

note,  when  CBS  caught  Time, 
which had caught John McLain re-
running an old and phooy country 
paper gag, in an error of its own. 
Tinte said Nielson was a New York 
World Telegram colu mnist.  Ac-
tually, he writes for the Jourriel 
American. 
Press  air:  over  W CBS,  New 

York. Might be a good idea to try 
and adapt it for a local WCBS-TV 
video offering.  Jerry Franken. 

Luz Rodio Theater 
CBS, Monday (26) 

In a surprise casting move. Phil 
Harris stepped  into flicker star 
Dan  Dailey's role in this radio 
adaptation of the 20th Century-
Fu lt  film  musical,  You're  My 
eue ntaing. The band leader-comic 
was up against some tough acting 
competition from his leading lady, 
Academy  Award  winner  Anne 
Baxter, but he managed to hold 
his own with surprising ease. 
As the 1920 song and dance man. 

Harris. of course, was fully equal 
to his musical scores on Varsity 
//nag and other hit tunes from the 
'20s and 10s. His restrained emot-
ing in the scenario's serious mo-
ments, the, was a pleasant sur-
prise. With an expert assist horn 
Miss Baxter,  the  .ually brash 
comedian even managed to be con-
vincing in the love scenes.  Inci-
dentally, Harris's frau. Alice Faye, 
could have filled in nicely if Miss 
Baxter hadn't been available. The 
script itself lost quite a bit of 
color in its transition ta radio, since 
Star  technicolor  movie  version 
cashed in heavily on the visual 
nostalgia of the flapper days, via 
gag  costumes,  sile rs movie  se-
quences  and  elaborate  musical 
productions.  On the commercial 
side, Miss Baxter delivered a per-
sona! plug for Lux, an extra chore 
which seems to go with the con-
tract for Lux leading ladies. 

June Ehassiy. 

The Shadow  a look-in e the Moroseo Theater 
Mutual, Sunday (26) 

Now in his 19th year on the air, 
'lbs'Shadow is still slithering along 
—sa snide, snickering and rough 
on rats as ever. However, in this 
particular little scare saga, he was 
out-classed for horror honors by 
the villain of the piece, a well-
mannered maniac, who called his 
fern victi ms 'Lucy" and always 
snipped off a lock of their hair 
for remembrance sake, first slit-

these nights to catch an exception-
ally fine young comedienne in a 
frolic called  The Relapse.  Jan 
Farrand Stem-debuts via acting 
stints on the West Coast and with 
the Brattle Players, of Cambridge 
Mass She packs poise, ability and 
salesmanship,  and  her  wares 
should be equally highly salable 
via video, lier record tabs her 
equally at home in drama or farce. 
It is even ru mored that she plays 
a mean pianoforte.  B. F. 

ling their throats, of course. Then 
the sentimental  slayer  wrapped 
the tresses around a bouquet of 
"blood red" rotes and sent them 
to his next victim. 

There  were  three  murdered 
maidens in all, and there would 
have been a fourth if the Shadow 
hadn't put in a rather belated ap-
pearance  during  the  last  three 
minutes of the program. What with 
screams,  madmen  and  assorted 
mayhem, the series doesn't line 
up as the type educators approve 
of, but the kids love at. The Fitch 
sha mpoo  plugs  were  mercifully 
devoid of any hair-rab :ne copy 

June Bundy. 

America's Town Meeting 
ABC, Tuesday (28) 

The doughty female member of 
the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC), Frieda Hemlock. 
virtually blew her Iconoscope on 
this week's edition of Town Meet-
ing over tier favorite proposition 
that educators should get 25 per 
cent of the remaining TV char,- 
nets.  Her opponent was Dr. Ernest 
Dishier,  former  consultant  for 
CBS and currently a consultant to 
some  of  broadc asting's  brger 
bankrollers.  Diehter also  grew 
slightly heated in the course of 
the exchanges. 

Dichter's opposition to the &an-
nels-f m-educators plan stems Ir mo 
his argument that it would be 
wrong to have a complete division 
between commercial and educa-
tional shows.  He said sponsors 
then would lose any feel mg of re-
sponmbility for standards of ma-
terial, while the educational chan-
nels probably would draw a total 
uf 1 per cent of the audience. 
Ile opined that current commer-
cial shows like The Goldberg:  an d 
Hopeloug Cassidy teach more in 
terms of a philosophy of living 
than a full-s cale lecture could. 

Figure: Done 1.ie 
Miss fiennork cited a frighten-

ing array of Statistics on the nom-

Another Listen 
Brief frit cm and comment re radio shows previously rev iewe d in detail 

Kraft Theater 
NISC-TV, Wednesday (29) 

Considerable time  has  passed 

since  The  Billboard  reviewed 
Kraft Theater. The Kraft drama 

progra m, have rated topside in 

TV legit-angled fields.  A reporter 
could wish that he could curren tly 

look, see and listen--to heat the 

drum. Perhaps he hit the wrongl 
program. 

In all events, as of Wednesday. 
(29). on the 9-10 p.m. hour via 

W N W,. the  pro gram  
little except opportunities  for  some;  

competent Stern projections.' The 

play,  Windows, by  John Gals-
worthy. is a choice that a pew- : 
sitter can or cane take in stride 
From this armchair it is dull as 
hell and an adaptation by Howar d 
Lindley, plus production and di-
rection by Maury Holland, didn't 
help it oh its way. 

SometMimisess S ual livraenv ife,w.,.e.r  thinks 

that material is selected for cast-
ing.  %Aerie Taylor, ex-Gioconda 
Smite, gets the lead nod in Win-
dows. But actually she has little 
to do.  It is young Joyce Sollivan 
ex-Abbey Players, making her lo-
cal TV debut. who takes over the 
top slot  Miss Sullivan eau, act, 
but unfortunately she does not 
photograph too well —or this can 
be the fault of the ca mera. Lea 
Richards makes a sufficiently ac-
ceptable. hero, and there are other ,• 
good  contributions  from  Rex: 
O'Malley and Mereer Meleod. 
Entertainment -wise, the Wednes-

day (29) offering seis on the tepid 
side—stalle and little action. If it 
must be Galsworthy, there is bet-
ter  sluff  to  be  selceted  than 
I Window,. 
I FA Herlihy announced as usual. 
!The regular sight plugs for Kraft. 
Clu-eSe products were in evidence. 

Bob Femicis 

TV Talent and Show Tips 
Silent Movie Show 
Silent  movie  programing  on 

video could be "personalized. by 
lining up a veteran movie man or 
: woman as emsee.  A commentary, 
shedding authentic light on what 
went un behind the scenes in the 
early  1910's  and  1920s,  would 
certainly enhance the value of the 
old  reels.  Television  is  tilled 
with ex-Hollywood personnel of 
the old school.  For instance, Tom 
Gallery, Du  Mont's sales head, 
used to play the human hero In 
Rio Tln Tin's old cliff-hangers, 
and of more recent vintage. Don 

n 
McClure, new radio-TV produc-
tio  manager for McCann-Erick-
son, was one of the soldier boys 
in All Quiet on the Western Front. 
Jackie Coogan, of course, would 
make a perfect ernsec for a round-
up of Charlie Chaplin pictures. 
From  a commercial  standpoint 
the series might furnish a good 
contrast  peg  to  plug  current 
movies.  J. B. 

Isabel Bigley 
A Broadway debut which should 
botitobe bo ud! to spark hooking interest 

is that of Isabel Biel . in Gulfs 
and Dolls. A splendid voice plus 
an amazing ingenuous projection, 
stamps her as top-flight ingenue 
materai foe TV slots. Any young-
ster who can completely captivate 
Stem audiences for over two hours 
in a Salvation Army uniform has 
charm on the ball to the nth de-
gree. La Bigley is a find in all en-
tertainment brackets.  B.F. 

Tommy Bartlett 
Tommy Bartlett's few apfie m-

amen on interviews in CM TV 
mark him as a good prospect to 
do  good or better in TV than 
he discs on A M with his Welcome 
Transfers. Guesting on pre mier of 
TV Mailbag on W GN-TV Monday 
(27), Bartlett pulled a stiff show 
out of the doldru ms wi th a load 
of personal charm and warmth. 
He was completely at ease.  His 
cherubic fate and wide grin are 
extremely photogenic, and should 
click with females without alienat-
ing the men.  His Years on Wei-
CO.M. Trappi ng should make it a 
cinch for him to go before the 
cameras without a script and han-
dle a natural, unaffected show in 
the Chicago style.  J. S. 

Al (Jazzbo) Collins 
W NE W's newest platter spinner, 

the dapper, bewhtikered jockey, 
who maims a fetish out of looking 
"different," would be an effective 
TV performer on the basis of ap-
pearance alone.  He also spins á 
lively line of mike chatter, lib-
erally sprinkled' with "hep" lingo. 
Musicwise. hit disk selections are 
in tune watla his nickname, and his 
radio jazz show should be to  
as colorful on TV.  He'd also be a 
good enwee het for the madder 
type video variety hours.  J. B. 

Ross Harvey 
Ross Harvey, a thin faced, slim, 

youngish lad, would make a dou-
ble-edged  bet  fur  many  small Jan Forrand  budge ted TV shows.  The boy's a 

'  clean hoofer and al so does a clever 
TV talent scouts can profit by oe, wi th love birds. Ross handl es 

the birds skillfully, making them 
walk up and down his arm while 
he dances, etc.  Good novelty. 

B. S. 

Rey and Gomez 
Rey and Gomez are one of the 

hest  Flamenco  teams  recently 
caught  The team is good looking 
and has an aet that appears to be 
as commercial for American audi-
ences as it probably is fur the 
eficiand .  B. S. 

Geo. Shearing Quintet 
The Shearing group scored last 

year in its one appearance on Ed 
Sullivan's show, but mad commit-
melds have kept it from cashing 
in on the date_  The outfit's back 
in town now, tho, and would be 
equally effective on a vanety pro-
gram or a more intimate  type 
guest shot.  Musi rslly the Shear-
ing group  (vibes,  bass, electric 
guitar, drums and leader on piano) 
is a happy blend of commercial 
showmanship and astute musician-
ship.  The blind pianist shines on 
solo  routines and  could  parlay 
light patter, a la Al m Templeton. 

Louise Terry 
Th., tall, self-possessed young 

lady was first discovered on Weber( 
Q. Lewis's The Shine Must Go On. 
In a second appearance on the 
conies dayti me show, she proved 
that her act which is a female of 
the amazing Mr. Ballentine (comic 
rnagaoan) has a sentient quota 
of  entertain ment  value to rock 
televiewers.  The gal has a sharp-
tongued, dry wit which delivers 
plenty of yorks  She should be 
a good bet for a spot on a big time 
variety show.  She's ready. 

/.. M. 

NEGRO TALENT 
FOR TELE SHOT 

1101.I.Y WOOD,  Dec.  2.— 
All-star Negro talent is being 
lined up for a one-shot TV 
deal Friday (IS), bringing to 
a close the Los Angeles County 
X-ray  Foundation's  n In e-
month survey here.  KO WL 
disk jockey Joe Adams is pick-
ing the acts for the KFI-TV 
half-hour  telecast  and  will 
emsee the program. 
One- minute  video  spots 

(film) are being cut by TV-
Ails of Los Angeles to tie in 
with the drive. Personalities 
such as Louis Armstrong and 
Lena Horne have been tenta-
Uvely penciled in. Flack Al 
Warren is producing the show. 

Jimmy Durante 
NBC-TV, Wednesday (29) 

After his opening smash. every-
body  wanted to know  whether 
Jimmy Durante could do it again. 
Answer: Ile not only CUll; he did. 
There seems to be no mistake 
about it--Durante's for tele and 
teles fur Me Nose. Durant.). mo m 
than any of the other comics NBC-
TV head l'ut Weaver has got his 
meat-hooks into, has eslablishol 
himself as master of the medium. 
Maybe its because he's so accus-
tomed to playing to intimate audi-
enees; maybe because he has the 
combination of freedom and visi-
bility  which  neither  radio  nor 
fil ms could give him in rombined 
form.  But whatever it ia -the 
guy socks over like none of his 
contemporaries has managed. This 
is really Mr Television, for sure. 

Chances are, too, that producer 
Joe Santley rates high in the Doe-
. ante clickida.  First, he lets the 
I East Side Cyrano be himself  And 
more important, he doesn't load 
the show with a lot of nristless 
production trappings, which would 
be as out of place as a mono-le 
in Durante',, kisser.  Mainly  ,the 
formula metro to be to provide 
each show with enough therne to 
insure it's hanging together, and 
' then give Durante good supporting 
talent to play against.  Tlies show, 
his  two  supports  were  Candy 
Candido and Helen Traubel. 

The Pussy Cat Song number 
with  Candi d'', trick  vocalistics 
scored well, but it was with the 
Metop star that the show really 
bolted.  The  idea  of  dressing 
Durante a la lauritz Melchior to 
counterpoint  Miss Traube  s 
Wagnerian  everything  (notably 
voice and dimensions) was a won-

for the soprano's tendency to gig-
derful comedy concept, and except 
forge 

to the point of annoyance, 
played beautifully'  The attempt 
to use Shaw and Lee and their 
!unison talking to tie thin g, to-
ge ther didn't score at all, anho 
there should be a spot in video 
for these two vaude vets.  The 
middle commercial for Motorola, 
gagged up as on the Durante pre-
miere, was in itself an amusing 
interlude, as well. 

The best measure of this show 
and its star, th0, was the fact that 
Durante was on for maybe 50 
minutes, maybe more.  It sped 
by —voond And you wanted more. 

Jerry Frankea, 

Bob Hope 
NBC-TV, Sunday (26) 

Bob Hope's latest outing featured 
the troupe which  just returned 
with him from a run in Korea, 
and was played to a studio audi-
ence of mrvicemen  'C M result 
was a great camp show, but left 
something to be desired as video 
entertainment_  Altho Hope him-
self was in considerably  better 
form than in previous TV outings, 
flashing ease and personality, the 
body ot the program itself was 
weak in visual terms.  Alum the 
talent  involved  was  good,  the 
sketches were strictly  (: I. and 
the presentation seemed aimed at 
the live audience. 

The sketches all had G.I. themes: 
Hope,  the  fancy-dan air  for m 
major, test-flying a plane at 2.000 
miles per hour;  Hope, the G.L 
stuck for 22 months in this Arctic, 
and Hope, the gullible sailor. ws 
dated into volunteering military 
secrets  by  Marilyn  Maxwell. 
There were some funny moments, 
but all wound up somewhat on 
the flat side. 

La Masuelee 
Miss Maxwell looked lovely in 

cavorting th ou the spy sketch and 
in  dueling  on  Darn  If,  Baby. 
That's /A m with Hope —with a 
few lavender lines winding up the 
number.  The  Ili  Hatters,  two 
Negro dancers, did some neat pre-
cision work, with  Hope joining 
them in a bit of terpine. Jimmy 
Wakely rang the bell  with his 
Western yodeling.  Acro dancer 
Judy Kelly, a round, (Inn and 
fully packed lass who must have 
been a great lave over mas, was 
excellent.  but  her  mannerisms 
were just a mite too mite for TV. 
The Tailor Maids, fern trio, ilid 
competent job on Orange Colored 
Sky and exhibited sufficient looks 
and  selling  ability  to  warrant 
further video shots.  Les Brown's 
band waa okay on Vee Got My 
Love To K., 3fe Warm. 
Nelson Ca m was excellent in 

his spiels for Frigidaire. 
Sam Chase. 
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Air Checks NBC Shapes Daytime Video 
• Continued from page 3 

Brief but important radio news 

Yoder KNBC Gen. Mgr. 
Lloyd Yoder. head of KOA, 

NBC affiliate in Denver, has been 
moved over to KNBC. NBC af-
filiate in San Francisco, as general 
manager.  No replacement has 
been named for Yoder at KOA as 
yet. 

Hawley to Ayer 
Mark Hawley has succeeded 

Don McClure as director of TV 
production for N. W. Ayer, New 
York.  McClure moved into the 
radio-TV  production  manager 
post at McCann-Erickson Friday 
(1). The Ayer gang tossed a fare-
well party for McClure Tuesday 
(28) night at the Dorset. 

Babbitt to Korn 
J. M. Korn, Inc., Philadelphia 

advertising agency with heavy 
billings in radio and television, 
last week set Gil Babbitt in to 
head up its radio and . television 
department.  Agency for many 
years has been one of the heaviest 
local buyers of air and video time 
for its clients. Babbitt had been 
with WCAU and WPEN, and With 
Mutual in New York. 

Tide Coming In 
Procter & Gamble Fast week 

was expected to shift the sponsor-
ship  of its Jack Smith-Dinah 
Shore strip,  715-730  p.m.  on 
CBS, from its Oxydol and Drell 
divisions to its Tide division. The 
switch will mean that Benton & 
Bowles will supervise the show 
rather than Dancer, Fitzgerald & 
Sample, the present agency. 

Stuart Sues 
Lyle Stuart, author and ex-

trade paper reporter, has filed suit 
against WINS, New York; Julia 
Degnon and "Big Joe" Rosenfield, 
charging he was falsely labeled 
a communist on one of the latter's 
recent broadcasts.  According to 
Stuart,  who  is asking  $50,000 
damages, the alleged libel oc-
curred November 17 when Rosen-
field read a letter over the air 

PHOTO %...%.• 
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from Miss Degnon, which stated 
"Lyle Stuart is a Communist." 
Stuart also charges that, follow-
ing the letter-reading, Rosenfield 
told his listeners, "This letter ex-
presses my sentiments beautiful-
ly." Stuart authored "God Wears 
a Bow Tie," a supposed expose of 
a show business trade editor. 

Actors Co. in "Big Show" 
NBC  radio  program  veepee, 

Bud Barry, this week inked a deal 
with the Actors Company for a 
weekly dramatic opus to be made 
part of "The Big Show."  Actors 
Company is the joint enterprise 
of seveml film stars, including 
Mel. Ferrer. Gregory Peek and 
Rosalind Russell. who will appear 
on "The Big Show" entry De-
cember 17. The ffimsters will do 
excerpts from plays and films, as 
well as some originals. They also 
will appear in other portions of 
"The Big Show," with two to four 
members of the company  in-
volved each week. The deal was 
set thru agent Don Sharpe. rep-
resenting Actors Company. 

Eyes TV Sports $$ 
California State Athletic Com-

mission is sharpening its tax knife 
for a 5 per cent slice of TV rights 
money received by sports arenas. 
Bill, similar to one now in effect 
in' New York, is being drafted for 
the 1951 Legislature and will be 
patterned after the New York 
measure.  Commission claims it 
must ask for a share of the sports 
TV rights melon to make up for 
declining gate revenue. 

Newsmen's Prose 
ABC has cut an audition record 

in Hollywood of Gene Fowler'. 
radio series, "Special Edition." 
The airer involves dramatizations 
of outstanding fiction turned out 
by top newspapermen.  Fowler 
produces and serves as host. 

JGG Inks 4 Clients 
Jay 84 Graham Research, Inc., 

has  signed  four more agency 
clients for its Videodex television 
reports.  New  subscribers  are 
Dancer,  Fitzgerald  &  Sample; 
Cecil & Presbrey; Erwin-Wasey, 
and Duane Jones. 

Rheingold Buy of 
Trommer Nicks CBS 
TV 'Treasury' Seg 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — The 

Rheingold purchase of the South 
Orange, N. J., Trommers Brewing 
property this week short-cricuited 
plans for the former beer firm to 
sponsor Treasury Men In Action 
on CBS-TV in the Tuesday If130-
11 p.m. slot. Because of the finan-
cial outlay involved, Rheingold de-
cided against bankrolling a video 
program. 
The acquisition, however, will 

materially enlarge the company's 
ability to produce its product. 
After the property has been lilted 
into the Rheingold organization, it 
will probably mean that the com-
pany will have to further enlarge 
its already heavy advertising ex-
penditure, and then TV will be-
come a main artery.  Foote, Cone 
& Belding is the agency for Rhein-
gold. 

NBC Revamps Sun. 
Sked for Musical 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Because 

of a commitment made in order to 
get the Hormel business—the ac-
count had been on ABC and then 
shifted to CBS —NBC tomorrow 
(Sunday) is revamping two hours 
of its Sunday afternoon AM pro-
gram. Hormel show Is the Hormel 
all-girl musical outfit, and NBC 
agreed to program music before 
the show took to the air at 3 p.m. 
As a result, Dimension X is be-

ing canceled, at least temporarily, 
with First Piano Quartet airing in 
the half-hour preceding Hormel. 
Other changes find the University 
of Chicago Round Table shifting 
to 1 p.m., Ted Granik's American 
Forum at 1:30 and the Catholic 
Hour at 2. 

ARA Wax Pact 
• Cdatinued front page 5 

home $14 for the first hour and 
$11.70 for each hour afterwards. 
The union has greatly restricted 

doubling by getting the industry 
to accept a limitation that states 
that 15-minute and half-hour 
shows cannot use more than two 
doubles and that hour programs 
no more than three. There is now 
a minimum fee of $25 for audi-
tions, a charge never in previous 
contracts.  The agreement, which 
is retroactive to November 1, will 
run for two years. 

RCA's New Tricolor TV 
• Continued from page 4 

step Is to fulfill the promises we 
originally made—that there would 
be sharp improvements." 

Better Tube 
RCA's improved tricolor tube, as 

previewed for its Tuesday unveil-
ing, gives a much brighter picture 
and somewhat better clarity. While 
representing a fair-sized step in 
improvement, the picture still can-
not be considered quite as good as 
CBS's but the RCA picture has the 
advantage of being large-screen, 
direct-view and compatible with 
525-lines monochrome, In contrast 
to CBS's 405-line smaller-screen 
incompatible picture. 
RCA engineers are not claiming 

perfection in their picture.  In 
fact, they are stressing that there 
is still a great distance to go, but 
they are emphasizing that im-
provements are being steadily and 
swiftly made. 
With FCC's Columbia color 

standards still shelved pending the 
court's ruling and with manufac-
turing supplies being lost to civ-
ilian produ c t ion because of 
stepped-up defense work, RCA is 
obviously in a position to keep 
the door ajar for Its color system 
as long as output of CBS color 
sets is held in suspension.  The 
FCC Itself Is on record as stating 
it would prefer a compatible color 
system and would vote for one 
that Is proved to be superior to 
CBS's color picture. 

Still Far To Co 
Anyone ' viewing  the  tricolor 

tube in its latest phase is likely 
to have some reservations as to 
just how much better it is than 
when it was last demonstrated. 
Unbiased observers are likely to 
agree with Dr. Engstrom to the 
extent that the improvement is 
sufficient to warrant the latest 
showing, but the conclusion is sure 
to prevail that there is still a dis-
tance to go. 
Altho actual preparations for the 

demonstrations began early this 
week, shipment of tricolor tube sets 
from RCA's Princeton labs, where 
private previews have been staged, 

was delayed. RCA technicians will 
barely squeak thru to put on the 
Tuesday 10:30 a.m. showing. The 
demonstration might possibly suf-
fer from lack of sufficient testing. 
Receivers are located at the NBC's 
studios in the Trans-Lux Building, 
while the program Tuesday will 
be performed from the web's TV 
studio in the Wardown-Park 
Hotel where the TV tower Is lo-
cated. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—There are 
no indications yet that the three-
judge federal court hearing the 
CBS-RCA color fight is ready to 
give a decision.  It is felt that the 
decision will come by December 
21, but probably not much before 
then. 
The judges will rule on the RCA 

motion for a temporary injunction 
blocking the beginning of CBS 
commercial color telecasts pending 
a full court hearing on the FCC 
decision. They also will rule on a 
CBS motion to throw the case out 
of court, allowing CBS to proceed. 
They took the motions under ad-
visement November 16. 
The three judges, J. Earl Major 

Philip L. Sullivan and Walter J. 
Labuy got another 66 pages to mull 
over this week when RCA filed a 
brief in reply to other briefs filed 
by the FCC and CBS.  The RCA 
brief set forth that it is willing to 
back with its money and reputa-
tion its confidence in the RCA 
color system. 
"The confidence Is based on 

months of field testing under con-
ditions which the record shows 
closely approximate normal com-
mercial broadcasting conditions," 
RCA stated. 

Sponsors Find 
• Continued from page 4 

women), and Vanity Fair (430 
p.m., 71 per cent women). 
How daytime shows fare in 

reaching a masculine audience Is 
evidenced by three examples from 

killed by NBC's Chicago crew 
headed by Ted Mills, as represen-
tative of the "Chicago school" of 
production. Al McCleery, daytime 
TV producer, is producing-direct-
ing a stanza titled Family Doctor, 
which will utilize his theater in 
the round dramatic technique—no 
sets at all, emphasis on close-ups. 
John Haggert is scripting.  Carol 
Irwin, as ex-head of the Young di 
Rubicam daytime division, is do-
ing an item titled Candy and Bill, 
a domestic  comedy  based  on 
Ladies' Home Journal stories. The 
Ted Ashley package features the 
"name"  approach,  with  Susan 
Peters starred in a show titled 
Miss Susan, 
The Hawkins Falls group turned 

out five kine shows in five days, 
to see whether serials could be 
produced under actual work con-
ditions. 
They report it possible.  The 

Susan Peters stanza will get the 
kine treatment on the Coast. Ash-
ley is pr oducing, with Sam Jaffe 
associate producer.  Five ldnes 
will be made within the next 
couple of weeks. The web is con-
tinuing to investigate the possi-
bility of originations from Phila-
delphia and Cincinnati, but these 
are reported not as far advanced 
as the four shows mentioned. 
The opening hour, 10 to 11 a.m., 

probably will be divided into two 
I5-minute seas and one 30-minute 
show.  Latter may be a combina-
tion entertainment-service show 
done in conjunction with Good 
Housekeeping  (GH)  magazine, 
NBC personnel have been working 
with CH editorial people for sev-
eral months, seeking a means of 

Ayer Adopts 16mm. 
• Continued from page 3 

and inexperience" of the industry's 
average TV technician. 

Suitrh From Slide 
Ayer decided to switch from 

slides to 18mm. when a final check 
of returns showed that varying re-
quirements of the stations would 
require the firm to make up more 
than 14 different types of slides 
for one single station identifica-
tion announcement at a total cost 
greater than  18mm.  The only 
other alternative was for Ayer to 
send artwork out to the stations 
and have them reproduce the slide. 
However, Ayer had already tried 
that, and according to McClure, 
the tests were unsatisfactory to 
both client and agency since "it 
was impossible to control quality 
of reproduction." 

SAG and TVA 
• Continued from page 3 

Heller, of Television Authority, 
asked for a meeting with the Guild 
board and flew from New York to 
Los Angeles to attend the meeting. 
At  the  Guild  board  meeting 
Wednesday night Mr. Heller had 
no plan to offer. 
"Instead, there was presented 

to the Guild board a proposition 
by Ken Carpenter, of TVA, which 
was almost identical with a TVA 
proposal rejected by the Guild 
more than a year ago.  In its lat-
est proposal, TVA broadened Its 
demands and asked for more than 
had been asked in other plans ad-
vanced during the last year.  In 
brief, the latest TVA plan de-
mended that, in addition to TVA 
retaining 100 per cent control over 
live television shows, the Screen 
Actors' Guild relinquish to TVA 
50 per cent control over all tele-
vised motion pictures." 

Slimy Stuff 
• Continued from page 4 

concerned, is that the tax structure 
nets them much more out of the 
oil coin than they'd wind up with 
— with comparable pay — from 
Showbiz activities.  Reason is that 
greater deductions can be made on 
oil investments — on the theory 
that such money tends to "Im-
prove the soil" —than can be made 
on theatrical income.  Both Hope 
and Crosby, in the latter category, 
of course, come under the highest 
tax brackets. 

the Cincinnati market.  Coco the 
Clown, 7 a.m. across the board, 
hits 28 per cent men. Fifty Club, 
at noon, gets 20 per cent men. 
Circle Two Ranch at 415 p.m. gets 
19 per cent men, 

adapting the magazine's features 
into commercial TV fare. The two 
15-minute shows which would lead 
off probably will be of a novelty 
nature, with nothing set as fet. 

Variety Program Planned 
The noon to 1 p.m. hour, fol-

lowing the soapers, is planned as 
a big-time variety show, with 
some audience participation fea-
tures and room for insertion of a 
couple of news breaks. Even here, 
however, NBC's policy will be to 
keep the cost down lest the show 
price itself out of the market. 
The only pessimistic notes at 

the web on its daytime plans come 
from the uncertainties of the W.-
ternational situation, its effect on 
sponsors' budgets and the lack of 
studios. The likely passage of the 
excess profits tax is regarded as a 
favorable omen, however. 

Mutual's Gains 
• Continued from page 5 

However, Hauser points out that, 
once sold, many of the baseball 
sponsors have bought time on 
other Mutual co-ops, particularly 
on the network's new co-op ven-
ture, Football Came of the Week. 
Latter already has 550 local ad-
vertisers. 
In a special sales directive to all 

Mutual stations, Hauser has com-
piled two separate listings of the 
web's current co-op sponsors by 
progra m and by type of business. 
The latter shows a total of 819 ad-
vertisers (excluding Game of the 
Week sponsors) and more than 21 
different tyres of businesses, in-
cluding 167 automotive agencies 
and auto supply and repair com-
panies. 
The "by program" listings shed 

an interesting sidelight on the 
amount of loot lugged home by 
some of Mutual's co-op artists, 
Talent fees on these participating 
shows range from 25 to 40 per cent 
of the web's evening-hour rate. 
Top figure is chalked up by 

commentator Fulton  Lewis Jr., 
whose estimated annual take is 
around a quarter of a million dol-
lars.  Lewis's average sponsor to-
tal is about 350 and at one time 
he was backed by 801 co-op adver-
tisers.  The lucrat¡ve value of the 
co-op artists fluctuates at a some-
what alarming range, as evidenced 
by the Kate Smith situation.  . 
Two and a half years ago the 

singer, who draws a $4,000 weekly 
guarantee, was pulling in $10,000 
a week for Mutual.  Today her 
program is down to 75 sponsors, 
and, sales or no sales, the network 
is stuck with that $4,000 guarantee. 
Mutual's other co-op shows in-

clude Behind the  Story, Cecil 
Brown, Bill Cunningham, Cedric 
Foster, Gabriel Heatter's Mailbag, 
Robert Hurieigh, Ladies' Fair, Mu-
tual Newsreel, Reportare Round-
up, Rod and Gun Club and Tell 
Your Neighbor. 
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SACEM Inking WHAT'S A ZERO IRecording Industry Booms; 
TWIXT RIVALS? 

CAPAC in '51 
FAC in Cold 
France, Canada To 
Get 4 Seats; Bilingual 

TORONTO. Dec. 2. — As pm-

Org Bid a Gesture carie signs  
Meted In the December 2 issue of 
The Billboard, SACEM, French  - 

Glaser performing rights mciety, will men w 

NEW YORK, Dee. 2. — A 
sage sales ma uger of a lop 
waxen,, commenting about the 
reports of fabulous sales of 
disks on competing labels, re-
marked: 
•"1-he only difference between 
100.000  and  1.099,000  with 
those other record guys is a 
single zero." 

with Composers. Authors & Pub-
lishers. Association  of  Canada 
(CAPAC) for 1951. 
The deal is expected to be aerated 

at a CAPAC board meeting Fri-
day  CAPAC will also elect 
officers.  As wee also predicted 
here, four of the seats will go to 
French Canadians. 
The Federation of Authors of 

(FAC), « My creimrd bi-

lingual Canadian performing rights 
society. Is definitely out of the 
picture for 1951. The new society 
has withdrawn its application to 
the Canadian Copyright Appeals 
Board for a tariff. The interpreta-
tion here that FAC was intended 
only as • gesture lo thus borne out. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Jis' Clatt-
er's Associated Booking Corpora-
tion (ABC) signed Frankie Ca I 
thia week to a term management 
contract, the pact corning as a 
surprise to the tiwile. 
Carle's paper with the General 

Artists Corporation  (CAC)  ex-
pires Fehr:Lary IS: band agencies 
have been negotiating with hits 
thru  loin  attorneys.  Elan  and 
Marcus, and his personal manager. 
Warren Pearl, for seven months, 
when word got out that he in-
tended to leave GAC.  The Music 
Corporation of America (MCA) 
wu known lo have the Inside 
track; Glaser rame In es strictly Cromwell Files ath adta, rkb uht ortshee  adneda  l hlea te entry offere d is 

a  at 

reportedly co uiderably more at-
tractive than that of the nearest 

/S T  competitor. 

La. CAC Sued r carle's last GAC booking will 
be Re eight-week stand at the 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—A general Hotel Staller beginning December 
denial of all ane utiona and a re- 29.  ABC will take over as soon 

as the Stater stand ends. 
Carle had been with GAC glnee 

he left Fforace Ileidt to form his 
own band nearly a decade ago. 
and has been one of the count.> Is 
top orkstem from the start  Other 
ABC band properties include Run 
Morgan.  Les  Bro wn,  Lionel 
Hampton and Elliot Lawrence. 
GAC is currently grooming a 

piano band to replace Carle.  The 
agency is keeping the identity of 
the replacement under wraps until 
he's ready to go. 

zena Ouste 
M uir action for alleged infringe-
ment of ;he tune. Timm. wa filed 
this week by Momie Richmond's 
Cromwell Music In Lt. 5 District 
Cyurt. Meanwhile. Cromwell filed 
a counter-claim against Mills and 
a notice for the examination of 
lasacher Miron, whom M Mo claims 
is co-writer of the tune. 
Included in the Cromwell de-

fense are allegglIons that Maton-
-and Julius Grossman  were not; 
original writers of the tune, that 
tate music has been in the public 
domain for years and that the 
melody, therne, rhythm and lyric 
content of the Mills version were 
not  new  or  original  material. 
Cromwell also Helms that Miron 
ard Grossman Copied er aPProPrl -
rued  subrtantlal  portions  from 
prior works and that the Mills 
writers waived their rights and 
dedicated the teat to the public 
domain. 
Cromwell's  counter-elaim  was 

filed in the form of • copyright in-
fringement suit against Milts in 
which the former elleges that prior 
ta June, Gordon Jenkins and Spen-
cer Russ wrote and assigned to 
them all rights to Trees Tome, 
Twee. Examination of Miron ii 
skedded for Thursday 

Decca Yields 
12%c Dividend 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2. — Deem 

Records' board of directors this 
week declared • regular eurterlY 
dividend of 1244 cents per Mare 
of the 778,000 outstanding chores 
of capital stork.  The clIskery's 
cunean business continues to move 
at • rate which is ahead of last 
year's take for the comparable 
Petal. 
At tha end of the nine-month 

period of the current year, the 

La Smith Inks diskery's «trunks were 30 Per 
cent ahead of the take for Um 
!same period last year. 

National Pact 

1950 Biggest Since 1947 
July-October Tax Yield $2,133,879; 
60 Per Cent Above 1949 Period 

• Continued from Page 1 

let-tons amounted 10 92.133.079 •• reach • lose of $5.500.000 in the 
compared with $1.442.371 fee the 1950 fiscal year. 
same period last year.  October  usually a lees-then-
If the present rate continuos, average month for disk tax col-

tradesters  are  speculating  bow Mellon% but October. 1950. brought 
closely the 1951 fiscal year may in $568.002 —a  gain of $135,758 
come to the 1947 level of same our the preeed ng October and 
$0.500,000.  The last three fiscal the feurth highest month in the 
years showed successive declines past IS. 
of about 11,000,000 annually to  The continuing gain  tax eel-

NBOA SLUGGING 
FOR LEVY KAYO 
Briefs Park Men on Tax Tussle 
Negotiations With ASCAP, BMI 

CHICAGO, Dee. 2.—DIrectors of 
the National BaLlroom Operators. 
Association (NBOA), meeting In 
emergency session here November 
26-27, decided to put full steam 
behind legal and legirilative at-
tempts to eliminate terpalaces front 
their present classification with 
amusement spots which are paying 
the 20 per cent cabaret tax.  The 
nine board members agreed that 
r s ps Imposed by applying the 

20 per cent bite on concessions and 
services within a ballroom threaten 
the future of the dancer), biz.  ! 

Ln a talk before the National' 
Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches convention this 
week. Tern Roberts, NBOA legal 
retinae!, told park men that the 
terp orco wilt require their full 
co-operation.  Approxintately 125 
of the park erg membership oper-

rooms which are taxable..  .  ager. 
Roberts told park men that it it! 
wishful thinking to believe that 
they might escape the bite of the 
Treasury Department.  In certain 
areas  in  the  country,  internal 
revenue collectors have held off 
taking out the cabaret tax from 
ballrooms within their jurisdiction. 

of the recent appeal by 
T-men from Judge Henry Ceri um,' 
decision, Which ruled les  case 
of Birmingham vs. Geer that ball-
moins  not taxable. Since the 
ruling of the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals two weekg aga. Roberta ex-
plained that the brake is off and 
that collectors will start taking the 
20 per cent stipend.  The Appeal, 
Court ruled against NBOA and 
overruled the Cravens decision 
(The Blliboord, November 161. 

leliO4 Adis Weil 
Roberts said that NBOA has 

petitioned for a writ of certiorari 
from the Supreme Court  eThe 
Billboard. December 2). emphasis: Platter Is a strong best seller, will 
ins that only 10 per cent of such cont .e to wax begh as featured 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—National Fran Ezio petitions for a review of past court performer and go-billed with the 

lectiona over the past few months, 
which directly reflects • similar 
gain in disk salts, indicates that 
lbe early aPnrehonaions over the 
possible deleterious effect of Me 
news 'Deeds were unfounded. 
fisheries are now coming into 

a particularly  lush  period —the 
majors and Indies being set for 
a Christmas rush far exceeding 
that experienced last year. Christ-
mas merchandise, given the bene-
fit of highly geared promotion 
campaigns by many diskerles, is 
already moving  Evidence 
at the lush year has been accMili, 
taring for some time, with finan-
cial reports within the last few 
weeks lending strong evidence to 
the prcture. 
Dome. for ;instance. in Its finan-

cial report for the first nine months 
(Continued as pape 14) 

rooms from the tax.  Sales Execs Mona' prooreael. eliminating ball-

negotiations with Broadcast M uir,  n 
Inc.,  are  stalemated,  but  that ! 

Roberts explained that NBOA  sh 
American Society of Composers» 
Auth us and Publishers (ASCAP)  g • 

cessfully.  He told park men that 
negotiations are continuing sue- A4 C 

oumniaASCAP is seeking a 1 per rent take  _ 
on finks admissions of a ballroom 
while NROA is countering for 
of  per cent. Roberts asked park 
men who operate terperies to send 
ham reports of their total admis-
sion groats for the years 1948-1950, 
together  with  the  amount  of 
ASCAP fees paid each year. This 
Information. which will be held mn 
strictest confidence, w  e pre-
sented later to ASCAP as • basis 
for further negotiation. 

In the last stages of negotiations 

61,1  a  wou  not agree 
to terms of the 1311I pact, which 
demanded ltz of 1 per Cent UP to 
$50.900 of the music salaries and 
of I per cent over that amount. 

Cherry in Top 
Decca Bracket 
NEW  YORK. Du.  2. — Don 

Cherry sus handed a new contract 
at Dacca which puts him into the 
upper brackets with regards to 
royalties and  gue uMea.  The  Tel- 2 Tunes 
new contract was drawn at the 
wentery'S Instance, since the war-
bler's old pact would have had 
nine months to run. 
Cherry, whose Tainting of You 

ake-Up 

South'd, Nielson In; 
Hein, Lucas Out as 
District Managers 
NEW YORK. Dec 2.—Shake-up 

of the Columbia Records sales de-
• it  d this week with 
Terry  Southard  replacing  Jack 
Hein as New York district man-
ager and Bill Nielson replacing 
Joe Lucas as Chicago district man-

The revamp program began with 
Paul Wexler taking Jeff Wilson's 
place as the dIskery's sales man-
ager, followed by the appointment 
of John Trlfero as New England 
District nun and William O'Boyle 
as /Addle Atlantic district man 
(The Billboard, November 11). 
Original plan had Triter° and 

Terry Southard splitting New Eng-
land between them, with South-
ard named to the New York slot. 
Triter° will have New England 
for himself. 

decisions are granted by the high- smeccry's name orksters  He is 
Records Um week signed Kate est tribunal. Ballroom men •Isie engaging on a 26-city tour In which 
Smith to a„ exclusive long-terin p Disk  Team  intend to start wheels rolling for he will visit Decca distribs as well 
recording contract, according to  ' a legislative program which would as dee/1131 and dirk MOOS 
National chief AI Green.  I NEW  YORK, Dec. 2. — Fran insert a provision ln a congres- Cherry is duccetinuing his NBC 
The %tartlet's first releases Warren wilt fly to the Coast 0fl   un- ' . December 13 for a two-day record-   radio sustainer. with Victor's Ed- damages is also askang the court 

C b  •  place. bull continues as a re r.lar have Infringed Its copyright by 
'du Fisher reportedly taking his Is declare Camel & Brown Shows der the National label will be Lit- • Mg session with Belo Pinta.  The 

Me BLitt Baby backed by Ti,..ihnfah  do the Pr...Pule°  preps  on  ABC's TV Penthoule  rte using  songs  M  Boyd  Drive-In 

CAPAC Tangle 

VANCOUVER. B. C. Dec Z. — 
Ws going to be • ease of What Did 
I Do? with Sweet Georgia Brenta 
la • Supreme Conn salt over these 
two  pop  numbers  Composers, 
Authors and Publishers' AUCtell-
tell st Canada. Ltd- Toronto. has 
atoned an action against Court 
& Boyd Shows, Ltd. Rutland, B. C., 
for $136 and a declaration that il 
is owner of the Canadian rights in 
Uteu two numbers. 
The Association, which seeks 

Samia, Lord, good wlbom of son  from Pinza's Bret 
A°.  Mari. backed  I celluloid vc ere. Mr. flopeMs%  Theater 

by The Lewes Prayer, Miss Smith iong  w ith th. met . 
was last parted to MG111 Records, movie star basso. ----- For S. A. Date 

2d Licenser Dickers 
With SCA on Rights 
NE W YORK, Dec. 2.—Screen' 

C imposers'  Association  ISCA). 
still dickering with the Anxrican 
Sudety of Carousers. Authors arid 
Publishers (ASCAP) for credits 
f:r movie background music, has 
been approached by another li-
censing organ:ration for „both do-
nieste  and  foreign  perfornung 
rights. 
Background °letters have been 

giver a deal torn ASCAP for years, 
t»king for reeogriblon of sound-
tack backgrounds, but until the 
carient decree have always gui 

the brush.  Now ASCAP for the 
first time is diseuning a special 
nay-off for the track cleffers (The 
Ellilboard, November 111).  Mean-
while the SCA has been talking 
with SACEM, the French society. 
about foreign rights.  It is known 
that SACEM would welcome the 
Hollywood Heifers 
The unidentified licensing or-

ganimllon which has entered a bld 
for the track defiers is reportedly 
one which is always on the look-
out for additions to Its repertory 
torn any pliacter. 

NE W YORK, Dec. 2. — Cab 
Calloway will reorganize a 15-
piece band for a four-week date in 
South America.  Calloway, who 
has been working with • Quartet 
for the past year or so, has been 
booked to play • government cele-
bration in Uruguay.  The fiesta 
runs for a month beginning Febru-
ary 3. The band will work in the 
country's capital city, bluntest:led 
Prior to his South American 

jaunt Calloway will play 30 one-
nighters during the month of Janu-
ary.  He will work as aq enter-
tainer and emsee on a package 
which includes a beauty cornea 
and a dance band 

Calloway has been inked to a 
Regal Records' contract  Diskery 
specializes In rhythm and blues 
wax.  and  Calloway  will  slice 
r, and b. type material. 

ix-Month Wax Ante 
o MPTF Hits 750G 

NE W YORK, Dee. 2.—Contri-
butions to the Music Performance 
Trust Fund IMPTF) for records. 
sold during the first half of 1950 
are about 1758.000—an increase 
of more than 13 per min over the 
same period last year. when $600.-
000 was paid in to the fund 
Contributions were turned in 

by  some  500  active  diskeries. 
There are some  .00 signatories 
but about 200 reported no sales 
Of the $750,000. trustee Samuel 

R. Ruenbaum has allolad 5100.-
000 for disbursement in the itst 

half of 1951  Money will he imed 
to provide employment far musi-
ciant tir free public cancer's, en-
tertainment in hospitals, etc. 
Computing on the basis of I 

per cent contributed fee 78 ru rn. 
sales, it might be figured that 
record sales grossed 515,000,000 
for the first half of this year. 
However,  the truatee  indicated 
that LP and 45 sales are selling 
In • far greater proportion than 
formerly, so that $75,000.000 may 
be taken only as a rough rule of 
thumb. 

•  

-rrts is Ors. 
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COLUMBIA-GOODY COURT 
DECISH TOTES DYNAMITE 
Tradesters See Discount Plan 
Shaky, Radio-TV Implications 

NEW YORK. Dec 2 —The dis-
misiaal this week of the Columbia 
Records complaint against Sant 
Goody, host dealer, foe violation 
of the diskery's fair trade agree-
ment. earned with it some dyna-
mite-laden legal opinion handed 
down by New York State Supreme 
Court referee Isador Watvervogel. 

Macy's Slashes 
LP's as Result 
01 Court Rule 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.— M a di-

rect remit of the dismissal of 
Colu mbia  Records  complaint 
against Sam Goody. local dealer 
(see separate story), Mary's de-
partment store. one of the top 
disk outlets in the country, slashed 
prices on Columbia's LP. non and 
kiddie fines yesterday '( I/. While 
the sta,re • 11 not advertise the 
peke cut in newspapers, the disk 
department displays s giant-sized 
poster advertising the records at 
-up to 30 per cent off" 
Mac)', new price list on Co-

lumbia disks has 79 cents pop 
records at 59 cents, the $1.05 kiddie 
line at 74 tents, $2.83 LPs at $1.91 
1.1 85 LP. at 12 69, $4 83 LP, ii 
13.39, 19 TO LP sets at $6 78 and 
$14.55 LP sets at 110_17.  All 
prices include tax.  New prices 
are in effect at the Macy branch 
stores in the  Bronx,  Hrooklyn, 
White Plains and lamaira. 

GAC 

While the full industry-wide effect 
of WasservOgel'S decision may not 
be felt until the Columbia appeal 
is heard, tradesters already see the 
passibility of the collapse of the 
discount and price structure_ 
in addition, the decision in the 

Columbia-Goody caw is seen al 
having an  immediate effect an 
dealer - d istribu tor - manufacturer 
relations in fields other than pho-
nograph recorda, particularly ra-
dio-TV and appliances. The dad-
skin touched on such basic disk in-
dustry factors as exclusive artist 
contracts,  rnanufacturer-distribu-
tuts relationships. co-op advertising 
and manufacturer-sponsored clear-
ance sales. 

Columbi• Will Appeal 
Columbia had sought an injunc-

tion against Goody and ex other 
dealers in New York to restrain 
them from advertising or selling 
Columbia  LIM at prices  below 

nts. The court Wednesday ,Mo 
dismissed the complaint hold ri O r  Copyists ..those tel forth in fair trade agree -mi  s . 

that the dickers, was not entitle., 
to the relief it sought.  Colutels J 
at  idA  
e; Waned the following stam- , 

pre .. Ted Wallerstom, mined.- ri 

metal'  "We  intend  to  appeo: 
promptly  from Justice Wasser-
vogel's decision against Columbia 
Record', Inc,  in its ellmts to 

lumina  disks than  did  Liberty 

method of protecting the name and, „ flied  Inks Vocal 
good will of the manufacturer  . ,1-re  vn inirn , Ln 'ni y . ,• • 

✓   11 deal  D  d Ed  d 

utilize the provision., of the Fair 
Trade Act in the record field. We 
are still of the opinion that we 
properly and legally invoked the 
provisions of the Fair Trade Act 
anti we ate confident that our po-
anion will be sustalned on appeal" 
0 y would not comment on thedecision. 

The Wamervogel decision con-
tained some vital pronouncements 
affecting the disk bonne», The 
New York State Feld-Crawford 

COURT REVEALS VITAL 
DISK FACTS, FIGURES 
NE W YORK, Dec  2. — Cnn-

lammed in the official court record 
and final decision in the Columbia 
Res-Orris-Sam Goad, Fair Trade 
action, were fads and findings of 
particular interest to the entire 
disk industry. Following are some 
of the sales figure's revealed and 
quote. from Justice Wasservogel's 
decision. 
Columbia Records' preXy. Ted 

Wallersten, testified that the disk-
ery s anal.] gross sates reached 
S20.000.000. Ti mes-Colurribi a 
Metropolitan  New York distrit 
disclosed that its billings for the 
first nine months of 1950 totaled 
$1,800,000.  Also revealed in the 
testimony were such facts as that 
Goody. in the first nine months of 

must be considered as unique arid 
extraordinary . . Thus. when a 
customer wishes le have the re-
cording uf a particular artist, he 
must buy the record manufactured 
by the particular recording rem-
pany which owns the services iit 
such artist.  It follows, therefore, 
that when a record manufacturer 
has rentrartual arrangements for 
the ex clusive services of a Per-
former. it does not require Ilk 
protection afforded by the Feld-
Crawford 'Fair Trade) Act, at the 
principal competition existing be-
tween recording companies is not 
the trade-marked selections listed 
in their respective catalogs, but 
rather their internals to obtain ex-
elusive contractual arrangements 

Fair Trade Act was not totended this Y°"• bought  15. °0  more  co.  "in'  recording  'nee"   
as a means of price fixing but as a Music  Shops.  anel  that  Goods, MGM 

• ng  offer a ers the same 
CO-Operativesolver-tom/ deal and 

(Continued on muse 21 ) 

Capitol Skeds 
Barnet Crew 
HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 2.—Charlie 

Barnet"l new band will Out its 
first Cap was nerd week.  This 
will be Barnet's Ilrst Cap session 
since  recent  contract  renewal. 
Barnet reportedly is after e new 

, Vaughan Ink band sound which he hopes to 
achieve by backing s soprano d. sax ".' 

Management Pact '"a''according Ork°plaǹ"'"" Ban  to  will 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — General strive  to  ardialy  Bluetit  coot-

Artist.  Corporation  (GAC)  re_ inertial dance ark demands with-

cent', signed finger-arranger-rom- out Stibmittint To the Oleo. Male, 
naser-condUctur Denny Vaughan 
to a terra management contract. 
The agency is planning to build an 
orle around Vaughan sometime its 
the future 
The liming of this project will 

be based on the wax development 
of the versatile Vaughan via his 
Coral re cording pact.  tta first 
pair of platters were released a 

nf weeks agn 

Barnet is still In the Arthur 
Michaud management stable. but 
reportedly will leave Michaud to 
sign wills Carlo Castel. Spilt with 
Michaud is expected to be amicable 
and have the mutual consent of 
both parties.  When Barnet last 
quit the band biz to enter the man-
agement  Add  he  temporarily 
joined Gastel's °thee as a pin. 

NETS FOR ANGELS  

Legit Lures Backers 
With 'Coin From Webs' 

• Continued tenon page 

cnnfirrnation of the claims of net-
work backing.  It is known that 
both CDS and NBC have expressed 
interest in moving further into the 
financing of musicals.  The webs 
primary interests in legilers »- 
patently have been, to angle for 
TV production rights for the 'fu-
ture.  There probably is no doubt 
that some shows will acquire web 
money for fimnring, but current 
money-raising efforts have taken 
on a note ol mystery with reports 
of unidentified web backing. 
There are at least three Mt's ,- 

eats  in  preparation  regarding 
which  reports  have  circulate,: 
about -radio network" finaneing 
Last week Julie Stsme, song-

writer turned producer, held an 
angels' audition for his forthcom-
ing production of a musical ver-
sion of The Good A mu. which has 
a score by Hugh Martin. who al-
ready has made a pubbing deal for 
his songs with E. II. Morris  The 
Lathering was told that the show 
had acquired a sizable percentage 
of the required $200.000 backing 
from a -major radio network," but 
the identity of the web investor 
was not announced. 

Styne, when contorted late thisweek, said that the deal with the 

null unidentified network was not 
complete, and dint he was not at 
liberty to divulge any further In-
formation. He also addict that the 
webs barking would be for 25 per 
cent, 
Tie other two shows in Mena-

ration fur winch there hase been 

indications that major radio net-
work money will be Involved in-
clude the latest Rodgers-Hammer-
stein venture, Anne and Mc King 
of Sian, and Mister Marco Pohl, 
new musical with a wore writ-

ten by Johnny Mercer and Robert 
Emmett Dolan. 
At N  and CBS. eases could 

not confirm participation in any 
forthcoming kgiter al the moment, 
liso it was indicated that either or 
both webs would shell out -when 
the right chew rouses Meng. 

rrangers 
NEWo rY ORK.• Dec. o st nd  2.—Weekly mppA ExEcs sET. 

scale f  cpyi s a  arrange:. 
was boosted $7.50 when Local 802 
and Music PutsplipahArT agreeds' Prote eti ,m ve  

this 
AssocIation  R  E  p  RT  is READ  
week on terms of a new three-year 
pact. 
Other terrns Include an addi-

tional $2.50 boost after one year; 
a 3 per cent welfare fund paid by 
the employer, $12 50 weekly on top 
of the other rake for workers a 
majority of whose liane  is Bawd  NEW YORK, De:. 2. -A strong after a rivtlertion. the other is sfill 
in ditto and reproduction souk, turn-out  of publishers attended being prosecuted  The report aba, 

 291  the WminesdaY (29) meeting of the mentioned .persistenr" efforts of 
Music Eta:flutters' Protective Assn- arrangers to make arid sell infieng-
elation UsEPPA). at which »Mien ing arrangeffenta of copyrighted 
President Lester Santiy's annual works.  Two such cases are still 
report was read and discussed and pending.  Similar cases involving 
all MPPA directors re-elected.  the preparation and sale of illegal 
Tne report reviewed the year's "fake banks" containing ehoruses 

business, touching on legal mat- of standards, have *lao been /twee-
ters, labor situation, sheet music ly stamped  wit  Infringements 
sales and other facets of the pub- generally, says the report, have 
fishing businde.s.  been held to .a minimum. 

NEW YORK, Dec 2—Stephen  report stated that b.otin 

bought about  10.1)00 more, and 
Liberty  100,000  more  Columbia 
records than did Gandy  Grindy's 
volume now reaches about $1.000,- 
000 • >ear. 

Exelasivity 
On the subject el exclusive art-

ist  contracts,  Wasservogel  de-
clared, -Columbia records are not 
in fair and open competition with 
ether manufacturers' phonograph 
recerds of the same general class 
... A recording by a performer ... 

uo an  war s 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  2.—MGM 

Records this week made • pair e4 
talent additions. Tice dIsitery inked 
'warbler Tommy Ed wards who for-
merly waxed for National Records. 
A «eat duo, Paul Sears and John-
ny Heymer, also was signed lo a 
waxing part. 
Edwardv sliced his first date 

Thursday 1301, while the duo w:11 
not record until alter the lust ol 
the year. 

N. Y. Rules On 
°fluters' Side 

Pay Boost Set 

Says Bootleg Biz Waning, Racks 
Below General Sales in July 

C  Vladeck, attorney for Local  r  Flack Sale Stales Ohio 
802, last week obtained from the sIlbo  nine , iynnii  Net sales of sheet music on she 
New York Workmen's Compensa- in fringarn siit have cropped up— . music racks has not increased in 
lion Board a ruling on liability notably  in Chicago.  Two  onset proportion to the increase in seri-

f...  d''11" itY be.° M°  for muni.  were mentioned wherein Tune flex eral sheet music eaten since July. 
clans.  Ruling is as follows; , cards were used to compile by Walter  Douglas,  MPPA  board 

Where  the employer han 0r1°1-  photo offset a book containing as chairman, last month huddled with 
ously provided cumin.  ,  ..lion for many  as  1,000  standards—both exert of the International firma-

'Cr.tfl".1'd .0  11°11° n/ welds and music.  This Was told lalion COMpally and as a rzsult, 
to musicians for between $8 and George Marcum, director of rums-
120. One el these rasa was closed . (Continued in, pays Jr/ WORD TO WISE 

IS SUFFICIENT 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Under 

the bow-hungry-can•you-get 
heading, we print, with certain 
deletions, contents of a post 
card received by a local paris-
h, from • small-town (and 
wrialfittme) disk jockey: 
"Your tune blank-blank is 

pretty cute  I'd like to plug 
it for you, but other folks are 
co-operating with me for their 
tunes.  (tiered) 

-Blank. station Blank." 
"PS  Did >ou seethe dis-

play  windows  in  walischs 
33d Street store? Man, there's 
a brown  sweater  with  a 
checked brown shirt on the 
5th Avenue side Mars terrific. 
T wear a SMALL she.° 

LE JAZZ HIGH-HAT 

France Gives Hot 
Toot Bugtime Luck 

PA HIS, Iter 2 —Celebrating the 
511th anniversary of New Orleans 
jazz, the Hot-Clubs Federation of 
France is presenting the world's 
lust jasa exposition here from 1)r-, 
cernber 1 thru 5. Sponsored by the 
French Ministry of Ed mation, the 
event is definitely on a high-tone 
cultural level. "Oscars du Jan'. 
will go to the best New Orleans 

SET SLUMP IS PLATTER BOOM? 

Dealers, Distribs May Use 
Disks To Offset AM-TV Dip 

NEW YOBK. Ike  2.  With 
many distributors and dealers al-
ready feeling the bite as a result 
of the slowdown cif TV, radio and 
home applia nce p roai scti a o, and 
anticipating an even greater ions of 
revenue as a consequence of the 
expected 50 per tent cutback of 
TV set produrtion by spring, it is 
generally believed that the jobbers 
and retailers will turn to records 
as ii source of substitute mer-
chandiaing to help make up for 
the expected dent in volume, 

v. ill,  d,lt ritatuf.x-; 
liners are anticipating a platter 
boom in the coming months, but 
the optitniwn is cloaked with the 
tad 'reality that the business In-
flation will come as a direct result 
of the unexpected turn of events 
in the Korean war. 

Tura se Dick Lind 

Mont home appliance distribu-
tors handle or have handled disk 
lines as secondary merchandise. 
The TV boom, which was genet-

lis ihe  n.anitt,turets via 
the jobber routes entablishett in 
many cases by record companies, 
reduced platter activity to • minor 

position both in terms of dollar 
volume and an terms of active mer-
chandising.  Now that TV volume, 
has been sliced and threatens to ' 
be eut even more, the jobbem ore , 
eying records, which ore hardly 
threatened by the war, as the p.m 
tential Wulf! for revenue to re-

(Continued tas niece 14) 

hand, the' bent Irinr.pet mar, the 
best tenor sax, etc. 
The event marks a high spot in 

efforts of French jazz fans to 
bring their art to the attention of 
the general public. For years they 
have been holding jazz festivals. 
Now these have grown to ex-
position sire and are rembining a 
commercial  and  industrial  fair 
with the first international lass 
censention.  An exhibition of fine 
arts basest on the tau motif will 
also be shown. 
Presidents of jaze clubs from all 

over Europe and other ports of 
the world will converge en Paris 
for the affair.  They will create 
here an international jazz feder-
ation to obtain better co-operalion 
between rountrie, arrange con-
cert coon and exchange records 
and ideas, 
Largely respOnfible for the ex-

pontion is Charles Delatmay. who 
has devoted 29 years to the "tau 
cruwide" without pay.  He heads 
the organization of French Jazz-
Hot Clubs, which publishes she 
rnaxavne Jorr-lint, and arranges 
for concert tours. among the jato 
clubs Battered Ihruout France. 

Noe an Ad 
111 has taken us years to build 

a public for pax» Delaunay said, 
''but il is al last being recognized 
as an art form.  The companies 

%Continued an agar J12 
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Tough Demands on 
Music Face AM-TV 
802 Ready To Turn on Heat; Petrillo 
Seen Backing His Men in Hefty Push 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Lova) 802 
wan have American Federation of 
Musicians (ATM) Pies" Janina C. 
Petrillo's  whole-hearted  support 
fur the TV and AM employment 
demands net forth in the lecel's 
rank-and-file -mail . carte. (The 
Billboard, November 18). 
Those p rong at a meeting be-

tween en 802 rank-and-file com-
mittee, exec board, and the ATM 
pretty last Friday night (24) re-
port that Petrillo was extremely 
receptive to the 802 negotiating 
demands.  It had been expected 
that he would try to soften the 
requests, perhaps Midst that many 
of the provision. be eliminated lo 
the interest of easy negotiation 
with the webs.  Instead, he green-
lighted the entire program as it 
stood. 
After the local elections Thurs-

day (7). reps from 802, 10 (Chi-
raga) and 47 (Las Angeles) will 
meet. probably in Chicago, to com-
pare note, and equate negotiating 
demands.  Current pact with the 
webs expires January 31: be,-
gaining will probably opio before 
December is out. 
Here's how tradestem assess the 

tough 802 progreso arid Petrillo'. 
ready assent thereto: Radio toot-
le., who had looked for big thin. 
from 'TV, have not only been get-
ting then shrift from the new 
medium, but their AM employ-
ment has dwindled also.  They 
are virtually against the wall and 
can't go wrong with a we.have-
nothIng-to-lote attitude.  Petrillo, 
it appears, is in OYMPall..  The 
last web pact, in 1148. was strictly 
a matter of holding the line, with 
tee imprevemente for musicians 
This time, the Metiers can go no-
where but up. 
That is why the local has been 

sfoo rbtholed  elaims itnoa tibolnu eopfr pinlot ttdeerms afrnodms S al  

TV and radio Malloni till after 
midnight, restriction of staffers to  NEW  YORK.  Dec. 2._produa_ 

sustaining  programs.  hefty  Im-
provements in rehearsal pay, paid 
vacations, severdnee,  health  in-
surance, and ether such benefits 
How the broadcasters will feel 

when confronted with than. de-
mando can easily be guessed. Both 
radio and TV have been cutting 
corner, an musactan employment, 
making heavy use of el's and 
platters, using staffers for as many 
commercial  shows  as  possible, 
dropping legit orbs. 
One local official regards thew 

activities a. more than economy 
moves: he sees them as Prepara-
tion for th e imminent negotiation 
wilt the ATM I al  Broadmxters, 
he Ite m., want to be able to show 

along with few musicians, thereby 
how nicely they've been getting, ee ds seeks  
strengthening their bargaining po-
tato.>  However, the tootle . 
really feel they are against the • W  
wall. 
TV web' gasre in to TVA in tee 

face of a dram th at by the 
actor.'  unions.  Whether  they 
would yield before • missicia MI T  e 
strike  se another matter, since. un s Tv 
shown can be put on without live 
music, but can't do without actors 
and technicians.  It also remains 
to  be  seen  whether the TVA 
would honor an A nn picket line. 
There has been little love lost be-
tween the actors' unions and the 
AFM. 

WALTZ IN SNOW 
TO DEEJAYS GO 

NEW YOR K, Dec  2. — 
With tradesters blaming the 
sluggish beginnings of their 
new Christmas tunes on the 
msensonably dulcet weather 
of the last few weeks here, 
See . Starr, !gags Gayles' gal 
Friday at the Gale fa Gayles 
Pubbery,  dreamed  up  this 
snow job of a promotion letter 
to the deejays. Confetti "Mow" 
was inclined: 
"rie the month before Christ-
mas, and all then the sky 

Not a 'now flake is &MOW 
and the temperature'. high. 

The weather nian's throwing 
• curve at us ea 

We th mght it would help if 
we sent our own snow. 

It's all to remind you Ms time 
to begin 

Towpalietzaserection,ve aousrp.Winger 

Court Hands 
Palmer 21/2 G 
In Fox Action 
NEW YORK. Dee. 2. — Fr ank 

Palmer was awarded a summary 
judgment  amounting  to  82.750 
In Federal Court here against the 
Sam F. pubbery.  The award 
was the retell al a second suit 
brought by Palmer: he had won 
• Circuit  Cottai  judgment  for 
38.000 two years ago.  The latter 
suit was entered to bring the 
amount due Intn top to slate. 
The original action was brought 

over • cawing Palmer reportedly 
turned over to Fr. in 1928.  The 
deal. Palmer said, was to have 
included w ave-mums and sync 
earnings as well as tether forme 
of royalties. Fox. Palmer charged. 
reportedly failed t,. pay the per-
formance and sync moneys.  The 
case dragged thru the courts for 
several years ending in the Carmel 
Court win foe the plaintiff.  The 
subsequent suit was brought by 
Palmer for interest and other con-
nideratiofli  accruing during the 
boot litigation. 
Palmer  was  represented  hy 

Etna and Mar eas: Fox by Jack 
London. 

CBS Explains 
"Songs"-BMI 
es Tie-Up 

lion execs of the CBS program. 
Songs for Sate, this week moved 
to ax rumore that the program 
is tied in with Broad.. &Lurie. 

(13511i.  Program packager 
Herbert M. Moss, in a letter to 
Walter G  Dougl m, chairman of 
the board of the Music Publishers' 
Protective Association  IMPPA). 
asked that the latter explain the 
facts which Most states are these: 
While program was in formative 

stages packagers approached the 
American Satiety Si  Composers • 
Author. and Publishers (ASCAP 
with the idea et finding a pub-
lisher for  the weekly  winning 
song. ASCAP, while favoring the 
Ides acts as a collection agency 
and has no provIsiOn for pub-
lishing. Moss was told. "JIM' then 
offered  to  undertake  publica-
tion... 
-The a migo was made, how-

ever,  that  'should  a publisher 
happen to be a member of our 
Judges' panel, he wet to have 
fuel etesio,. .  secondly, should 
any publisher. ASCAP or BMI, 
call the program during the show, 
or directly after, and ask for any 
tang, publication rights were to 
be given to  ..  'I'he wires 
are upon for one hour past show 
time. . . . If no one claims the 

ays To Stage 

Chief Levy Hunts 
Special Scripting 
For Dressing Songs 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. — Leeds 

Muni< chief Lou Levy is scheduled 
to go to HollywooMin mid-Deeern-
ber to sound out a half drama 
scenario writers and choregraphers 
anent the possibility of smiling TV 
production ideas for Leeds tunes. 
Lear's  venture,  which  he  has 
mulled over a long time, point* 
up the growhig problem of Plug-
ging music on TV —how to stage 
he tunes, What production ideas 
are feasible, to what degree should 
the publisher become involved ifs 
production, etc. 
If Levy's venture does not hit 

a snag he will have each scripter 
submit a flock of eample ideas. 
The situation punnets early days 
of  vaudeville  .d  staaeshows 
when publisher, ...king plugs con-
tacted such oh m bminess figures 
as Earl Carroll, Harry Delmar and 
Thnehon & Marco. Levy figures, 
for instance, that a lop choreg-
rapher like Agnes DeMille might 
be amenable to the idea of writ-
ing three Moates of chart... MY 
for Sobre Ocoee and the music. 
Others are now latching on to the 
rame Idea. Fer Instance. Raymond 
Scott, musical director on Lucky 
S'nke's Hit Parade, la experiment-
ing  with  choregraphic arrange-
mente in artier to present music 
more effectively visually. 
Should  Levy's  Coast  venture 

prom  economically  feasible  he 
would probably submit to TV pro-
ducers a mimeographed set of pro-
duction suggestions on Major Leeds 
tunes . 

tannest song, SMI will then as-
surne the obligation of publica-
tions" 
...wiling to Mow, the caliber 

of the material to date has been 
tuch that  nubil e.rs personally 
have requested practically all the 
winning songs. 

TRIMMED TO SIZE 

Johnson Joins  Denver Plotter Store 
Simon House  Gives Tots Own Shop 
NEW YORK, Der 2. — Jerry 

Jnhowin bought into partnership 
with George Simeon In the latter's 
Simon House pubbery last week. 
Johnson will supermen. the New 
York operation. with Simon over. 
tetina Coast affairs. 
First tune under the new regime 

will be Teardrop. 1st My rye, 
which Simon bought from Atlantic 
Records last week. Ditty, which ts 
topping the R. arid B. ihrts, I. 
setting a push in the pop field, 
with wane ID major and oldie disk-
lows out or In the can. 
Firm. also sole selling agent for 

Carlin rosters Bradsluat 
is • Fir mIcast Music, Inc (HMI) 
affiliate with a substantial guaran-
tee deal. 
Joh .on was m ost recently asso-

ciated with shlpp,ttg tycoon Mich-
ael Grace an Michael Music, and 
before that had served as orares-
assaini mummer  for  Southern, 
Bourne and Rabbi's.. 

an adr-conditioned, sound-proofed. 
glassed-In radimphono demonstra-
tion room into e special section 
for kodisks and players has upped 
soles in moppet merchandise 400 
per cent at the Hides General 
Electric  Company,  local  radio-
phones-TV-reefed deelerthlp.  In 
addition to mint the apace to die-
play disks and players, Manager 
Jack Rides airs a weekly jive dee-
jay show Irons the room. 
Finding that radio-phone buyers 

would just as soon make their 
parch... from the main display 
floor of the W M Rides decided to 
hype the kldiek department. Giv-
ing moppets a shopping area of 
their own was a terrific Idea, says 
Rides. Stripping the M ein of all 
its fernier equipment, he Installed 
seven tien of  display  shelves 
along three walls of the room, 
added tome Jove furniture and 
stocked the area with player m e. 

DENVER  Dec  2.-- Cuavertang  acd kleisk, an 10 daffy, 
ent labels. 

De Ocsa Mama , 
Kids are permitted In hear their 

oven disk choices under the watch-
ful eye of • parent or sales clerk. 
A shelf, three-feel above flaw 
level, holds seven demonstrators, 
With two additional players along 
the opposite wall.  About 30 per 
cent of the traffic in the section 
consists of youngsters who come 
in by theinseivn and shop in adult 
fashion. 
Nidees kidisk plotter show le 

aired for 15 minutes on Sunday 
morning over ICLZ, and the shop 
reports that it Is (ant becoming an 
after-church  ritual  for  many 
youngsters.  The shop's owner, 
my there it no secret to raising 
kidint sal., "Me just • Cate of 
making It obvious to the kid. that 
we are interested in them and their 
records.. 

TV-Phono Merchandising 
NEW YORK, Dee. 2.— The freak wind and snow storm that 

hit the Eat last week-end may well turn out to be the proverbial 
"straw that broke the camel's beck." The camel, according to trade-
stem, being the independent service company. While on almost every 
single instance, servIcera are charging set owners for repair and re-
placement of TV antenna», the pressure of wraiths{ the th .sanda of 
harness parts shortages, limit ed capital. Inability to get welt-trained 
servicemen and bock-backs to dealers are putting the squeeze on 
m vice contraraore. 
Local madestere were literally   

shocked when  Prudential Tele- current lists.  Parts and raw nia-
vision Service Corporation, with tenets continued to be in short 
about 25,000 contracts, suspended supply. Trad mern eee the critical 
Mentions MI. week. In PhOladel- TV situation stabs» . to disknim 
phis the Television Contractors' (tee separate story). 
Aasecintion reported that at least 
six service companies had folded. 
Better Business Bureaus are get-
ting increasing numbers of com-
plaints from TV owners, and there 
s.ms to be no relief In sight for 
either the dealers contractors or 
set owners. 
Set makers tend to blame the 

Situation on the  poor  business 
abllty  f the service contractors 
and their limited rapt, .  The 
service people, hnwever, complain 
that sets coming off productions 
lines ere faulty, necessitating many 
more service relit than contract 
payments ran cover. The dealer. 
inalst that they have no pert is. 
the situation, tito many admit to 
getting kick-backs on each serv-
ice contract placed. 

Prices Up 
Talk that prices at radios, TV 

sets and phonograph, would rise 
after the first of the tear was fact 
titi, week, as top brass admitted 
that production would drop dras-
tically and that 1951 prices would 
be 10 to 25 per rent higher than 

Joe Shribman, 
Trotta Split 
With Paxton 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2—George 

Payton  and Ria partner..  Joe 
Shnbrnan  and  Charley  Trot., 
parted company this week. Shill,-
men and Trotta will set up their 
own firm, Roger Music: Paxtosi 
will continue as the George Pax-
ton M mir Publishing Company.. 
The 'separation is acrorri mmed 

by a split straight down the middle 
of cash, copyrights and all other 
a mts. with 50 per cent tu Paxton 
and 50 per cent to Shribman and 
Trotta. 

re  • 
The form, winch had been in 

business for only a year and a half, 
was conspicuously successful from of the "ash° bib" 'bins.n at Syi-
the outset.  The combine began yank' • • bilk" and ii. "̀hi na 
w ithout  a aw ait,g an d a toohou .a., sogned a literaee Agreement, with 

lively small capitalisation, but got "ole" lelesiMoa slevelopmento  fig-
. good foothold with a svnee of aring h  d> ea"  in the ...p. • • • s.At 
„iron g anaa,  the an  and  near _ elarted a monthly publication for 
hit Saleo personnel of its dealers.  .. category. 
Among the tunes Paxton retains Sin.".n announced ""1"."1"‘" new 

are Coast Spero Rio, j w 0000  Go tine nf II bock TV act models and 
H me With You. rank, Punkin: three  new 'lad... 
Whaf. Where and Whim, and Li: t at 
Red  Caboose.  The  Shrib maw 
Trotta firm gels Th ere's if,, To.  0. 0 p  B U yi n g 
morrom . Mr. Tok  eledaws   She's e  • 
Lade. If 1 Seer Love Again, Over 

jointly by Paxton end Roger. 

end Over and ethers. Where Do  pi 
Co From You will be published  an by NBOA 
Both far m continue as Arneri-

and  (ASCAP)  'tonal Balirewma Opermax. 
cals Saeleir  ConipaaWas Aut hor "'  crucAno. Der.  

neuen has stoned Its hest ce-op-

Weber, the ores managing sere-
',olive buying effort, with Otto 

lore, notifying member. that band 
show cards will now be available 
iron, the Hark. Company. Des 
Mein., potter fir . at a lower 
price than is now offered by the 
dance band booking office. The 
terp men first discussed such E. 

NEW YORK, Dec.  a._pour .,„ r buying venture at their national 
promotion to hype .les on Deere's convention here two and • half 

monthe ago. At that time, nper. Mr. Maude album has Mao net up 
here among the Mekery, derjay aieni griped bee..." of the steady 
Jack La my, the Paramount Thea- ri'e in "h..  card prices. Ofa said 
ter and the local Admiral radio- 'hat "and" w e". cueing Uwin 

thaiiiiithot.  isataaao  bawd  owe . 10 and 15 tents, 

net n molest in which Lamy- will  The ".°P buying "en" 
ask hin WINS listeners tra irlratify nu" si.ili  ere "» affect booking 
Crosby disks and films from whirls 'it'll." office  .ereion budget. for 
the , „hoot .. is.wooa. Paramount  and  it is known that betaking Witecs 
the distribbery will turn out thee- wrote "if a nin e!. Pant of their 
ter 151St)' displays, 100.000 entry •phone  ban  by. sellin g "bow  "and«,  

wath a kack-bark corning Htr he 
blank"' 1.000  'nee' and 50- win-'  printing firms  The W OaAm At ll-
dow streefarrs for exhibit in both hoom .od thi ,t tho  oo , „how  

disk and redio-TV shape,  tiorde from Berle. will range Pam 
Set-up was arranged by Para- 8 rents each in quantities up to 

mount Beek Fred Goldberg and 100. while for ardent of 400 nr 
Dec m's Eastern die-ilion prom o- more the cast will be Scent, earls. 
lion manage r, Leonard Wulf, The Homeless Company O. offeredg 
Deal, which includes prizes of an allow cards at this price on ups 
Admiral radln-phono, Deere al- 'proximately  41.5  different  name 
bums and Jaysan sport shins, will hand, Imprinting is also done by 
probably be moved to rimer cities., the Barletta form. 

DJ. To Hype 
Disk Sales by 
Movie Quiz 

Tax Figure' 
A. reflected in tax figures, sales. 

of radios and phonos are soaring 
toward 1948 levels. October re-
ceipts from the federal excise tax 
hit a mark of $5,852,095, the high-
est monthly return since Jul, 
19411, and I110.e than double the 
mark of the preceding October. 
Federal Reserve Board figures for 
August  show  department  stare 
sales of radio-plmno-TV equip-
ment were 167 per cent above Au-
gust, 1949. 

West Coast Survey 
Of trade interest are some of 

the results of a consumer survey 
taken among 3.000 TV set owner. 
In the Los Angeles San Francisco 
and San Bernardino areas of Cali-
fornia.  Project was undertaken 
by Woodbury College, and resulte 
Include the following 44 per rent 
owned their sets les. than six 
months, 26 per cent from !even 
to 12 rnonthk, 24 per cent Irons tine 
to Vso yearn and only 9 per rent 
over two years. Brands of TV arts 
most in use on the West Crest 
were, l order, Botto m. RCA Vic-
tor,  Admiral,  P M«,  Packard. 
Oeil, Motorola and Zenith.  The 
largest share of the 3000 inter-
viewed believed that color video 
would be here within one to two 
yens second target, group ex-
pected color would take longer 
than  two  years.  The  smallest 
group expected color « Min sit 
months, but a great many had no 
answer to the question. 

Industry Ib. ms 

RCA Victor will spend about 
14.000.000 in readying a recently 
avquired plant In Cincinnati for 
the manufacture of miniature re-
mien. tubes. ... Majestic di. ..a 
of Wilcox-Gay named Warren Fre-
bel as purchasing direetor.... Fred 
A Leaman, enistant national sal. 
manager for DuMent, takes on the 
added duties of director of sales 
training.  . . Piulo International 
Corporation names Frederick .1. 
Willard s.s vice-president In charge 
of sales and  Leroy 5/termer as 
vice-president in charge of foreign 
operation.. . . . H. A. White has 
been named sales service engineer 
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One Ten-inch 78 rpm Record 

One Unbreakable 45 rpm Record 
•Ilsb awned ...sib 

10-1 019  
%t ee  

BI" CROSBY 
coupled with 

THE TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 

One Ten-inch 78 rpm Decenlite Record in Decorative Envelope 
K-I5  • Price $1.00 

One Unbreakable 45 rpm Record in Decorative Envelope 
1-123  • Price 95« 

27159  Price 75« 

9-27159  Price 75« 

/19etaicalio kre 

4 "D FOLEY 
and The LITTLE FOLEYS 

coupled with 

FROSTY THE SNOW MAN 

One Ten-inch 78 rpm Deccalite . Record in Decorative Envelope 

K.23  • Price $1.00 

One Unbreakable 45 rpm Record in Decorative Envelope 
1-132  • Price 95L 

46267  • Price 75e 

9-46267  • Price 75‘ 

One Ten-inch 78 rpm Record 

One Unbreakable 45 rpm Record 
• Una,  •••• el 
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TIN PAN ALLEY? 
PLEASE, SIR, NO! 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — 
When you refer to the nation'. 
musk industry. plume don't 
rail it -Tin Pan Alley," That, 
in effect, was the advice given 
by Jules M. Collins, mies man-
ager of the American Society 
of Composers, Authors and 

Publishers 1ASCAP). in • MIR 
M a luncheon Of the D. C. Ad 
Club here this week 1211). 

-There is a rather common 
opinion that ASCAP members 
and publishers are engaged 
solely in the husm eas of meat-
log and publishing popular 
tunes.- said Collins. °Thie has 
erroneously resulted  in the 
designation of 'Tin Pan Alley' 
being applied to the music 
business in Me United States. 
Nothing is further from the 
truth.  Of the 2,000 ASCAP 
members engaged in writing 
music. approximately 750 write 
so-eilled standard or serious 
music.  I need only mention 
such names as Aaron Copland, 
Fritz Kreider, Walter Dam-
roach, Leopold Stokowski, 
Roy Har e, Leonard Bern-
stein...J. 

I'M IN THE 

MIDDLE OF A RIDDLE 
reewa•cl end 4otur•c, 1,7 

MO M, natal 
dmi hi. 

1111C/ 11•1111 0001. n Maul 

 N M t mn DeOlirre• 

»lee Canal-157 MIMI« 

VVVVVV 111M111-411, 1014044) 

114001115 Linn« 

le Staliee•--4.0ailen meat 

1101111111 

1.1.1.1.1 SY finis, s anoint. 

Magog) Man  rratOcas aa 

flOt4de  'ne" 

cee0, 

WHAT AM I GONNA 
DO THIS CHRISTMAS 

Don't mi“ e on — 
Agter mry Record No. 5553 

J J. ROBBINS & SONS, Inc. 
1619 Braidwoy, N. Y. C. 

B REA KING!! 

"LU(KY, LUCKY, 
LUCKY ME" 
AS •ECORDED If 

EVELYN KNIGHT 

DECCA 127111 

siN 11,1 -JON, INC. 
ISIS erem1.4.1  Nerd 1•11E M N. T. 

MPPA Execs Get Nod 
• Continued from page /0 

"and mien agreed to take personal 
charge of the misait department 
November I. abr east will use 
that music is displayed advantage-
ously, etc.  The report added that 
the rack operation must be care-
fully supervised, hot it deteriorate 
While rack sales have not in-

creased the past 5'ear. they have 
not decreased, according tattle re-
port. 
The labor section of the report 

suent into the matter of the final 
clarification al the Status of con-
tact men —who are eonsdered as 
not coining under the wages and 
hours law if they earn $75 weekly 
and are administrative employees. 
The copyright section of the re-

port gave Insist attention to the de-
cision of Judge Mi chael L. Igoe 
in the ease of Shapiro-Bernstein 
vs. Miracle Records, wherein st 
was ruled that the release of a song 
on a disk constitutes publication 
and results in the song becoming 
public domain unless it was copy-
righted prior to the makirm of the 
diek.  MPPA members have been 
urged to make sure none of their 
compositions are recorded tiolen 
properly protected. 

Leeds Proems' 
The report abc rehashed a pro-

penal of Leeds Mums chief Lou 
Levy to get piano manuladurers 
to market a 899 instrument, and 
considered  relations  with  the 
Songwriters' Protective .44800clatiOn 
(SPA) with regard to the latter's 
repent that a standard form be 
used for Canadian assignments. 
The MPPA approved the latter 

Phil ly Orksters MGM SETS UP 
PAGAN CONTEST 

me MPPA. however, does no,  say Buck Too 
along with the SITA's Mama, • 
a standard fornf to cover as , 
ment of renewals.  The pulit- - 

*n feels 
the  renewal'  ore  Dear for Rates ter for individual negotiation. 

Activities of the National Music 
Council, of which Douglas ia trews-
nor. were tensed very effective 
by the report, especially in the 
(Mid of serious music.  An Inter-
national Music Council, it was 
stated. is currenUy bang formed 
under auspices of the United Na-
' eons Educational. Social and Cul-
tural Organization. 

Biz I. Betake 

The report noted that the out-
look for the disk bourn e is bright 
and pointed out that sheet music 
sales in general (apart Irmo the 
rack) have gone up substantially. 
The work of the various commit-
tees on sheet musie was gone into, 
the report noting that the main 
ani mate., called the Music In-
dustry Conuniben has been "autre-
what ruccess(ul.7 A note was also 
taken of other attempts to hypo 
sheet sales nobbly the Arnold 
Shaw-Ted Cott Songwriter Hall of 
Fame show over NBC and Charley 
Tobias's projected TV show now 
being mulled by the William Mor-
ris Agency. 
All UPPA directors were re-

elected for another term.  These 
include  Louis  Bernstein.  Saul 
Bourne, Jack Brennan, Abe 01-
man.  Bernard  Goodwin,  Jack 
Milk. Max Dreyfus, E. H. Morris 
and Lent o Sandy. 

Set Slump Platter Boom? 
• continued Iron page 10 

place threatened volume lanes. 
Those distriba which have no 

disk lines now are Tithing to pick 
up at least one top line. In addi-
tion to production cuts, Merit» 
and dealers believe their busi-
nesses will be hurt by expected 
price rises of up to 25 per cent and 
by the recently initiated Moon-
intent credit controls.  The plat-
ter business representa a quirk 
turnover operation to a distrib and 
dealer, and doesn't require the 
hefty bankroll needed to maintain 
a solid home appliance-TV-radio 
agency. 

Shortage. 
The war-bred shortages which 

are hurting in the TV-radio busi-
ness include tightening of such 
materials as  aluminum,  copper 
(used for wiring), steel and cobalt 
Oar which there is no available 
substitute and which is essential 
in the production of speakers) and 
of such essential parts as tubes, 
screws. Mat and bolts. The et feels 
of these shortages already are be-
ing felt while the record industry's 
only  immediate  war  shortage 
threat if wrapped up in the vinyl 
picture (see other story in General 
Department). 
The Tv botan resulted also in the 

jobbers' grab and conversion of the 
best disk-selling manpower for 

their TV merchandlaing. With the 
expected slack-off of TV sal«, 
the expectancy is that the jobbers 
will make use of their cream sales-

men for record merchandising. 

More Dealers Eye Dials. 
Dealers, facing the same short-

age problems as distributors in 
well as the same threatened drop 
in volume, likewise are beginning 
to renew interest in lagging record 
departments.  A number of MO-
pliante dealers who went into 
business strictly on the strength 
of TV now are beginning to estab-
lish record departments as dollar 
volume protection for the future 
Typical example nf this lype o 
move is the Sunset  Appliance 
chain here, four stores strong 1111d 
a heavy volume TV outfit, which 
just began to open up record de-
• partments. The chain la selling 45 
r.p m. disks only at the moment 
this presumably to service cus-
tomers who bUY 45 Player.  but 
it is believed that the move is the 
beginning of full-fledged disk de-
partments. 
The basil for the entire move to 

disks is that the TV shortage will 
leave  distributors  and  dealers 
bundles of excess cash which can 
be put to use in purchase, promo-
tion and *ailing of records. 

Recording Industry Booms 
• Continued from page 9 

of 19 M showed consolidated net 
earnings running 90 per cent ahead 
of the diskery'a lake for the same 
period last year (The Billboard. 
November  111.  Capitol's  third 
quarter net earnings this year 
more than doubled the company's 
income for the same period in 1949 
(The  Billboard. November  11/. 
RCA Victor, which was still op-
erating at • loss at the end of the 
first nine months of 1950, has 
nevertheless picked up consider-
ably in the pop field in the last 
nix weeks. Phil Harris's disking of 
The Thing, for instance, has al-
ready hit a five-week sales figure 
el 750.000 and really broke the 
ice for the dlakery after • long 
period of doldrums.  Also in the 
forefront as hypos in the Victor 
picture have  been  the  Como-
Hutton etching of Bushel and a 
Peck and Como's Patricia Com-
pany's Red Seal kiddie and pop 
album business maintained con-
sistent level during the rough pop 
period and continues at a sturdy 
pace. 
Col ombia likewise has had • re-

mrgence of business In the pop 
field.  Acquisition of such name 
talent as Sammy Kaye. Paul Wes-
ton, Jo Stafford, In addition to 
he blossoming of young talent, 
has materially brightened the Pie-
turn  Kaye's Harbor Lights and 
Gene Autry% dir.kin m of Rudolph 
and Frosty the Snowmen have 

been outstanding donne the lot-
I ter part of the year.  Now Guy 
Mitchell's My Heart Cries for You 
and Paul Weston's Nererchehnu 
' are adding to the impetus_ 
Mercury has been hitting a con-

sistent level with Patti Paig e 
Tennessee Walla and earlier Vic 
Damone  diskings,  and  alGM's 
mund track albums and Hilly Eck-
slime cuttings are sparking the 
Indic. picture.  A flock of Maser 
Indies have been ailing along 
rapidly, via such strong welters as 
Louis Prima's Oh Babe on Robin 
Heid, Bake a Cake early in the 
year,  started by  National, etc. 
Specialty houses, including rhythm 
and blues lebel and country and 
Western diskeries, such as King, 
Aladdin,  Modern  and  Atlantic, 
have all hit with solid disks. 
It la ironic, bot still another 

situation may •dd to the industry's 
strong financial outlook. This is 
the international situation.  The 
war. If prolonged, is figured as 
certain to materially hurl ;undue-
don of such items as TV sets, elec-
tric irons and refrigerator., leav-
ing disks in the comparative clear. 
Already Mee separate story in 
MIMIC Department) many distribu-
tors and dealers are turning to 
record lines as Insurance against 
loss of income stemming BOP, Cut-
backs on TV and other production. 
The picture in other phases of 

the indoor show business is some-

. 
complained that the upped scale 
has reduced his bookings to the 
rate of two à month. And with the 
competition being what it is, it's 
impossible to hold to the scale if 
you want to hold on to your side-

Leaders catering to weddings 
and receptions Involving dates that 
tall for trice and quartets don't 
face the problem al most of the 
others trying to keep eight or 10 
men together. 
The complaint is that schools, 

fraternities,  women's clubs and 
bazaars can't alford to meet the 
increased musk scale and as a re-
sult buy below the scale or use 
non-union bands. 
Fear Is expressed Mal mounting 

costa in musk will eventually make 
music a luxury rather than a ne-
cessity with the result that rinlv 
a mien few will be able to afford 
It One leader said that for Pm 
men plus himself, he had to bud 
ela5 for a job. And for the same 
number of men for New Year. 
Eve, he had to submit a price of 
$240. Another union band, he said 
« Me along and took both dates for 
almost hall the required arrIOLInts 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2. — 
While the value of the dotter bill 
may be way down these days, it is 
still too high when it comes to 
meeting the newly increased wage 
scale rates established by the Phil', 
local of the American Federation 
of Musicians (A na), according to ea 
the complaints end beefs registered {  oral Names 
YuctillY bY many band leaders.. 
One of the more active dick N 

NEW YORK. Dee. 2.—MGM 
Records this week set up a 
window display eordes1 f the 
diskery's mund trit e album 
on the Pogon Love Song flick. 
Cull prizes will go to both 

disk retailers and exhibitors 
tying in on the best display. 
The contest claws April 16. 
1951.  The winning exhibitor 
and dealer divide 3100, sec-
ond placers split $30 and the 
third tomn gets $30 each. 

ew Sales Mgr. 
NEW  YORK.  Des.  2. - Fruns 

Holland, a veteran of the Deica 
clinker?  organization,  will  take 
over the Pastern and Southeastern 
sales territories for Coral Records. 
the wholly-ovmed Deem sobad 
label. 
Holland. who will work out of 

Coral's New York hmdquartera, 
takes over the territory sales man-
agership Monday  14).  Ile mat 
elevated to the new post from the 
brand, managership of th  disk-
ett e Southern office in Atlanta. 
Coral this week finished the 

preparation of the diskery's first 
complete catalog.  The 32-page 
lining will cover the single and 
album relemes on three speeds of 
both Coral and Brunswick itente. 

Victor Albums - 
Tie In With 

N N 

f ;s,it P•4 11 
•  •  ...cu., {114 

Ma g Campaign -H"C'EST 
NF W YORK, Dir  2  - RCA 

Victor has prepared a pair of spe-
cial 45 r p.m. album series de-
signed to tie In with the diskery's 
Words and Music Time national 
aims advertising/ mom ent A long-
hair group to be known as the 
-bed miler. series and a ',now • 
asf" series to package the Al 
Goodman show recordings make 
up the project. 
The diskery has prepared 27 

packages for the Worda and Moab 
project, with each to be boxed in 
zeta which will be priced under 
$10. 
The ad series lista three beat 

selling platters of an individual 
male, and each album will contain 
the top selling efforts of three of 
the label's artists. 
For example, one set will von' 

tain three disks each of Tosicanini, 
Helfela end William Kapell. Like-
wise  the  Goodman  aeries  mill 
package songs from three show 
albums.  One will house works 
from three Victor Herbert Morn, 

what spotty.  Network AM boci-
ne , with the exception of CBS 
Is down as compared to last year. 
Columbia, ho mier, la up appre-
ciably.  TV, as conspired to la« 
year, is up fabuioudy on both the 
manufacturing  and  time  sales 
levels.  Many TV outlets are In 
the black and many are sold out 
completely. However, network TV 
operations, continue at heavy imam 
owing to tremendous program and 
operations rests.  On  the other 
hand, network owned-and-oper-
ated TV stations are making big 
money arid network owned-and-
operated AM stations are having. 
for the most part, banner business. 
In general, AM Is doing well in 
non-TV markets, but in TV mar-
kets the business conditions are 
very Variable. 
The vaudeville•nighl clubs pic-

ture nationally is not bright Busi-
ness is way down, owing in part 
to a lack of attractions and poor 
films and high living costs. Col-
lections from the admissions and 
cabaret taxes continue to run be-
hind last year (see separate story 
in General). 
Returning to the disk industry. 

this is by far the brightest angle 
of the entire music business. Sheet 
mud° lately has beers moving yen, 
well, but ia still far below peak 
years 

1111111111 
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Discovery Hypes Jazz 
Discovery Records will begin its 
moot extensive promotional cam-
paign to hypo sales of its modern 
»rr series with the release of 
eight Dia n Gillespie sides late 
this month.  These are the sides 
Gillespie cut with a full string 
ark. Releases will coincide with 
the  orkster's  annual  Carnegie 
Hall concert Christmas Eve. Part 
of the campaign includes mailing 
pieces to the label's 30 dIstrIbbers. 
plugs with disk jockey, and ad-
' van. copies to dealers. Disks are 
Discovery's Drat since they hiked 
prices of jam platters. 

Dacca Readies Catalogs 
Deers Records last week readied 
for first-of-the-year distribution a 
pair of catalogs for the diskery's 
33 and 45 lines.  Each catalog 
will Mt the available merchan-
dise on one of the speeds. Disks 
will be entered both in numerical 
end in alp habetical listings. 

Serino to America 
Harry Serton, artists and reper-

toire head of British Decca. sr-
rived here Tuesday (5) for a two-
week stay. British Deers is the 
parent company of the local Lon-
don diskery.  According to Lon-
don's a. and r. chief, Joe Delaney, 
Sarton's trip is for the purpose of 
exchainging information, and will 
involve discusaions on the use of 
the outfit'. British talent for the 
Amerman market.  . 

Church Studio 
Robby Wemse. young London 

disk warbler, rut four Catholic 
religious songs last week—appro-
priately enough—in • Catholic 
church. The lite was the Church 
el the Shrine of St. Bernadette. 
its Brooklyn, and the nuis opus 
cut was -The Vision of Berna-
dette." London used the church's 
oigan and choir for eceompeni• 
M OIL 

New York: 
The Weaver. will have a Christ-

mas concert at Town Hall Sktur. 
day night (23), promoted by their 
p. m., Pete Cameron. . . . RCA 
Victor has inked country worbler 
Jimmy Murphy. of 1VNOX, 

Howb Richrnood is pro-
filed in the current Park East 
inag: a Collier's article is in the 
work..  Charlie Veskam has 
left RCA Victor.  . . Charlie 
Gwen will appear on the "We, 
the People" radio am TV .how. 
next Thursday and Friday (14 and 
15) on hi. return from a trip tu 
the Coot, 

Jack E a mes and Tony Valen-
ti». have signed with Abbey Rec-
ords; Abbey Prexy Pete Domain* 
is on a month's tour of deejaya 
and diatribe around the country. 
... Contact man V. SNernem left 
Laurel Music, . . . Mary seadia 
and her son, Larry. 18, rut two 
duet sides for Columbia a la Bing 
and Gary. 

Price of Down Home disks has 
been dropped from $1.03 to 79 
cents. Label turns out jazz plat-
ters by Lou afalsera Rabb 5ut. 
ton and Clancy Hem. . . . 
Skedded m a part of RCA Victor's 
exploitation  of the  "Cell  Mc 
Madam" original cast waxing is it 
tour of newspaper columnists and 
disk critics by show's juve play-
ers, Rumen Nype and Galina 
Tale., who will hand out review 
copim of the album. 

MGM warbler Bill Farrell opens 
at Birdland Thursday (7). . . 
Deck» Johnny Clarke has been 
appointed  radio-puglicity  com-
mittee chairman for the New 
York State Committee for the 
Blind. . . . Duke Ellington will 
give his annual local concert 
Jenuary 21 at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Duke's test the an-
nual date, here have been at Cur 
negie Hall, which has a smaller 
capacity.  Event ia being pre-
sentad under auspices of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.... 
The Weavers Deere disk group, 
ploy Lenny LItenan's Cop. ChM. 
Pittsburgh, the week of December 
1, then  go  Into  the  Capitol 
Theater, Washington. on Decem-
ber  Soprano Jeanette Mac-
Donald and her husband. Gene 
Raymond, film stars of years' 
&tending, will be teamed in the 
new musical production of Mol-
tsar's "The Guardsman," skedded 
for Broadway legit production in 
February. 

Flack Dick Link.. who has en-
tered the personal management 
field, is now handling warbler Pat 
Terry and The Three Notes, vo-
ralonstrumental  trio.  Genetal 
Artists Corporation is booking the 
latter group, now working the 
hotel Senator, Atlantic City. The 
GAC pact is for one year.... As 

Music As Written 
pert of London Records' new Dy-
ing promotion program, longhair 
department staffer Henry Prin. 
alp. conducted an "educational 
campaign" last week in Detroit 
end Chicago.... Leo Fuld. Lon-
don's multi-lingual disk warbler, 
will make his Brat Stern appear-
ance in late January or early 
February at the Rosy.  He re-
cently eut 2.4 sides for the label 
in England, including tunes in 
eight languages.. . Xavier Covet 
into the Chase Hotel, St. Louie, 
for three weeks starting Sunday 
133 ... Pianist Maurice Room set 
for the Celebrity Club, Miami 
Beach, starting January 12. . . . 
Dixieland orkster Sharkey Ba-
nana opens December 22 at the 

' Empire Room,  Palmer Henke. 
Chicago. 

I Tunesnuth-warbler.orkster Ta-
re Mimed has formed a publishing 
firm,  Rmidy  Publications, Inc , 
with Sid Nathan, King Records 
prcxy.  Nat Tannen• Key, Mu-
sic will be selling *gent for Rod-

. . . The Frank Petty Trio. 
MGM disk artists, embark on a 
nationwide tour, opening at the 
Hotel Edison, Toronto, December 
HI.  The group his been at the 
Showbar. Boston, three years.... 
Darairms Latin piamst, formerly 
with Seem. lam signed with Lan' 
dia Records. Last year he cut for 
Columbia in Mexico under the 
noon-dc-disk, D anny Bboom 

Balladeer Murray Phillips. oc-
casional  warmer-upper on the 
NBC-TV Jack Carter show, has 
been signed permanently to that 
spot.  Deal set by Herman'tial. 
kofL 

The Commodore Musk. Shop 
is profiled by George Frasier III 
the current  Cosmopolitan.. . 
Agurray WkeIL who recently was 
bought out of Foram Music, is 
looking for office space for his own 
new pubbery. 

Champ Buller. Barbara Ball'. 
warbler diseovery, cut four sides 
for Columbra Records en the 
Coast Watery has an option on 
his sere ices. 

Chicago: 
Ray Pearl and his band will rut 

six 'Ides next week for Citation, 
the Detroit diskery. Jolla Carlo, 
McConkey  Artists  Corporation 
booker, who doubles in m and r. 
for Citation, will handle the ses-
sion. . . Four of Larry Fiebna's 
sidemen were injured slightly 
Saturday 1351 In an auto skid un 
a Wisconsin road, while making 
a date at Sauk City, Wis.  Boys 
were okay for Tumadny opening 
at the Trianon Ballroom, Chicago, 
but didn't make Sauk City date. 

Dick Hann«, downed by virus 
pneumonia at the Riverside Thea-
ter. Milwaukee, Saturday, (25), 
was forced to cancel out Oriental 
Theater, Chicago debut Thursday 
(301  Hampton'. mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Hampton Whitfield, 
is seriously ill at Provident Hep-
pital here.... Nell ghettos,, sister 
of Dick Mallon, prexy of McCon-
key Artists' Corporation, is 

D E AL E R S! 

OPERATORS! 
DISC JOCKEYS: ere sprat ewe' 
COMING UP FAST! \_ 

78 45 
"181 RE M 01113 FOE TOLE' 
Jimmy  1728  F11211 

"6(111819 OF DeVADF 101(1111," 
BASF Lill RA6 Wriey tali  1264  F1164 

"TAMOSAIS" 
es Barter   1299  f 1799 

HOT seams 
POPULAR 

"MO M/ W W2" tes Paul   1316  FI316 
"111E 541 GM BIOME" 
Tennessee Ere   1295  11395 

"I TAD EA KITS Al OIRI MML" 
"71116il IBIS" Yogi Dagnion  111  F7Il 

"PU W U IF FIEF" Kay Barr, 
Tennessee Fine  1124  FlI24 

"NAO MI 1161115.""IFIR1111185 rM 
DI 1071 WITH TM" Pay Anthony   1190  71196 

If, LIFE" -EYERY110011 SOME-
110011 FOP." Kay Starr   1271  F1118 

011157/413 (Me).' "MID IRIS" 
M  91.1.ely   1755  F1255 

"I LI LOOS [DYE YOU" Dean Martin  11128  11028 

"A tUSAR AID k PHI," "8E100 
THE 9Eff- f Whiting, Raltely   1234  F1234 

"VOW COLME0 
bat Cole, Ran Kenton   1184  flI M 

"41.1lillel HIVES." 'IR. A111111411 
800611" lay Anthony   1280  Fl1t0 

"61511111 OF N UM 10104F' 
Paley Kati   1764  F1784 

"TINE MT FOR IEUS" Nat -King' Da  1270  F 1 770 

-TO DIRE YOU'VE 010SEN ML" 
Jo Stallard. (cad. Reim   1301  F1307 

RAMROD AMR DO M 
F D Blues"   i302  F1302 

1E1 M D 
1261  112.7 lieddy3 list letter"   

152 WILIAM 
"Alimony"   1786  11786 

1115 WALIKI 
"Little Shoes"   1290  F1290 

EMIE All 
-Blve »met Bluei-   1287  11217 

JIMMY CURT 
'Pal a' Nair   1240  F1240 

Week ending 
DEC. 9, 1950 

Hot Sellers based on 
Actual Sales Reports 

THE BIG ONE TO WATCH! 

MOCK UP NOW! A YULETIDE MILLION-SELLER 

RIDING HIGH IN SALES 

IR MIM 

"I YUST GO NUTS 
AT CHRISTMAS" 
"TINGLE BELLS" 

CAPITOL RECORD NO 781 on 78 prn • F781 on 45 rpm 

JAN GABBER 

"I n D. Su' 

"EASY RIE40111" 

rs  1321  11321 

ts.• 

IliART VAN DAMME   

-mu ms MAI OUST"  
- - - 

"7115 (Alli RE LOVE" 

MEL BLANC -TO Needy Welted« Mks" 

'Tr ; The Poas Pions Pbre el.11••••• 

SHARKEY  "lb. Ern 01 »us ii Upoo Tee 
e.d  eke el Plalelml 

Ern  

13» 

1332 

F1131 

F1132 

M U MMA DATA  -74 .1"1- 8711 •1 
It Mt Fr lb' 

nee= 

TEX RITTER 

"STAY AWAY FROM 

MY HEART" 

1110 BLUE DIAMONDS" 

n.s.s.. 1134  F1334 

1113  11331 

CARL BUTLER 

.411411 ROSE" 

"IIIA AIR MAN IIMIELS" ¡Wm 
1335  i1135 
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bung with Ray Pearl's ork. Pearl 
is adding another suman to his 
band.... Walt M enial Lay. the 
Cleveland d. j. and TV enter-
tainer, has eat sides for Junior 
Records, the Continental Records 
kiddie Subsid. 

Johnny Long into the Hotel 
Boomvelt, New Orleans, January 
4 for four weeks.... lenity Dun. 
hero making his drat junket with 
his new band outside New York 
playa the Sart Antonio air bites 
early an December for a week. 
. Jerry Ja me, owner of Rain-

bow Randevu, Salt Lake City, Osas 
been elected to the State Legisla-
ture. . . . Mr. and Kn. William 
H. Weems will celebrate their 
golden wedding mania/emery soon, 
with their sells, Art (CAC exec 
in New York), Ted (the band 
leader) and Hob (Arena Stara 
Madwest rep) at home for the oc-
camon. 

Philadelphia: 

Bandsman Meyer Davis is one 
of the backers of the new "Bless 
You mr• musical revue making 
a pre-Broadway pitch at the For-
rest Theater, ... Carl Wearmen. 
for many years top alto sax side-
man with bands around town, la 
building a band of his own.... 
Composer Clay Boland missing 
hi  first "Mask and Wig" show 
opener in years. He's back with 
the navy in Washington.... Con-
tract has been let for renovations 
at the musicians union building 
with upward of $30,000 to be 
spent to change the basement 
room Into • club-like lounge.... 
Jolly Joyce, who manages the 
unit, report, that Steve (Shama 
and the Bed Caps flew to Holly-
wood last week from Las Vegas, 
Nev., to cut their first sides for 
RCA Victor, with H url Reno 
supervising the firat couplet that 
took in "The Thing" and "Am I 
To Blame."  A second session 

will be slated next month when 
the unit opens at Larry Potter's 
Supper Club in North Hollywood. 
Cherie. Ventura is staging Sun-

day afternoon jazz concerts at his 
own Plantation Cate at Linden-
weld. N. J., where he holda forth 
than month with his own bend. 
. . . Reese DuPree, dean of the 
Negro dance promoters, marked 
his 50th year of dance-giving 
business Thanksgiving Day. . 
Stanley Catilh•• brought his basi«.  
fiddle home from tour and is no 
longer with the Cats 'n' Fiddle 
uniL ... George Men Ben) Tun-
isia after e spell as a disk jockey 
on WPEN here, re-embarks on his 
vocal career that was the big spark 
in the late Jan Simitt's band. 
— . Harry (Doc) Hanby. former 
hand leader, now with Gotham 
Records here as talent scout and 
musical executive, shows as • sin-
gle at the Hammond organ at the 
Hotel Carver Lounge.... Clinton 
Mind Waters, who traveled the 
musical lanes with Fletcher Han-

demon. Jimmy LuneMord, Hot 
Lips Page and others, has built • 
small combo around his trumpet 
playing for party datez when he 
is not occupied with writing and 
arranging for other bands.... Joe 
hate. one of the top 88-men 
around town, has turned private 
eye, getting a license to set up a 
detective agency, . . . The first 
Jazz Festival Society concert of 
the season at the Academy of Mu-
sk. December 9. stars Wild Bill 
Davidson and Ralph Sutton.... 
Roger Courthuid. public relations 
counsel for the Philly local of the 
American Federation of Musi-
cians (ATM) and who holds the 
rank of major us the honorary 
reserve, turned down an invite 
Irons the army to work in Wash-
ington. 

Hollywood: 

Tempo Records has released 
"St. Louis Blues" and ,Cumana" 
by harpist Hobert Maxwell/ M u' 

order CIIRISTMÉIS RECOI MS none! 

MARGARET WHITING & JIMMY WAKELY 

"CHRISTMAS CANDY" 
tOop kel 

we . "SILVER BELLS" 
On 78 rpm No. 1255 • on 45 rpm No. F I 255 

NAT "KING" (OLE 

"LITTLE CHRISTMAS TREE" 

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN" 
On 78 rpm No. 1203 • on 45 rpm No F 1 203 

SMILEY BURETTE 

"RUDOLPH 
THE RED-NOSED REINDEER" 

THE SWISS BOY" 
On 78 rpm No 30133 • on 45 rpm No. F30133 

BOB AUER & THE DINNING SISTERS 

"BLUE CHRISTMAS" 

"CHRISTMAS ISLAND" 
On 78 rpm No 1258 • on 45 rpm No. F1258 

KAY STARR 

NAT 'KING' COLE 

19 Ws Trio 

FROSTY 

75 
'Christopher Ilohin II llaatyiiangFfii Platen" •"° 
'lfrerybedy  FM) the Mae 
With Ifie Bag'  1256 

"The Christmas Lone" end 

"ql11 I Wart I,, Christmas Is) My 
Two Front Trelh" 

'frosty Ilse Snowman" and 

"Ike Tubby lho Tuba Song" 

JO STAFFORD tr  "Songs of Christmas" 

GORDON MacRAE  CA Medley of lamous (hrlibms ten01) 

JAN CARRER 

JOHNNY MERCER tr 

PIED PIPERS 

CLARK DENNIS 

os 1,11111 

FI256 

90036  190036 

(A)3079 IMF 3079 

790032  0190032 

111.1'dia Gonna Get Me for Christmas" doe 

"Clue Christmas"  1257  F1257 

"hilt 

"Saida (len Is CO MB, 1. 10010" 1261  F90041 

"0 Little town ol Bethlehem.""ley t. 

Hie World" end "(antique de gal"  98038  198030 

M el 111‘6 that  
the: 1:111%0s1 and Mciutseei:ees!i 

• 
78 45 
dam  Mtn 

"HAVE YOURSELF It MERRY LITRE 

CHRISTMAS," "MISTLETOE KISS 

$0(lit" Magee' Whiting  .  90033  190033 

"WHITE OTRISTMAS," "SUM 

NIGHT" Jo Stallard   1261  190042 

SANTA CLAUS COULD !RING 

YOU BACK TO ME.- -CHRISTMAS 

POLKA- Jimmy Wakely   90040  F90040 

"ADESTF EIDERS.""MERRY CHR5T 

MIS WALTZ" Cordon MacRae . 90034  190034 

-HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS," 'Till 

CHRIS  WALTZ" Olin° Stone  1265  F1265 

' HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS," 

"THE MIRRY CHRISIMAS P011a" 

Benny Sluing   90019  F900.19 

-THE CHRISTMAS SPELL," "SONG 

Al' »N or Peggy Lee  90035  F90035 

"MEfill CHRISTMAS POLKA" 

'CHRISTMAS CAROLS BY nil 

SD CRAM" Feo Rifler ..  1161  F1164 

"RUDOLPH, TIE RED NOSED REIN. 

DEER,""CHRISTMAS BOOGIE" 

Sacar 'Chic" Robinson   1259  F1259 

"GUIY, THE GOIBLE1,""DO YOU 

BRIE VE IN SANTA CLAUS!" 

Ken Carson   1260 FIMO 

well just finished the harp sound-
track for 20th-Century Fox's "For 
Heaven's Sake," Clifton Webb 
Marrer, Ralph and Evangeline 
Carmichael. stars of  "Campus 
Christian Hour," aired weekly on 
KTSL, Hollywood, cut four sides 
for tyro diskery Christian Artiste 
Recording Corporation. Sides are 
among 100 platters set for release 
this month.... Western orkster 
Sandy Stanton and combo are re-
portedly ready to sign for a TV 
show with a local outlet. Stanton 
records for Song Writers' Co-op-
erative, Inc.. on the Bronco Lobel. 
Same esker), is dolsig good biz 
with chirp Em u 0Mara's disk-
ing of F̀ire on the Mountain." 

On the Soundtrack 
Alms Werth will score Warners. 

"Streetcar Named Desire."  He 
penned musical backgrounds for 
the stage production of "Death of 
a Salesman" and "The Innocent." 
. . . Marie Lanza times a rowert 
tour of 18 major cities with the 
release of his latest for 111GM. 
"The Great Caruso." . . . "Show 
Boat." Metro's next big musical, 
goes before the lenaers to give 
Producer Arthur Treed his fifth 
this year. Cart includes Kathryn 
Grayson and Howard Reel . . . 
Warners has boosted Dori. Day's 
usual number of tunes in her 
next inimical to six. Flick, "Lul-
laby of Broadway." will find song-
stress handling  lyrics on "You're 
Getting To Be a Habit With Me," 
"Just One of Those Things,""Zing 
Went the Strings of My Heart, 
"Somebody Loves Me," "I Love 
the Way You Say Goodnight" 
and "Lullaby of Broadway." First 
three will be done solo, following 
three with Gent Selma and title 
tune as finale with the cast. Flick 
will feature  10 songs in el/. 
Others are "Shanty in Old Shanty 
Town,""Please Don't Talk About 
Me When I'm Gone." "You're De-
pendable" and "We'd Like To Go 
on a Trip." 

3 Pubs Take 
Up Bibletone's 
At Cost Offer 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The Sam 

Fox. Lewis, and Will Rossiter pub-
beries have accreted Bibletone 
Record's offer to cut, press and 
distribute religious tunes at cost. 
Bibletone, a leading Indic in 

the religious field, has set up 
strong disk Jockey connections— 
there are some 73 Bibictone pro-
grams on the air in 33 Stater. 
Their pubber plan calls for the 
pubber to pay for recording and 
shipping of 500 records, which go 
out to demays, with samples to 
dirtribs.  If the tune is In the 
choral field, samples also go to 
choral directors. The rationale is 
to stimulate sheet sales via the 
disks, rather than to create disk 
hits in themselves.  Should any 
of the platters show signs of step-. 
ping out, however. Babletone will 
press them in market quantities. 

Local 10 Hikes 
Two Chi Scales 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2. — Local 10, 

Chi branch of the American Fed-
eration of Musielans (ATM), will 
raise the scale for club dates and 
Class A ballrooms, starting Janu-
ary I, It was learned this week. 
Tho no variant confirmation has 
been sent to club date and band 
skedders, union reps have noti-
fied persons calling-regarding scale 
changes, that scale will be raised 
$3 for the three-hour period. Club 
date scale will be jumped from Its 
to III, while major ballrooms will 
be talked from $14 to $17. Scale 
raise is coming at a time when 
club date bir is pretty good, but 
dancery attendance isin the dol-
drums. One terp op told The Bill-
board that if bis doesn't get any 
better eider 1120 scale raise co mes 
he Intends tu cut one night of 

his weekly operation to make up 
for the pay raise. 
On previous occasions when scale 
hikes were invoked, the union 
okayed pads, which were hiked 
before the notification of the ream, 
at the old male. This time union 
execs have told bookers that the 
local board will deliberate each in.. 
dIvidual pact which was made be-
fore the male went into effect 
Percentage-wise, similar scale 

hikes have been reported within 
the past 110 days for such important 
dance vicinities as Lincoln, Neb.; 
Moline and Rock Island, III.; Day-
mport and Dubuque, Is, and Mil-
waukee. 
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Popularity Charts 
HOROR ROLL OF ,H1T,5 

The Nation's Top Tunes 
ne Tut s510! ROLL Og 1,1S  .I. htss.s.1 be • 

teen . Ins .., li nesse aeons al e. Inha pneehnly as m ane W nney 
hewn 44 IM buleenr. Ines Pennant ChM  I t ee merle emend 

I. Harbor Lights 
. . .  a m Wan* IS Neal Vallla m--alballed W Glemell teStA/1 
KOMOS  era, Oh, Cep 11•• J.  Sr Pea 
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Peareen a be eleencal Imennee Men . .11 Me a Pm F.Itaed 
pa le  

3. Netertheless 
. . . Of Ilea Rae Md Ierl Itippr—Pobeased W  lidepre LeSCAPI 

Fen ea Mal ella 'Taw Latle Weds" 
M O M PaeLdaLL L Anhey. C. 1150, S. Ran , 04. Ven010.3 .4, 

(15117.1101, P. In n Mr 5T/S,  Lena. Mon Mk, Inn ;Ch M MI6 
ben . Ma Van P. Venn Oat, Cal Alen F. 5 nos Cal tent Me 
team Tae. Ma w .. 75-1.0.1: Peep has.  lelee. 
ElleleICAL lealSOPITION 1.111 051 6. Ca . Senn 0.• Cann, Tr. 

Peen, SAM-Werl• 74,1 .4.1.  Dreenne . nelerbeller 
On.. Tenn .. 

4. Tennessee Waltz 
. . . I. he Whe ane ea lbeel Sleepl—P•beseed  adeflaese 0,1411 
111Z01101  Cal,lnee554 111,2-I50; Genel Man 

Fee Pt Foes« Sian, V 30.39e., I llamas WS. Oahe 5011) Vann Men 
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G. Len ., IM 173M, Ln Paul. Cl. ISIS J. Munn G. Sax, One In. 
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▪  lame trearee 

5. Bushel and a Perk 
. . .  fr . La my—Panned n Sn. SSCAPI 

Free Ib Rena TGes  W C 
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MECTSICAL 111.06011 .1011 1.11114e1F3, leapee era Rae .: M ao 
Deennesme Weleherter  rem ., Seen name, lae-Peee, 

I. All Wy Lore 
. . O, Pal lashed, 5,74.11 Nate GP Merl 0•10—/ebldted bi e a 

(ASC U/ 
f O fO AVAILAILL H. abel. Gael M PG à. Grab, ea ses Ca m-

e. We , Oh, On Z1177; X. Gent Oh, Cd »P M O. On.C. Inel On SI MI . 
105117.5070, P. Fans Gel 301115, E. Gmel, Gep CMS G lease « Me 

Fella P. 7,48.14. Gala MP, leer 5153, L 000 Ore, W e 1079E, J. Pall, 
CM P M; 1 Frames. Parder-Voe ern-ra. 
19.001111,111. ILMSCRIP110/1 UlateRIIM Mao lal meabne Cone a s 

4.elael, Belle Dapeell, the.A.nn, Jae Rene , Sleenne, Gn Men ., in 
M . One . Mo e Inn ./.70. Sen-W•11, 

7. Thinking of he 
. . . Br Ma , 0.1, serl  apledd—Fadlsbed by neeali U MW 

Iron IS »GU III, -Mee W S Ileae 
OrGlOO. GO011-elor• ...I Wee On. [end •Orp D. Gee, On rilea 

A. Mann P Sun, ,  Centel 1106: IA, Iiins Con01711•112/0, 51 5PPMEME 
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ELECTRICAL IRAPISCRIPTION  Tle Setae, M anta; eel . 

Lyn, Ihevare, Mb Chl œt, On, W e ., 

S. Woe, the Redliesel Reindeer 
. . . I, are la m needed le Se Flames W WI 
0000801 P.VPJLAILL 7. bane Gera 1,0171; G. Mtn, (0171410. 1301.172 

5 Inhoe.t. Sant On, Gap >0135, 0. Mons Mt 80050, R. Coln On « WI 
1. SUMO -110777 10fI n, IlaTsre III; • Gann MI 511101; E. Meant Nee 53511E 
E. Mean Cre, Ml elleFea, SO Y Ann V 20.311N; MOWN Slim V 21-01st 

CeS.)145, P. G.% We . ”0: FP Ian Pe. 
Ove Pal 
« C MG& T WISCRIPT10/1  Jebea  Mennes 

lenee, Can n. Inns  lann-Wells Oni Anne, lannee ., CM 
801016, lem.nerl• Glen One, lien; laanted WM. Sonata Seesaw, 

9. Goodnight, Irene 
. . . Or Nelda ledtetber aid  Le m—Pillial 0. Spear 13110 
M O M Mdelleett e 511411, C Ilet M ed . peep, ne. Pea • 

fillep-C. Tale Ow 44255; Gaeta la Cl,, ka 411147, J. 15644 0. Minn 
Geneel, Mall1M411 G. Jenh-Tha Weave ElI 270270 F. Seaga 001.71300*, 
Ula,Ple, b. ea.0  VG/1104.epo. Inn•SOIM 1. ree. 0.6 «Fea 
J. SW ., Can 714• C. Ste. ., Gerd 602•4; Leadhels Anne 117, I. OM 
WPM KM Ole: G. Awy, Ul meaoree. 11,1,457; E. Gm«. . ,7433.1“. 
1.511,115. Men . Gen OM One 'Pe MS Idae Wean, Poe , bea 

Res, 7,75 
ELECTRICAL TIMTSCRIPTIOIE LA UNICS: Illy Me w& leeel nehn Clea. 

Cade, Gh, Cann; Ond Loits Anne.. 

S. II. Ai Orange Colored Sky ...., Pee. Ortae  Vall,ee eele—Pallibed W Fro* CASCO) 
IIIMOWYS AVAILAOLL I, Mt , V 30 37011, Na Pent. CM S. Keene Est 

Cep Ill ,  Pa p [..anacqn Tre, Cal 58010, J Ileass Km 15261, • (Sedan. 
6 .10  OW, See 5504: J. Inter, C•711 60125,  ieenes.v. Saem 
On Mc 2726. 5. leirte10, Oars 71/. 
ELECTRICAL landSCIIIPTION LABIPARIES, The Ind ., SI . .. 

IvARNING,  11.• Otle "HONOR SOU. OF HITS. be a nesand M ee * ea al lease 
In MI let beto oargrlyted bp In 0.11Mord.  In II tiller am Is M onee * Mel 
Tbe Ma mas ream  Sealy era ar eére Pemba, the IIIIIbean,  One emlb 
ad Ga me« we 81 Ifered aple damn. 
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ORCNESIRA 

RECORDS 

NOW AVAILABLE 

ON LONDON RECORDS 
T 

BILL SDOAIN • N   
Fes MAGic  a wyDEe ,,, A 

BEL,ir-  cH, No. Pc".... ,. iNG 0 DR,„ -  
'Y (  b ,7,  SA..DS  

,̀,  >' Rolm  5  r., 

DRE4  no 
Rio, 41 coN  

69 ,,  iy• 1...  CER 
«̂E 0., ro  r  , 

My . 
Faciir 

70  cHo'„,_ sttrA,_  .̂  
-'7  PIN' ""- 101,  Up  

Od e CHOPIN 
4_ 

'CLIVEDi, ''›e 
" r ! 
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hit 

after 

after 

hit: 

by 

DORIS DAY 

"NOBODY'S CHASING ME" 
From OUI 01 Ihls World" end 

"IT'S A LOVELY DAY TODAY" 
From -Call Me Madam-

78 rpm 39D55 331/2 rpm 1-910 45 rpm 6910 

"TEA FOR TWO" 
Crazy Rhythm • Here in My Aims • I Know 

That YOU, Know • I Went To Be Happy • 

Do Do Do • I Only Have Eyes For You - 

Oh Met Oh 141  Tea For Two 

33 1/2 rpm CL-8145 of 78 rpm C-215 

"YOUNG MAN 
WITH A HORN" 
I May Be Wrong • Get Happy • The 

Man I Love • Too Marvelous For 

Words • The Very Thought Of YOU 

traehouse Blues • Melancholy 

Rhapsody • With A Song in My Heart 

331/2 rpm CL-6106 or 78 rpm C•198 

COPING! 

"LULLABY OF BROAD WAY" 
Watch for Announcements of this Great New Alburn 

"A BUSHEL AND A PECK" 
From •Cuya and Dolls- end 

"THE BEST THING FOR YOU" 
Front 'Gall Me Madam" 

78 rpm 39008 33 1/2 rpm 1.838 45 rpm 6-838 

"ORANGE COLORED SKY" 
ond 

"A LOAD OF HAY" 
With th• Pap.e Caiar auLTI Trio 

78 rpm 38980 33  r pmo, 1-811  45 rpm 6-811 

Columbia oiD Records 
FIR ST, FI NEST, FO RE M OST  IN  REC O R DE D  M U SIC 
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• Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 
.  . ber me en raps.. nerrirad Nove mber 24, 30 anal barember I 

ReojO  nee bere .4 /Aurae tart re eel. ear en ...het mere. ot .190 
L. 3harea al melee Inn roner w en em m  e 10.1en 1v  I. or, coded own S all 
eete... err ea.'s.. res.t r tr. 11.1.0 en. ten le t4.S itt TIR re. th so hal. Mere 
146.1.64 .61, P.O I. 1. lornen tee t 64. à • 6 ...nee het 1. a .4 446,111 
FO21,101 

14.n talliai 
...tre.et:rae. 

3 1 I. THING 111E  P Norris   
 101112111316. 4/517.3164-411112 

3  6  2. TDINESSEE WALT/  P Pu r   
. . »,,GI OSSI»  tioneese-ean 

8 4  3. BUSHEL AND A PECK  3 Ulan-P. Come   
.. .1/711124•111302 615147.)1»-AS441 

12  1  4 HARBOR lIGHTS  S. Kip   
C4117111.111143; 0311•764, 

E43/6•1111-03441 
16  3  4. All MY LOVE 

10  5  6. NEVIRTHEIES   

11  10  7. HARBOR HUTS   

7 11  8. THINKING OF YOU 

P  
ahrow,f71114,53; la315422143-4.1C10 
P. Woolen   
 Ca11743.34142; D211.11.1-/34.11 
Aol000to   
 41.47101110: 16111F.1.111-/SCAr 

D (Miry   
.00e70/Z7126; 44311.27114-15CY 

6 19  9. NEVERTHELESS R /Ann   
.. -41701110: 14614.11114-45Chle 

10  12  10.  HARBOR LIGHTS R Floo fflo   
.. 1171120.3111, 145117.1411-agar 

4  7 11  Oil 048E  K Barr   
. Eart1012127112 143,F•1274-42411. 

19  12.  NEVERDIEUM  H. Flanagne   
.. 1178120.3141 142117.3101-11SCAP 

5  9 13.  TO THINK YOU'VE C11081 W.. E. Howard   
Menwr7813117, 1454.171115-11ICAP 

11  8 14. ORANGE COlORED RV  King Cole Trio-S. Kent,.   
. . Car/111161 tteeer-lIN-ASCat• 

6 13  IS. ONE FINGER MELODY  f Buda   
 Chlt71111014, 83111-641-ASCAF 

8 14  16. THINKING OF YOU H Wlelerhelled. Fish«   
....1178/2631111. 443/47.3141-13CAI 

4 28  16.  BUSHEL AIM AP O  Dods °'L711111011 213/14711-114.0 

5 21  18.  NEVERTHELESS  F. Woo   
114•11.1471313445: (4113415E43-11Ch• 

2 14  19.  TENNESSEE WALTZ  .I. SI4ford-P. West,.   
C.104339011 U3/1411 

145/4116-4111 
1 -  20.  HORAN LIGHTS  El Crosby   

Deat70127211, 1401-27211-11SCAF 
4 16 21. NEVERTHELESS  Mills liroNers   

11.1E71/27233; 111/1-27226-gChlt 
1 -  21. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU ....D. Shore   

1171120.3•70, 141147.3070-aSE10 
1 -  23.  MY KART CRIES FOR YOU.... G. Mikhe1144. Milk   

.C.I711Ilehh/ 131/1.913-11SEJE 
2 29  24.  ORANGE COlORED SKY  B liottos   

....1171/30 11114, 141/47-3144-A W0 
1 -  24.  YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE  Futons Weal,. Como   

I -  26. THING, TIE  A. Goer/   
Call74/31061: 11116.411: 

133/1.11-4111 

1178120.3.43: 1411474141 

5 16 72  THINKING OF YOU  S Vaughan   
. .oersseims, 13311.7r7-44Ealt 

2  18,  OH BABE  R Hasty.   
.. 11178120.1154, .1117•3151-113Calt 

1 -. 29.  BUSHEL AND A PECK  1 Oememl   
..1K11171110101; 145111.111104-ASCAP 

5 -  3D.  ALL MY LOVE  I Crosby , 
....0“178177117; (43/1.27117-118Cale 

3 -  30  BUSHEL AND A PECK  M. VIRRInel. MHO(   
... .Ca.a1112111, 142/4.1114--,a3C» 

• Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AG) 
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,.,. 1‘. .44. • 44 wae d eel wet eeeleamaaile. lles 4.14 MON 11 Or1•4•04461.7 
We. 60 per 901 eidee 
6, 1.,.. 4.4 Net • W. 611. ird.tes ewe Is 1a a le...le 4,...1, le .ndieetel 

bee ...ale se 66... IA e. .1.4 . 14...e. co.ell. perfeemeee 6.61 ee . 
taile 4 .1.411. . 
1. reat. 4 ...1.1.1 1647 16 the 001. ell 1.6. 16.. 34. be.. Am Verb 111. 

• e fr. mberee . lie mese le ay It ene nuar... ewer r tr. men, no ........ . 
beet ter ra ..... wee.« ut,..... ,.....344 46 le erel. ..6.46,61 46 he . .1411. 

M... 99,. Mmeneer NI, 8 • e , A. ft.. ire. Omens« I. • am, 
AI I. 1.61 1. .  4.11,-ASUP 
A.... 1.41. 1R1  .  4.644 A." 
Ent eltome le. You 110 . .  se,.. AICY 
86.1 . a P. MI OU I II •i £514? 
Ca A rne LO W I.   .Vala•do---Aff.., 
Ch,..543 le Mil.. 111, .  .11.4I-A5C•11 
951 a Lath Orma fr Ale ,A,  wae & aav-ASC/1/ 
Flee, elm Sawa IOU x“, l 199e- 911 
0..be. 1111    4•44-45C•E 
Ilersir teas no .. ..  . . . 
I W I 11141 le.. »  Moe 'le .   11.1.--4SCAI 
I Lae It Gm, 11 1•14 the EMI . . Set.inreSeratu4-11CA• 
O I Mu I kW MI 111)  I I. asna-sscar 
I'. .. 9  1•146e WARW. «II 
1 ee Neer Rat /. Lae Yen C11/ dt, ... L 11. 11.661-ASC. 
U Vie In Ilese 110   elaa-ASCAP 
1..1. il Se Peala in 00   .  6.9.19 11.9.--ASCAP 
lama 110 .   
toll, 1.11. • Cold. Cold Meer 01, ...... . ....1919910-116411 
11146.81. Me. • MI . . Sh46.116.4.--ASC. 
4.1444,4 111 41  ...  Cae4e4-6SUP 
4..... 91.., 9, tu   9,91-11.SCAP 
P1 .C..1111)  .  .. . . ...  .  131011111 . .... ... ..15‘.. 

..44 9 Ilerat It  taw Vo....-41496 
4.9.. ue 494.64,6. (IS M.. Ii  St. 11199-115C611 
S. W. Mk WI 1111 1.11.111--ASUP 
6.e ta 111,  1,1116-41C,64 
T. TY. O.   11.1--.1 
1,1..11 91 96 el (RI  119.-ASCM 
11. va 196.99 isn   Cle..--•$E•1 
Van 91t le Lae MI 1111 .1.-•SCAD 

Pree ms 

Bill Apple. KRSC, Seattle, Is 
emsceing a TV show, "Coffee 
Time,"  on  KING-TV  three 
times • week. Wally Nelslœg, 
also of KRSC. hm increased his 
daily show from 2 to 7 pm. 
Km Davie is a new addition to 
the station.... Art Preston. ex-
WPOR.  Portland,  Me.,  he, 
joined WCOU, Lewiston. Me. 
He'll continue to utilize his 
"Lein Dawkins" characteriza-
tion on the new job.... Mary 
Dee. WHOD. HOmeitead. Pa.. 
is opening her own record shop 
this  month. . . . Jai  Darns. 
WSFT, Thomaston, Ga.. has 
been appointed talent and pro-
duction director for the Jaycee 
variety  show, a Christmas 
charity affair.... Johnny WIL 
Hams, WSFT. Thomaston, Ga., 
has increased his "Club 1220" 
to one and a half hours. . . . 
Jay McNafley and Tom Ed-
ward.. KOS& Odnea, Tex.. are 
co-emotes on a Saturday bight 
show. "Stibnite Souvenirs.' ... 
Jimmy Boll. former Midwest 
hand tinder, he, loined KMAC. 
San Antonio.  He emsees the 
station's "13.30 Club- show and 
a pon session in the mornifle. 

Tval 'sawyer has switched 
fmrnIVI.NH, Larnnin, N. H.. to 
WKNF.. Kerr... N. H. . Jay 
iticbeeL WCMW. Canton. O.. is 
'ravine to pilot a three:Ian, 
rinilv platter wission on WPIT, 
Phisamegh.  Nick  B•rry. 
WCMW's  program  director, 
soiree& Michael an the sta-
tine's three-end-a-half hour, 
nrrna, the hoard  airer . . . 
Isaiah (Jaillat M ar, WH140. 
Tsrona, wants to hear from 
'1 j's who'd like to soeml a 
five-minute 'vacation in Flan 
IA. moreatne on my show.-

Ewa W. Snakes I« newsier I N. 
at WTT. Coral Gables. rà. rilà 
midnight ahoy is lagged .-The 
Male  Hlahwev..  . . 
Fantran, WART, 
Md.. t, joinbar pre m. Diirham, 
N. C. - . Pat Chinn's«. has 
“arrarieed a Amin sunny nnot-

at wie.A. •Nmpe, Set .nerals 
new ragmen ̂ Diets Cala. 
mar. s‘mmit. 
his TV dehut on Wytat..rear in 
16611-1464 1611.61,1I "'Yakima 

Club," nrieinatirm from a band 
lee  seer.. . . Loa  (lobo. 
WFA7C. Palls C1mIrrh. Va, is 
new P.Ibad> for "TM, 

. Ae Taut. WWWW. New 
Tn.*. elated  5019.91 Ilene& t 
nerrerenener 1.11Prh•41.•14• .+1 
his video show on IVPIX. N. Y. 

•  Bate 

Ti's » ̀f̂» to. the 11. 
law, WINS. Yack. . . 
astoria)i Inc 1.11." sent's,. no. 

I.'TVZN. St Johns 
Son. Vt..  ram! 
thre with  few links thank. Il, 
eh.. ere. relherilotenr.«... jerk 
r9 On. WATICI Akron, ....sold 
Ilk. to get  nenr• 
artists as possible for bia 

of stars.. 
Mere . 1,1 11.1. Var ie• Her hall.• 

ar117. phte.deleht• 111.0 
fee BPI  ewiok,w &rat, Al. 
twaw. Ga. . . hltelneele‘ 
sheenel en the ribt master 1,..91 
Neat.,  
Ph«. 7.71177 herd,. C. .171. 

M. ern, jet ', fi-
nite no, ire to seniah, 
ar.d nn the other niind. 
j. enpalnel  44 .4 

9.994191. V MS, br,.. 
Varie aaltra 11.4499 1a 
ibeir favorite Fr, . St. F,vasti 
VP./ errene111. He'll rival them 
on O AnEria, nrograrn entireterl 
to the »onion, "Woo disk 
jnekay. talk III. marls' sr-
,',reline  in  Itergek  71.1411rea. 
Marne no...hi.. pm 
Nolan n-fun  %Adv. ann 
pelt  The WSTC. Stamford. 
Conn.. selnners have slanted 
r. ehrir slornn ..644re set. Irate 

Treats. W7.774. 
Lewishorr Trnm,. on,. "Plan. 
swan's 'Billboard March' is as 
redreenirut as Billboard's new 
tabloid ro&ke-uo."  Pub II«. 
fraud KXXX. Colby, /Con., has 
started a hit poll on his dolly 
"Disk Derby" program. Tagged 
"Your High Plains Hit Parade,. 
The show coven Northwest 
Kansas. Southwest Nebraàka 
and Southeast Colorado. 

Pt 

27. Jave bar I lea  C.  
I.. I. Se 14.11.-11.14.6. 
Sarta Ca.. It Camr• Ia Tes, 01*9   

50. SI,. 199-0,994.9   

• Best Selling Sheet Music 
ha.ad cln capo ns re m . ,  2,, 30 9/ 0..ta mlber 

T...., 1,66 an 114 .10., art teem 161 le. en. 1.6 466 It enuen rect.. t. 
40 the weee, .41 .11.11S rteret  tee an ..11,61 awe.. I. ream) **ter r u 

,r, neran • ht. he ...ten  e hire... tat ...In en. h tehean•• 
61 .10 . 

alafll  .41.  III 
tea. 6. 1.04t 

10 1 I. HARBOR W AS (111  Chappell 

5  3  1. RUDOIPH, ME RED NOSED REI M IRS  St Nicholas 

9  2  3. NEVERTHELESS IM  Me rl 

5  4  3. NOSIY THE SNOWMAN (10  HI I her 

21  6  5. GDOONIGHE VINE VI  Spencer 

5 II  6. WHITI ENRISIRLIS    Helm 

3 14  7. 111E PING (RI  1101111 

I  9  S. TENNESSEE WALTZ (R)  Acuff Rose 

19 11  9 LA VIE EN ROSE (RI   Her.. 

5  7 10. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (m) in Sean 

11  II  II. OUR LADY Of EMMA (R)   Robbins 

3 19  12, A MARSHMALLOW 1111MD (R)  Shapiro hernslem 

4 -  13. SANTA EMUS IS KENNING TO 10W11   hid 

Il 10  14. THINKING OF YOU (F) (R)  Remick 

14  5 15. Alt MY LOVE (B)  Mils 

3 18 16. PETITE WALTZ (11)   beets 

8 17  17. PATRICIA IR)  IrawnanYorto Conn 

8 8 là. AN ORANGE COLORED WY (R)   Funk 

5 15  19. WINTER WILINNIEL1110 (R)  Iresman-Venefens 

20. CHRISTMAS III M AI M RR  Remelt 

11211: Oar la tie e m _s it CaIllas e a.  Ib. leree. I. lv 
issa ise ma 15 »9a Ia. 

• England's Top Twenty 

We. Lee... 
Le date W. 6.44« 19114 
6 a  1 19001.91, Tel MI.6010 MI5 

DEER   St 11... 
1  2 coomionr 1910 10 

I1; IS 

3 1.101.• LISA  Me Mad 1.1111.11 

4. «AVE 1 TOES YU/ LA MY? tat  Deane 
6  5. 5.10 5 3001  et..511.11•1  Sew *en 

11  5  I. SILVER DOLLAR  Pli Veit, Ltd.  ...re MOM 
1 14  7. AUTUMN LEAVES  Mania  6,09ae 
I -  & 12111,12,412 11 10t1914161 1.6•14,  Rem.. 
12  •  4. 45.15 OF ROSES  C9,60,999,  ta. 
2 I/ 11. I Olea 1/.11 11111 NICE  *It  thane .ither 
16 I U. IF I WERE • 41.401111411  la 4 04  Le. 
2. 
IS 13, 11181101-4014101.1100  Ni. a  lee 
11 12. MAKE 111.01(1 SCE yr.  Foe. 

11  7  14 TUNA. TEL4A, M . .....  Gore., I. 
11..111 

21  12 H. IF I LOVED YO4 W1111.99  99.6.4. 
73 »  15 IIVW1T01(.4   91909.  1.6611 
I -  17. I TIIIIT 1 I. • 141006 TAT  •  eremem 

a  11 it 11.14», 3 LIME 4114 1111   s..,. 
I -  11. 1. P•ISTII•S 146/1  5 ~ Mae   
I - Me 111.0401 SE FAIT.IA,  1.1.1  14,.. 

1111hlue ut auaable e 19 1111444 we le um 

• Songs With Most 
TV Performances (RH Tele-log) 
.r..e n .66 4,6 1ele tee à .6, 16 .4446. 6 6 641464 6.11 6, 

A m mer Ream. rs, 1.6,46 CIl.,411 troaret... Seen 14.a,, 1. 1.644. 
GM. 101.111. oatiere Ii 11. V. . C. . 116. $01111 ere *ea,  41.. 40.6 
leee  se. 4 e.e.mId eenteeeta., Oca S. i 6.1 5 5 hp. 
.44 .. .A 4.16 . Ieleleerler... IA 14514, ern ICI 644.4 .4 
Ye I ea.. IS Nele.. 1... eeen Owe 111911 ee 1 tarmenel ea. It mu 20 men. 

hat 01 44.6er 13 14 ri 
r9 
'V-

i. 0.44 Celen• SA7-14.  17$ 
1. 9......,-C9ded     155 
I IS Th. 116111   120 
4. ttlatles et Ve•-14.11   120 
1 1 8.41 44 a 66,1,41664 .     101D 
S. 0.1•11, in 16114.6-1144161    Of 
7. NA. L616.-04.11 75 
111 an là, 1.9--9.6    9 
9. A 1145.61. W0,11-5.66.  ... . .    70 

,o. p..... ...-m.,.. .  ._ ..  65 
II. la ééra het 16 Um 1416.-4116•14     10 
12. L.., le.. La', 1.-3.11•     66 
IS. Redelph. Pe 1161.116.1 11e.leer-St, ME SS   64 
II. Sal a Lae- Fier.   SI 
II. 4.661. 16.-Sgewer     55 
16, La Vie En See -14.11    55 
17. SA! IMe--11....     35 
It ate. U. Veer ..1•11-Creefs•  
It 64/nee 8 V C.   45 
H. Wier We..thael--11. V. C.   .. ..... 45 
Zi. MINI . Eneet-Caraal   Il 
U. lea T. Ir Vene-bres  IA 
U. I'll Get 1.-84644     40 
24. V.re .1 en ear -Y..   re 
23. Caters. Ora.. /4.--0. me. ,  36 
S. I Seen Ill .e To . . . 1441-11D.  43 

30 
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DINAH SNORE 
DINAH SNORG 

asisior Se 41 

Slim Coed rai Coma Week of adroadder IS 

POPULAR 

I/YWG FIELDS 1110 

Come Au•s to C.11.1•8111', 
rAde of Ihr Wooden Soldier, 

20-3981 —(17.3961) • 

mu PIADO and Nis Orchestra 
tuba» Slsinlo. 
Mambo /NI Pa wlero 

20-1988--.< 47-3988) * 

thi IRE with Henn lent and Wm Orthedre 
Gone scr 1,i ilorr Store 
Ja.11. 

20.3909 —(47.3989)• 

M IT 11111 end Nis Oirketki 

I'll Get It• ( t. I a,e s. I Flosr Yell) 
larder,. 11olosi. 

20.3990 — I 17-1990)• 

DC11 COVER eilh 111100 1411111.01411111 

and Nis Otthettra 

211.1991 -147-3991) * 

COUNTRY 

[DOT 141101.0, the ln.II.I Plowboy 

There'. Ikea a I hang, in hie 
Tie Ste to lver &pee. vieina. Asst. 

21.04 M - 1...0412) e 

RAI! M UM! and His had Batten 

The L.,..1...404eir.mieinu'lly Mum 
Lisiagettas mid Ten.-

To113—(48.0413)• 

BLUES 

TADVA IED 

Sv(vo Lade Aogol 
l/on'l Blame Mho,. foe Tam 

22-0107 —(50-0107/ . 

POP SPECIALTY 

M DR WYTE end Rh Mks Bea 

The Lou Dell Song —eolke 

(Talon, 101 .) 

Iluteake —Wshe 
2.5.11112 —(31-1 1112) • 

*41 no, Msg. 

The star, who make the hits 

are on 

• Moray, Won't You Buy a Bally Brother 
Jones •nr1 His ? 

O Ehràtmas in Killarney. 
O)1 Bu 

O I'm Moing On 

shel and a Peck 

Ilarri• nod 110 Orrhear•  20-39614--(47.3 %11)• 

Spike  City Slickers  20-3931 -147-3934) • 

Dennis D•7  20-3970 —(47-3970) • 

Per, eamo •na Keno Hatton  20-3930 -147-3930) • 

21.0323--(411-0323)• 

20-3905 —(47-3903)• 

II•ok Soon .01 Ilis Rainbow li•orh Hoy*  21-0100 —(41-0400) . 

Eddie Fish, with 110.. WinIrrhaller.• Orb  20.390I.—(47.3901)• 

Hank innov iind lii. liaimbon Ranch Boy. 

O Patricia 
Pros Coino   

• The Golden Rocket 

o Thinking of You 

() Nobody's Phasing He 
O Mr Heart fries for Ion 

Dirok Mow  20.3978 —(47-3971)• 

Door of  harm All Girl   20-3920--(47-3920)' 

Pere, Como  20-3,45 —(47-3943)• 

20-3942 —(47-3942) • 

Our Lath of Fatima 
Phil   

o You're Just in Love 

Marshmallow World 
taus . Munroe   

g'S A N M 

ITS A 4IT. 

ITS P\BU 
nes or 

lerpni 17-5978  78ve r, 20-397S o 
Imir---7-7721111111K7M11111111e = 

O
. l,sdlctleo record, mend, 

...roans to actual real m wr 
recognieed loti the trade 0 

lorded lo keep ample sleek o, tile..rerorde 
en baud, or to reorder pronap10, when 
nor«. »loe. riOr n  to approach Or 
•oold-Our store. 

O The Thing 

O Nobody. C11831011 Ide 
Dinah Shore  30-3978-147-30781• 
ils. 1 DIst Jock, Net. 11111Inord. Da I 
oniessee PiCk. Nor. W. 

O B. Hy Love 
nano Lanza  10-1881 —111-111.11. 
Mo. t Disk reclon Pal, a:OW.0T 13« 
ib. I Mtallers Plot. •11.osid. Nev. 25 

o 
o 
o 

O
. Indecolre wore who* 

now entered better ea . am. 
are InOwl ronNewer oreepron« 

and ,Ond au oreflent Mo m« or «Mr. 
ins the lop sell+ , All category  r1tt 
0.4 fe odoured le reared Me» Name 
enreraily lo order m  does sea-
m ean ed. demand. 

I Can't Ohre Y ou Anything Bai 
Lowe 
sonny mono.  1010-300—iis-W171• 
ISO. 10 Ohl rocker Pol. ainamol. Ohs 3, 

A Plushareal/mir World 
Vaughn Hamra - 20-3942 — 147 -831.11• 
as t Overman MO. Wilooato 131«. 1, 

s Rem.," 1.t3. alumww. Ter. . 

Ob. Baby 
Ralph Marlo we  20.30M— (17-38541/. 
lin S hoorah«, Inca oilaward. DN. 3. 

TIPS TELL ME TONIGHT TONY MARTIN 

20.3987 —(47.3987)• 

rwroMenar. 

5\t‘511--

THE MAGIC OF A 130140 

We're downright proud of 

the fact that the Foster Parents 
Pl . for War Children is mina 
our latest Spike loom hit re-
cording 'at 0 al Y, W ON'T 
YOU BUY A BABY BROTH-
ER," to better acquaint thou-
sands of Americans with what 
the plan is doing throughout 
the world to help children of 
14 different nationalities. 

Through the Foster Parent. 
Plan, anyone can provide food, 

clothing. medical care, shelter 
and education for children or-
phaned and distressed as a re-
sult of the ravages of war, at a 

cost of $180 per year.  The 
adoption is in name only, since 
the child remains in his native 
country. but a complete back-
ground on the child is tumuli . 
the Foster Parents, whose only 
further obligation is to write 

to the child occasionally. 

When  the  Foster  Parents 
heard the Spiko Jonas "Hom-
iny" recording, they immedi-
ately realized that here was a 
message which could be under-
stood by everyone: it was ob-
viously a message which would 
serve as a potent tie•in for the 
great work they were doing. 
Spike Jones cooperated by per-
sonally adopting a Polish war 
orphan,  and  enthusi astically 
agreed to help the Foster Par-
ents publicize their fine work. 
At the suggestion of Faster 
Parents, RCA Victor is sending 
out a special recording r.de in 
Europe by the Polish war or-
plmn. on which the child in-
troduces himself to his new 
"Papa," Spike Jonas.  Spike's 
acknowledgment of the intr0-
&action le also on the record. 
This record will go to disk 
Jockeys throughout the coun-
try, and will be accompanied 
by a script which tarries a plea 
for the Foster Parents cause. 

• 
Every year, of course, we 

dream up hundreds of public-
ity Ideas.  But when we Ma-
cias One that has as strong a 
hu manitarian angle as this one, 
we re glad to put a lot of spe-
cial effort into it.  We'll prob-
ably sell • million copiel of 
the Spike Jonini recording 
of "klomms, and wouldn't 
It  be  wonderful  if  it 
helped 00,000 unfortunate 
kids. 
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• Rest Selling Pop Singles  DEALER  • Best Selling Children's Records 
DOINGS 

. . trued «lee roper. received ...ember 29, 30 end Oeeeeeirer 1 

.•-  ..vet  titate W. . Neu  t.  r. • tee .1u. nu re. 1,60. 1.3L.• bael 
me, 1.e 16,.. I peer. Len, ay. LW 1.e00 1r,pne 10H40. rep.... 
...ye ....  see, aye . en .... ea..1, tiltS mete eeee. •eceet ena ayerm .10 

n• ...11 re.  Ter  lea al ea. remee is else 161. 

tee, Pere Are, 
3  1  L 11111eD 1HE  P Harris   

Vt78120-3•61,  1.47.1164-41111 

4  3  2. TENNESSEE WALTZ  P Page   
6.7 Neale SOL Cleo  W earr17814111. 05151130143 -4111 

14  2  3. MAUCH LIGH15  S Fops   
See Sore C.7.31163. 01/1.711, 

0,16.7114-- WCAP 

12  6  4. 11111IXING OF YOU  D Cherry   
. ominonag OS19.27128 -ASCAP 

9  5  5. HARBOR UGHTS  ft Lombards   
•  VI•It•  0.79,2721112 14519.272611.- MCAP 

6 10  6. 105114 ANC A MX  8 thilleeP. Coon   
5...., a Lady  W75120392m (45147.3 .2-AS UP 

15  4  7. AR MY LOVE  P him    
Ney Need IN 1 Vat  Ite .r171123455:  M50455445 -ASCAP 

16  8  8. ELI NEVER If FREE  X Stan.Tennessee Ernie   
0,1  W ent MI Nip  . Cai7till24r 1.1F-1124_ .sete 

7  9  9. NEVERDIRESS  P Weston 
•  {01.31•1  Ca1011130182:  033/1 413-AtCDP 

9 II  10. MINCING OF YOU  E Fisher H Winlerhaller   
o Y. sawn lean Ile  3110/20 M I. 145147-140I -AICAP 

5 14  II. NEVERTHELESS  Mills Brigham  . 
I.e. ler Yoe Men  ..  W876127333, iasignns--ASCall 

3 12  12, OH RABE  X IT   
Ier,re. .. leelebellt Iml   Cat171,L1713  Ifflf.12711 -ASCAP 

23  7 13. GOODNIGNE. IRENE  G  isiieseenen   
1ree, he. T .   0.7802077; 14519.270/7 -801 

7 -  14. ALL MY LOVE  11 De e   
T,..., I. am  W078127117. 14 .47117 -ASCAP 

15  14  IS. ILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU  D Marlin   
8 .  05,  C.78,1020.  14321.1121 -ASCAP 

7 28  15. HARBOR LIGHTS  R Anthony   
C.17•111e. 1611,11,10-0SCAP 

7 16  17. NEVERTHELESS  R. Ramapo.   
Oa ‘w Wm h Ile. Red 16,.. fel  07.20.3104; 145147.7104 -ASCAP 

6 16  17. NEVERTHELESS  R When   
Neter L.,   CA9178,1190.  1451F.1190 -ASCAP 

2 2.2  19. RUDOLPH THE RED HOSED 
REINDEER  0 AIM   
p i, 0...,., S. es Oemone  Coll71,31610, 01011 .1.275- .. . 

II  30 20. PATRICIA P Como   
Itall1.1. Or Try'« 10 I,  . V(711,10. r. 143)47. .113--A3CAP 

6 13 21. 1117SFIEL AND A PRE  M Whignel. Wkly   
N . Ile .0  . CW7111234.  P011,1734 -11 1tAP 

II 21  22. ORANGE COLORED SKY  Ring Cale Trioi. Radon 

1 -  23. 

4 24  24. OH MIC  L 'thin 
Pe . . Leta 

9 23  25. ALL MY LOVE  P  Fah   
To. IL Ore Tv.  .. Coll251/10911 0311.732.-13tAll 

27  16 26. MONA LISA   
tea ., one . 51 This AS  .. No0831010..  645,1,101O-ASCM, 

5 28 26. OUR LADY OF FATIMA  P Spiting   
0.5.  61715.163.20, 61S167 .1010-115211e 

5 27  28. MANOR LIGHTS  R Flanagan   
6116170.11, 1,16167•31111-ASCAP 

3 19  29.  HARBOR 1.101115  8 Crosby   
Arreel IS bol 0,,81.27.226 1,151.372141--ASCAP 

I -  30. FROSTY THE DOW MN  G fiat's   
was Sào. Oler Gele Veer Lei.  . Ce1176130,1117; 133/1-7.-11.1 

19 -  30  SAM'S SONG  Guying Crone   
S . 1.1.,  014530021112; 11.60.27117-A5(01, 

• Best Selling Pop Albans 
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tag n,, 
IV,. NI. 
I  I TIO . LII7L. 

•  Cek 
2  O.  SOD O PACIFIC 

glary Mars .2214 P.m  telt74101460. USMIL-4111 
3  S. IVA IOU M O 

5040 007   C•1171116.715, 13I1GL.61119 

.e1701A.S503, /311 ..3.1 

 N417111A.4 . tIEDLP ROO 

manserse: 133,0.4100 

Berg senhe 434 R.P. M. 

 06/1117•153, L206-316 

-  4.  11111100 0 .11311/13 
•  We 0 . .e . Sloten   

7  1  AL .1.505 V W I 

*540  0.1611.3. 0511.11 . -45Cll, 

MY DART CRIES FOR Y011  ..6. HiilbuliM. Miller   
Reeep t,C    Ce1171131037, 03/1.118-ASCAP 

Ilmé 101-DSCAP 

3  6.  2011114 IAN ell. • WO   
W e W M Moms    

4  7.  VOICE Of TOE UA W 
3.4 Se w   Cap(7 .0.246, 1334 0.201 

•  DI U . ID . AGAIN 
A. Al m   11.711/714e (31 .1,5006 

-  I. CALS, In 1.0 . 
E . W .. . Ne w . .  .11/11A 213,13310,13. 

• It  ANNIE GU DO . GAS 
Seel    1.3170,50. 03..50. 

▪  STAN M TN. PdIESOITS 
S. N .    CaplIteC.2 9; 1314.341 

Beat Selling 45 R.P. M. 
1  L  TOPIC LITRE MO M It s Rem . 

S.,. C..   115.70153, 113,053 
3  2.  MERRY 121110111A5 Ifea tear./ 

tet rewer...ete.1 So .    1.170..350, 145.65 
3  01 AL A3,500 v.. I wen 1.0.1 

• Jelee•   0./111A-469; 14S/1-4 
2  4.  .1.526 SINGS 00011 Ire, 1...1.1 

0 Moe   0.1111116, 1.11-1 
- 5  5016.1 .13F1C  R440111{/ 

Poorà.0.eelAo  Ge072110610511, 145.450 
4  la  M SC Of UV. 045,1,455 11. 

La.:•   514160101.1417 
S  7 VOICE Of 1NE 3114. 1feor 0451SF  . CII 11 ,0.214, 1•51G01,34.1 
•  • 0, 313 El YOLIR.GLI. (gee /1.61./ 
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Dealer-Disker 

Putting out its own Christ. 
mas album this year i• Mal 
M ule, Bethlehem, Pa, Third 
-Christmas Music From Beth-
lehem." the shop will packaM 
three 10-inch, 78-r.p.m. disks. 
including two traditional Mo-
ravian hymns and 10 chorales 
from Bach's "Christmas Ora-
torio" as sung by the J3ethla• 
hem Boys' Choir.  Hull will 
handle its own dratribution on 
the $2.50 item, which includes 
a gut card. 

News and Chatter 

A smart  show-album  ad 
stopper was pulled by McCoy.. 
Waterbury. C000.. which 
an ad headlined, "ftereerved 
Seats for Gall Me Madam,' the 
hit show of 1950 featuring Ethel 
Merman-right in your own 
home on records.- . . . A new 
Philadelphia shop la Allan'. 
Musk. set up by All.. A. 
Abrams . . A short-lived rec-
ord price war ended last week 
in Rkhmond. Va.... Personnel 
news at Ladd'. Mimic. Worces-
ter, Maas., includes a name 
change for Peggy Layte, disk 
buyer, who's now Mrs. Bab 
Woke. and the addition of SI 
Coles ar a  replacement for 
Don Spencer. who left to take 
over snare drums for the San 
Antonio Symphony Ork. . . . 
Foltz Voliers. operetor of the 
Paramount  Music Shops in 
Philadelphia. is now sponsor-
ing a nightly two-hour disk 
show on WISC. The show runs 
from midnight to 2 a.m. and 
devotes segment', to spirituals, 
pops blues and modern p at. 

Disk Cive-Away 

Terrifie promohun that drew 
over 2,500 people W W1  staged 
recently by Radio Corder. Fort 
Worth.  The shop decided to 
unload dead stock in rhythm 
and blues disks and offered to 
gem 2 rents to anyone who 
came in and look one of the 
records out of the store. The 
shop reports that sales of regu-
lar disks were heavy during 
the giveaway promotion. 

Display Winner 

winning Musk Shop. 1.01. 
1151105, Va, not only did Itself 
some good but also won the 
local Chamber of Commerce 
award for the best retail store 
windo w diaplay for the Wash. 
ington  and  Lee  University 
Home-Comma Day celebration. 
The shop took the "WashIngton 
and Lee Swing- as its theme 
and  decorated  the  window 
with the first few bars of the 
song, usIng faces of the W. and 
L. football players as treble 
note, and faces of opponent 
team  t player. 413 ban notes. 

Big Beefs 

"Why does Columbia insist 
on numbering their 45 disks 
differently Iron the Ills? Try-
ing to catalog and remember 
two different number,, for the 
same title decreases store ern. 
eiency-and  efficiency  spells 
34k. lk ToleMzion. 
Bloomfield.  "We need 
more unbi eakable records. par-
ticularly Decca and RCA Vic-
tor, and lots more spiritual 
sections on 45."-Bucel Bros. 
New York. . . . -Why doesn't 
RCA Victor release same of 
their popular albums on LP 
disks." - Seymour Jorophr, 
L.  Josephs Sons' Company, 
Breakle. 

Antiques & Disks 

Rudolph L. Green prop of 
Green's Record Shop, Potts-
town. Pa., and one of the 
largest Country and Western 
dealers in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania. Is doubling as a dealer 
in antrques.  The two depart-
ments don't cr awl. loweever. 
Green keeps his diek soak 
clean and up-trodine  fol-
low rng The Billraard's Tips on 
Coming Tops. he says. 

. .  based au report. .... Wed Idoveed.e. n. 30 9 .1 W ee . . 

to m Iwo an M. re(61. seq.. Pest in tre  ,1?.. 003..l rec. store, 1.11,.1, 010,0 

voetlp Yd. Sire,  141111•11. 4,4 laud  ,A deem ka .. 

yeah .3 . ' 
todele Merk¡Ve . 
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-  ID.  01.111 LADY Of FATIMA  L hi m   
Olerare  .0.11.1432. MO .143111-- MCM 

FROST( 111E SNOW MAN  G. Autry   
•  $ane Cus. C. ner Letne  1.1.311-1 . 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

B• 1 .1 .7 

• Advance Folk (Country & 
Western) Record Releases 

ARTISTS' JrcrivrnEs 
Charley &hulls. combination 

barmen,c, and guitar man, last at 
WIBU. Portage, Wis., is now at 
WLS,  Murray Nash. 
uf Menery, lc-porto that he nit 
Ken htervin, last with Capitol. 
Marvin in real  life is Lloyd 
Georgia who aloe played Loom 
of the team. Loom and Omar, at 
WSM, Nashville. ... Caney lias-
moat. now in National City, Calif., 
has inked with Crystal Records. 
... Johnny Howard (Crystal) has 
prat finished four Westerns with 
L.nab Lamle. Rey Broome, of the 
»ZOO M Statham, was also in the 
pie east.  Alberta Slim (Vic-
tor) :coons that he has Just come 
off six months of Canadian tour-
ing, and is rel ming at his home 
in Burnet., B. C.. before going 
lo  CKN .  New  Westminster, 
B. C. where hell do a daily show. 
His Spanish gultarirt, Tams Rey. Lino La. Lae - Wee Sol, IM rem tree 
it an expectant father... . Don  OH 
Pierce, sales manager of 4 Sin' 5, Deder-tem Mee Ileamer nu Cl, 13311 
and Gilt Edge, reports that T Tee .7 we m ruov-rer re, et zni 
Tyler is playing Texas dates as a  20764 
single. with d. r. Al Tracer Bet-  aHY.H 
dbng him.  wore 

Steve Stebbins is arranging e 
Coast lour for !Unit Locklin.... 
Jerry Jericho is temporarily hos-
pitalised at the Veterans Admin. 
'straiten Hospital, Houston. . . 
Don W hitney. KLCN, Blytheville. 
Ark.. is now doing • nightly d. 
show over the Liberty Network. 
. Arkie Sbibley. who cut Mc 

ortglnal "Hot Rod %'•ce" on 4 Star,  4 R TIST  T U NES 
is t s. rig the Northwest with his 
Mountain Dew Boy..  He head- 1.1EIEL AND NO.  COMMENT 
coon.. at the Y Inn, Petia.h.   
Idaho.... The Leon Parma (cm,- ¡HIRT grIth 

became parents of a son.  4..re, 
ru m Leon Roger Jr. November 2 in  4711Cle117 ..ace-am  %IC .4. anief-lwil  73  

Shreveport.  Payne is heard on  .tert lariel I. , Si.. rug,  ao-tère rae lee 
KWKH.... Erman! Tobb (Dona)  See,0  We e,s. 
reports that he is fulfilling a life- st. 
time wish with his forthcoming 
album of the laie Jimmie Rodgers'  nr. ane 0001,. 
songs.  The foreword of the al- licsur mo ms 
burn will be written by Ian. Car.  Al.y.  jfj...0.-40 -3 5 
rie Rodger.. hit widow, now re- 0.111 . 51101 0.5.10.-seary tom , 51101  ilbuyer5 ha vs 
siding in San Antonio.  Calvin  bete le Ala . eau. 
Tubb Mu recorded S̀he Slipped  Tee,L....11,MIMM711  Sos  
Out On Me" for Bullet.  Tune  65-75-60-60 
was written by Talmadge Tubb. 
Calvin's son. . . . Country talent 
at WSM. Nashville, in doing • 1$. 
Minute oh m daily over WSEI-TV. 
Different atom from the station 
work each night. 
Bill Belley, who left his entice-

ing post with WLS. Chicago, last 
June. has act up hi own radio-
TV packaging firm. Thus far, he 
has a 90-minute loe-al radio show 
tech Saturday night over VVBS/E. 
Chicago. which stars Ken n Rob-
erta, along with the D•Zortle Sla-
ters and other station entertain-
en.  Bailey is currently working 
on a TV package for network 
submirsion  Bailey himself han-
dlen cre me work on the W13111.4 
rarer.  Report is that Nancy Lee 
and  the  Hiliteppers,  now  at 
WOWO, Fort Wayne. Ind, may 
name to Chinn, to do the WBBM 

airer when Andy Andante, to two hours 
noon. . .  Andante, who 
recently made  is first sides for 
Columbia, hm enlitted in the 
army and in stationed at Port 
Bragg. N. C.... Marge 1111man 
(Columbia) who woo divorced 
rometime ego from Floyd. the 
eangspioner-reoarder. has taken 
over her hubby's ork as part of 
the divorce 'settlement.  Tillman 
ts still living in Houston. 

DISK JOCKEY DOINGS 
Ed Tem. WOAC, Augusta, Ga., 

has started picking and singing to 
pace his disk sego.  . George 
Seeders, KTVD, Los Angeles. be-
came father of a son recently. He 
reports that Jimmy Wakely re-
turned to Hollywood after his 
junket to Rom. with Bob Hope 
with • Chinese jacket, presented 
by the Cl.'.., .. Belie Clestoseth 
last at KWKIL Shreveport, La., 
ta doing a daily TV show at 
WAPI-TV  Birmingham, accord-
ing  FL. ? / ea, szfithKWKH. 

Elny 
Weffn formerly at the station, are 
now in Raleigh. N. C. 
Ken Bia ba. KRIC, Beaumont, 

Tex.. reports that hie brother. 
Gordon is fronting a band, work-
ing around Longview, Tex. Both 
boy. are oephews of Tat Ritter. 
... Kee  VJR01, Knox-
ville, reports that Cerl Butler. of 
Knoxville. has gone with Capitol 
Records, His Ike dies was cut 

(Continued on w e 27 
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BENI" ERE 
If Trner• Go He tee m Pea CM the Ti m  79-•111.-71-10 
measure srat -em es, am as ., .semas eme don Is. 
4 es ma. . Le 4 heal Its,  6.1. . . .6 

He. He. I..  79-.711. -78. -80 
LOO to .. ma .' plea', trae I. Or.iter. Idle C. pent netneettor 
hat.  7.11 55 as111 . it 4 .. 
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PIGH ,1110115 .47-11 .4 puree, IlargeweloWalee Pal he b. 
euell..07 Woe .. We .t extAtuovr ow « H lb. m elees . 
7311 vats 

I WM Nu m. Menu  77-.77-.71a-17 
treehoc est . teas 11...1 dl Mee melmetal emems enta 
0.0 farenewel 

ARTHUR SMITH 
Mr. Stage, Tarim !Meg To. High re Ma ileg  72.-74-70--7 2 
mom tems-sem CII IhiaSlIlMil etude bun, ley 
y SIMIO 540,5,01510, 

Salle Omer  77.-71-76-76 
Tee  ham- sea a  m 11 beite  r 
nan105  5laill dO et. ow  Ponler beef. 

*VIC SA WS 
Om Way » me  65-47--45--63 

CRISIS .61 - 1.1 • 5. a ./ 
ran. 5.• nee «re ,1 

Mesita» Dream  33-35--35--35 
501, lIa'? I 411 ,  me . 4 e n We n. 
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ARTIST  TUNES 
LABEL AND NO.  COMMENT HI1 
ARTHUR (GUITAR 1100011 SMITH 
(Roy Leat-liilin 44.0 
Meny Chrietetau Enrunta  10-10-80-30 

bet.al AO. Y—Koolly  /...e• Mae " M10/01.• TN 
nut set tvt 1» AN, tent nro 

(m e w jingle Belk  715•4111.7111.711 
stwe ea an 1004 ea. en tt's slunthe sol.., urn.% nuo 
ta ., Re, ' 

*M A W •. SUGAIIFOOt. GARLAND (Hi. Segarieeterel 
Flying hole Mks  ec-e3-44-40 

UtCrA Mael —fte Of NO N I. l a al N ON COO ow./ sense. 
NJ mall heater. 

Ir Is No S. .  67-47-47--67 
SI... we  a.  et  the  eon ,.  M M . 

MERVIN SHINER  Sonshons Tao/ 
Fae-i.-Fidelto oo . o 

d a T.» Ret Ole IS a I,. JO M N a O m, 
.•  Sl ot, i. Iti tJt t,td. itganitlp 

Santa. Santa Don, lo Mad at Me 
'It Il  NI Co m o. sheeolaltet.  Mae, 

ARTIST  TUNES 

LABEL AND NO.  COMMENT 
z 

CHIT ATKI NS 
The Rink of the Rivet  71 .73- 70- 70 

VICTOR el.o.12---tsi.wl, noon wlm mt mti. m 
sod Tom Isre. Gun. lait In note iii aclaan sectors. Na. 

COROIONO. 59 - 60- 60- 58 
M ao i n.. steltecfroy m oo, Ind me oak Osa...1 dae  M OON 

SOKOL M T 

WAYNE RANEY 
Ohl-Faeltiowed Matrimony in Mind  83 84 83 13 

KING IIN —E eeeneneba Mee It oh o . lo med est It.th 

MINNA gent by IN cm , o oley 

Food. My Whiekett  75--71--74--74 
eKes., os. .....iy-,attrp neowe samosas-es. Ilfeelef 
1..14 Ian" lane. 

RUDO HOBOS 
Tows Fran a Silotiv.Hateod Le*  63--63--63--63 

1041.11  IM O —Ohatme o ne O NO. M ot Ifte resent. W . 
Of tea , oboe, M ON A. CNN« NO NW, Ite In tef  4.-

C M. O.N. 

Try Rohm Ten  56 56 56 56 
M ...  ewes» 

RED SOVIN1 
Dote MM., Sarwe Glen 
'MU WM-.  ;tots» » Ns Tea .1 Ole N OR. Gotha. tors 

ChtIthetet Alone  60-60-.60-•60 

DELMORE BROTHERS 
Slues Ys» New« LT.. 
▪ I.  »  bi. t wen», .0 Net 
11,111-, and Neel Mo m NO» bea m sea ho otroa arc M oe. 

Life's Ten Wert 
Ohrtter  lend. IN N ON 'nett , ell • (111.111.0111 .1y loat. 
sec. u m M o. 

HOMER AND JETHRO 
Oh. Rabe  Tlit-71-75-73 

31 MOS-Zwett nme W. To 'NN W' 1•1 • wee and 
•v•po• Ifl e It Om oe rhylKon Rt. SNOT we oT 014.4 

M ot .1 Ps .404 

Ohs Welter% Ni eman  78-711..75-.73 
M.. ,. a pop rl 441011  tIp 0.4m, sad, a. sun... ,14n, 

were kegUh en tee lath wee . betheaceo 
WESLEY TUTTLE 
TIN lAghtehM lamest  78--711-411.•77 

C111.1.  értobs — P.aer, SI ON/ ferNely  Is  Tell,  eh,  M N, 

Loh. 4 es0114 lt1P7 V a MI en male le al. Reno lyea ,e. 
That 51.0-Hattod Daddy ed Wet 
o • an. pad le N. et e.  *N MI oat effective tender. 

020E WATERS 
My D. W. My Darling 

LeteL. yaelea —tr,  Tale m olaato a . ..N M ilt NnenT 
»Teo w w ee Idly 

SOvor Dew on the Ohm Crum Tonight  61-42-62ttlid 
,(•••  • 

WAYNE ERNST 
Reel Hal too &  76-.76.-75-71 

KI N 114-11•etke M ato RISN Meate sale S UN Nell m  Noe 
Ra pt mo m "Moe Stay was Tom RT. Ogden. 

It You've CM the Men. ryte Cat Ilet Thee  76 - -75--75-•77 
.1, .., the the eta sN TaNtIs ',NO N 

Ob • Le bem tu..1   

WES HOLLY (Hal Dead. Ork 
Se New You Cry  45--45--45-45 

TERNESSFE 722 —Teaeh a otad.foolt e mber, May to a othl 

soNe. EN NO .. Ito se lilt Na». 
Twe et. Fran My Eyes  55--55-•55-55 
On end W. Molo? 
Saw reass..--sesad. on O. Lae Mt llflt 0Cp4t 

RAMILIN JIMMIE OCEAN 
R.F.D. Won  12--118-11--82 
4151101. te CONN Iteel M N, Mt >enter ta, 

b Winne with wawa er,4 ant ho Jr..,,. Mehl be. 
II Make Bolliere  82 83 -8 -.411 

TOO MI• NN W  Sea  hot. N it oat seat It  I oleo 
MINI. M om ceesi m. 

SKI M IIINNITT 
W etf .. My  40--40-40-411 
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es 40/1111CAN es COIN 
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Ib a Is Nat ris Sr. twea lotalse 

VEGA RECORDS 
146 W.171611 . Lee Angel« 7. Cull. 

RECORD Of THE YEAR! 

APRIL STEVENS 
ale 641 with Hill Sexy Yoke) 

singing 

DON'T DO IT 
SOCIETY RECORDINGS 9A 

AN Yew 1:11s.ribaler 
or wrIN-TesIns, Calif. 

e   

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

• Coatbsued from pee 16 

with baeldng by Carl Sainansinea 
Green Valley Bop at the station. 
- . J  Bums& W WGP, Sonford, 
N. C. Infor m that the Bally gle-
bes have left his atation. alter 
four Tun, to go with WBT, Char-
bit. 
D .. Owens,  WGAY,  StIVer 

Spring, Md., reporta that Hank 
Soow is set for the Hippodrome, 
Baltimore,  December  7 for a 
xeek.... Little Tex. KRNO, San 

Bernardino, Calif., reports that 
fellow d. j. Okla Bob bu opened 
the Big Valley Ballroom there. 
Texas  lm Levi. and his band 
have left the station temporarily 
to do theaters in Washington and 
Vancouver, B. C.... Larry Cu. 
:Mbar.. KNOX, St. Louis, spent 
• recent week-end visiting in 
Memphis with AI Bogen and the 
Blackwood Bmthiers. of WASPS. 

Hear 

ANNE 
(OEM 

dag 

"AMR 1INS WU IS OVER" 

"COWBOY'S SARA CLAUS" 
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...Without fanfare 
over 100,000 records sold! 

«e g ai N eel3- e "  
The Christmas SleePer • • • 

RISTIVIAS 
IN MY 
HURT 
by JUNE WINTERS 

CNICA00. 1111404  •  MRCP« 111001106 Of CANADA NB TORONTO, CANADA 

Mercury 
3302 
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Sure Fire 
%Hey Maker 
0  0, 
#0 "ETTERBUG SPECIAL" 

o "I'LL NEVER, NEVER 0 
o LET YOU GO"  o 

0 
0  THE SHADO WS  0 
0  0 
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0  0 
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"COOL, COOL BABY" 

"I DO LOVE YOU" 

JOE FRITZ 

SitTin' In .584 

"WEST INDIES BLUES" 

"PACK UP, MOVE OUT" 

ED WILEY 

Sittin' In .585 

"MY WISH" 

"BULL-CORN BLUES" 

ROCKY TH O MPSO N 

jade  207 

"HARD LOVIN' DADDY" 

o "GAS HAPPY BLUES" 

HUBERT ROBI NSO N 

1.3dc  206 

"BOOGIE IN BLUES" 

"WEEPING LITTLE 
WOMAN" 

WILLIE JOH NSO N 

Jade .201 

ef/»•io» 

THE  8"1"11119  Music Popularity Charts 
JR I II •11111 le 1.  110 0,111,    IOW 
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• Advance Rhythm & Blues 
Record Releases 
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BILLBOARD in "TIPS on TOPS" recommeads 

"ROCKIN' 
WATCH 

BLUES" 
CLIMB! backed by 

'My Heart Tells Me' 
featuring MEL W ALKER 

SACO! 1764 

MODERN'S HIT PARADE 
A BETTER STOP TOlD" 

LITTLE WILLIE LITTLEFORD  1500. 7.1 
THERE AM I »THIN' BETTER" 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON and His 
GAL FRIDAY 

e"POSSUM HURT' 

SMOKEY HOG( 

M OD. 702 

M OD  7/3 

NE WEST RELEASES 
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RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
Allantle al tist, ‘ut Ruth 

Browa now on tour with tenor-
man Willis liselison and his com-
bo, under the aegis of Ben But% 
Univerul Attractiou, has been 
booked into Harlem's Apollo the 
week of December 7.... Chuck 
Berwyn, one-time road manager 
for Eddie (Clearshead/ Viewers. bee 
joined The Ravens in a similar 
rapwcity..  Rudy Dixon. who 
pilots the "Harlem Hit Parade-
plattering on VIDAS. hos organ-
ared a Randy Dixon Corporation 
to promote a line of choice 
toiletries, Including a pomade, un-
der  his  monicker. . . . Ramon 
Brush WHAT spinner devoted to 
the rhythm and bluu biscuits, is 
opening up los own retad record 
mart. 

Tb. Trenlers (Claude. Cliff and 
Buddy) added another brother. 
Milt, loe their return run al Chub-
tisi s, Collingswood, N. J.... Bag-

(Orville) Hardiman and 
Tour King., last with Mercury 
record., back in Philly, this tine 
locating at Spider Kelly's. . . . 
Jolly Joyce Agency hu Buddy 
Hawldsss and His Keynotes open-
ing at Parini& Tavern. Toronto. 
remaining there until January 13. 
1951. .  Paul Gaylen 'nukes a 
return  trip to Philadelphia's 
Showboat, along with Roost Rec-
ords' Liarl• Jimmy Semi.... Pour 
Tome up to Toronto for a fort-
night at the Barclay Hotel there, 
ud the Tbs . Peppin. following 
their run al the Click  hero, 
opened at the Belvedere Club, 
hf K  port. Pa. 

Amu  MiUstands — Bad.  Bad 
Whisker,- on the Aladdin label, 
is exceedintthe diskery's former 
top  seller,  "Chicken  Shack 
Boogie," in the four weeks it's 
been out.  Tune has paned the 
100,000 copies mark und is ex-
pected to be waxery's big seller 
before its run is over. . . . Dis-
covery Records last week cut four 
aid« wIth Helen Hums ud Dex-
ter Gordon and ha six-piece blues 
combo  Platters will be released 
late this rriohth. . . Blues war-
bler Willie Rockwell Mu been 
inked by Modern Records and 
will begin waxIng Immediately. 
... AO Rupa. of Specialty Rec-
ords, tore up Percy Ritirale WO old 
contract and puted the r. and b. 
singer to s new exclusive five-
year deal.  New pact calla for 
doubling of usual duk royaltiea. 
Mayfield was first signed on a try-
out baNs and proved himself with 
initial waxing of -Please Send Me 
Someone To Love," now second 
In both the rhythm and blues re-
tail and juke box charts (The 
Billboard, December 2), 

The Orioles will play a one-
Mahler In the large Atlanta Con-
vention Hall on Christmas nrght. 
Group will turn over 10 per rent 
of their take which the promoter 
will match u • benefit contribu-
tion for the late Tommy Gairber's 

Gaither W M the guitarist 
with the group and waa kriled in 
an auto crack-up recently. . . . 
Same group has been booked to 

22:01  Flu me 

• LU WHI M' 311 SA M 

• RALPH sunows RI M( PM 
e CL1NCY HAYES WASHBOARD FIVE 
bona Ishii lor 79f. LP's. $2.85 

W.111 /011 CATITOGLIT 

DOWN HOME RECORD CO. 
.111 IS  AL MNY, C1111011101/ 

marestorts. SOME AREAL aom 

fitiltIRPMS 
Mitliell  1.- r. 
LETIGLIS  30c  

"DEVIL BLUING HIS WIFE" 
•••• 

Pelt 1"Sent ••••••    

"OH! DEAR DEAR ME" 
TPH 

1, 4 

FLORIDA REFORM»; 
C. 0 •••1 01, Sme m am e., 

play the copo Club in Long is-
land on December 7-9 and the 
Holiday Inn in Newark. N. J., on 
December 14-17. . . . A thru-
cornered package, hey Brurw 
Charlie Brown and Joe M uds. 
grossed  $9,050 on a Thanksgrving 
Day one-nighter in Atlanta. 

The Lynn Hou Cheini d  has 
been held over for an additional 
four weeks at the Ebony Club In 
Cleveland. Group had a big wati-
ing of "Tenderly" on premium 
records. 

e 

THE SIGN OF THE 

BEST SELLER 

NITIShuN 

.1 111TRIR THAN 'vim 

LOWELL FUSON 
AS ONLY NI CAN U MII 

LONESOME XMAS 
Pure I 11 1 31 241 

2 NE W SWING71/411 •11T/57. 

JESSE THOMAS 
RAGING  ST 240* 

XMAS CELEBRATION 

••[TITO WITH  VI 740A 

I CAN'T STAY HERE 

3 00•NO M W S G M* , 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON 

I ..... STYLING 

HO W I HATE TO SEE 

XMAS COME AROUND 
37 2441 • 

INE13 2 I MI301115 

CHARLES BRO WN'S 

MERRY XMAS BABY 

TO M MY R OO M , 3 M AZE " 

7341 

MABEL SCOTT'S 

BOOGIE W OOGIE 

SANTA CLAUS 

l3 M 

IN ion local Onlilialst or ante Wet' 

RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

)421 Si. Sao Pedro Are 
Lis Meeks D, Calif. 
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• Most-Played Juke Box 
Rhythm lt Blues Records 
. .  Lea * en reperf• rataivere1 Id weeelbeer 39, 30 and Cm * *. 
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POSITION 

Vénee 1411 Tb. 
ale Vd. V A 

10  I  1.  ANYII ME. ANYPLACE ANY. 

WHERE  . ........  1. Metas   
 M.o » mo 

18  3  2. BUJE sunews  L. M ula    
 >des . ID 

7  2  3.  PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE TO 

LOV1  P  R O M   
 Issildir III 

3  4  4.  TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES ... bel kn ut   
 MIT A aus-oriff 

4  5  5.  010 TIME SHUFFLE BLUES ... .1 U n a Febo   
 {tino » W -SPI 

16  6  6. BLUF LIGHT 800DIE O u t 

I 8 III   L. lerdas   
leaMartla - W1 

-  T.  ON BABE  1 M..   

2  8  8.  011 SABE  L Dignen   

6  10  9.  EVERYBODY  somisters 
FOOL  I. Hampten   

8  -  9  LOVE DOWILOVE NOBODE  R. 8fro m   

Spetanr  181 
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• Rhytlaa& Raes Record Reviews 
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Le'. CM  Togoth m a d Driale So me Gis 63 -63-.63- 4 
1....0111. in  As a 00.55 v *en Ott N.  in Osa 
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ARTHUR 'PIC 110T" CRUDUF 
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U » Al ee Iterfilag Rof Trompo 
•  oka * a 4 . 

THE ELLI NGTONIANS-AL 1413111 111 

W hito Christ mas  St -61 -311 -SI 
u... ti U 1151 -4 . , 4. tr A  Ing 
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FLOTO DI XON (Cesto, Noere-jolterO Mo mo o 
Ne me Ellosonl 

Tet ero « la mo 83.-84 -83--83 
1515101N 10/1 -1.••• 01411 an PON . Sial lolou voll I «roe 
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A  111 .. .• O, . un-
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RECORD PRESSERS 
are  s witc hi n g  to 

the  better 

WOOD'S BISCUITS 
H o ye  v o u  trie d  the m  rece ntl y? 

W e  N o w  Nave 

ALL TYPES 
of  Co mpound  in  Production 

SHELL A C  -  FLE X  -  FI LLE D  VI N YL 

WOOD'S PLASTICS, INC. 
410 Tr Anolo ..... A n. Pleon .* 3, 14. 

blatda w 2.3253 

TI« ORIGINAL! FORTUNE 

"TATTOOED LADY" 
IS S P R E A DI N G li k E W I L DFI R E A f fl OkIS T U E A TI O N! 

bad a elet '141/111 APIO 10/11. BLUF ,  • 

ay Wees 11.011.11 ael dedos Wh e • ea . 

IIIS T RI BIL T O RS- -S O M E  T E R RI T O UI ES  STII.I. O P E N 

FORTUNE RECORDS 
I  Llede000  W V11047. 141 01. 

Save at Lu-eel Part of Earh W eek̀ a E arni n gs 

Buy U. S. Saving. Stamps end Bonds 

• RhytIna Blues$ 
Record Releases$ 

• Contin ued iron.. , edr 28   
Tm SI Creo lar 114 . 317 leed 
Cd 3.010 

111 W eleas tee  641 
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1133 
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11116 in 
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1. m45, Coe 1305 

Uy Y e reme- nt dame lele Sol CPI 390110 

Mo W eeel -doe, dese Jade e Me Fael lene 

Mt 4411 
Iden Tollo  111• Wa'e 5•44 166 

▪ ean» Serends-Cany P m » Chut Voslo 
Coene 34e 

Mat SI blen -F. da me 111 1/ Wlew 301! 
14 .10 Uta Yea -C » ras, tCqWl ene te u 
Ok talme-41. Id eo tWelemo Tele/ Spue, 
211 

011,Ibly Ites -Or ». tde Leed .6011ea 3045 
Old F W-41 » un Me ateo 4•11.00 
636, doy-I. ere * er moole.  Tre we 
511 . 14715 

Oor V, A 4-11•11 , One• 0 A M, JAI . 

A» Lal,t Manta - F. Dmon.1 Met , 
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es .n o-st in. Os 1 » . V El 0104 
•  W eie-P ee ene lage W Wele V 12 401.1 
Pea . . W . Vt itonen, I - Aida 

leafero e m e leodoe 734 
talk lIas-J. Oto (My Ileatel L eo 7116 
leeled  WIll 8»-anse IS leorz  Beoda/ 
V O2410911 

SO ebet Valsa Ile To1514 -a. -Bu (." 
Os » 1Sees Jeod V 22-0103 

See maa 111 » 1n-e. tren » . te m 'a me 
Plank 1361 

Set Set tIlt Cale6 W-A "Ora P e Con . 
IW Ore e V nanas 

Ow eee Ill Tost - C N. A A  It eon1 

be•'00 SIB 
wem, 

30u 
Eme mame asa r m m orean 11.4/61 W  
IO DO 

snec. Re , che , CI..L,oal Se 
leed eees 

Sone 14'. Peto C A-,  tà.v . tIlls tnUP 
011 4,17 

San Maelo -Ded Oae w leo 11'11 A J A 8, 
ledd 1004 

S AO Sall•1-1. C A Pi (Y » Penad . 
Cs1 306«. 

Suele* lo Gag le fe-tale W.Ila 1111 .11 
W ad 1034 

Lea Id de Vielde m -lame 111 Welle 
kade 16re 4413 

W eemo M al -  P, 01 51.1 tepes TIoner 
Ot ee ter, Le e, Alean TI , 

Tlet ter Y es S un dedo- % Feo 
eme (61 Tad Ceo 13/1 

1/ , de, loodie M e -4 elediee Ir. 
luntl 144. 111-TUt 

11,1 II Ida leol Tad- Welol lo » »sol attar 
Cal P041 

Y » Tara Can in Enenans--•»* 10 «. 
Let1 Col 34050 

Ye » Ife wa eadd  loa, Vel en Ided 11.1 . 
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fao W e le ol III Seo- P A ,Det lee 
Alern 10.714 
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A a1 1001 
ledo 116511 Se, Bled -C, 1Gela wde Lev e Otel 
Ped e 1161 
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Pay Boost Set 
• Csigissint feo . nepe /0 
It w u uno atare e thal tbt WiSeklY 
slary is to cover only work done 

I or siente! print and publication; 

special arrange ments for T V, radio, 
m usical co media., etc.,  shall  be 

paid for as extra work on a free-

lance baste. 

Pact, w hich will be sIgned by 

individual  >A M «  me mbers  fol-

lo wing TIPP A% go-ahead, is retro-

active to laW October I. 

Before the ne w contract, acates, 

based  on  a 35-hour week,  were 

175 for eoPktais. {110 for arreettaers. 
{135 for supervisors. 

M PPA and 802 are atril et loa-

gerheads over one point Involving 

InfrIngeolent  hability,  but  have 

agreed to the real of the package 

O VANIesalei Ploonograph Recias gl 
O MAS FACILITIES  AND (APIL O O 

5 AVAILABLE FOI ALLIED LINEE d• Ø  DO M. 3; a./ » e. fi,. ennwe.-4  n; 
tt, 1364 Resisdivey Ma r leek Cite i 

o o 

o o 
0 

3.3% LP* 
PRESSINGS 
AVAILABLE 

W e  can  deliver  first  quality  VI R GI N  VI N YL 

long-playing  ten  or  twelve-inch  records  in  any 

quantity up to 100, 000 per m onth. 

C o mplete se rvice fro m acetate to drop-shi p ments. 

Inquines are sol icited fro m responsible m anufac-

turers w ho insist on highest standards and reliable 

service. 

'Alto 45 RP M And 78 RIMA 

o o o 

o o o o o o o o 
o o o 
o o o o 

o o 
o o 

ALLENTOWN RECORD CO., lite. 
1010 aid Wales1. treels 

reno. Pluie 1-7105 

11111111111111111111111  lllIllllllllIIIiIilIIlIIi 

Let 

RCA VICTOR 
solve your problems In 

...Recording 

...Pressing 

...Processing 

...Shipping tic Handling 
• CONTA D 

DEPT. ZA 

. custom 
@ record 
SU les 

47 CO MIt7ITIV1 Patri{ 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA wt., 
IrA v.Ct011 0, n100 

fist 21d Pon S u M Y 10 N I Die go Hoinnsil 

PRACTICAL!  PROVEN!  PROFITABLE! 

S emi- -. 4-e bac 

Repairing or P 

✓ Simple 

51 Effective 

✓ Economical 

-  FOR - 
 ing Spindle-hole Damage 

Nationally 

Advertised 

,•pot. Peedb9/6 

A Few %ft,sdia. TerrIteries Still Opon te Appre Wlee, 

Responsible DistrIbenere. 

Etr RaIdititned Rear m a .. Write -

P5 141-E5 M FO. CO. -110X ?IS -OURIJOUE. IO WA 

JI M MY DORSIEY 

"DIXIELAND BAND FROM SANTA CLAUS LAND" 
COLU MBIA 7 inch 3355 mea record I-066 

78 rom record 39035 

itedIMARCHor DO MES 
JA N U A ne  11-31 
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THEY'RE 
WAY Our 
FRONT/ 

BILL FARRELL 
MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU 
É YOU OE ME e 

ART MOONEY 

Avoeloble 

2 Record Speeds 

TO THINK YOU'VE 
CHOSEN ME! 

I'LL NEVER 
BE FREE 

Avooloble 2 Record Speed, 

78 RP M  45 RP M 

M G M 10839  M G M K1 0839 

• 

JOHNNY DESMOND 
YOU'RE THE ONLY ONE FOR ME 

C'EST LA VIE 
A eoilobte 2 Rceotd Speeds 

78 RP M  45 RP M 

M G M 10850  M G M K1 0850 

fl 74- e‘  et  * 

14-  THE *.*** 
NO  
MALA4 CUENA 

AFTER MY LAUGHTER CAME TEARS 
Avadoble 2 Record Speeds 

78 RP M 

M G M 10835 

45 RP M 

M G M 1(1 0835 

BEST SELLERS 

BOLT EUCSIINE  Pm So Crazy for Lore • I Gs « I'll Dove lo Dream The Ilerf  W e 10854' 

LIDICE S/IFAIIING  M a. lo w Lever Ho, Gone • Carnegie Ilorirorn  IAGM 10783' 

HANK WILLIAMS Aloonin" TM Slue • % body's La' s,...,. ERE Ile  1168 10832' 
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•  *"' "'•  6 . 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic 

Popularity Charts 
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• The Billboard Picks - 
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• The Country and Western 
Disk Jockeys Pick 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic Columbia-Goody 
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alORIA DI HAVEN-THE SONG SPINNERS ‘$e Oh.. Qrk 
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Nit Re m le Hie Ina 
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RY MAYO tamp Wright 040 
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Popularity Charts 
return privilege was declared die.. 
t'llounitory. 
Phonograph records do not meet 

the *fair and open compollsh« re-
easnaegiaeaseeseatérotOmeanikaatiseam...e  UUUUU 21111111111114 rements of fair trade d n. The 

N-300  To n  Principal competition existing be-
tween recording commen d ¡Cl ICI 

80-89 EXCELLENT ..trede-marked selections.' hated in 

40-69 SATISFACTORY 
catalogs. but rather the io r:nies.: 

0.39  Poe1  atteMpti to obi ' 
ording contracts with artiste Reo-
no ds are principully purchased be-
ca me of the performer rather hen 
any ether reason.  A recording. 
like a performance.  canndered 

• Record Reviews 
Nee Piling All Detaialinad  m,tes nue 11, are, lit es to ds 

. Feats.te w; saal 0.54 0 21  al Tr eant.= 

• east 0.10.1 MIN one rd•On. ••• rd. O. 1. doesa peon  ra sol d le a 
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• Advance Record Releases 
Oat-  • b•••• JR wane a 10.0 tetee ad ate. 
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POPULAR 
unique and mtgs.  in. 
Trade talk concerning ti e  

of diseounts and list prices canters 
around two pointy. (I)The possi-
bility that manufacturers may cut 
the lid prise as a method of elimi-
nating price cutting. and 12) dealer 

41 NS.  dim-multi may be shortened to 
( 11M1 WN1 Make it unprofitable for the retail-

er to offer recorde at less than the 
present list price.  While no such 
actions appear In be in the offing. 
it Is pointed out that the radio in-
dustry cut discounts drastwally 
during the early 1920's when deal-
ers sold eels al terrific dlncounls. 
The radio induttry never returned 

Meta Ye the And.  111--1114--80--110 to the long discount. 
•  .  ndod, tns s.1(  OS., el, el. ode The industry-wide clearance on 

.1 sawn pate no Ion, 0.1.91 nure ,é.  shellac albums. in effect early this 
year, prejudiced the Columbia nose 
•ccording to the court's Boding. 
Was.ervogel pointed out that the 
company had freely perrintled the 
gale of its shellac records by all 
tetailers at anv price, and that the 
digiery has till not fear traded its 
45 and 78 r.p.m. Imes. In the eves 
of tradnten tisis is seen as the 
end of any factory-sponsored aules 
since such action dues not follow 
the intent of for trade law written 
to give trede-mark protection. 
Abraham Lowenthal. who 'ap-

peared  a0  coulee, for Goode. 
pointed out that while the decision 
does not in any Way *Neel the le-
gality uf the Feld-Crawford act. it 
does snake it advantageous foe all 
manufacturers to act in strict ad-
herence to both the letter and in-
tent of lair trade laws. Other de-
fendant, in the action, all of whom 
',greed to be bound by the decision. 
were Center Music. Chesterfield 
Music. Colony Record Shop. Rah-
sines. Radio City Music and Rec-
ord Collector's Exchange. all in 
Nyw Ynrk 

POPULAR 
BILLY witumas QUARTET 

Reme ele MmHg. la  61-63-43-43 
y • sky. 4.5 

New York Rules 
• Omtiaurd Iron. page III 

eih-e; tYpee of help, as with one. 
Hors of night clubs, hotels. restau-
rants. ete, he has the burden of 
responsibility for musing,ns play-
ing his location.  In case ol ball-
room one-nighters, where the band 
is in the name-band clan. the 
leader la responsible for compen-
sation payment,.  In the ease of 
club dates involving m usicians nnt 
regularly employed by 011f leader, 
verb rise 13 adjudicated on its 
own  circumstances-In other 
words. there Is no lined rnponS1-
allity for club dale. 
Vladeek's request for a ruling 

came •e a result of queries by 
leaders, to whom the State board 
had  mailed  nut  compensation 
forms. The orkslen did not be-
lieve they were responsible its all 
types of employment. and  the 
riding sub.quently bore them out. 

Le Jazz High-Hat 
• Costiased from page 10 

that make records used to think 
we were erary when we went 
to them to have disks premed with 
hot jan. Now the) conte to 
for advice." 
Musical  instrument  manufac-

turers,  record companies,  sheet 
milk companies and others In 
related  Industries are  spending 
over 53.000 for displaYS at the ex-
petition.  They al so are donating 
prizes for the winning bands and 
players.  Tull co-operation from 
French prns and radio assures 
excellent coverage and publicity. 
Since transportation nets pre-

vented many tars men from com-
ing to Paris for the event. a Sun-
day afternoon broadcast arranged 
with the help of Voice nf Aeleriert 
will  bring in from the United 
States the music of stern well-
known player. as Stan Kenton, 
George Shearing and his band: 
Papa Celestin, from New Orleans. 
and the New Orleans All-Stars. 
with Wingy Manor..  The broad-
cast will be beamed all over the 
rowan  the  program Che: 
Parisienne. 
Moyle lass shorts will be shown 

every afternoon et the fair. These 
Include Jan Cocktail (Nos. IL 2 
and 31, New-Orlea ., Jamie' the 
Blues and Slots Weather. Lectures 
and  discusswits about Jan, with . . 
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musical illustration. will also be 
held for the devotees. 
Jet. Con dl, will be the main 

feature of the execution, with hot 
clubs from all over France com-
peting for the title of "Beet New 
Orleans Band.«  Individual play-
ers will also compete !or price. 
To Show the kids what it is all 
about. a New Orleans concert will 
be wren Sunday featuring Sidney 
Hochet (a New Chiming boy) and 
Claude later. 
Entrence fee for the show lo 

only 15 cents 'because most lan 
fans are young and haven't much 
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• The Honor Roll of 
Popular Songwriters 
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RICKY VALLO 
VALENTINO OP SONO" 

SINGING 

"WISHING YOU Van HOE 1011:6HT" 
alilO 

"I LOVE TOO WWI TOO NUOI" 
A NG, LIS PAIR OF RACK TO 

JACO N MI 

APOLLO   

6nal NEW ABBEY Relent 

"I Dropped a Penny 
in the Wishing Well" 

bo•keel by 

"We're Alone at Last" 
Verse by KATHY MARCS 

M . 115032 

ABBEY RECORDS, inc. 
411 W . 4 . SI. N. Y.. N Y. 
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15 SCHINE HOUSES 
CALL VAUDE QUITS 
Less Work for 75 Acts; Reasons 
For Circuit's Decision Are Varied 

NE W  YOR K.  Dec  2.—The 
Sclune Circuit. with 15 theaters 
thruout Upper New York State. 
and stretching Into Kentucky and 
Ohio, will drop flesh after the 
current bills play out their time. 

' mobsle accidents incurred by acts 
while making a couple of jumps 
while working for Saline. 
No further astern was taken 

until late Friday (Is. when Lernke 
: ;mended Dow to drop all shows 

Dropping of stageshows at these' 
houses will mean fewer jobs for:  PROVIDENCE,  Der.  2 —Pays, H 
some 73 acts, since the 'leases vo mits stronghold here for 30 years,  oliday Gale 
used five acts on each bill. doing ,•OnS dark "Wednesday (0, night. 
split-weekee.  The theater recently  swung to 
The reasons for the elimination , split-week policy to bole.' lag -

« the vauders are varied, eta cine business, but the take has 
we I I-pl aced informants claim , failed to pick up under the new 
lack of businesa.  There to some Plan.  The management's ex0a-
effort made to attribute dropping natson of the shutdown is its ma- C 
flesh to the American Guild of. Milt:, to  obtain headline tetras-  ombo Takes 
Variety Artie, (AGVA). rho the lions  Abe Feinberg. Fay's booker. 
Dow office, which has booked the mid the shied.sn was customary I 
Schiste Time for many years, de- before Christmas. The house will 
rued it.  ireopen holidays. 

The background nf the decision 
Was In  aeri m of letters between 

of the SSchiste Ttrne.  The former  one Troupe a  S t 
AGVA end Gee Lemke. manager 

asked Landis to cover acts by 

accident insurance because cel the R  long jumps between hosties The 

rest would be about $2 50 a week 
Lernke refused, mating that his 
deals  with  other  craft  unions 
didn't include ineurance.  AGVA 
replied  that  other cra ft union 
members were listed as employees 
and covered by workm en', com-
pensation. but AGVA people were 
listed as independent contrMtors 
and therefore without ['overage. 
It also cited a couple of auto-

CAPITOL BOWS; 
TV'S OKAY NOW 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 — The 
Capitol Theater. considered to 
be Broadway's last stand in the 
anti-TV battle, has apparently 
given up the ghost  Headsng 
the current flesh bill is Skiteh 
Ffendermn billed as a -WIll3T 
personality." On stage. Hel-
der.. Plugs his Talent Search 
video  progsam  -an  WNBT. 
Channel 4." 

1SEE COMBO HALLS 
1AS TV TRY-SPOTS 

Arden, Fletcher 
Set Cafe Pkg. 
For 40 Weeks 
NE W YORK. Dec. 2.—A cafe 

package Canadian( fd 11 arts has 
been set up by Donn Arden and 
Ron  Fletcher,  wills  40  weeks 
already set tor the unit. 
The package. tagged Confetti. 

will wen at the Lookout House. 
Covsngton. Ky. December IL for 
two weeks and then wit eta a 
• number of weeks in Floret. From 
there it will head west for ad-
ditional playing time. 
The and will be headed by the 

Mad Moisellea, George Hall. and 
Barham Cooke.  Also in the unit 
will be Joy Skylar, Mama Nelson, 
Bob Millar, Eric Shepard. 110aMe 
Frensh,  Cordelia  Ware,  Jack 
Tinenera and George Floyd 
Perry Watkins has provided the 

eels for Confetti. wh:le the ros-
turtles were made b.' Bob Mackin-
trnh.  Stamng and choregraphy 
are by Arden and Fletcher. 
If the cafe package hit, Arden 

and Fletcher plan to put out other 
units and perhaps even work one 
at them into a Broadway nuanc e 

AGVA Branches 
Flipflop on Bite 
NE W YORK. Der 2. — Branch 

memberships  at  the  American 
Guild of Variety Artiats (AGVA). 
Chicago, made a complete reversal 
on the t per cent weekly salary 
bite.  Two weeks ago the per-
formen in that area voted to turn 
it down, then tabled it. Last week 
they voted to go for it. 
Miami members also voted to go 

along with the national board in 
imposing the 1 per cent salary tax 
This leaves Philadelphia as the 

only branch to light agai mt It. 

Dagmar Club Slapped 
For Liquor Violations 
PHILADELPHIA.  Dec  2 — 

Dagmar Club. a lush private spot, 
ran afoul of the State Liquor Con-
trol Board and was hit with a 35- 
da y suspension  Suspension is due 
to become effective December 8. 
The DagMar, which has a floor-

allow and band, was charged with 
-sales to non-members, sales after 
hour, license not lit a conspicu-
ous place, failure to keep complete 
and  truthful  records  for  two 
sears, and storage of liquor on 
aammisca not covered by license.“ 

el urns From 
Overseas Hop 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2 —An TIKO 

troupe of eight act,, beaded by 
Harvey Stone. returned to the ti. S. 
alter is 24-day-playing Jaunt to 
army bases in France. Germany 
and Austria, 
The  tour,  arranged  by  Sol 

Schwarta, RICO WPM', e.tssiatsut 
of Bud anti Cc, Rebmann, Three 
Edward, Brothers. Tommy Hanlon 
and Company. Ruth Davis, the 
Applctona. Jackie Bright. Wells 
and the Four Faya and was beaded 
by lased Bines, REO producer. 
The company played to over 

20.000 people in widely scattered 
areas which took in Wesbaden. 
Frankfurt and Nuientreag.  The 
first show was given to the U. S. 
Army Air Force at Westover Field. 
Mass.. (rain where the troupe took 
off for Europe.  The last perform-
ance was given at Lagers, Azores. 
Life abroad wasn't all peaches 

and cream, according to some Of 
the performers.  Iii many place, 
all personnel lived under military 
rule the it was stressed that the 
U S. Air Force gave every help 
and consideratiOn. 
According tu Sines the hit of 

the show was Jackie Bright with 
his auctioneer  routine. Om the 
other  performers  were  also 
PoPtilar. 

Wash. Clubs 
Add Talent 

recks N. Y. 

Grosses For Short 
Of Thanksgiving 
Expectations 
NEW YORK. Der. 2. — What 

would ordinarily be a juicy week. 
what with Thanksgiving Day on 
Thursday plus a big week-end cool-
ing up. loll apart when the big 
winds of Saturday kepi prspes-
live patrons home and off Broad-
way.  The over-all take for the 
week was $363.000, still a alas 
against the previous week's 1.348.-
000. but down against expectations. 
Radio City Music Hall (8,200 

seats: average $123,0001 did 5128.-
000 for its second week with King 
Solomon's Mines, plus stage show, 
against an opener of 5127,000. 
Rosy  (8.000  seats;  average 

$68.0001  pulled  572,000  tor  Ità 
first lull week with Jackpot, Paul 
Remos and ice show. 
Capitol  (4.827 sees,  average 

$43.0001 did $54.000 for its tee•off 
of Skiteh Henderson orto, Vega-
benda  Kay  Armen  and  Two 
IVecks With Love. 

Paramount (3,854 seats, average 
$78.0001 wound up its hill of Antes 
ttrnthert, Te, Beneke band and 
I'll Get By with $54.000.  New 
show,  reviewed this issue, has 
Nat Kate Cale. Jimmy DOrSeY, 
Mickey Deems and Let's Da me. 
Strand  (2,700  seals,  average 

$41.1100t lopped all the way down 
to $48,000 for Break-through. Mimi 
Benzell and Herb Shriner against 
an opener ot 503.000. 
Palate  (1.700  seats,  average 

$12.000) did 116,00 for eight-actor 
of Frank  Canaille,  Harris and 
ftedellff. ma other acts Pl. Saddle 
Tramp. against $18.000 the week 
before.  New bill, reviewed this 
issue. has Frazie Send!, Benny 
Meroff, six other acts and Fore-
feet' ro Yesterday. 

moved in Belle Holiday for a 
week's engagement. 
Mat Madan'. operator of the 

Windsor Room, plans to open a 
WASHINGTON. Dec  2. — Two new dub at the Cairo Hotel 

mare after-dark spots are being before the end of the year Some 
added to the rapidly growing list half dozen clubs have perished at 
of talent users in the  nation's the hotel in the last few years, but 
capital.  The newly opened Club Windsor figures a no-cover, no-
33 started yesterday (I) when it minimum poleY will bring them in. 

Hope Click at B'klyn Paramount 
Suggests Three-Way Advantages 

NEW YORK, Dee. 2.—As a re-
sult of the smash biz done 10 
Bob Hope at the Brooklyn Para-
mount, Saturday (25). in the face 
of the worst norm to hlt New Fi sh crick  
eater veep , is now trying to 

York. Bob Weitman, Paramount 
Th  e 
line up other attraetions to play 
the  Brooklen  house  Saturdays. 

will be mad  tern-  Detroit 
wn "  n  as Stress  e on  • 

that the big attraction. mn use 
the house to break it,  TV 
shows before live audiences and 
still make a buck dolma it. 
Talks arc now under a,y with 

Jimmy Durante and Milton. Tiede 
to mane In for two shows a day 
on Saturday. ahead of their TV 
shows, giving them the same sort 
of a deal Hope remised. 
Hope, plus his entire company, 

including the Lt, Brown band and 
Marlyn Maxwell, rame in for 50-  DETROIT, Dec. 2.—Sta miming 
50 from the first buck and walked' success of the first week of a two. 
out with close to 14.000.  The week atagmhow exPerintent al Re-

house.  4.000-seater. was scaled Broadway-Capitol  Theater  Wo -

rn $1.50 and, despite the big storm, aided the sale of the house by 
worked to snit. for the second United Detroit Theaters to Saul 
show. with theater taking in $8,100. Korman local incl..  One of the 
for the day.  Paramount figured three largest ei mairean lame,  it 
to do about g17,0110 to 510,000 with marks the first venture by Korman 
normal weather  Average Sallie into the de luxe held 
day gross Is about $5.000-16.000  Move may mean Magmhows as 

Salve. Many President.  a regular policy downtown for the 
The problem of doing a mutate first time in several seasons  Last 

Male additional loot.  That the 
house would also snake a buck 
goes without saying 

I S 

Owners Change 
Korman Moves Into 
frway-Capitol as 
New Policy's Cut 

of break-ins she., nf  rno ,  Weak% bill of Illinois Tacquet's 
TV Show has been enabling name 
comics for acme time  There have 
been  complaints  that  long  re-
hearsals plus a camera rehearsal 
wan insufficient to non out the' 
bugs in a TV show.  Them has 
been some talk of doing a tamale 
of live shows ahead of the tele-
cast, but the huge costs involved 
have so far stymied it. 
The Weitman proposal. ((morel 

mg to trade murees. run sot , 
many of these problems.  It is 
pointed out that 1101 only would 
eve the TV show the break-in 
but at the saine time would per-
mit the perforrners to pick up 

band and the Gulden Gate Quartet 
got off to a big start Thanksgiving 
Day, welt business continuing rood 
despite the sno wstorm.  Current 
hill, naming Duke Ellington, is 
expected to tio even better. 
Korman takes over December 7, 

with plans still uncertana  Ile il 
considering a policy of big name 
shows, like the present bills, plus 
first-run pictures, possibly alter-
nating with second-run film bills. 
Plans  also  call  for  the  polls' 
innovation of operating as a grind 
house, either all-night or 24 hours. 
running straight films late at night 
with a different admission price. 

BIG BLOW KAYOS SHOWBIZ 

AGVA in Quandary Over 
Performance Contracts 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—The big 
blow of Saturday (251 took any-
where from $5.000 to 15.000 away 
front the presentation houses in 
business  that  was  permanently 
lost. The lower figure applied to 
practically all the combo theaters: 
the higher figure was the Inns sus-
tained by the MU5.0 Hall. 
Cafes were similarly hit, tito in 

their case what biz was lost Satur-
day came back ether the follow-
Ina night or subsequent nights. 
Ontssde of New York, in the 

cities hit by maws, damage was 

MIAMI FRONT "UNITED FRONT" SPLIT 

AGVA Cracks Hotels With Pact 
After Sherry Frontenac Signs 

MIAMI, Dec. 2—The wall get 
up against the I.< of performers 
in the Munn beach front hotels, 
cracked wide open Thursday (30) 
when the Sherry Frontenw signed 
the original Arnerwan Guild of 
Variety  Artists  (AGVA) agree-
ment. 
The breaking away of the Sherry 

Frontenac from the Hotel Owners 
Association was particularly signif-
icant because it was Ivan Blacker, 
owe d uf the heel, who was most 
active  in  opposing  the  AGVA 
demands.  AtIVA has asked the 
hotels to sign a pad rolling for 8123 
single  act  malamute  and  the 
depositing of a cash bond well the 
union. 

The hotels countered with a $75 
minimum and flatly refused to put 
up bonds.  Subsequently, when 
negotiations broke down, most of 
Ille hotels were placed un the 
AGVA national unfair lot.  The 

between  Jerry  Baker,  Miami 
AGVA rep, and Ben Novak, owner 
of the Sane Sours another big 
beach hotel.  Latter lus bought, 
Manor and Mignon, dance teem. 
for the season. Dance team. men- ' 
bees of ACVA have refused to go 
in unless it had the Linton okay ' 
While nn tern, have been decided, 
informants claim that Sans Souci 
will also sign before many days., 
So what started out as an active 

war, with the hotel men on one 
side and AGVA on the other, is 
practically over. Among the other 
hotels that have signed wth AGVA 
are the Lord Tarietou and the 
Mada m. 

first break came when the Casa-I 
blanca signed.  With its 400-seal 
capacity and the big show it had 

the talern umon,  him there'll be a lot of work for N.Y. Slapsie s 
NegOtiations are now going on acts in the beach front hotel. for  NEW  YORE. Dec  2.—The ,e. 

eently shuttered Paradise nitery 
may  reopen  shortly  as  Steamy 
Maxlea st present talks get any-
where. 
Spat serene, owned by Abe 

Ellis. who has the mortgage and 
operates the Coat room concensinss, 
has been offered to Maxie Breeou 
bloom and M . Raer on • profil. 
sharing baste. Rosenbloom said he 
was Interested and could get the 
$15.000 to $20.000 it would need 
to buy a Fn.., 
If a deal is made Rosenbloom 

Intends to put in a line of girls, 
a headliner anal two bands. Both 
he and Baer would also work in 
the show. 

(much greater. Casey, for example, 
had practically no showbu dueler 
the blizzard.  Northern Kentucky 
cafes were unapproachable because 
of huge snowdrifts.  The early 
Saturday shows worked to half 
houses. The Late shows bad prac-
tically nobody out front. 
Next day, Sunday, it was just 

as bad. There were no taxis. Even 
the wane flickers were knocked 
out. Monday and Tuesday, schools 
remained shut. There n'as a little 
plek-up later in the week but. 
with more bad weather promised 
for the week-end, the outlook was 
dreary. 

Cleveland His Hard 
Cleveland had only hotel rooms 

going, Hollenden's Vogue and Stet-
ler's Terrace.  In both rases the 
acts lived on the premises, and 
the customers, too.  But trimnesssl 
bu wan non-existent. UM.: twist 
was given to Pirchner's Alpme 
Village  The big mow, kern Melee 

[Continued an  page 401 

Probably not all hotels will uor 
talent.  But the feeling ut that, 
If swag it in one hotel inte milles 

set, hotel was in no mood to tight . bring in acts. In any nee it looks 

the reason of 1950-51. 

According to Jack Irving, ar. 
natant national AGVA head, who 
was um. ..neat:II in Stahl., the 
initial deals with the hotel asco-
datum. the Munn season for per-
formers will be a standout. Many 
Miami clubs have already posted 
rash bonds. 37 in all, totaling 
520.000.  Not yet heard from are 
the Copa City. which Will put Up 
120.000.  Latter club aosil have 
Jimmy Durante for four days, 
starting December 20, The Bead., 
comber will put up 510.000, Clover 
Club. $5.000, chez Paree, smug 
lintel bonds will add another 

$25.000 or more, it is estimated. 

Talk Deal for 
• I 
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The three Peter Sisters have 
just about taken over the Tolle. 
Bergere and the customer's hearts. 
During the opener, a blue and 

gold number with everybody on-
stage. the Peter Sisters are para-
chuted on to the stage from the 
proscenium arch to the apron In 
front of the line. 
In the second act. the Peter 

Sisters, costumed as Arabs, sing 
several numbers to mend y.ks. 
Their next was a take-off on 
Maurice Chevalier. 
In the neat, the Iiiim wear short 

crinoline skirts and parasols for 
a cute ballet routine.  On this one 
the Peter Sisters work on a 15-
font tight rope, also wearing short 
crinoline skirts showing expan-
sive legs.  Their panto of tight 
rope strintets was hysterical. 
A 15 minute blackout featuring 

the comic of the show, "Dandy," 
and his straight man. "Privet," 
pl a of number of talking parade 
girls followed and toyed an egg. 
Finale of Ille first act it a ter-

rific Seoteh number.  Boy singer 
Frederic: Rey did the Scotch tune 
in French (tile burr being recog-
nizable.  Back drop represents a 
Scotch scene full of show 
some of them wearing kilts. Peter 
Sisters  ring  down  the  curtain 
marching across the apron cos-
tumed as bag-pipers. 
Second half of show had a ballet 

number featuring Yvonne Menard 
and Frederick Rey in a Garden 
of Eden scene. 
Peter  Sisters  came  back  ea 

matadors, in a bull fight scene 
that wail good for additional socks 
Big Production number of the 

show was the Queen of Scots with 
entire company participating.  It 
showed the women's prison: the 
"lait hour," and Yvonne Meninx!, 
as Mary Stuart, going up the step. 
to the executioner. Scene was one 
of most magnificent ever portrayed 
here. Entire housc was transposed 
Into a church interior  Leaded 
glass windows appear over vents 
and center dome of house.  Musi-
cal theme is Are Al aria with 
church bells, innunled on prome-
seam. pealing. All characters cos-
tumed in phosphorescent clothes 
of  Mary  Stuart's  time.  which 
blends well with over-ah picture 
Finale was a carousel number. 

Peter  Sisters  work  without 
mikes, and their writes, while ex-
ceptionally sweet, are lost in this 
big house.  Their pantomime is 
funny and clever. 
Paul Denial. producer, has done 

an outstanding job n both the 
wardrobing and run-down: son, 
of Michel Gyannathy's sets are a 
little shoddy and do not keep pace 

the wardrobe 
Mahar Roger 

c ol ony. MO  Ono polo, se <over or 
madmen,  Cainer.eperatOr. nl T ug  /Oda-

•hil Tyree,  Yana ,.  Are . WeIn 
Cshooded bedget this shoe, 11 200 

HOLUMttd bola« last she , 11.200. 

Johnny Howard's current two 
weeks with optiong ix stretching 
out to a five-weeker—the first 
ems« the Club has held over in 
a long time. 
Night caught, the place was sold 

out to u local liVnai Writh group 
for the first show, and Howard 
had his work cut out far him He 
held the floor during his own por-
tion for a full hour and a half 
and had to beg off. His work was 
heavily spiced with Yiddish .", and 
quite blue at limes.  But the lad 
sparkled and apparently could do 
no wrong, displaying top ad lib 
abilities. His shouting camp meet-
ing audience parliciPalice bit bad 
the joint rotating while he knocked 
himself out. 

Whlading Seer. 
Pace of the regular second oiled/ 

necessarily slowed clown  some-
what, but his vibrant story-telling 
style still registered yielts with 
the early-morning ringside.. Sur-
prise ending to his tight-veined 
work on both shows was his nay 
to listen to, seriously done whis-
tling yob on Guile Parisienne and 
a Spanish number. 
Fern singer, Barbara Smith, tall 

and nicely gowned, gave out with 
the sultriest voice in this town and 
won healthy mitts.  No specials. 
her throaty chirping of Bracil and 
Can't Help Loving That Man were 
high spots., She pared her work 
well and you could have heard a 
pin drop during her AfoIly Malone 
clincher. 
Show opened with a cute, well-

stacked blonde, Tanya, who did a 
baton-twirling hi,  'rho art was 
well done, it seemed out of place 
on this bill. 
Latin  beats  were  excellently 

served up by Steve Vareta and 
his gang Smiling Johnny Davis, 
still holding down the steadiest 
M USIC lob in tOW11, cut his usual 
top-rate show.  Bean Oilman. 

Monte Carlo, Pittsburgh 
. ..day.  haven't , ill 

Cad olty. SOI. NO rover  be InInterada 
M O O al II» end taso Odaer-eperater. 
Alan  P. Clark  Hosanna.  uendarl ol n. 
Tel on t ed swept sass 5h., nu  ..-
.Olden lardliel lait 51101, 1750. 

Paul Lewis. in hia preen nitery 
engagement, shows lots of guts and 
an  excellent memory for "bor-
rowed" material, but since he goes 
back to his old job of setting heat-
ing units next week, he allows ex-
sellent judgment. 
In the star spot, Helen Kane had 

them in her palm by the time she 
was thru with her first. song, Miss 
Kane still asca her familiar vocal 
tricks to advantage. tho she has 
added a lot of comedy material to 
make her a sock turn. 
When caught she satisfied those 

who wanted nostalgia with the 
tunes she made famous and she has 
added a few special material num-
bers that brought her a big mill 
Gal looks great and sells like the 
old Helen Kane. 
Bobby Cardillos ork (5) does 

its usual excellent Job f sr dancing 
and show cutting.  Len Litman, 
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Victor [forge reeked the class 
room like  it has seld.n been 
rocked before. His material wasn't 
new.  He's done it before, at the 
Waldorf and out of town, but his 
timing, delivery and bits was such 
that everything he did seemed a 
gent. His sly aside, about political 
figures were aimed at both the 
Republicans and the Dem ocrats. 
As the Persian ROOM has its share 
of both, partisan glee was equally 
divided. But it wasn't his political 
observations  n  much  as  his 
dropped sentences, plus his always 
excellent piano work, that regis-
tered 
Artini and Consuelo, doing a re-

turn date. were as satisfactory this 
time as they were their previous 
engagement here.  Team is slick 
and polished, using most of its 
lime to de requests.  Their best 
was a rumba to just a brush beat. 
It was the essence of grace and 
exciting le watch.  Incidentally, 
the gal still looks agonized in an 
effort to register pleasure. 
Dick La Salle's ork does an ex-

cellent show-cutting job. Fronter's 
arrangements for customers' danc-
ing it highly Intenable and equally 
toe-tickling. Mark Monte's relief 
work is top drawer. 

Bill Smith. 

•Theeselay. N oempee SO 
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Lim  Kirk,  flashing a sequin 
covered chassis, reme in with a 

real act.  It pack ed A lot al coon' 
inercia] eye appeal plus the cus-

tomary ear appeal expected of a 
girl singer.  In _addition to her 
show  tunes  with  which  she's 
idetitified--Gentleman Is a Dope 
and True to You in My Fashion, 
bath worked into the act in stick 
style —the gal pulled a couple of 
comedy-novelty bits that held the 
patrons ga-ga. lier beet was • 
phone number (mike in a regular 
handset) with which she strolled. 
making a play for re motion wear-
ers at ringside.  Before the show 
dowers were distributed "oomph-
menta of Mee Kirk" to patrons. 
The number was well set up with 
a gond choral assist  hero the 
Coesnan band.  Miss Kirk paced 
herself excellently. After a comedy 
'lumber, she gave with a ballad. 
then back to comedy.  In fact, it 
was the comedy which she stressed 
that mode her a solid hit here. 

Dummy Dane. 
The  show  opened  with  De 

Mattiaaais, the novelty dance act 
east caught months ago at the 
Palace.  The  doll-like  pounce 
across the floor of a couple of 
dummies sa so realistic that audi-
ence is caught gasping at the 
dennument.  The  two-act  (girl 
inside a double dummy) is on for 
only a few minutes. just long 
enough to hit and stay on top oIt 
the way. 
Emil Coleman's  band  backed 

in lip-top fashion  Mocha Boren 
relief was equally good. 

Bill Smith, 
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There've  been  some  changes 
made —and all for the better — 
Sin .  Tony Cabot (Cabot and 
Michha)  took  over the  room's 
reins.  Hell attempting to key up 
the room by changing it from a 
drab, tired business men's night 
spot into a swankery. White tie and 
tails for the manse d'. properly 
garbed wine steward, intermission 
harpist, etc all add sparkle. 
Peggy Lee as headliner gives 

Cabal's new policy a solid send-
off.  Her warm personality fills 
the room as she dusts off a set o 
song fines. Contrasting tunes keep 
interest alive and display her ver-
satility.  Selections  I net os fed 
SIVonderfuL Where or When (in 
which hubby Dave Barbour's ac-
companying guitar added to the 
effect), bright tempned Ws a Good 
Day. CrOldell  Earrings, and her 
top sales job, Don't Smoke in Bed. 
To tighten the show, she'll do 

well to drop the more demanding 
La Vie En Rose,  Foe e strong 
wind-up, her disk clicks Do Right 
and Manana. leave patrons want-
ing more.  Barbour's quartet pro-
vided an 'ideal setting. 
Barbara Fred's Imaginative bal-

let tap routines opened the show. 
Best is her tap takeoff of a dude 
ranch rider. Geri Galions nimba 
flavored Steinway asilo follows to 
good  hands.  Eddie  Bergrnan's 
house ork (15i supplies danceable 
music with (Milan's combo 151 
adding Latin paced dance numbers 

Lee Zhito. 

Palace, New York 
'T.:mass No, omber 

Capone".  Ole.  Inlet sisas, 55 Centr-
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Thts isn't one of the theater's 
best shows.  The chief fault is the 
lack of real comedy on the eight-
acter. The bill started with George 
and Ann Oliver in a solid roller 
skating act. The boy does a Read-
out bit as a single an a high hat 
dance.  The biggest in the act, 
however, was a fast bark bend 
hold and spin with the girl sipping 
a drink tbru • straw while the 
fellow spins rapidly ...ad. They 
finished to good hands. 
Ross Harvey is a combo hoofer 

and bird handler.  His hoofing is' 
neat and clean, this at suffers Dom 
lack of salesmanship.  He gives 
his act a lift with the handling of 
some parakeela.  In fact, it is hard 
to see what he wants ta de, be a , 
hoofer or do a bird novelty act. 
The latter is what got the hands. 

Brownie,, Lose 
The  Brownlee  Sisters  (4), 

Horace Heidi grads, dressed youth- j 
fully, all in white, and leaked like j 
kids at a high ached graduation 
exercise.  The  gals'  four  part 
voices, all  well blended, secondj 
okay rho their material seemed 
inadequate  After opening  'ith 
Ole, Marie they went into • heavy j 
With My Eyes Wide Open with aj 
minor key arrangement that was 
meaningless as it was confusing. 
Until the Prawnlees are estab-
lished. they'd do better to *irk to 
melody.  They rame back a little 
with a novelty closing of I Didn't 
Know the Gun W OO Loaded, but 
the  audience  vas  iso  longer 
interested. 
Fosos and White. two Negra , 

lads, showed a good hoofing act, 
tito they missed completely  as 
comics, which they are evidently 
supposed to be. If the boys Intend 
to continue with chatter, they'll I 
hase to get material.  Even for a j 
square audience like the Palate , 
frequently gets, their gags died. 
Rey and Corner, one of the, 

better dane, teams to play the 
house, were a solid hit.  Using e 
series of flamenco numbers, the, 
well-dressed couple did an excit-
ing art which pulled big hands J 
time and again.  Their finisher. a 
very commercial Mitation bit, got 
them in One fashion. 
Fritts Scheff was fine in her 

slot.  Standing was back train the 
mike, M ad  &heft radiated eane 
and assurance as she curtunented 
on her age. Having warmed them 
up, she held then with songs long 
identified with her.  As she went 
into opening bars of various num-
bers. including a Victor Herbert 
medley, the house broke into ap-
plause.  An encore was arranged 
—and  excellently  endured —to 
bring her back for her trade-
mark. Kiss MI. A.M. A cute 
walk-off added to her already big 
hands. 
Benny Merida working with his 

wife, Catherine McLoughlin. had 
a tough time.  His material was 
so dated it barely gut a hand, not 
to mention a giggle.  His sari-
instrument playing got some re-
sults, particularly the Ted Lewis 
bit, but if it weren't for his wife's 
an-sighting in a short bit, the act 
would have got nowhere.  Meroff 
used Miss McLoughlin, a tall, well-
oackad  looker with a pair of 
flashy gains, in a number built 
around  Wine  Whiskey  and 
Won ..  The mane obvious bits 
got yarn practically all the way. 
The Sandys, three males. one a 

midget, and a gal did very mee 
trampoline  act.  using  a high 
barred perch for catche,. The 
Little guy in the act was used for 
comedy effects.  The turn wound 
up to good apples .. 
Pic, Farewell to Yesterday. 

Bill Swish. 

Ma mbo, Hollywood 
a head ,. November 1/1I 

camel,. UP PM, SI SO rover  /M oo 
SO e» and  it  Olsrernosereler.  Chan» 
110171•00.  Preall  reenneolell o.  Charlene 
Roder. 6110.ale• sodisi shla shoe. 53.5•• 
•annoted 05050 Oat a na. ..11011. 

Billy Daniels. who wowed 'ern 
here a few months ago, returns to 
a rousing welcome.  The hard 
working showman makes the most 
of exaggerated vOcal dynamics and 
body Erglish to effectively sell 
his song wares.  Intimate manner 
is well suited to the room.  With 
piano accompanist Benny Payne 
occasionally chiming in an a vocal 
assist Daniels pulled solid hands 
for his treatments cf I GM a Kick 
Out of Yon, lene Got Yon Under 
My &dn. fi I Could Be With Yoe 
plus his regulars. Bye, By, Black-
bird and Black Magi,  Eddie 
Oliver's combo competently harks 
Daniels and provides dance moisie, 

Lee ZhIto, 

DC GETS LATE 
NEW YR. BOOZE 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2.—As 
the result of a sectid 
felon from the D. C. commis-
done.. 1.01 nacres will be 
permitted to serve liquor Iran 
1201-2 am. New Year's Eve. 
With the tioltday falling on a 
Sunday, clubs wottld ordinar-
ily be limited to beer and 
wine  Appropriately enough, 
the liquor derision carne thru 
the efforts of Bourbon Dawes, 
aecrelary of the D. C. Hotel 
Association. 

Paramount, New York 
ed -s•7  N orroper  /1.1 

Capacity  3 CO  Fri o  folio , h5 rode> 
11 50 IO W bbe, dada nee an Ilannelaye 
Chaln ace., Sacra Leatae. Mom passed 
Ise H omy P osy.. ••11. 

Since its companion Sicker. L es 
Dante, rur, annost two hours. the 
new stage bill was necessarily 
brief, with only one really soak 
act, NM King Cole and h, trio, 
011 the bill.  However, by virtue 
of its very brevity, the show was 
snappily paced and built well. 
In the closing spot. Cole <ha-

played h, customary brand ot 
easy showmaruship and ace masa-
cianship, backed by his own magi-
cal group  (bass,  guitar, bongs 
drum and leader on piano,. plue 
a neat assist from Jimmy Doraeça 
ork. 
Cole opened with an inconse-

quential but pleasing pop tune 
That's My Girl, renewed with some 
'oft crooning an • ballad Tired' Ont 
for Tears, and really hit his stride 
with the bombastic Orange Colond 
Sky  and  a delicately  phrased 
version of eland Lisa.  The latter 
two numbers are Cole's current 
beet selling disks on Capital, and 
be pocked their arrosa to tremen-
dous applause. 
His encore vocal, Calypso Mi. ., 

with  only  a  D1/1.1H0  dr12111  ac-
companiment, was musically inn. 
preaelve. but, judging by the hoime 
reaction, not. too commercial. He 
flared with a sure-fire se ntinel 
click The Christian Song,  • 

Then Dunn, 
From  a technical  etanclprent, 

Jimmy Dorsey's current band flour 
trumpet,  three  trombone,  bun, 
piano, dru ms and *ix as. including 
the leader) is the beat he's as-
sembled in several years, particu-
larly in the Dixieland department 
It's visual impact, tho, was nil. 
With the exception of one sincere 
bit with Cale. Dorsey handled hie 
mute churns in  extre mely  off-
hand  fashion, and hut sidemen 
reflected the same disinterested 
attltude.  Vocalist Pat O'Connur, 
a pert pretty brunette, was prone-
ing on a showmanly novelty num-
ber Kiss Me with trumpeter Sburty 
Sherock, and might have clicked 
big with mare to do. a la the tape 
of routine essayed by DOnseY .O 
most  popular  canary, alelen 
O'Connell, 
COrtleChall  Mickey  Dee .,  a 

j mild-mannered  hkeable  young 
started slow with a co-so 

ditty about saloons.  The trowil 
Iliked him, sito, and his elonen• 
I ',winner,  a  somewhat  medial it 
pantomime  illustrating  how  to 
dianose of  a little brat,  drew 
consistent chuckles. 
Rounding out the bill. the Tore 

Brothers. a Load balance •el, drew 
admiring aaan with a ',marry 
paced display  of muscular co-
ordination.  Their  bow-off  ap-
plause deserved an encore. 

Montreal Ops 
Axed by Ban 
MONTREAL Dec. 2.—All-night 

clubs in th, city have been or-
dered closed Christmas and Near 
Year's eves as well as Christ ., 
and New Year's Day.  admin . 
Duplesais,  premier  of  strongly 
Catholic Quebec. announced the 
s utdown in view of Holy Veer 
a id because both holidays fall on 
Sunday. 
>h et club operators immediate 

t raised a Amin of protest. slat 
i g that many had booked ex 
tn . ant shows and bee.rse of 
e c (Isaac .hcre as3.ild br ., sssat 
orb , ir rovefl Ii' 

nee orieleel  rtrri 
nesavo 

R ol  » RAN KI N 
C oneleled  WY Ed. .. on , al or 

CO W go ae ope o Pa 

.."L: JOLLY JOYCE 
Inn dosonev o Sh o ot leoe 

New Vera Cos  sadoesen• • Ode 
C ole Theale• alde .Penlelesleno.p• 

W •  .41 21l n   

CLINTON HOTEL 
WM below ipno. 

MO warn coons U. M. Sore., 
melds rah., HoussIsuene efsed-
moons Newt, reeerrned. Non 
bates, isieurild in condeiwn. 
aukfel semi. Walk.g distance of 
all M onet 

PRILADELPNIA, PA. 
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Burlesque Bits 
by Uno 

U DSON. Union Ciiy. N. J.. sal-
fered no dannige outside of 

Lroken neon lights and shattered 
glass because of lid heavy Munn 
Nntember 25. Thr first evening 
show that Saturday waa sold out, 
but line house was only one-third 
Idled. In response te many phone 
rills. ticket holders were told 
their scats were good for any per-
formance on the lour days follow-
ing.. . . Harry Killer, of the for-
mer combo, alar, Hall and Mor-
ton. is In Monniania Hospital, 
Bronx. a victim of tin storm. Gale 
blew him down the subway stairs 
and he sustained r fractured pel-
vis, a broken bone In his left hand 
iind cute on ear and head.  Ile 
will be in a east about eight 
weeks.... Renee Laihse la head. 
lining at the Follies, Los At eles, 
with Tempest Sane end &s•Ivia 
among supporting PrineiPes• • • • 
Jack Reid. who operated and 
played in his own Show, "Record 
Breakers." on the big wheels, 
celebrated hit 77th birthday lasl 
week In St. Louis. . . ._Circuit 
houses to shutter over the pre-
holiday season me the Casino, 
Pittaburgh. weeks of December 1, 
8, 15: Gayety, Columbia, O.. it 
15. 22. and Park. Youngstown, 0., 
Embassy, Rochester. and Mayfair, 
Dayton, O.. I, 8, 15, 22.  All re-
open December 20 with the ea-
relation of Pittsburgh, which te-
atimes Drecirber.2t. 

reoXV HART. now featured on 
the Ohio eirculL was a child 

star acre dancer at the Palladium 
Theater. London. . . . Burtrank, 
Los Angeles. has Jennie Lee. fea-
tured. with Harry Clears, Sbirky. 
and Arabella and Ben. also in tlw 
ost.... Shorty McAlliater. after 
a layoff of three years in and out 
of hospitals, is bad on the eircull 
with the Stinky Fields unit... . 
Petaluma Semen. who opened al 
he new Klondike Room. New 
York, November 25. is also fen. 
tired In an interview broadcast 
veiy night over WIN'S. Act was 
set by_   Gould. oto has recto-- 
sed from a lengin.. .1Iness in St. 
Clare Hoapital. N' t' York . . 
Hekna Gardner.  tare el with 
il,,' Bob Ferguson unit, is a first 

GIRL SINGERS, EXOTIC 

AND STRIP DANCERS 
M ON I. lindA,, Tele. Cub• and 

M . /Mo. 

DE CIRIE PLINICAL AGENT 
lila KOM Men An. NM. Sanan, na. 

tatter on the wheel.  Another 
newcomer b Wes DeCaka, nap 
woman at the Grand. St, Louis. 

Daee Ferguson. Harry Jarboe. 
Many Jackson. Mandy Kaye and 
Joe Disk were among those at-
tending :uncial services for Jim. 
mkt talion. IS. former number 
producer on the Columbia Circuit, 
November 22, at Cook's Chapel, 
New York. . . Wilbur Clark'. 
Desert Inn. Las Vega& Nev.. 
opened lo capacity biz with Min-
skysFollies. November 14. Entire 
production is under personal direc-
tion of Harold Minsky. Ptolemais 
include Bobby Morris. Joe 
Murray Briscoe. George Moore. 
All.., Cole. Ruth Joseph: Dardy 
Orlando, featured, Carrie FlannelL 
the Zerbys, dance team, and Leo 
Diamond,  harmonica  player. 
Chorus comprises 14 danced and 
six paraders, lavishly sdrdrobed. 
Number producer is Don Arden. 
asoisted by Ronnie natchae. Carl. 
ton Hayes ia orb leader of 10. 
Stanley Montbart. who staged the 
scenes, is also company manager 
.  Lena Daly, former heedliner 
and  show  ("French Follies") 
owner on the Columbia wheel. 
011b the guest of Me. end Ms. 
Cleude Schenk in their St. Louis 
me recently. . . . After seven 

weeks on the Jack Kane Circuit. 
Yvette has returned to the Star 
Follies Theater, Portland, Ore., for 
the winter under personal man-
agement of Harry Fairer. 

Toronto Clubs 
Face Curfew 
ri. r/NTO. Dec. 2. -  r 

heari.mke fur nutty yokels here 
is the proposal that all dining 
lounges close at midnight.  This 
would reptare the present 2 a.m. 
closing thru the week and 1130 
p.m. Saturdays. 
Speculation is that the regula-

tion will corne into effect begin-
ning April I. 1951. Liquor license, 
expire March 31, and must be 
renewed annually.  The dining-
lounge licenses issued this year 
have a midnight-closing require-
ment, in comparison to the 2 a.m. 
closing for Ileenses granted last 
year.  Pressure for the earlier 
rinsing la being led by nestaurants 
which don't use entertainment, 

Casino Fires 
Chorus Line 
TORONTO, Dec 2 - The Ca-

sino Theater, which is the only 
continuous vaude house here, has 
dismilsed its 13-girl line. effec-
tive November 30. 
In its place. Manager Murray 

Little is booking in twin-head-
liners. Dunninger and Eddie 
Fisher, as opening show started. 
Acts  booked  to  follow  are 

George Shearing, Richard Can-
non. Billy Farrell, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Delta Rythym Boys. Jan August, 
Kay  Starr.  Victor  Barge  and 
Artie Shaw. 

Extra Added 
Eine( DA important night dub vaudeville news 

Plantation Expands 
Plantation. Lindenwold. N. J., under nene management, will in. 

crease Its entertainment budget.  Spot now has Charlie Yeah = 
v.ith a 14-piece orb, featuring Lucille Reed and Marty Napoleon 
Floorshow is topped by Joey Carter ..nd Jackie De Marco for the 
opening week. 

Books Billie Holiday 
Powelton Cafe, Philadelphia. brought in Billie Holiday last week. 

Only name played here in the past was Sarah Vaughan. 

New York: 
•  Frank Fountaine got his release from Mickey lalperL ... Sandra 
Eerie, Milton's mother, is at the Flower Hospital after a hearLattack 

Billy Rose it getting over o minor operation, ... The Pbilly reso-
lution (tote on talent buyers $5-$25 per week) will come up again 
t the Ameriean Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA) June convention. 

• 2IniNg ACTS MASTED M IMI I  -Kurt Hohmann got the St. Morita p.a. account against tough 
;  of' competition.... Local cafe, narrowly averted a strike when kitchen 

ose help demanded  more dough.  The Latin Quarter signed and the 
or Diamond Horseshoe is now dickering.... tinned Paramount The-e RAV S. KNEELAND 01 mars declared a 50-cent dividend on the common, payable Decent-

,'  w. cananws si.. l• V. 0 
r  0 ber 5. 

ASas. (ma..  Al the Flier*, luncheon to Clako Mani and Geese Burns. Ted 4 Lewis got up. "I've played everything from Maine to California." 
  Fat Jack Leonard broke in with, "What% in Maine?"  Kitty Kellen 

will do a benefit in Puerto Rico December 9 for the March of Dimes. 
/3111 billler is making a strong pitch for 'home Dormile for  his 

Riviera next spring 

Smiling Jack Collins, cocktail single, wound up an eight-week 
engagement last week at Danny's Musical Bar, Cincinnati. to open 
November 27 at the Chateau, Cumbdland, Md. 

Erne Schell goes into the Palace November 30.. . . To y and 
Sally Diade ms had their option picked up at the Pierre and will stay 
there until January 8, making it 'eight weeks in all. . . . Erie 
Thereon will gel his first Coast dale when he opens at the Cocoanut 
Grove, Hollywood. December IS. following Peggy Lee. . .  JO* 
Glaser now booking Philly Plantation. . . . Richard /limber. who 
usually takes the 8,09 to Long Island every night to his home, went 
Ir,  Wednesday (22) night to do a club date. The Lang Island's 
8:09 was one of the trains involved an the wreck. . . . New York 
clubs are faced with fresh union demanda. This time it's the chefs. 
cooks and assistants. They want 15 cents an hour raise: the clubs 
oiler 5 rents.... The independent contractor versus employee beef 
will come up to plague American Guild of Variety Artists in the 
immediate future. 

Philadelphia: 
Martial Wagner. es-Coast office of Willtam Morris Agency, work-

ing with the Jolly Joyce Agency here.. . . Eerie, and Novelle, who 
had to rut short their run at the Embasty Club when the male 
member sprained his ankle, are back in the 1.0111.11 MCI show. . . . 
I. Hirst Enterprises, which operates the chain of Ilirst burlesque 
houses, among other amuse ment enterprises has inereased the au-
thorized capital stock of the corporation from 5,000 shares of no per 
common to 7,000 shares of no par common stock. . . . Jolly Joyce 
Agency now booking the Quonsette Inn, Silver Hall, Md, Eddie 
Schaeffer. Jo-Ann Tolley and Paddy Day* head the first show. 

Buddy Lewis. local Philly comic, pinch-hit for the ailing Mickey 
Shaughnessy at Frank Palumbo's, and the night after rushed over 
to Chula! V01.11t..11 Plantation Cafe, on the Jersey side, to take the 
plpee of Joey.Karter. who was knocked out add feeling low. 

Bridgeport. Conn.: 
The Poll-New England Theaters. operating thruout Connecticut 

and Massachuselk as  division of the Lo mo circuit, retired $228,300 
In first mortgage bonds last week. 

Here and There: 
Georges and Jo Ann, dancers, who opened at the Neil House 

Town and Country Room, Atlanta, November 30 for three weeks, 
lyre act to follow with the South Ocean Club, Palm Bameh, Fla., De-
cember 24 to remain thrti Easter Sunday. 

W ANTED 
EXOTIC DANCERS 
COOKING 10 V. MS iii 1.1.011.1. 

SAMMY CLARK AGENCY 
See W•st Mom 
.e.11 10 F1MM 

% ANTED 

Female Impersonators 
Pl.., CM Ail I. INN L•Mr. 

F.. METZ 
MP MO IN.  fl. Leak Is• 

W ANTED 

Exotic MICII6 MO M PS 

.• • ••••'•"." 
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Hocus - Pocus 
of Magic and Magi 

 wr we sad»   

SAY PALMER and Doreen are 
still going great guns in E.g. 

/and with their comedy magic. 
They open Monday (11) at the 
Hippodrome. Birmingham. for • 
wee, and wind up their English 
bookings with o week at the Pal-
ace. Blackpool, beginning Decem-
ber 18.  Painter and Doreen are 
slated to return to London next 
season for a 10-week stretch at 
Empress Hall as a feature of the 
Feitival of Britain celebration. 
"For that occasion." acribbld Jay, 
-we will do a Palmerizecl (com-
edy) version of a large, modern-
lied magic show. We will do the 
Dame Trunk Mystery, Wherein 
I shoot Doreen from a cannon on 
stage to a trunk at the dome of 
the theater, all with the comedy 
angle. Also have comedy version 
of the Substitution Trunk and 
the Sword 80%.  In the latter, 
Doreen «capes from the box after 
all swords me in place, and cuts 
off my head with one of my own 
swords and runs me out of the 
theater. She goer on to finish the 
act herself.  We have a corking 
idea and can revive almost any 
standard illusion and make it 
good again by using the comedy 
angle.  And there's no exposing 
of any kind." ... Ad. and True 
Duval have just concluded a two-1 
weeker at Belledae Casino, Mont- I 
real'. largest niters., with their l 

deal. English magus. leas just 
played his first American engage-
ment -a  week at the Gayety 
Theater, infontrml.... The Greet 
Salute is vacationing in Houston 
after a 2e-week season with his 
own Illusion Show on fairs and 
celebrations. He put in 15 weeks 
with the L J. Heth Shows, four 
week, with the Great Sutton 
Shows, and the remainder of the 
run with the Cavalcade of Amuse-
ments. . . . Justin Ratterman 
(Junin». Ci ncinnati triaster, op. 
peered on the Vaughn None. TV 
show over the CBS network last 
Tuesday night (Mk . . . Larry 
Weeks. juggler.magician, pastels 
from Pittsburgh under date of 
November 29: "Still working till, 
snowbound area and set on ban. 
reek here thru December 10. 
Showbiz has been at a compkte 
standstill aince last Friday. with 
almost all shows canceled out 
and clubs closed. All are expected 
to resume this week-end, how-

RILI. NEFT is reported chalking 
tip excellent renews in IMO 

houses in the New York area with 
his combo mystery and honor 
show. Anton Sdhilin of the Joe 
Hiller Agency. Pittsburgh, con-
tinues to serve as Neff's personal 
manager.... Michael Dove. cur. 
testily presenting his dove magic  - 
at  Club  Gay  Haven.  Detroit. 
moves into Ohio territory soon. 
... A. Tallai, Ritchie. who died I 
at his home in Commerce Lake. 
Mich., November 90 al pneu-
monia, was a well-known roller 
tor of magic memorabilia, its well 
as a manufacturer of magic ap-
paratus.  Ile was also an earls 
member of the Society of Debut. 
Magicians.... Roy Hall is back 
in harness at ills Detroit magic-
shop after an absence caused by 
reoccurrence of • heau-1 ailment. 
lie  has  Dz.  Harlan  Tarlton 
skedded to appear at his ahoy 
with  his  lecture-demonstration 
January 12,  The Three }Sw-
eeties, with their amazing brand 

of trickery, have just concluded 
a fortnight's stand at Montreal's 
swank Folies Bergere. . . Mil-
bourne Christopher moved Into 
Club Charles, Baltimare. Novem-
ber 22 with the Sophie Tucker 
show.  On  Saturday  morning 
(25). Christopher ducked back to 
New York to do a kinescope with 
Faye Emerson. which is being 
used for her network TV show 
while she is honeymooning In 
Mexico. Yee! That's Christopher 
causing Cro w and Bleckwelig 
•Cocktoiler" to float in mid-air 
on Page 149 of the December is-
sue of 110111e and Garden. . . 
The National Council of the So-
ciety of American Magicians has 
reaffirmed the Chicago convention 
vote calling for the SAM to put 
out its own magazine corne next 
June.... Robert L. Friend. men-
talist and hypnotist. .a featured 
on the "Sleep Show,  new radio 
program which made its debut re-
cently over W MAL. Washington. 
sponsored by Simon Distributing 
Corporation,  radio  distributors. 
Robert J. Enders  Advertising, 
Inc.. owns the copyright on the 
show which I. heard each Thurs-

midnight. 

taught Again 
Club Lido, Paris 

The Bernard Brothers' pan,-
record act gets big yocks 
The lads do their standard act, 
tho it still registers heavily as ever. 
Their material consisted of An-
drews Sisters' reseeding, the old 
Crosby-Mary Martin Well Till the 
Sun Marta. number, plus a couple 
of novelties.  As usual Ilie boys 
wear dowdy costumes for each 
number, adding sight to the cur 
effect 
The boys have added a Kirsten 

Flamitad  record  and  a Spike 
Jones's Corlaolls far Two, finally 
ending with a newsreel number 
for which they brought on a third 
man.  Art Rosen. 

Le Ruben Bleu, 
New York 

Most of the acts current here 
I have been caught before.  They 
all do excellent jobs, liso them 
seems to be a conflict between 
two comics, George Halt  and 
Ronnie Graham. Hall Ls  stand-
up talker with some clever ma-
le, nil based on strange subjects 
like the Almanac de Gotha. a 
Sousa morels, etc.  Graham, on 
the other band. does Ns ad from 
a piano. using special lyrics that 

(Coutiarred on page 10i 
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NEVER THE SAME IN 1WELLS GROSSES  HUB WON'T GO FOR 
•, N• y SAY PHILLY CRIX BI ,A/ts .D2 1-21:C„, LOVE-DOVE URGES 

Tell Readers How Local Turkeys 
Become Smash Broadway Hits 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2. — In 
order to get themselves off the 
hock, local theater critics are tell-
ing their readers trade secrets to 
voilaln how some of the local try-
out turkeys turn into Broadway 
birds of paradise.  In comparing 
the evaluations of local critics with 
woid-to-meuth reactions. and then 
vying  Ne  Y k a raisals 
lore drama devotees begin to won. 

Wells Ballet pulled audiences  '  Lady Censor Knows Exactly 
totaling 80.7 per cent of ca-
pacity of 431/3-seat State Fair  Dislikes in Porter's "Out of 
Auditorium in four perform-
M ee. November 25 thee 27. 
Over 16.300 ad missions 

grossed close to $80.000 at e 
$4 80 top  No performance 
was a complete sell-out, but 
only seats left were top-of-
balcony,  lower-priced  pews. 

N der whether the lace boys are in beer see lhethlY -trYetlte—  evi Hartford 
posseseon of all their buttons, or expressly meant for  ... Me e A 
whether  the  sense  show  is case in point, he said, is the just-

'"e departed  Out  of  This  Werld. 

It remained for Harris Harris, of body's goes., since the Cole Porter   
talked about.  Broadway's verdict is still y 

The Evening  o come out 
boldly ter the first time and tell face-lifting "but it's certain,' said 
the public in print that the "el- Harris. "that the New York ver-

elm will bear little reemblance.Being Formed 
at least delogwlse. to the Phila. 
deiphie unveiling." 
During its recent local preroiere 

Sam Spewack's The GoLden State 
was switched from two-acts to 
three. with more emphasis on com-
edy and leas on pathos.  Hilda 
Crane had a new ending tacked 
on here  Gnus and Dolls had sev-
eral tongo  en entire act re-
staged.  The Relapse. despite the 
tact the it is 254 years old, locally 
acquired an informal prolog. When 
Mike Todd's Peep Shoe. left Phil-
adelphia last June. It had a con-
ventional finale.  When it opened 
in New York several nights later, 

WASHINGTON. Dec.  2—Cosa-to draw  goo , ero „,to, the  the  curtain  dmesceirril idedIn  oan 

bobble bate. 
thesiter-in-the-round at the Hippo  chormeo  -

drome. stow "  While it's New York that finally 
hhth  slay.  The  h"   taken. res the renovations, the ois on, 

 easily in the nation's capital 
where the only other legit theater 
is the Gayety.  Just finishing a 
two week.' run. Taming of the 
Shrew, will be replaced next week 
lby. „.1fpniation, which will be fol-

by Alice in Wonderland, 
akedded for the Christmas holiday 
period. 
The Arena, which has a seating 

capaeity of only 247 and main-
tains a non-Jhn Crow Police, has 
corne off well in a highly varied 
rep which ha,  She Stoops 
To Colorer?, The Firebrand, Of 
Mice and Men and The Detectable 
/edge.  The cast is entheemelc 
and versatile, and direction has 
been tops, making the most of the 
intimacy of the center-stage idea, 

Feecially intereeing Is the cur-
rent show, Shrew, the troupe's 
and attempt at a Shakespearean i 
play.  While not up to the slick 
acting and arrangement of Gold-' 

...She Stoops To Conquer, 
the group's version of the Shake-
'peeve comedy was frolicsome and 
in the Elizabethan manner 

Noteworthy  also  have  been 
Firebrand and Mice arid Men, as 
produced by Edward Mangum. 
The theater, located on NOW 

York Avenue just off Ninth Street, 
is minded to operee the year. 
round.  Shows are daily except 
Sunday, with 'menses:eon Wednes-
day and Saturday.  Night pricm 
are 11.110, and matinees are $1.50. 

Ben Aden 

tractions viewed by lire-m ete. 
In Philadelphia and New York 
have very little in common but 
their  titles."  Beletin'a  drama 
pundit added that, very often even 
the titles are altered during the 
fe-mile trip from Philadelphia to 
New York. 

Mill. °Teem 
Har m explained that the show-

HERE TO STAY 

Arena-Type 
Theater Is 
D. C. Fave 

BREAK-IN SCORES 
BOSTON 

Lea Mar  Illpera 
mow . soda. riwow Nam., 

tto.sentot Fri 
Thu J  m. 2  Pot Cent 60 
Am *. Peaty Ya done 
with emote. nature.« and skill . . . 
Cam ara . pna6e$ Sod  revotina to 

to P., Emit Needle—. . nee me 
intentne New, mooed at pretest Og 
g eereyallue...c.a rj.e l'eatuit, : 

eat Wetted PI awed** *oxen.. 
A eoweeleter lovende /Yee.. 

WAY! awe the mutest tun elegis-
e. 

PSI me chdellate, tees Make ew 
is coed fie, 
Tra m.. Nolen I o—it is Ise toy 
et Mao the tome Mc  en,e, new, 

fil el lkh Wsrle 
ions. Punted Ttnate. Twat,. 

vs. s  tte 2  Po Cent 60 
Moe, Neer mem—rteme m exce-
l». peed nee mew and Owed icons. 
with abileteme of Gimp An.« awe 
D. high lemert.i. 
amerle m 1.11111 Merle — '11 ."̂iwee 
rierectow . . ono awn .. t = 
* sup  on, 'not et tn. 
into tno yinnina toed Y 
Poet Mee Norte. — -The I.. Colo 
Power weaned  out of MY world tome 
el the km end in et same el Ihe time— 
with one teet ateepol -

le need Pertly  eatatataa. teet.e it 
rain ma. the Nye ewe egad... 
fido. Clow  . • “e/ vet 
somemio at el MY world, be with 
▪ roeM Wed el work  .. lue the 
Ponce 0, neewoleo • mod seem . . 

show went to Boston for added 

will mark a switch when Alfred 
Lunt and  Lynn  Fontaine hen/ 
their I Know My Love to town. 
Thruout the New York nun of S. 
N. Behrmann's play, it begsn with 
the stard 50th wedding anniversary 
and then shuttled back to their 
marriage and subeeleent eda m-

tures.  When Phdadelphiens see it Twain Masque.: retse me. loo-
wtthio the next few months, the eph Neiman, and pubecity, James 
first scene will be the last —the P. Dawson, associate of Neiman In 
Lunts like it better the way  law practice. 

HARTFORD. Conn., Dec. 2.— 
Incorporation papers are to be 
riled with the secretary of state 
here for a new Connecticut corpo-
ration, to be called Connecticut 
Theater,  Inc. Primary objective 
Is "to produce a series of original 
ene-eet  Pl ea  by  Connecticut 
writer., to be presented by com-
munity theaters thruout Connecti-
cut, In theater-in-the-round style, 
over a period of nine weeks." 
Attorney  Joseph  Neiman,  of 

Hartford, stated that "subsequent 
activities may Include other phases 
of amusement presentations." The 
group's season is tentatively sched-
uled for the spring and summer of 
1151  and  locations  and  series 
opener will shortly be announced. 
Executive director will be Paul 

Nell DeSole, of the Mark Twain 
Mosque. and Group 20 Players, 
area dramatic M ann: Managing 
director. William Condon, Cue and 
Curtain. East Hartford; technical 
erector. Herbert Carlson, Mark 

NATIONAL BALLET WINS 
RAVES AT PARIS PREEM 
PARIS. Dec. 2.—The American 

National Ballet Theater climaxed 
its European tour with • brilliantly 
successful opening at the Peals 
de Chaillot. Hoopla occasion re-
ceived bid advance spreads in the 
French pre«, resulting in a sell-
oat  for Menke  November  17. 
Tickets are hard to get for the rest 
of noms, to December 5. 

The Ballet Theater is nearing 
the end of a triumphant tour. 
After Pare it will give three per-
formances in Berlin and return to 
tee U 5. for Christmas. 
Blessed by the Department of 

Stale President Truman and Mrs. 
Rousevelt, sod sponsored by the 
American National Theater and 
Academy, the grout) was originally 
offered transportation by govern-
ment plane to further its good-
will epees. 

W e Ceases Plane 
The outbreak of war in Korea 

canceled  these plans after  the 
troupe had been flown to Wies-
baden. Germany. for its fast per-
fo mence.  Since then they have 
had to travel at their own expense 

Sets Musical 
DALLAS, Dee. 2.—Theater '50, 

Intel emu plaYhouNt will We-
e . Its first musical next exile. 
Producer Margo Jones announced 
the skidding this week of Walla 

Rime Up, from the George Sent.,,.bPye rrFyr annokv elD wuaitnhe .b ooMk uasnicd  Il.y ribcy. 

Richard Shannon of Houston. 
The musical will open March 

12 for a three-week run and will 
replete  School  for Scandal on 
Schedule.  Musk for the opus, 
which nett be scaled down to 
dimensions of tee 200-seat play-
house, will likely be provided by 
a two-plane team. 
The title of Edward Caulfleld's 

new play,  set for Theater '50 Jan-
uary 29-February  17, he been 
changed from An Innocent in Time 
to Lord Mmes. 
The theater he organized new 

audience guild, lecture series for 
clientele, supplemented by news-
letter. 'Tallulah Rankhead will be 
fire speaker Tuesday (5). 

maitre-ole-ballet Alexander Strai-
tens wields the baton.  Tariff for 

the local stand scales front 80 rents 
tel $2.30. 

Cris Mix Kegs. 
Opening program alternated es-

sentially American ballets with 
clasalcal numbers.  Local critics, 

who in the lee have not been too 
kind  to American  ballet,  gave 
laurels to the technique of the prin-
cipals and the perfection of the 
ensemble.  While there were no 
complaints as to quality of the 
dancing, the critics were not ea 
kind to the native American pat 
terns, criticizing them for their 
subject matter and costuming, The 
settings received some biting crit-
icism.  American companies going 
to Europe would do well el take 
into amount these differences in 
taste. 

(Ceetiatted on Pane 311 

by plane and train, carry four 
freight cor loads of scenerY, cos-
tumes and Props 
Tho the company has govern-

mental  sanctions,  no  financial 
backing has mine from this source. 
Undleclosed  private  eerier; 

are  willing to pay lo"" 
up to $100.000.  The company has 
played to capacity houses ever,-
where, but the production Itself 
la no costly that a deficit at the 
tour', end is likely. 
In henna of good will. M3 Sue-

cia. overwhelming  The com-
pany danced under the name of 
the Russians in Berlin and Trieste 
and  accomplished  an  excellent 
cultural mission everywhere. 
Presented by Blevire Daeit. the 

American National Ballet Teeter 
Is under the direction of Lucia 
Chase and Oliver Smith.  Its Mars 
imiude Igor Youdrevitch. Alice 
Alo mo, Mary-Ellen Ai mee, John 
Krim, Nora Kaye, Norma Vance 
Paul Catkin, Allyn Magee and 
Jamie Mitehell.  Remeneff 
la massager and Edward Cal m 

Theater '50 

BOSTON  Dec  2 —  Boston 
wouldn't be Boston if the censor 
weren't lurking in the back of 
every theater to exercise his (or 
her) authority es guardian of the 
public morality  True to the the-
ater,  in  his  (or  her)  fashion. 
the censor viewed Out of This 
World, the new Cole Porter musi-
cal stopping off at the Shubert on 
Its way to Br oadway, and (mind it 
something more than a slight of-
fense to es (or her, delicate nos-
trils. Nothing said about how the 
public feels about it.  Hewever. 
none of the Roston reviewers found 
it objectionable. 

No Plea for Ileppeo 
As the advance reviews have in-

dicated, is not a charade for chil-
dren. Il stems from the old Greek 
Aphitryon legend in which Jule-
ter gets one of he periodical yens 
far mortal bedroom antics.  But 
while he m eets on the earthly 
planet, chasing woman. his goddess 
wife. Juno, roams searching for 
him. Somehow, before things get 
too serious, she drags him back le 
Olympus. 
On such a dim framework. au-

Mors Dwight Taylor and Reginald 
Lawrence have hung a libellee 
decked with many a sly wink 4. nei 
wanton wile. Some of these ter 
center objected to in very obi' 
language. Beatrice WheltOn. Of the 
censor's office. was repealed tt• 
have seen the show and tut will dry: 

Mimic in Suit 
For $1 Million 
Vs. Mae West 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Mae West, 

playing Diamond Lii at the Black-
stone, Chicago, this week, faces • 
31.000.000 suit In New York Sol. 
prem. Court brought by Sara Al-
len, comedienne  Miss Allen. Who 
does an imitation of Mae Wee, 
charges due the seer has conspired 
to prevent her from obtaining em-
ployment_ 
la an affidavit filed in connec-

tion with a motion for examlnetien 
before trial, Miss Allen claim, 
that Miss West at one lime gave 
her consent to the impersonation, 
which the plaintiff claims to have 
conceived  after having  worked 
with the ear in Diamond LU. 
The affidavit, which was filed by 

attorney Harry H. Llpeg, alleges 
that Miss West contacted the plein-

(Continued on page 3/1 

What She 
This World" 

to the Shubert Theater a to., 
list stating -we would appreciate 
the following eliminations being 
made 

Brawloww Numbly Berle 
Miss Weelton asked that dialog 

be "modified," that Janet Collins 
put on more clothes for the dame 
she does as the charaeter 'Might." 
that "positions end action, cat girl 
In 'dove' costume be less sugges-
tive, particularly whet aise is at 
right of stage draped over three 
men." 
Miss W)selton asked that each 

t)'ptcal Corle Poole,' phraseo a, 
"see m my urgings for vestal vir-
gins," "old bag" and -sexual in-
security" be eliminated. 
The ballet which closes Act I 

(whieh created a stir in Bean. 
town all the way from Philly be-
fore the show arrived here) was 
ordered -greatly modified." 
All told. 10 major changes in 

costuming. staging and dialog were 
ordered, much in the fashion of a 
new director who arrives no the 
scene to give a new show some zip 
before a Broadway opening. 

Lunts on Bare 
Detroit Stage 
Due to Storm 
DETROIT. Dec. 2.—Last Satur-

day's (25) storm caused a near-
blackout of the local legitimate 
scene, 
At the Casa Theater, the Lunto 

arrived mama all baggage, and 
opened Monday (27) on a blank 
stage in street clothes with I Know 
My Love.  Scenery and costumes 
were stranded in Pittsburgh. Lunt 
announced the situation, and in-
troduced the setting verbally. Re-
funds were offered in the event of 
dmatisfaction.  Only nine mts-
tomers out of a fu/1 house asked 
for their money back. 
The 'rareness'/ le Cleveland of 

Alfred  Salmaeges  International 
Grand Opera Company shuttered 
Ito, Shubert-Lafayette Theater for 
the week.  First cancellation was 
for Sunday night, ill the hope that 
the company could make the rel-
atively short jump in time to open 
Monday, but this proved Imponible 
and the week was dropped. Billing 
Is currently  up for Brioadoon, 
booked in for December 11. 

Sides and Asides 
Mid but impeding legit news 

crp Rehuddles on Tix  1,eorlv ivedtsereKa nsasno eg ert:tie:. isbeainn-

The Committee of 'Theatrtcal 
Producers  (C M')  asked  the 
League of New York Thecaero 
and the Ticket Code Authority 
for more time last week to Con-

sider final recommendations anent 
ticket distribution problem.. CTP 
met Thursday 1301. but as usual 
the shades were tightly drawn on 
its deliberations.  'The final mire 
will be presented to the league 
for approval and then subedited 
to the Code Authority.  It is re-
ported that CTP's recommenda-
tion. will cover all pluses of 
ticket distribution as well as con-
tracts governing mutual control 
of tickets between producers and 
theater operator..  With Chair-
man  Arta .  5Cheelefla  leaving 
next week for a fortnights work 
on the score of the new George 
Abbate musical, "Brooklyn Story,' 
Herman Shumlin takes over his 
due« as chairman.. 

Guild Solicitations 
The Theater Guild racked up 

00020 subscribers for its 1950-
'951 season a loss of 8,223 from 
last year.  The is not as !Peri m' 
as it sounds, since half a doten 
hinterland spots ere still accept-
ing  subscription..  The  Guild 
covers 21 cities.  Washington is 
back in the schedule this year via 
bookings with the Gayety Thee-

dropped.  Current subscribers by 
elites add up as follows: Neer 
York, 15,332; Chicago, 14,975; Los 

, Angeles. 9,208; Philadelphia. 8.484, 
Testae, 7,597: Washington. 7,492; 

San  Francisco,  6,856;  Dell011. 
5.124: Seattle, 3.056; Milwaukee. 
3,504; St. Louis, 3,075; Cincinnoti,  • 
2,623;  Pittsburgh,  2,327;  Balti-

more. 1.797; Columbus, 0., 1.452; 
Cleveland, 1.165; Minneapolis 972; 
St, Paul, 858; Richmond_ Va.. 842: 
Wilmington, Del., 886, and Buf-
falo, 855. 

Skid 3 Equity Benefits 
Three more benefits for the Ac-

tors' Equity welfare fund were 
set for Sundays (3), (10) and 117). 
with "Affairs of Slate," "Black 
Chiffon" and "Kin Me, Kate- giv-
ing extra performances In that 
order.  Since the November 26 
starter, -Call Me Mada m" osa 
virtual sellout lo Equity, with 90 
per cent of the tickets bought by 
actors, the union wants it under-
Mood that tickets for the public 
will be available in the future. 
Tkkets are on sale at box offices 
of the threatens housing the attrac-
tions, the M usic Box, the 48th 
Street and the Shubert_  Equity 
bat also set up a ticket Mike of 
its own at the union's headquar-
ters on West 47th Street. 

eater Group 
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Out-of-Town Reviews 
A PLAY FOR MARY 
'opened Ronny riarernbre On 

Theater '50, Dallas 
A earned, by Willem Actleery Directed 
by Aencer Jame. Tenn.. A nne. 
ellershou  Tokeiaesi eye  mane's«. 
Ann not. Cesium. br Kean Sow. 
press enwegenenon. Mabel Dune no-
sensed by \largo Joan. 
M.. ir.  Rely Olsen. Little 
Anil  Riehard Venue. 
KA Ann  Awn Tinnio Mo. General rneus.o. Gnus COSO... 
Vb. 0114.1  R..aira eaaelia  p,,_ repreeentatoe,  %MIAs IMO.. 
tees Pree  Jinn Den.,  Rouser Ann and grown caner MAI 

The  lira ' ori ginal . ' ine season  
rn neon. 

for  Margo Jones's arena  stage  ,...„,,, ,,,,,, 

LET'S MAKE AN 
OPERA 

[Open. Yana, nagernber STI 

plays swiftly. It should; there is 
little nitstantlal in the Plot *Slow 
It down. In wile of fluffiness. 
however, A Play for Mary has 
enough wisecracking Mel « to In-
sure  its  popularity  with  lore 
Theatre '50 clientele. 

William McClevry, when. HOP« 
for the Best and Parlor Story have 
had Stern produstIness, has • flair 
for epigram which he rations out 
to all (eve characters at some little 
threat  to  characterbanon.  Ifis 
characters are stereotypes, how-
ever, so nobody gets hurt bad. 

Mary  concerns the  conniving 
of a 1,1'weY PrOffileer In love with 
his young rein star. He is angling 
le send the gal to Hollywood on a 
package movie deal. A brash young 
playwright upsets the apple cart in 
the usual manner. 

The middle-aged  producer is 
Irked that he rates only as friend 
and mentor to the star. To keep 
her happy and persu•de her to 
make the trip to the Coast. he 
pretends to find her o new play. 
The author is summoned to confer 
on an unwritten third act Star 
and playwright go for each other, 
but friend producer tosses in com-
plications and nudges the lady into 
giving the scripter the heave-ho. 
The latter however, beats him out 
by coming up with a fast idea for 
his third act The notion inciden-
tally, t. better than McCleery'a 
own final stanza. 

The vets of Margo Jones's resi-
dent company —Edwin Whittler as 
the producer, John Denney as the 
Playwright and  BMW Greene Little 
aa the producer's devoted. fina-
gling housekeeper —add mast of 
what sparkle there la. Karolyn 
Martin seems a bit uncomfortable 
in arena SUIT01111dlogs. She is soak-
ing her second appearance with the 
Theatre '50 group. Richard Ven-
ture, another newcomer to the 
company, is quite adequate in • 
bit role of Sewell, • car-jockey 
with a literary yen. 
The play should do good biz for 

the remainder of the three-week 
run. It's the light, amusing, incon-
sequential type of piece which bas 
proved most popular among the 
originals presented at Theatre '50. 

Thad Rieke, 

"Tower" Extended 
The American National Thea-

ter and Academy (ANTA) has 
extended the run of "The Tower 
Beyond Tragedy" for three weeks 
beyond its subscription period. 

Seats are currently on «le to the 
public for all Perletunences at the 
ANTA Playhouse b. o. Telephoned 
reset-sere« are also  accepted. 
The Judith Rader* s vehicle will 
play thru Sunday (24).  There 
are  no  performance.  Tuesday 
night and mats are on Thursdays 
and Saturdays.  Meanwhile, pur-
suing the policy of getting the 
ern« use out of its theater, ANTA 
skeds its second subeeription of-
fering, "The Cellar and the Well," 
for Sunday  (10)  at 5,30 pan 
'Cellar' will run then Sunday 
(It) with its curtain at that hour. 
The late afternoon tee-off re • 
alightly hasardo ns innovation and 
may draw plenty of lusty beets 
front suincriberS who can't keep 
bankeri hour.. 

Broadway's Blood 
The American Red Cross, De-

cember 1 at 11,30 am., is slated 
to have a mobile blood-bank unit 
on the stage of the Manatee Thea-
ter.  Blood donors from th. carta 
of current Broadway show, will 
make  leer  contributions  by 
groups between the hours of 11 
and 1 pan. From noon to 1 o'clock, 
Equity Council, the board of gov-
ernors of the Dramatists' Guild 
and the League of New York 
Theaters will be cupped en Mane 
The bank will operate similarly 
Monday Ill) and Tuesday (19) 
in order to give everybody • 
chance to make a blood donation. 
Helen Hayes. Mn. Richard Rodg-
ers, Louie Simon and M n. J. F. 
Purcell. of the Red Cron, are in 
thaege of arrangements. 

Wilbur Theater, Boston 
• Antal. Assn by A AA. 
le* And 11,/. by Ale cant ANA 
nonustiert oared lo Rare Blitule111. 
Ifeenery and lightlne by Ralph AA.. 
Creme.. ny Allne Berneteln  5 1 , 5 1 0 .1 

director and  A t  Norm., DO 

Rig Bob  Randolph demonnts 
now   Awn Ono.. 

S.I:SBegs014  «attune Venal 
 Leong. non 

A ny,  Alpo honk 
Junes  Jo Paine,. 
057   Prank Cola, 
el•Phie  Clene A nn 

Angels SAWA. 
 Peal Carta 

 /Arlo Inntanails 
RAden15 Symonnte 

1NA4  Awn Ineunan 
England's Benjamin Britten is 

one of the liveliest relent" in the 
serious music field, and • man 
with a fey sense of humor as well, 
as evidenced by A Young Peolde« 
Guide to the °natant:. a witty 
musical piece. and Let's Make an 
Opera. which Peter Lawrence and 
the Show-of-the-Dionne Club is 
offering for the first time ln this 
country. 
Lera Make an Operas Is Just 

about whet its name suggests. In 
the first half, the cast,  playing 
themselves,  pretend to write • 
chamber opera for a school per-
fora me n. In the second half they 
Perform the opera in costume. Be-
tween them, the musical director 
rehearses the audience, which be-
comn the chorus, In four neat, 
tuneful but not too easy songs. 
/re the writing of the opera. 

Britten  and  his  librettist,  Eric 
Crozier, give away a lot of the-
atrical secrets.  And the audi-
ence?. part in the proceeding, adds 
up to a lot of fun. But, frankly. 
Open is for kids, amateur gene e, 
high schools and the like. Its fu-
ture la the professional theater is 
debatable. 
In fact, the production and per-

formance at the Boston opening 
just about retched the stature of • 
fair amateur performance.  The 
gre en who could sang, couldn't 
act. And the actors who could act, 
couldn't sing. Normen Del Mar 
indulged in monumentally corny 
mi e in rehearsing the audience. 
Randolph Syrnonette. as the "cons-
e nt. sang well enough, but his 
acting was stilted and hammy. 
Elisabeth Wysor managed her vocal 
parts well, but she, too, seemed 
ill at ease on e stage. The seven 
kids in the show were all self-
conscious.  Furthermore,  Mar e 
Blitninin's Staging was awkward. 
but perhaps that can be pardoned 
since it was his first directorial 
chore. 
The one bright Ipot in Lets 

Make on Opera is the muais. As 
usual, Britten has turned out a 
tuneful score which rocke in the 
memory. But to be done for the 
professional stage. Opera needs a 
production for better planned and 
executed  Bill Riley. 

Tina   

Mimic in Suit 
• Continued Irene page 35 

UN, accused her of stealing her 
net, warned her to stop it, and 
threatened tea use influence to non 
Mus Allen from appearing any-
where. 

Clain. Maeda, 
Among tire persons to whom 

Min West •Ilegedly made slan-
derous statements were Lee Shu-
bert, Ed Sullivan, Lou Walter, Ed-
die Davis, Henry Dunn and Jem-
my Lyons. 
The affidavit states that many 

booking agents told Miss Allen 
they could not secure engagements 
for hex because of the prenegre 
exerted by Mae W . The money 
Misa Allen had et into training 
and costumes were then turned 
into a ban areording to the &In-
dent. 
In Chicago. Friday (1), a retort-

sentaltve of OlIOS West demote the 
MIA Allen had received person-
SAD to do the unpersonation. The 
rep would not comment on the 

National Ballet 
• Conanuca fro', page 36 

During their Europeen tour the 
company has planed Berlin. Edo... 
burgh, Laden, Manchester, Ven-
ice.  Geneva,  Zurich.  Florence, 
Turin, Milan, Genoa. Trieste, Am-
sterdam  and  Brussels. 
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NEWS REVIEW 

Frank Fay's 
"Please" in 
Coast Debut 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  Dec.  2.— 
Frank Fay's If You Meese opened 
at the Curran Theater here Tues-
day (II) and while it may have 
• moderately Prosperous local min 
It lu unlikely that it will hit the 
boards on Broadway.  Whether 
or not If Seta Please will ever be 
able to make the Stem grade de-
pends • great deal on what is dame 
here to slurp « and brighten the 
presentation. Currently it is too 
loosely hung together and some 
of its-arts are in bad shape. How-
ever. Please could add up to con-
siderable fun 
Tho above should not be taken 

to mean that the show is strictly 
bottom-of-the-barrel stuff or that 
it cannot be salvaged.  There are 
moments  when  it has  distinct 
merit.  For  the  most  part  the 
sketches are amusing and while 
the mensal score is not particu-
larly distanguLeted the numbers 
are acceptable. 
At  the outset Fay undertook 

to take off in all directions as 
musician, sketch author, singer 
and comedian and came out 
very bad second best in most de-
ensues.  Thus, it was Fay all 
the w e, and all the way soon 
became rough for him and hi. 
toiling cohorts. 

The first affi, which ran to 14 
scenes, produced as topper Mau-
rice Kelly, a young dancer, who 
did a swell tap.  The rest of the 
acts were strictly for the birds. 
The second act was somewhat 
better, perhaps because it was 
shorter.  Funniest  sketch  here 
was one involving lay as the 
harried ear set upon by members 
of a "little theater" group.  This 
drew  solid  laughs.  Foy  also 
showed up a scene or two later 
in a song-talk routine which was 
fairly pleasant because he just 
stood on stage and spoke to the 
audience.  Good, too, be a sketch 
about two British children, played 
by Fred Irving Lewis and Jeri 
Sullivan. As • take-off on English 
hUITIOT, it Is mildly amusing. 
The prodiretion is first-rete. The 

settings by Richard Jackson are 
interesting;  the  costumes  by 
Thomas Charles Pratt are ade-
quate. and Edward Ward'. mull. 
cal direction is sound. The chorus 
line  is  not  exactly  Ziegfeld 
standard.  Edward Murphy. 
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Broadway Openings 
TOWER BEYOND 
TRAGEDY 

Anon gunny. Anemone 111/ 

ANTA Playhouse 
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Aeedeylue.  Rand P•reSsei 11r J•nees   
Ammon.  wegoeig 

 Judith Auden. 
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Queens Guard  Sr.. gongs 
Anne.  Philip Ilualion 
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A,. Romano Amen, neur nonce. 
name Delano. Ye lira,,. An Lincoln, 
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Nos Winos Arlon, Clay Ardor& 
Ann And., 
Tooter Beyond Tragedy can be 

rated as an impressive start by 
the American National Theater 
and Academy (ANTA) for Its 10-
play subscription tenet Any pro-
duction deriving even occasional 
fiercely eloquent moments such a. 
OW theater's top tragedienne, Ju-
dith  Anderson, can  always be 
counted upon to bring to a stage. 
1111Ist tse impressive. But the Rob-
inson Jeffers poetic drama, based 
on Aeschylus'. Orestean trilogy, is 
no such dynamic work  as his 
adaptation of Medea three years 
ago, nor does it give it such scope 
for its star to indulge in the vocal 
pyrotechnics which rocked pew-
sitters to their respective toes at 
the National Theater back in Use 
*rims el '47. 

All Andersen 
But where the one Offered a 

devastating dramatic tour-de-force 
for a brilliant actress, Tower's im-
pact is lessened by a stylized «-
position.  Since originally it was 
not intended for dramatic produc-
tion, It is obvious that much shear-
ing has gone into its metamor-
phosis.  At all events, its tragic 
implications for the most part seem 
static and leave one pew-sitter 
eornpletely unmoved. 
When Miss Anderson la on stage 

defying the Mycenaean Pffinelace 
across  the  body  of  murdered 
Agamemnon. and later when she 
pleads for her life at the avenging 
hands of her son. Orestes, matters 
take on a horrible grandeur. Her 
savage Cretenusestra is the essence 
of terrific projection.  But a pew-
sitter lends himself lost In watch-
ing and hearing Miss Anderson 
and not particularly listening to 
what she Is saying. With her deaths 
what there is to Tower crmnbles. 
What follows is sheer anti-dim «. 
Perhaps, viewed from a hillside 

and  surrounded  with  outdoor 
Pageantry, Tower might take ore 
grand proportions. But in the re-
tina...1 of a theater and under the 
static and stylized direction of 
Robert  Ross, it seldom reach« 
above poetic story telling. 

Play Ilrodiree Sem en 
Production - wise, Wolfgang 

Roth's somber background of steps 
and doors leading to Agamemnon's 
palace are rofficiently effective for 
the mood, and the Castillo cos-
tumes are an imaginative blend. 
But the content of the play leaves 
he supporting cast under consider-
able handicap. 
Thelma Schnee's Cassandra is 

pictorial but garrulous, and the «a 
of a recorded voice of the dead king 
coming front her mouth la a trying 
business. Philip Hutton is required 
to be little more than manly ea 
the queen-mother's lover Aegle-
thus. and Frederic Tozere's Aga-
memnon isn't allowed to live long 
enough to give hint more than an 
opportunity  to  etch  the  part. 
Marren Seldes and Alfred Ryder 
do what they may a. the avenging 
offspring, but after Miss Ander-
son's gory end, what they have 
to say has all the Impart of 
penny whistle. 
It is, of course. ANTA', hope 

that the new and classic items on 
Its play series may go on to Broad-
way commercial success. But this 
first effort, however, distinguished, 
is hardly bait for man-in-the-
street box office.  Not even Um 
magnificent talent of Mess Ander-
son could carry it beyond a highly 
specialized audience. 

Bob Freneia. 

THE GOLDEN STATE 
'opened swam., November SS, 

Fulton Theater 
A comedy by Anne, A n./ ease nr 
the assn. getting end ret, ses, Liasen 

P et a d  InCtorTderwl'C '"Fe Vur!.. efr 
Siege manner, VillItaas Cnorters. !ley 
enresen1.111«. A Jacobson on shu n 
a nima. Mien . 10, Bella Spew.., 
•  wIlligresan  nreon Brand's 

 Jeeenhute 11511 
• let 

ha. Teenell 
A Tuung Bis  Ann nenman 
Tim NA  Awn Irises 
Josee Yew  Ben Lannon 
Jae Wunalna•11  John AndonI, 
Bob Kroner  Lou Polag 
inner nay  Mom Ninon 
se•  n  A nn toe 
When It comes to portraiting 

gem: in the way of lovable addle-
pates, no lady of the stage ran 

touch Josephine Hull. When ad-
vance reports herald her latest 
creation as a scatterbrained pro-
prietress of a Los Angeles board-

ing house who discovers a gold 

mine in lier back yard, it is an 
event to be anticipated. Looking 

back, however, on such savory 
items as Penny Sy«rnere, ol You 
Can't Take It With You; Abby 
Brewster, of Arremle and Old Lace 
and, most recently, Elward P. 

Dowd's screwball sister Veta, of 
Harvey, it is unfortunately most 
evident that Samuel Spewack's 

comedy, The Golden State. lets 

her down horribly. This is one time 
that even the Incomparable Mrs. 
Hull can't succeed In making e nit. 
nit lovable. 

Spewack ha• written a tailed 
comic fable around an irresponsi-
ble lady of utter good will, but no 
sense, deserted by • husband and 

at odds with a daughter and soil-
in-law. She thinks Beverley Hills 
belongs to her complete via a 
Spanish grant. She takes in board-
ers who also live on dreams. Per-
haps Spewack is concerned with 
what might happen to all of them, 
if the means of turning hopes Into 
reality were suddenly put in their 
hands. For the purpose he stages a 
phony gold strike Irt the back yard. 
The moral of the fable is apparent-
ly that when the Inevitable blow-
up occurs, everybody ha, taken 
a sufficient plunge to keep on with 
the things they wanted to do all 
along. Even • paroled gold-brick 
artist, who has promoted the deal, 
is led back to jail with happy as-
surances of eventual reclemallon. 
The trouble with State is that 

seldom is it funny mad most of the 
time its downright dulL Nobody 
can du mere on a stage with a 
gbnce, gesture or monosyllable 
than Mrs. Hull, but even she can't 
Pity yes-and-no pantomime for 
three acts. Hera là a valiant effort, 
which achieves moments of real 
Code for putting o laugh where 
none grows in the script, but the 
over-all handicap is too big. 
In support. Ernest Trues is a far 

worse case. His Mint is that of a 
bewhiskered desert rat, and such 
comic interludes.. fall bis way are 
confined to «pent from a bottle. 
John Randolph, Lou Polan, Ben 
Lackland, Frank Tweddell, .Tocc-
lyn lirando and Polly Rosaries and 
two or three others are also in-
volved in the back yard prospect-
ing. It seemed to one reporter that 
the luckiest one of the lot was Mrs. 
Moi nes's husband, who ran away 
to Madrid before the play started 
and never « me back. 

Bub Francis, 
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Train Wreck Casts Hillside's 
Buddy Pfeifer in Rescue Role 
RICHMOND, 1.. L, N. Y. Dec. 2 

— When Buddy Pfeifer, mainte-
nance man and head floor instruc-
tor at Hillside Hotte ntot .. stepped 
from his car on Thanksgiving Eve 
to carry a load of turkeys into the 
rink. he didn't realize that within 
a few minutes he would be cast as 
resruer in one of the worst rail-
road disasters in America's his-
tory. 
It happened at 816 p m There 

was the kind of mash you might 
hear if two planets collided. and 
Pfeifer. dropping his armful of 
birds, looked toward the Long Is-
land Railroad tracks that pass the 
rink. 
Just about 100 feet away, he saw 

it. What had been a car, loaded with 
homebound suburbanites, was a 

RSROA Slates 
Board Confab 
De.TROFT, De. 2.—Semi-annual 

board of control meeting of the 
Roller Skating Rink  Operators' 
Association (RSROA} will be held 
here Dece-nber  11-13,  Fred  A. 
Martin, seeretary-terasurer. said. 
Gathering will tse at the Hotel 
Wardell-Sheratai, two blocks from 
RSROA offices in Arena Gardens 
Rink. 
Major business of the gathering 

will be the awarding and sched-
uling of State and regional meets 
Regional finalists will compete In 
the 1951 national championships 
awarded to Cleveland Rollerea a 

A special feature during the ses-
giant will be the holding of gold 
medal tests. These will be skated 
at Arena Garde . on December 13 
and 14. 
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tangled mass ol steel. Pfeifer as 
looking at the grimes' wreck or. 
the lbw's 111-starred history. 
Dashing to the scene, he plunged 

into the work of removing th , 
dead and Injured, and was cred-
ited with having helped 25 to 30 
persons escape. 
A veteran, he commented after-

wards, ''Thls was the most horrible 
thing I have ever seen. It was 
worse than the war.. 
A short whale after the c ub. 

Hillside  Roller dra m  beca me 
emergency headquarters for doc-
tors, firemen, newspapermen and 
police. Its single phone booth be-
came  the connecting  lank that 
meant peace of mind for survivors 
and their loved ones. 
An offer by the rink avian to 

shut down for the evening so that 
their building alight be tad as an 
emergency  hospital  was turned 
down because existing hospital fa-
cilities and beds in private hor as 
were proving adequate. 
Final death toll in the wreck is 

expected to reach 85 or 100. A 
tally  Thursday  morning  (M) 
showed 75 known dead and 99 in-
jured. 
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Study Contests 
As B.-0. Hype 
NEW YORK, Dec 2 —A three-

man committee, appointed by the 
metropolitan  RSROA  group,  in 
completing a survey of inter-rink 
competillons and their boa office 
effect and is expected to report 
and make recommendations at the 
next meeting Special interest, so 
far, has been evidenced in the type 
of speed competition conducted 
successfully last year in Brooklyn. 
Members  of  the  fact-finding 

undo are Nat Steinberg, operator or 
(Keens Rink: Frank Negri, Hill-
side.  and  Joseph  Seifert.  Bay 

Providence 
Sets Tennis, 
Name Band 
PROVIDENCE. R. 1., Dec. 2.— 

Rhode  Island  Auditorium  here 
ventured into a new sports field 
November 29 when it staged pro-
fessional tennis with Gussie Moran 
vs Pauline Ben and Jack Kramer 
vs. Poncho Segura as court attrac-
tions. 
Big arena building had • sellout 

with Ted Mack., Amateur Hour, 
October 12, sponsored by the Con-
ference  of Christia n and Jews. 
and is hoping to repeat this seo 
business  December  30  Horace 
Heidt is the baking. 

Minneapolis 
Skeds Second 
Rental Hike 
MIN NEAPOLIS, Dec. 2.— 

Rental rates at Minneapolis Audi-
torium, already boated, are going 
up even snore, De ane L  Adamo, 
manager, said here recently. 
"We've got a $200.000 bond issue 

to retire an the next 20 years and 
City Council has told an that the 
auditorium must provide $10,000 
a ye  s plus interest to meet al," 
Aar. said "In addition we must 
have another $25.000 a year tor 
replacements  and  renewal  of 
equipment." 

mg only place that it can come 
Irons Adams said, is rentals win 
the result that the boasts will av-
enge $M1 to 8100 per day, depend-
ing upon the attraction. 
The new rate now in effect as 

of tins season is $400 per day tor 
charitable organizations, phi. ex-
tras. Performance stand rates now 
are 2500 to 8050 per day, plus ex-
tras and eventually will go to $300 
to $1,000 per day. 
Adana  said  the  auditorium 

truantry already has $50.000 put 
away but that $40,000 of this will 
be used In 1951 to revamp the 
23-year-old electrical system. 
The building is enloying one of 

its  best  seasons,  according  10 
Adams, With the 1949 gross of 
$132,000 due to be exceeded by the 
tone December 31 rolls around. 
Adams said that the fall season to 
date is ahead of the comparable 
ari a from September 1-Novens-
ar I. W e9.  but that he has no 
figures available for actual com-
sarison.s. 
He pointed to December book-
na as the best in the Audito-
rium's 23-year history, whh only 
four open days in the sated.  Nora 
ally, he said, December has had 
only 10 or 12 bookings.  Decem-
ber business began picking up in 
1848. moved ahead in 1949 and is 
at a new all-time high for 1950. 
Top customer for the year ie the 

Minneapolis  Lakers  basketball 
team, with 33 regular dates, plus 
11 play-off date,. Promoter Tony 
Steelier  takes  every  available 
Tuesday for wrestling, every other 
Thursday for boxing. 
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Macon, Ga., Sets 
Sports Program; 
Seeks Roadshows 
MACON. Ga, Dec  2. — Mu-

nicipal Auditorium here, managed 
by Harry Willis, is in the midst of 
one of In busiest seasons but is 
short on rondshow bookings. Lest 
year big Musical. attracted good 
business but dramatic shows eked 
out narrow profits. 
Most bookings lined up are for 

boxing, Mondays; wrestling, Tun-
days; gospel meetings, saing-Ints 
and hillbilly shows. Quartets have 
been drawing good crowds, with 
another a nion nedded for De-
oember I. 
Negro dances with colored name 

banda are one of the steadied mis-
name!, for the building, with re-
sults varying front good to bad. 

McElravy Leaves 
Memphis Aud Post 
Dr Daphne (Dee) Polit 

HOUSTON, Dec. 2. — Effective 
January I. Col. Charles A. Muhl-
rosy will retire as managing di-
rector of Ellis AuitoriuM, Mem-
phis, a post he has held for the 
past 28 years.  It was tea med, 
however, that MeEltavy will con-
tinue to handle and book all road 
shows into the Spot.  Chaim ., 
Barbour has been selected by the 
city commission to succeed M al-
racy, while the latter continues in 
an  advisory  capacity  for  six 
months.  Barbour  had  been  a 
member of the Memphis park con, 
minion and wn manager of the 
Crump Stadium there. 
McEiravy Is a past president of 

the International Association of 
Auditorium Managers and is in 
his 10th year as aneretary-treas-
urer of the ors.  He will continue 
to handle these duties.  McEtravy 
took over the Memphis Auditorium 
in 1922 and five years after he as-
sumed Its management the build-
ing was operating in the black. 
In the intervening 22 years the au-
ditorium has never been an the red. 
Several of SicEirevy's engineer- , 

ing ideal, introduced at the Mem- Dnow to Prop Biz 
phis building, were copied by van. 
°us other ands us the country,  mi,,At Carlin Iceland 
spot in known as ene of the most 
tip to date and best operated in the 
busme n 
The last shows on the road 

played the Memphis building an-
nually, and all promoters were 
fond of Colonel Charlie.  Most 
shows playing under his wing an-
nually did good business in bis 
building. 

Geis ILI( Houses 
The Shrine Cirrus, en mity • 

sellout in Houst m, pla ns to half 
house' the first part of 'he engage-
ment. With one sellout perform-
ance :I the Sunday matinee, No-
vember 12, they turned away 2,500 
people, but attendance and gate 
records were way behind 'an year. 
The Red, White and Blue Reuse. 
with only one good opening night 
"nnisered^ house, died, with at-
tendance otherwtae varying from 
50 persons to 200 each pedalo-
once. Due to the bad biz, last 
scheduled Sunday night show and 
the cloning Sunday matinee were 
canceled. In a nity good news-
paper reviews and erect{ pub-
licity had been given the revue. 
The poor biz for both the cirrus 

and Red. W att and Blue Revue. 
was blamed an the bus strike in 
Houston, which left the general 
public  with  no  transportat'on. 

Hon.ton colummits blamed poor 
booking —two shows booked into 
connected buildings at the same 
time playing against each other. 

Conceal Take De ns 
As a result. Houston is losing 

m on., in another direction. s.ion 
the revenue  receives from  - 
ins out the fend and drink an - 
cession. for the three buildings. 
Houston in the past has received 

a bid of as much as 1100.000 for 
the concessions for one tear. 
whereas the price now le $50.108 
bid several months ago by the o 
is L. Concession Company. Two 
year, ago the II is I.. Company bid 
$87,000 for the soda pop and hot 
dog rights in the three buildings. 
The Shrine Circus opened a 14-

day stand in the Co-ileum the 
week of November I, while the 
Red, White sad Blue Revue played 
next door in the connecting Music 
Hall for a live-day stand Novem-
ber 8-12, during part of the same 
play data Si tin circus. 

Ft. Worth Skateland 
Preps for C ontests 

FORT WORTH. Dec. 7.—For the 
Srst time emphasis is being put on 
international style skating here as 
Moran's Skateland  Prelates it, 
fall-winter program. Profentonal 
Bob itvans reports much interest 
la being shown by skaters in prep-
arations for the State's first Undad 
States Amateur Roller Skating As-
sociation competition, to be held in 
June. 
Skateland's class schedule in-

cludes a beginner.' M ai n, Tn..-

days;  MU: mediates, Wedneoday, 
and advanced skaters, Friday, erch 
held front S to 7,30 p.m. In addi-
tion', there Ls • juvenile claw Sat-
urdays. 12:30 to 2 p.m., and • fig-
ure and tree-style clams Dom II to 
7,30 pm. 

Freeman Sets Up 
"Lay Away" Plan 
For Skate Sales 
MEDFORD. Mass., Dec. 2. — A 

budget  method called the "lay 
away'. plan for the purchase of 
shoe skatea ii being offered Pa-
trons of Fred H. Freeman', Bal. 
A-Roue Rollerway here who may 
have difficulty an scraping to-
gether the full purchaa price. 
Under the plan the customer 

make, payment. et 85 down and 
$1 • week thereafter until he has, 
completed payments on the outfit, 
at which time it is turned over to 
him. Meanwhile, the patron is en-
titled to Bee use of the rink's 
rental  shoe  sad«  a  long  as 
weekly payments an maintained. 
Operator  Freeman  is putting 

'pedal emphasis behind the plan 
at this time, pointing out to pa-
trons that  with  Christmas ap-
proaching it may have special ap-
peal to them. 

Free Ventnor Parties 
VENTNOR, N. J., Dec. 2. — To 

stimulate interest among the youth 
in roller skating a free skating 
party was staged at Ventnor Ath-
letic Center Rink here.  Some 00 
boys and girls attended the «anon, 
which  was  so  successful  that 
another  party  is  planned  for 
December 22.  It will be staged 
in conjuncti on with a cornmatruty 
Christina, fete for youngsters. 

Hartford (Conn.) Skating Palace 
held  a Thanksgiving Jamboree 
November 22 and 23. Servicemen 
on uniform were admitted free. 
Irving  Richland.  co-owner.  in-
vited area high school football 
teams and cheer leaders to be 
guests Thursday (23). Game win-
ners received prizes 

"Eskimo Club" TV 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2. — Con-
eeived with the idea of interesting 
Yeettagstars of all ages in ice skat-
ing and to draw spectatorn to fill 
the 3,000 seats in Carlins Park 
Iceland here, John J. Carlin Sr., 
ha tied in with The Baltimore 
News Post and WBAL-TV as co-
promoter. of The Eskimo Cab, a 
one-hour Sunday atternoon skat-
ing show beamed from the rink 
via WBAL-TV. 
The stanza debuted Sunday (19) 

and Is scheduled to be aies. from 
1 to 2, prior to the regular skating 
session, for the remainder of the 
season. Special events. ao that all 
skaters may participate no matter 
what their ability on blades, form 
the backbone of the show .These 
event; however, are interspersed 
with specialty numbers for which 
the rink will bring in members of 
its three private figure clubs:. 
Brent Gunn, who emsees the 

show, N ano . both Iran the ice 
and a special state constructed on 
the rink edge. Dave Nottingham, 
of the IFBAL-TV staff, is direct-
ing, and Hat Steward, public re-
latio n director of Carlin Enter-
prises, is handling liana work on 
the promotion. 

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME 
M aw.. ally ....i nn ink st 
bride. steel cendrectiee la bed 
Wits lace aniseeds. Fla.. ea - 
etber lc Ashecille, N. C.  500, 
...Sat Mew... peelarbee &lee 

bosutess ran good. Ova.., refu-
ing  ana Nan ai m a Sala.« 
Dwells: 

CHARLES C. ELLIS 
101 Banana Ask. Ma ntle. N.C. 

Denny and Heddy Sergeant and 
Loable and Barbara Margaretich 
held a grand opening November 
30 for their new Roller Palladium 
in Santa Cr., Calif  .A preview 
was staged from 8,31) to 8 F L. ,, 
with  the skating  session 
Its  Ire Peale.... si.  tens ., a,, Ono 

RINK & DANCE HMI 
FOR LEASE 

Pernwa rci.  erniml opera. 
tina, wiaalle loe pro mot000 cei 

all Linda. suet a Milan 

erectile. shoe., h,c4« 

ere.  Hasa  anthems. 
binds eelelbeeee. 

MOXAHALA PARK 
Sea n Za movilles Olie. 

Badly Needed In Tenn 

St ren  ▪  t enn" ;7..etil Z jI;:r1,VM. 
nor , rai el ta sio Arm, 

L. E. GaLakEET 
IOC M emo  Pen beer .. Tee m 

W ANTED 
'Au ex ,rienrerà ROO Melaageir ehe 

molereeres. 

e a• rl e:: 7 vtre;' 
ONO h. ,oro ol O  Neo n  aim tepee:eon 
number volere yea aan 

eta a442.  <•. 
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Driving 'Round the Drive-Ins 
1N A DECISION representing a major  victory  for  drive-in 
theaters all over the country, the 
U. S. District Court. Philadelphia, 
last week ordered eight major film 
companies to make first-run fea-
ture pictures available to the 
Boulevard Drive-In Theater near 
Allentown, Pa.  In ao ordering, 
Federal Judge William H. Kirk-
patrick found that the movie 
companies were violating the fed-
eral anti-trust laws by refuting 
to let the drive-in have first sat 
pictures until at least 28 days after 
the six braise, in downtown Al-
lentown had shown them.  The 
judge said that the film com-
panies  own testimony "makes 
st platen that what they are doing 
ir putting into effect in Allentown 
• general program, adopted and 
adhered to by the directing heads 
of the industry, to relegate drive-
n theaters generally to a second. 
run status."  Defendants in the 
action were Loess's, Inc., Para-
mount Pictures Corporation, RICO 
Pictures, Inc., 20th Century•For 
Film Corporation; United Artiste 
Corporation. Universal Film Ex-
change. çoiumbin Pictures, hoc.. 
and Warner Brother. Distributing 
Company.  Allied with the pic-
ture companies as intervenors 
were Hamilton Realty Company, 
Embassy Corporation of Allen-
town and Korr Enterprises, opera-
tor of the College Theater Amuse-
ment Company, which runs Al-
lentown's  six  first,mn  movie 
houses.  Suit was brought by 
three brothers and two oistero, nil 
of Philadelphia. who operate the 
Boulevard Drive-In on Route 22 
near Allentown. They are David. 
Samuel and Manin 2111grant. Mrs. 
Frances Kees and Mrs. Baste 
Hoban.an, The Magrams operate 
a string of indoor theaters in 
Philadelphia  and  thruout  the 
Eastern Pennsylvania area. 

. . . 
TICE cold spell which hit Penn-

sylvania over the November 
23 week-end resulted in the eh:ra-
ng of nine additional opemairers 
in  the  Philadelphia  territory. 
They  included  Chester  Pike 
Drive-In.  Chester.  Pas  Elkton 
Drive-In, Elkton, Md 209 Drive. 
In. Montgomeryville. Pa.: Bran-
donville. Pa.. Drive-In: Starlight 
Driven-  Tunnichannock,  Pa.; 
Dallas, Pa., Drive-In; Sayer. Ps, 
Drive-In;  Mt.  Penn  Delve-In. 
Reading, Pa., and the Belding. 
Pa., Drive-In, which was managed 
by Eugene Plank. Still continu-
ing the operation with individual 
car heaters offered and in fare of 
the cold weather are the Lincoln 
Drive-ln, Philadelphia; Brandy-
wine Drive-In, Wilmington, Del, 
Pleasant Hills, Del.. Drive-1n and 
Atlantic Drive-In. Pleasantville, 
N. J.... A Sunday film referen-
dum has resulted in an over-
whelming vote in favor of Sab-
bath showing• for the first time 
In Amity TOwnahip near Reading, 
Ps  Vote In favor of Sunday 
movies was 423 to 87 and was 
taken in anticipation of the open-
ing next season of the new drive. 
in to be built between Pottstown 

and Reading, Pe, by William 
Goldman.  Philadelphia  theater 
chain operator. However, a simi-
lar vote in Bridgeton. N. J., where 
a drive-in already is in operation, 
found voters upholding the pres-
ent ban on Sunday 1110Viel by • 
vote of 3,132 to 2,524. A smilar 
referendum was held six years 
ago.  Question of Sunday show-
ings by the Dc-Incur, Del.. Drive-In 
Is still to be decided by the courts 
there.  Charges of Sunday law 
violations agaimt the Delmar op-
erators have been continued to 
the February term of the Court 
of General SentiOng titling in 
Georgetown, Del. 

•  •  • 
HI-WAY DRIVE-IN THEATER, 

Columbia, S. C.. ha been ti-
ned • charter by the secrenry of 
state. Firm proposes to own, op 
crate and construct drive-in and 
other tyres of theaters.  Author-
ized capital stock is 13.000. with 
B. K  Trandel• as president. 
.. . Joseph Faith. Operator of • 
number of suburban Hartford, 
Conn., picture theaters, hen come 
up with a novel idea of competing 
with drive-bra in the State.  He 
has started a new policy at the 
Carberry Theater. Bristol. Conn., 
Mondays and Tuesdays applicable 
only to car patrons: One adult 44 
cents; two or more, 83 cents, tax 
included.  All children arriving 
in cars are admitted free.... Alto 
attracting some entrainment field 
trade interest is a new policy by 
E. M. Locw's Norwich-New I.on. 
don Driven, Montville. Conn. 
Managed by Brune Weingarten 
the spot is offering • free gallon 
of gaz to each car coming into the 
driven area nightly. with Wein-
garten explaining in his news. 
p.iper advertising that errs, with 
the extra gallon of gas, ran con-
tinue to operate their motors, and 
in turn continue to operate car 
Mate n 

•  •  • 

E M. LOEW Citron haz closed 
• ha Hartford Drive-ln, New-

ninon, Conn.; Riverdale Drive-In 
West Springfield, Maas., and Mil-
ford Drive-ln, Milford, Conn., for 
the season.  Harold Cummings 
former manager of the Riverdale 
Drive-In, has been named man-
ager of the State Theater, Holy-
oke, Mass. Meanwhile. construc-
tion  has  been  proceeding  on 
Loevr's  new  650-car  capacity 
drive-in at Farmington, Conn. 
Project,  costing  an  estimated 
$125,000, is not expected to be 
ready for operation before AMU 
1951. . . East Windsor, Conn.. 
Drive-In, newest in the State. has 
closed for the season.. . . Inror-
poration papers have been filed 
with the secretary of state  at 
Hartford for a new Connecticut 
amusement corporation. It's Bris-
tol Drive-In  Theater. Inc., of 
Bristol, listing authorised capital 
and amount for sterling business, 
25.000;  incorporators.  Garestde 
IGitenburg. Elias M. Law and 
Hector M. Fewer-adore  Corpora-
thsts la building a new outdoor 
theater in Bristol. with comple-
tion slated for the spring of 1051. 

Billboard 
Backslage 

• Continued PM, page 2 

with the Capitol Record folks, 
Glenn Walliehs, Floyd Bittaker, 
Jim Conkhng, Jim Murray, Hal 
Cook, Alan Livingston, Dave Dex-
ter, Lloyd Dunn, el al. lien are 
grin who battle admirably for 
that place they've made in the sun, 
and we don't just mean the Holly-
wood sun, of which there wasn't 
much this trip. 
Note to the publisher: Did stone 

work, too, honest 

Roadshow- Rep 
T ALBOT'S SHOW advises from 
• Miller. S. D., that it has been 
playing halls and a few schools 
since closing • good summer tour. 
Unit plans to have its museum on 
two traders next summer when 
it aho will present an educational 
as well as Indian exhibit. Show 
is a family affair which has trea-
ded 2,000 miles in the past two 
lean.... Mimed sue cd Amer-
i, staged their annual turkey 
dinner and show at the Ready 
llotel Dining Room, Lie Angeles& 
November 29.... Kaulle• nay-

Pittsburgh Showbiz Reeling 
• Combined frov Peg< 2 

however. Slid so cut to a half hour 
from its normal hour showing. 
Teeh Varieties got on and did the 
whole show with limited person-
nel. 

AM'. Punier. 
The radio stations had people 

stranded in studios, hotel, and 
trensmitten but they stayed on the 
lob and kept pouring out public 
service announcements every 15 
minutes. The witire city kept up 
on the progress of the storm nisi 
the medium of radin. The news-
papers were published, with the 
exception of the morning Port Ca-
sette. which missed the Monday 
edition, but it was difficult to drive 
the trucks thrià the snow to make 
deliveries. 
The two drive-in theaters that 

were still op» closed for the sea-
son when the storm hit. 

Bistro. Ilia 
The 'Mertes, all of which had 

big attraction, scheduled to gel 
the public back after the news 
strike, were the hardest hit, with 
most of them losing from a week 
to 10 days business. Woody Her-
man and his band, playing the' 
Vogue Terrace, couldn't get out till 
Tuesday, and the engagement of, 
Sammy Kaye at the same spot 
was canceled entirely. The Ankara, 
Bill Green's and the Blue Ridge, 
all out on the highway, all closed 
Saturday and remained closed for 

the following week, 

The Harmonic-Ms playing at the 
Cope managed to get out Satur-
day afternoon, and Incoming Bill 
Farrell was stranded in Detroit 
Ho wever. when the storm contin-
ued, bis date wan postponed for a 
week in January rather than have 
him come in for the week-end. 
Sylvia Karlton. a Pittsburgh girl, 
was stranded here on her way from 
the Latin Casino In Philadelphia 
to the Tropic. In Youngstown, and 
filled in for Farrell when the Cons 
opened Thursday (305. 

The Cerousel. which lost two 
big nights with Joey Bishop, re-
mained closed until Saturday (2), 
when it opened with Bobby Sar-
gent. Weele Geller opened at the 
Monte Carlo Friday in the thick 
of the storm, and her engagement 
s Pe un next week. The postponed 

and Midway closed 
Friday and opened the following 
Thursday. Johnny Brown's. with 
Slim Gaillard as the attraction, 
didn't open Friday and Saturday. 
and  postponed  Slam  Stewart's 
opening until Thursday. 

To add to the woes of the nitery 
ops who have been hit by every-
thing during the past few months, 
Christmas and New Year's Eve 
both fall on Sunday this year, and 
any chance to recoup their losses 
is gone in the face of Pennayl-
vania'a ancient blue laws. 

Washington Once-Over 
• Continued from page 2 

the are this week as expect.. 
NPA is already mulling the idea 
of curtailing end products, a Sep 
not yet mad for any commodity. 
The find finished products to be 
hit by such orden would un-
dcubtedly be home appliances and 
autos.  • 
Whether or not Congress will 

enact a new price control bill is 
uncertain, but President Truman 
Is expected to issue general prim 
controls under the existing statute. 
Supplies and materials used by 
the amusement industry will eonse 
under the price ceiling,  So too 
will the price of radios, TV sat& 
phono machines and night club 
admissions.  Unless the law is 
stiffened Me controls won't apply 
to time charges by radio-TV Sa-
tinets or lo general amusement 
admissions. 
Federal Reserve Board (FRB) 

Is hinting that eredit controls will 
be tightened further on radio-TV 
and phono seta.  However. FRB 
points out that the credit controls 
are much milder than in World 
War II. 

Dam-Burst 
Nobody's underestimating the 

extent and significance of a Fed-
eral Communications Cononionon 
(FCC) whims which came to the 
surface of the 'TV allocations hear-
ing this week when Commissioner 
Frieda S. Hennock accused M-
anta . General Counsel  Harry 
Plotkin of aiding commercial TV 
interests at the expense of edu-
cators. 
Ever since the bitter dissents 

within the Commission on the 
color-TV  issue,  observers hem 
have been expecting an outbreak 
such as the one that flared out 
this week. and the end of the 
embroilment is not in sight. 
Commission nerves have been 

left taut by the Hermon incident. 
Dose FCC-er wisecracked 

"Maybe we ought not to 
have women on this channel." 

ConstrucHon Lags 
New showbiz construction starts 

last  month  totaled  122.000.000, 
probably the last time this level 
will be reached for the duration 
of the defense emergency. Bureau 
, of Labor Statistics reported that 
the November figure has brought 
the total for the year so far up 
to 5727.000.000, a 6 per cent drop 
below the same period for 1149. 
Kenna monthly tax receipts in 

over two years were chalked up 
by Bureau of internal Revenue, 
for radio-TV sets.  October re-
ceipts soared tIrve to $5.000,000.. 
practically doubling the Octobu 
mark  Disk tax receipts are run-
ning 60 per cent ahead of last 
year. . . The radio-TV manu-
facturing industry will- reach the 
status of a $2,000.000.000 industry 
this year for the first time, ac-
cording to latest estimates by the 
Eadiesrelevision Manufacturen' 
Association.  TV set shipments 
will total 6,500.000...  RCA win 
grab the spotlight lo the color-TV 
war next week with a demonstra-
tion of its Improved tricolor tube. 
Viewers will see • brighter and 
somewhat  clearer  picture,  but 
there's still plenty of room for 
improvement  . .  Chances are 
figured less than even right now 
that Congress will enact the ex-
cess profits bill which comes up 
for debate Monday (4). Growing 
serimenem to the global situation. 
however. could switch some votes 
to support the levy.. • • The na-
tional Capital Sesqui-Centennial 
Commission climaxed two days of 
deliberations by  voting unani-
mously to continue the warn 
show. Faith of Ose Fathers for 
another season next year.  Some 
of the proceeds will be given to 
the Cancer Fund In memory of 
the late Carter T Barron. who 
was exec vice-chairman of the 
commission. Barron died of can-
cer last month. 

Paris Peek 
• Cathtned Wan Doge  

acta for the Show opening us June 
Performerz dre booked for at least 
dx months.  Guerin-Fraday will 
fly to Rin Buenos Aires, Santlego, 
Chile, Lima, Peru and Havana. 
Arrive at Miami January 23 for 
two days; January 25, New York, 
February I, Chicago; February 3, 
Loa Angeles; February 6, Las 
Vegas; March IL New York for one 
mouth to arrange ...Irma., etc-
Gurein-Fraday plan to stop some-
where along their lUnerary to do 
business either with Skating Vani-
ties or Handal/ Cat ¡co. 

Ronny Shatters 
American Theater of Paris's 

Kolekmboeker Holiday closed for 
the nonce pending clearance of 
French blue (unfashionable to call 
it "red") tape. Box office is sell-
ing ticket, for opening in one week. 

Men Wanted 
Models of Paris fashion houses. 

looking for husbands, celebrated 
St. Catherine's Day in traditional 
manner tn, week by champagne 
parties in the work rooms and 
parading  arm-in-errn  on  the 
Champs Elyse« wearing the "bon-
nets de St. Catherine." 
Gregory Ratoff and Sam Elm-

WIWI. window shopping in the 
Madeline section  Miniature 
cirrus strictly for children open 
at the Salon de L'Enfance, 'mim-
ing miniature rides marionette 
shows, Charlie Chaplain flicks, and 
a baby bar selling coffee, Cokes 
and beer (with no age limit an 
last named). 

Jau Expo 
Ministry of Education sponsors 

first jazz expmition opening De-
cember 1 thru 5. Bands froto all 
over  Europe will compete for 
prizes.  Charles Delaunny, pub of 
Jarr-llot (circulation 27,000), Is 
leader of jaw movement al France. 
. . Kenny Clerke. Curiosee stick 

man for Benny Carter and Louis 
Armstrong, jobs around Peril.... 
Sidney Bechet working  with 
nClairde Luther. playing one-night 
stands, is due in December 3 to 
participate in jazz contest.  . . 
Just arrived' Mr and Mrs. Sam 
Lipfield and lour members of the 

acrobaUc dour. 
Bollemonnia 

French critics gave a reception 
for the American National Ballet 
Theater Company and entertained 
them with native dances by French 
provincial people...  Allyn Mc-
latte  was  in  Where's 
Charley? and Mies Liberty), who 
dances the delightfully comic role 
in the ballet. Rodeo. expects to re-
turn to the stage when the com-
pany heads back to the U. S.... 
Meryl Ellen Moylan, ballet*, was 
asked by Jacques Path, French 
couturier, to let him design some 
clothes for her.... Igor Youske-
itc iv.. h. rris4aaNal  tiondaanl cer Bwallle t the OPEN A DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
troupe, danced for the opening per-  At tO W COSI 
formante even no suffering from  s. ro, === = ===== ===== 
a foot Infection. He couldn't work 
for • week alter that.  00, L.  w. sue et. owe vw• 19. 

ass.• new group for Essex County, 
Massachusetts. make their debut 
late this month.... Deckers Min-
strels, short-cast Negro group, are 
making sponsor dates in Oberlin, 
La.. to reported good results. Man-
ager LeRel. 01 the four-person 
unit, says that the show has been 
well received and that it plans to 
lake on some theater dates soon. 
... Bird% Show is playing West-
ern Oklahoma town, to good re-
turns.... D. H. Derrell left Port-
land. Ore, recently to play Cen-
tral Oregon- Spats With his win 
ahow, lie plans to take on some 
dates in Washington and Idaho 
later. 

• . • 
nurrLEn, hypnotist who ass 
•• been playing to good business 
in Western Canada, moves to the 
Pacific Coast soon.... S. R. (Sid) 
Robert old-time 10-20-30 man-
ager  and  agent.  writes  from 
Northport Wash.. "I read re-
cently about the passing of rep 
lent and it was no news to me be-
muse it was passing out 15 years 
ago when I left Chicago  How-
ever, this does not mean that 
flesh roadahows have 
that they are paining re7doe coi 
have done mare with a small 
nosh trick the past summer and 
l'in still doing more than I have 
ever done before. I have a three-
cast show, with no tent to carry 
around and I require no emcee 
labor to tote my show. I east gross 
less and make m ore than when 
I had • Payroll of 18 People in 
Kanns and Missouri.  The flesh 
bill 1m using cost me POD for 
the year and it has been worth 
it because it pays for Itself in any 
spot whether country hall or so-
called smart club,.  I've stayed 
away from dead territory, going 
out where folks still like to see 
live performers." ... fleetest Plev-
en are making one-day stand 
around Watertown. N. Y, with a 
three-cast flesh 

.  .  . 

1. C. ADMIRE comes thru with 
59  the following horn Jefferson-
ville.  Ind.:  "E nrett  Leonean 
guessed it when he pointed out 
in a recent issue that magicians, 
the bad ones and homeguards, 
are the reason for so many coun-
ties in India . being closed. Two 
year. ago I anticipated just such 
action and cut out the mechanical 
magici .s. The nearest to magic 
is our Gordan line Wizard. who 
does card and coin tricks.  He 
also plays accordion for closing 
and brings in plenty of references. 
In fact, he has been with me for 
seven years and we have repeated 
in schools as many as four times. 
Indiana is full of magicians. The 
loaners are numerous.  I don't 
unvy anyone for scenting to be-
come a professional Magician. But 
I'd like to see hint work with 
some professional maui for about 
five seasons before hitting the 
road on his own. If I didn't have 
an established route In the Middle 
States 1 wouldn't have gotten to 
lint base.  I've made this terri-
tory for the pad 25 years.  I'd 
suggest to unknown acta wanting 
to come into Indiana, Kentucky, 
Ohio or Illinois to head for other 
pastures. There are too many In-
dependent arts in these States to 
be  profitable to anyone." 

•  •  • 

TI M MY HURLEY advises from 
an Gilbert, Mo., that he la mak-
ing • good impression with his 
son 1110w and that he's having no 
trouble hooking dates. Hurley la 
an old-time rep and tab show per-
former.  In recent years he has 
been promoting amateur minstrels 
in various actions of the country. 
... Menke' Family Player. are 
breaking in a four-cast legit bill 
in one-day sponsor stands in New 
England. Unit is a type that will 
take any booking that cornea up. 
The family does magic and has 
some show-dance spot, in mind. 
Unit will move into Weitern ter-
ritory where It hais appeared in 
past years...."I mad with in-
terest J. C. Adraire• recent con-
tribution in this column concern-
ing magicians.  Believe me. it'a . 
authentic." letters Fr. Landrus 
"I know that some of the acts to 
which Admire refers are strictly 
honkytenk entertainers." Follow-
ing stands at several Atlanta 
schools, Landrus heads for dates 
in South  Grorgin, Mississippi, 
Alabaron nnd Texas 
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The Final Curtain 
Abil..101- Mera mt. 
▪  rrielher el eda m Mteen Maltly An. 
M oon  November lb il nent• Urban, 
Calif 

ANORLIO .Allen G.. 
H. one el Amer ., M om actor.. Ifni. 
liane? It In Mee Wert ly eaten began 
In VI M It• •••I mlui and Pace," mat sod . 
with -.TM Cherry Orchard in 1144  The 
Odra memo. Pi Amore MOW , plated 
215 roles a. It OM perforesam y la each 
✓ompene as Plr Henry Irv .., Ki m Ter-
ry.  M e  Ih mer.  O mer  M. Colla. 

Te nt 01  e I Yens .. Old 
Richard  Lendleld  HI,  H .  sprat.. 
O . VIO In Due . . 18711. in  ee m Yea 
On Old Aerns.•• lord rie ztayed 115 .0.1 un-
Ill 1.1.  Tee the 11101 44 yeerv.lin  nlInnot. 
missing • Meads , season  hr mneared 
nrch Mons ni the orlalnal "Cyrano de 

',emerge,- - Beau gru mnel.'• -The M O 
Coot.  -The Men with • Mad of Ms-
chleI.- Molt Bells.•  -A Prince Tama 
W m - ...Ilea Camay.- •.0v  Jekyll tad 
UT Hyde.- -Love Yarn  • Strange , 
...Ar m and Mr lean- and -. Moe» 
Ono. - Two eons. Ronald Old °or bs. 
Mori n. his I .. actren Itrlanona K m-
am died Ill. pa. 0, rrrrr 11. 

M aco ns--rarl. 
47  no m mn  and  pertryser bi wanda 
m orel mul outdoor aho y, fe• 30 Ta n 
Ko mar/ le In O men., Pa. A vele na 
of boil. Yolel ge m. be Wil l member Of 
Me band and ork el the DelleIlle Kan 
00.001. lor 15 year. Ht1 erldn• santwen. 

.1 Yr - Mrs. J. W. 
Ii  mother et M y Batley mu m of the 
-poe m for . mii•• r.le Mena. Neve . 
her 33 in Ilsonnon. 

IRAI Y-Alea 11. 
41  Mad of ',Mine IlrIve-In Theater.• 
noren mIng department, November SO I. 

Celle 

1111KI -D. . 
73.  Delrolt  record 41.1elbutor.  In jhet 
elly Ne ymber 23. Ne erns chairman ier 
ill? board of Rae. YAIribultne Cann-
pane.  [MIMI,  fan..,  elletriblit m• for 
MOW Records  Y onne by 11. 
Alley.  end  two root.  O 04  /r  and 
1,11111111  Intermeal Ill Wendleten Crea m 
tery. Meru.. 

11 .11.-Jga m C-. 
▪  OM . . for 1à me n of Mr Deteelt 
M G M eye fl bearIng hi. name  No. 
M abee 24 I. Kyr . 0 Throe daughters 

CARROLL-Tateldr, 
of the former etude M u Of Carroll and 
Ca n011.  Mor n ., 31  In M M .. M -
G M ley hie elnem. fleriblilar. Banal in 
B M . Norelaber 24. 

M ATMAN -egre.  W. C.. 
OIS. of Me teleran elm . legal . ..ter, 
recently et her he m In D n. 
113 Palen . < Mot .. Z . 

ILI NLII -111 ., 
It plant.  lecturer. M oher and «ono 
pmer. Moron.. SS S Cler mont, Calif. 
Berme turning . educational nnele, be 
emdunted en «rfl to m In. 041 401 and 
Amer .. Ifis widow end three damintees 
m ania. 

PONIT- Morenet. 
Ti. M e nu charactm •ctryees. Mover•Mr 
11 In fe n Iforb. Km 50h tad last Intl. 
007 appra nn n tya. In 'Kneel Ittreet.. 
London born. Ow made her tinge deb . 
O1 lb. aura of the m t . iii M gle ml 
and bet Amer . . bye In  al in -The 
Pelee of Money Th• variety of roll. . 
•Iniele Mt appeared Included loch M eer 
s. Topeme.7 Cla n Angel.•• -The 
Sch .  I • e Yen .,  -M erin  MIT 
-Paris.- 'A «Id . In Green.. -M M. . 
On t. Second P.m  -In the 1.1 04 

Ree  Tomorrow,- -Walgelna 
Gelehetter Tote m: T M . 

It ReGrenyent. - • C . It • Day, M Y 
Yeportan n of Chime Ire .- sad -When 
Knight.. Were M d.-

11.19010ara -R•ben. 
G. tee Menofl ma mba payer and bend 
leader. Normal . 17 In Orace Noreptlel. 
0.0.0.1,11  Kl yertb, whom  neal name 
was Hernia Moller. bad • marl .. 
bend m od 1. Mire ago mad bad • m -
eat  bra nd,,  nee the  NBC network 
M Mtg M old  War I h• burn . the 
M eet wirb • 11.3 M a  The peat 10 
gears he harl Men • member or .  n. 
m at beard et the Amerman Guild of 

Arti .. au nty44 le lie letber. 
00121101 dahu ,. anol a bretbet « awe 
M I. In Yee You Ceeftetery, Cleveland. 
Notember 31 

PAGe -ya.pa p„. 

de. •eleras rs .• widens., Menem . 
gg In L.. Orlon. 3,11 . Nu I meel with 
.  Yell. . • telackt m remedy eel Inman 
O1 Teag •itd 1104it. mul obey Lager MI . 
▪  Will. DO M, a. Ya m .a. Wendy 
la suelg elite en  Cabin M .,- ' Ma 
12.1l Mop Mr ., /Plop • and Mbere 
Ifie  end à daugnter 

55, M oor LI•efeld ?pl .l beauty and 
anent  tilia •coreas. >member 25 near 
Glendale.  Calif.  Ks.  round  front  Ye 
Mao la IGO C ., many .ture appear. 

fill.TON -leawn C. 
I0  Ire rrrrr tated• mod burly . . .A 
Normaner 10 in el m Tall. Foe mass 
Yes.  he  owe  • e mber el  . ..A y 

and  Tlyelcher-Prannot  end 
00.01. Minsttels, borsht M ONO In Yew-
.  Jo • ,bltdllol rainatrel Mo n. B MW 
la Del M U M CU M Pilo, Me n nen Cem-
etery. Meek... 

131 .11INALT -1111 . 
IS, yen .. lean.1 a. tyle n. Noy .-
ber It II PhIledMphle Y  • ChM . III' 
01.101 Mt m at M ay re œnetn . 
Cal m .  end  appeared  ••  • M eat 
Maslat Yen  numerate h . . Orebee 
1100, ane •••alse m oaned Is Ye 
/1c . . of • teal .0k ea pie . Irehal . 

IAMMOND - M nety, 
▪  m g• Ill Ill be 50 ye .. tango 
It pelt . loir Il Lady Dorothy /N MI . 
November 23 in London II. tour . Use 
U. • as Karl. 00  Peg 0 Or H MO.' la 

77, veteran mt .. known In . ..le ido 
. M101 .1 M g . November 21 lo Met-
enter. Yam. At II he lolned  en.. 
Tool Ran. la Ye Itau m . .. MI M a 
Id Hartigan Old Mart, and later ple na 
m ay abar neer 9 • 01 gr . S. .1. 
Y eel• M. M Y , • former re m el 
She Lento he ...eared on the Al m. tor 
Met II 70000 

RING -gage . IT. 
.  O•ge and motto  lemma . 94 
in Burbank. Cr al.. M.InIned lay be widow. 
Itettri • son. O nene Jr., And a Mlle. 
Mn. A M Y M e n. 

111(11 -7.. A., 
44.  cm .o...  ead  ball  Marne  0 .112-
Me ntor MIA Mir. . Yaw. OS? m ay 
nane.  re nal.  et  lii.  1.1.1  In  /My 
CUMberlarel. P• Leannred by bi. Yule . 
A m, a brother In Canto ., and Iwo 
titis,.. Maude  Mew  Week,  Old  bin. 
Mee . Morel. Mirth flor. N. T. Dar . 
SI TrOy. If. Y. 

1010- Mseen  Sod  ge m 
nmr-born ta . d•ughten  of  Me  Old 
Ur.  Moyd Will, /MCon. Oa hare ell . 
Mile hours after birth tn M esa Ils' 
Mal  Nor m .  33.  .0  ahann  men-
m alted three day. later  Merle« N M. 
Mane, SI King  arna..  CU ..  M ahe, 
Is Me fanner Yell Re m.. Per ...,  
Burl. In the Kind Golly Plot. Dyerm 
bu y Tenn 

KNAPP-R M . 
IA  Ono . a. Prince III.. Ian ..0 wee-
der end • e meseloneire Will glye Bar-
my Y•sell ghows foe III. years. No-
vember 11 of • heart attect. 
.01•0* Ye mother. • Intl . Sind • 
ter.1 .141 In Walton. le. T. 

LAI YAIN-Mee 9 .11 Yap , 
41. M ember IA la Hero . .ifer Rom. 
M e, Itorott, where elm had been has-
Obliged M oo 1.41 ! Me It Mr lengthy 
111111f Ob  had Yen claneeled Mth 
lee . Olean, Klee.  /1 M abee  the 
Lad .  Au011e n,  MMIngen  Bb nment 
A .M.. ..  Silt  la  nevi .  al  nee 
P. 10010. 1 me ...ea ta two broll ms. 
gurlal In Torest Lawn Cemetery, De ... 

1.1.111--Meny. 
IM, M ge Sad Kea be .. 1.013 .0et It 
Ill .0111 .04. 

MAIN - WaMer 1.. 
N. ene ma ru ms Mere., end goon, 
yet in the el. . fle. for 115 yearn 
November 211 sr Ina bowie In Geneva. O,. 
at a Deart allmeat Innt lg10  when be 
Mid Oven% P011ItO m oat . an  Uncle 
Tany's  mo ,  Hine.  Pecle * 
In the cirrus field omit he •t eno. Mee 
M eal.11 ea. of ail, top-fl. . M M. 
Ii lels My. He vold ble anaw in 1904 ml 
  Nourti  anew  . ..ear  and  hie 
elr   tale In other mentors. Including 
Andre. Do nne •nd Playd Slid Hu y . 
King  Perrier, In O ne. Dosember 1. 
North .- delell. lo lb. Cb m Y ee.-
m yt.1 

04, ee.rms burle y « and emu. ce».. 
Moe. . 1 in Wayne Caw_Il, Ownerld 
Reepltel. Detroit, la el m b. . . 0 .• 
40 years. It reelzed • Lew yew" efo 
He worked far steal 3.1.1. at 1.1 SlIP 
and 0.0er T M .. Chice . end Go 
10111101 and Avenue M oe in Deteolt. 
MY  III.  Rmel. teamed M M Nun In 
re m.  no .«  1111  et.  le  bee«  • 
daughter. ters  Do n . 0111.1e  0.1*41 
In Park Monetary, DettOlt, Neteenner 3111 

ITAT10.11.-11 .. Aana Tore. 
N. mother of M pe Jo » Mie n. None, 
Mt 23 In land lee .. Ca .  Her has-
M d. 00.0.1 Cleteland 0,000(0, Sad 
three elawgleign aba renter 

irrearcee ws -al esae, 
mother of teen •nd M um itnOr Tina 
Mena , November ig lit hew Tmli. 

TOSCU MI-Redwleele J. 
•  Ir mourer of NBC. 10.0110717 21  In 
Mee Kok Ile  held vane. pen .» 
In 01  the  ornancastIng  ce mperlY  Mrve• 
1038 MS 'Mace end • niel m mreleg 

7.41.11.--11111 m, 
TI. fan. . ceMlst sad member al the 
M Y.. P one, No ma . II In M U-
11.d. Ma", 0 BriMme, Orlee and ntrater. 
. ..stele,  Ile  appear.4  VIII  leedlne 
ga me.1, m a y. . and the Sew Tort 
Symplooy  Ile •I m  e mery.. 

orrhettra• .•111  tom Motet 
inth many M ere. Ile In n. hla Seen. 
wife. 

M Y12118-Idery 1,011, 
1.2. known to va .e 70 years ago ale 41. 
Wheat..., No nni.. 24 in Nalt BON Y . 
N. T. Mew Mlle04  tbe leant IS M ee 
•go end Wog na reatedIng Her me ., . 
ebter and • Oretflee ntrelle 

1021112-41111 ... 
M. lather of Dorothy Young, ballet. . 
dancer.  No me.«  .11  In  Weal  Harm, 
Conn  ICU  also m elee. 

Marriages 

0401110 .--fb mlrt a. le.. 
71,  pla yer. .  » Muter  aad director, 
Nevembee  SO In PhIM MIphla  Mee .d 
M oo  m nY  enrs no  Broader .  1.1 . 
Werha and Lit...ter. and wu one al Ye 
pred men Of 'MI far the LOW Y- tad 
••••••tenwela - In the  00 54 It. wrote 
1101 bley1 AS "Tb. Inn .e ...•  -Den 
galba? Yeulre. .ss - nu tee - n u. 
• reporter. he wOl atoolgted met of hl. 
1011 • . W re nn, drama Y .. Gelded 
more than le Y on el the alai. mal 
W . Club  St  Pena Mente 
Morgan VII Moo mIlte In m ay Yes-
tricot clu b  Tw• brut .. end • abler 
turtle.. 

YOUR18--Iany L.. 
111  la mer M oo  int....  rental, la 
beer . Hem" 12 .11•I  Mernote m Fe 
itetnn  lemind  Yoe bunny, some le 
pram Ago Pa mike hio borne ln lanad•le. 
Ia. Yore Y  ewers . • Ma , Warns 
had  bern KOt glueer  ume mee  leol a 
member af  .  m d1  of yang .  M P 
Kent o me n el ble doe 

M,  form«  concert  naner (nid yoke 
teach., Mann prefolelonelly as Kulanee 
Gordon. PerlyeMber 23 In Santa Min .. 
GAIL MOM . NY • elster  Can-
Man n L. Cocterell  Interment in Y ale 
Mon .. 

1•01 . . .--De. N W. 
en* of the country's W O M tn lueeno. 
rtelag mos. Movemlne M at III name 
In Ur . .. O. Panel . web Ye Ham-
. . .a trot. . m e In 1.34.•nd 0030 
Burial In Ott Dale C.o .,. Urb m, 
De m . 3 

Igathee ne. 
SO, moth« of Karl Payne,  lalf 01022000* 
at Mallon .1... C1100000it net s . 
07 at  Mr  eaa'.  M ae  IS  CIntInnall 
Her  daughterdn-Nw. lia.. 00 10101, 
IlolleoborA rah , h msath ett. h+. 
M anna. Symphony Oren.. ., Gaye 
mentrare Inch . • Ontiter. 1 . I g me. 
Kla.l. Burial  io Yerge n0 Ceelarbery. 
Tart Ti m .. Ky, MO M . 30. 

RIMIL-R•regy. 
illellnen 7 00010 ti. 101 .11 cll.10 acro-
bat and %nude perform.. leanny .z. II 
II Ile M M. in Yelmetue, Is Ile ••• lirIt 
wIth Col  0  Hall, r•Ilreed elm . In 

tourlon ih• 141doed. at • double 
Irener• mreormer  Later he loin . the 
Lemon  nros..  CIrcle.  Ill  Is  15 * he 
went will  1M Jot. 340111 .11 Car e 
Renee retdrned le the Lemon erg Me 
M ooing year but en Undent fennel 

leme Me elre m nano ,.  Ile 
Men  played  ea mle  and  dram ele 
noel, dolor. comedy Intrafar• and errev 
bollo song-and-dene• 011o  lilt lon en-
rag men% wt. w . Yost. Keck Com. 
imy of Ter med. M.O. R. reUrert le 
Oto?. Mo gun. «  II  Mrs  brelbera. 
Met.  Dubuque  h ob  C .a...  .0  • 
sines Ifellte OlibmIce. MI MI In Maw . 
Cemetery, Mimi . 

llOI0 -17 0. t. 
M.  rnueleten,  II  lIaI  home  of  Ye 
daughter b £74.101. PI. Nu mber /I 
210 In the lint and Only a me n, a 
Me Tall  M ara ed Lebanon .1 .4  in 

h o aaa at me M e •••• 
ra m .? of Ye Old CO M . Yelre• 115,1 
ri•nd  Ale• eurelellig art nt widow. a. 
Ourerude. and • ma Interment la OM.; 
Tee n  Ca mhohocke, F., No-
vember In 

MITTRIS-A, Telfale. 
44 mad men  eit Ina home et Co mm . 

Nerrernber 11  aneuenonte. 
III woe • well-known roPeeler II magie 
MMOOrabIll• • menuferturer to a m. 
app . . nod •n early Bomber of the 
N Y . of Datrolt .. .leas. M elt . 
by hm 

71 fa un ewes einestlew Ig n mher 27 
In larerlea. Ia. et • Marl alttee. Dia-
ne Ye 1 .• he Mad Ill M e fora.4 the 
te m Il M e and Meer .. 

AMAI n13-11tAKON-
Peul W. Arne . genteel menage, If the 

ana uur.-1,r.e 
Les.  Theater,  Matter& Clon,. Ml. 
'00 121 II in Igartford. 

Don Cole. Iris ernd•Nrr. and Mann's., 
Mblielrood  Mager, November 50 in IL 

ruena eoressoi-
Ali. Curti., enter. end UrO. 0 115.13 
Iluntlin•tb M ae . Meer ... 21 In New 
TO.t, 

O0170 .111.-CAMTKILL-
Je ws Campbell DO M .. 10  lb. VIGO-

,  ad dePertment Of Colgale.P•I menve-
P M Gambino.  and  Mu.. ° m u m 
Mad at CISPOPli T1  packable. Ina 
Novembee 71 In M y Tort. 

DWA YR-Vell.7 IA . -
Arnold  0  Driver  Jr..  and  BU Y  A 
1111011101  Yoshi., If  nasty e. Dot 
0.11111 « . rep Old tale eat. m ner ms. 
ma ma.  II Ernporlà, VI.  recently. 

H•ELI KI M MO -
limry Oren.. the erIcal •gent. end Da. 
lore.  Zlegleld,  illeee  of  IM  late  Ma 
Zlegfeld Noy ember 22 In New Te n 

141 .1A1-1 .1 -
Ming MO M and MIldred Don, n eo-
n . M eer  Menem ., 23 In PlItabbel . 

Diet Mekon and .11.• Deal. da me, NM 
stroller 25 In Dell m, 

H•rry Pant nee> Conn  told 01 100*,Mahe  M eer.  1.41.1.12.  Cana.. Me-

... Ye . If geldorport. 

▪ Pat na H. &nu ns .0 Merle Keener. 
RD . .taffer.  Neseenber 23  in TI Me-
burnt 

M LF .-C1141.11.--
WIlimee Will . and Mlle Chapel. radio-
TY On ., eto meher 15 in M M . . 

Births 
0411.11 -
A son te Mr  and Mrs  Kan BA Y, ley 
en .. Il In  rittenure , h .  la 
bend Meader, 

sofiLle -
à nu  to  Mr  mad  Yr.  Clem Natif 
Koomber Il P. Mother le 
trwm•r dancer P.O Illannto. lath , la an 
1111C-TV peeduct . ! MU.0* es-erdinator 
ter 111e .1-itety goat nu P m .- mol 
Ille C .a. Ma n y Haar - 

0000.111T-
A daughter se set  sae sr.. Pa. Oed• 
stake Maven.. le In NewensMsel. L. I. 
ei V Tether la exec re m. aad stallon 
manager of W ILY and •1111.1. .. 

tint -
* da nnter if Mr  Sad M n W M net 
Nevreseer 39 1a Mew TIlt, Felber I. • 
01. 0*1 Maher Or lormor llact Prances 
MO M = 

MAC .-
A eon  Igmln  It Ser •nd Ign. 1•1111.01 
/Hopp,  Ke nt  recently  in Y. Lutes 
fempl1.1.  Altatlena.  Calll  T M «  Is 
M an It, Ill, n  pitcheaalt been . . 
met lo emmong nren /gy m,  ...mu, 
tea.  Slid  OMAR,  WI.AL  nd  WA Y. 
Baltlenore 

•OLL910 -
• •on Don. to Mr as4 MIO, BY 0011•50 
In Tory Lauderd•le. Ye. Motember SI. 
Taller la IS .... Mon re m. cyst go ne, 
and  termer  m ner  an,  m eal «  01 
Holland. iteatedind,  gendgeport. Conn 

A elarrehler  lo  Mr mol Mr.  Sla m 
/Dylan  emently  Is  010,1401?,  C 
Team  re . preehon. nun Me 
the termer R m . . Le 

LANGE.-
A eon to Idr, and Mn Id Lane. Novem-
ber 34 . . .ay. N. T. M . lg «I WO, 

Mercury Execs 
Slate Mexican 
Disk Confab 
C HIC A G O. Der,  2. -Iry Green 

and Art Tal madge, prexy and ex-

ecntive v. -P.. respectively, of M er-
cury Records, m y work out a deal 

next week for M exican distribu-
tion and pressing. It was learned 

this week. Tho Tal madge would 

not confir m the report, it is kno wn 
that part of the duo's itinerary next 
weelc  is  a visit  to  M exico  City. 

where  they  will  huddle  with  • 
major M exican record di eributfon 

and pressing outlet.  M ercury has 

a net work or European and British 
links,  but  has  never  penetrated 

south of the border. 

Tal madge said that he and Green 

are planing to the Coast to set up 

M e 1951 recording sked with Vie 

Da mone.  Da mone  inked  a  ne w 
pact  with  M e rcury  about  three 

months  ago,  which  tells  for  a 

heavier waxing sked.  In addition, 

Tal madge Clad Green will huddle 

with a. and  r. rep Harry Geller 

and singer Billy Daniels. The quar 
Let is trying to capture little nu-
ances  such  as  finger  snapping 

nnd  sighs  utilized  by the  nitery 

dater in his p. e s, on his fi ni 
waxing session. set for next week. 

Discovery Skeds 
Hart-Green Album 
H OLLY W O O D. Dec. 2. -  With 

IS L P albu ms behind the m. D U-

covery Records will kick off the 

ne w year with a Rodgers Se Hart-

Johnny Green L P albu m featuring 

the label's top artists.  Doing the 

eight tunes are Red Nerves David 

Allen.  Johnny  Richard's  ork. 

E m ma Lou W elch. Barbara Carroll 
Trio,  Paul  S mith  Quartet,  M ary 

Ann  M cCall  and  Phil  M oore5 
group. 

All  m ut e  was  previously  re-

leased on 78 r p m. 

Label m ulled  the Idea for two 

years  and  finally  asse mbled  the 
work for L P rol   

"BOZO" TIE-IN 
WITH ICE SHOW 

H OLLY WO OD.  Der  2  - 
Capitol's  kid  creation.  Bozo. 

the Clo wn. takes to the ice for 

the ¡trot U me as a featured 

subject in  /re Ca udell'  1951 

edition.  Tie-in deal was made 

by  the blade  sho w5 topper. 

John,  Harris.  and  diskery's 

pro motion depart ment. 

A tterding to the reciprocal 

deal, arena managers will dis-

play placards plugging Can's 

Bozo disking.  In return. the 

diskery will ti me dealer win-

do w  displays  with  the  ice 

sho w's itinerary, te eing ILL 
Cepeder and Bolo disks. Pinto 

Colvig. Boto's was yo ke, hen 

cul radio  spots  to  be  aired 

during  the  sho ws tour.  As • 

a further  tie-tit  BOZO  dolls 

will be peddled at arenas play-

ing Ice Copadea. 

Me00111. -
IS san HI Mr  and Mr.  Mat MeOritre 
recently  in m o m's.lfl  vehe u • 
u s Nelce 00 K M In that city. W M 
.  own M a gad m ords tor Cap.. 
anorat 

MILTON-
A New Done., II Mr. and b .. C. R. 
M hon  recently  Tar n. III  rnembet• 
III 011o All-Amerl yse Oneet•t, 

MO/11 F 
A Son 10 Mr  and M s. .11,01. Y oe. 
lionemeer 21 In New Yee. Tether, il Si, 
lIMIted •101. Itla father kre promenue 
Sark yen .. 

P0111 .1 -
A we to Mr. tad Mee. Ragusa Powers 
00 .000,  .  M ea n  brother  ts  the 
1071.er 2••• Coo , el Me Cullen far.. 
Il Meru. terfn men, 

111/.4 -
A ea.. 0.0010. It bfr. and Sin 11017.12 
P. ay . recently  In  . . .air  Pa 
Parents Yi n been enna m Malre• 1.111e 
the  SIMMS  IM MI M  Ohm.  ObI  Mal 
three o mena 

TI M M . 
Twin sue .. to II.. Km. M,. 2.7 
Ibeion fusels., I. DO M P0000, Is 
Kin critle tor -sae De .. Tenet, 

• 
T4.0071.-
A tee to Mr lead hen. A M . Trottfl n• 
natty la flaps, rune Yale lbe 001*1 

hIgh-eele• M O M. 

A Ma te Mt. GM Ur,  M e Vale re-
cently  in  11•11ferd.  Conn.  MU M,  la 
Me lab .? Mummer •ith Yankee Carlet 
mg and now play. wah is. la me on 
It In. alt•te Theatre 110111 .1.. 

Divorces 
Constance J  run lea Yeter. 
Yea Tana., Nmeniber le It Lee Ana. . 

C 
Cl• MS Celdier1L esteem. model Mad .1, 
OUI of comic Ern Mu m, team Moen 
Hatta.,  act «.  note. .  17  In  L. 
A men. 

DR YS -
M ange Drake. 1.1. fdlrege  foam lack 
• flualling Ho mo . 21 In Lo• AtIO bO 

DRAM. -
hatgle Drake. aba 011r.o. DIS 
min us m en cm,' lad realty Mager. 
M el.0, II lea A m   

"I an-. 
1.0,7  M ..  M eets  O m  M erles 
Ko rn Jr, actor. Norember II In Lo• 
Angeles. 

LANCOUT111 -
IdUan Lancaster. Cleveland. from 

BM .S Ga n Le m  , Men Te n .001 
end  Mingling  net .  heir,  recently ta 

K . B M WS M. 71 20011 teem 5 .5.11 
M M ., no et M anure lumen. m t. 
•na 00111  1.1101.0.  ree ntiy  It  1.0. 
• Mele. 

M .N . -
U M.  Yen  111.1 .1  101201k,  Of  the 
-Ton O m' nut at Um . .. Garden. 
lg .  Tort,  from  glownsod  K  M O . 
toldo t, e let,a ltenley. M . . II 

(aught 'Again 
• Continued fro m n ue 35 

are hilarious in their •pplIratinn 

to  everyday  objects.  Both  lads 

got  rocks. 

131bl  Oste uvald  has picked  up 

plenty of new assurance.  Her job 
in Gentle men Prefer Blondet has 

probably helped.  Her material is 

a conglo meration of oldies with a 

deliberate corny selling style, el m, 

so me sho w tunes.  The girl  ran 

sell even if the voice isn't terrific, 
The freshest let on the bill was 

young  Betty  Oakes.  Altho  she 

doesn't look over 18, she's a pretty 

tittle redhead with a voice that % 
made  for m usical  corrects'.  Her 

material  lo m ostly gleaned fro m 

old sho ws or operettax but there', 

a clear-belled freshness about her 
soprano  voice  that  is  attention-

co mpelling. 

The Norman  Ports Trio0 long-

ti me holdovers here,  do  a solid 

lob playing for the sho w and in 

their  own  spot  Julius  M onk's 

emceeing is properly subdued and 

his piano solos pleasant to hear. 

Bill Smith. 

Havana-Madrid, 
New York. 

Nlas Rosenbloo m and Max Baer, 
plu, Lilly Ann Carroll the ne w re-

place ments,  were  brought  in  to 

carry thou Ne w Year's Eve. In the 

hope they'll do business.  The two 
Malles were only se u, working 

to  a cro wd  of actors  who kne w 

all the snappers.  But even then 
the OD>, helped to break it up on 

ad libo and loused up material. In 
(act it was the latter that got the 

yocks rather then their tried and 

true but stale (hatter. 

Lilly Ann Carroll beat out every 

song as if she were still working 

for Louis Pri ma.  This wee un-

fortunate.  becaute  the  gal  can 

really sing.  BLit pacing is so me-
thing with which she is apparently 

unfa miliar.  S he  started  with 

Sunny Side of the Street and fol-

lo wed It with a bouncy ballad that 
hit solidly. Her next was a calypso 

that  was  so  blue  It  was  black. 

She ended with Up the Lary M yer. 
The rest of the sho w, including 

the • fine  June  Taylor  line.  held 

over.  DIII S mith. 

Blow Kayos Biz 
• Continued fro m Page 33 

away, except one -the owner. He 

was stranded inside for two days. 

Art. didn't con e back until Tues-

da. night. 

The theaters, RIC O'. Palace and 

°them ...DIY stayed shut.  Pal-
ace  reopened  Sunday  for  two 

aho ws, but didn't get back to nor-
mal five-a-day until Tuesday (38). 

Buffalo u s another city to white 

out, tho in Ito c ue the sno w hit 

late  Tuesday.  Pittsburgh  was 

probably  the  hardest  hit  of  all 

(ue separate story this issue). 

Italy C u es .. Bed,. 

Contracts were broken all over 

the  lot  and  at letal one  talent 

1151001. A merican Guild of Variety 

Artists (A GY A)  011 the horns of 

a dile m ma.  Union  ad mits  that 

clai ms  for  salaries  are  already 
corning in. but ad mits the proble m 

is a ticklish one, 

under a pay or play evniraft 
union tilled that perfor mers ready 

and able to work should be paid, 

even if sho ws were canceled.  On 

the other hand, it also has ca n 

where perfor mers could 1501 make 

the  date.  because of the  stor m. 

It it rules that acts should get paid 
when  on  the  pre mises ready  to 

work, it may  have to rule  that 

owners  be  reco mpensed  by  acts 

who didn't allo w up. 
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Keller Elected 
SA President, 
Jesscp 1st V.-P. 
Gooding Keynotes 
Installation, Urges 
Members Harmony 
CHICAGO. Dre, 2.-- Lou Keller. 

Who  Monday  (27)  was  elected 
president of the Showmen's Leuere 
of America. was installed in hue 
office Thursday night (30) to the 
accompaniment of pledges of sup-

port lad the urging for harnu m 
and co-operation during his °ne-
arer term. 
Keller, running on the indepen-

dent ticket. defeated Ned E. Turn. 
redder ticket candidate. by a vote 
of  5211-1110.  The  election  ems 
marked by heavy absentee voting. 

The Independent ticket, which 
beiidet Keller had 34 candulatet• 
ter Ilse 50-member board of direc-
tors, were swept into office. They 
were Jack Benjamin, Louis .1. Ber-
ger.  Max  B.  Bren nen. Filme 
Brown, Elmer Byeres. Hadli Del. 
granean. Decid E. Fineman. Art 
Framer. Jack Gallagher. George A. 
Golden, Jack Hawthorne. Morris 
A. Haft. Maxie Herman and Robert 
Hughey. 
Also Ben Hyman. H. A. (Whitey) 

Lehrtes William Kaplan, Edward 
Levinson, Vince McCabe. Harry 
Memoch. Sam Menchin. Richard 
Miller. Edward Murphy. Chart... 
Owen& John Quinn. Jack Resek. 
Harry RCM, Harry Schreiber. Rob-
ert Seery. Harry Simonds. William 
E Snyder, Edward Sati net, O. J. 
Wei. and Clif Wilson. 
Regular ticket candidates elected 

to the board were James Camp.. 
bell. William Cowan. K. H. Gar-
man. Harry (Irish) Gauge', Jack 
Gilbert, Max Goodman. George W 
Johann. Dave Malcolm. Hari 1.1 
Paddock. Albert J. Swe eney. .1. C 
(Tommy)  Thomas,  Jams,  E 
Strates, Al Wagner. M. M. (Neill 
Webb,  Beta  Wets.  and Charier 
Zemater. 
Running unoppoaed en the regu-

lar ticket. S. T. ima m was elected 
first vice-presiden, James P. Sal-
lie., sec ond vice-presidenE Carl 
J. Sedlmayr Jr.. third vire-presi-
dent: Welter P. Driver, tensures 
and Joseph L. Streibich. secretary. 
Floyd E. Gooding, past presi-

dent keyneted the installation with 
a plea far the members to pun to-

Syd  essop urged that members 
forget thew differenen and join 
wholeheartedly lo build the or-
gerthation. Others, including Past 
President Sam J. Levy, made simi-
lar plea, 
Keller, in responding. urged the 

co-operation of the membership 
and pledged that he would strive 
to do a job deserving of commen-
dation. 

a as air e 
S355,989, Down 

getter for the welfare of the club. eared by the National Association    
of Am mentent Park, Pools :ea  r0111 /2 MiIion 
Beaches (NAAPPB) •t the liht 
Sherman  here  Sunday 
Wednesday Ize-m. 
All but a few exhibitors •, 

ported sales considerably ahead ra 
1949 while many manufacture., 
said that their planned produc-
tion for 1950 waut add out.  The 
actual percentage of consumed 
lion of sales was Leh, than sr 
any recent year and the pay...1 -

in many instances was comet., 
on the spot with cheeks and dish 
changing hands. 
The worsening war situation 

trolled an several manufacturers 
,••,, tailing rules because a prise 

lily  20 Per root federal taxi'. And he pointed out that despite witting the 1950 expo tirios in-
...insert. are already partly in. amusement tides, broke out an  (Continued on page 4fl wooriorcil ou pour 7.31 
solved in war work and antice  he  Notional  Amodation tif 

• pate  increased  activity  along Amusement  Parks,  Pools  and  • .  •  

Coin Machine 
Makers, Ops Eye 
Outdoor Field 

  The deeLion ceir  a scramble. 

CONFAB CHATTER 

W. Kerr Scott 
N. C. Goy., on 
Hand at Chi Lawrence Gets 

6, Heel, Deena 

CHICAGO, Dee. 2 — Carnival 
minding by Midwest fairs was: 
brown into • turmoil here late' 

. 3.1day (37) at the outdoor ihow-1 
cenventions an the  Sher-

mn when a Midwest carnival. 
We Imperial Shows, decided lo 

1.01! KELLER  call it quito and noter  out in '5t. 

with fairs, in a rever-al of their 
trual roles. inking out shows to 
linens' their midw m needs.  BY 
coriventiOn 7, close there were still 
a few fairs, which nwmally do 
their eantracting by then, without 

r shows. 
Moreover, two truck show, the 

20 h Century, owned by Al Mor. 

CHICAGO.  Dec.  2 — W  Kerr 
Swot, governor of North Carolina. 
renewed many friendships and ac-
quaintances in the outdoor show 
world here this week during the 
outdoor convention, In the Hotel 
Sherman.  With him during his 
visit to the convention hotel was 

(Continued an mule 433 

3 N. C. Fairs 
NEW YO WL  2.—Lewrena 

C  Show  h•  add cd tri 
al' 

Nod'  Can  Una  fair, 
lo  its  Cohen Urges eight.  Additions, ennouneed by 

1951 ennui.' route for a total of 

Sam and Shirley Levy. owner, 
and Robert (Bobby) Kline, ye w 

(Continued op pope .131 Fa.r_c areal eral agent. are the events at Roe, 

tin and Mao McCrary, and the I 
Royal Craws. Shows, awned tr 
Eddie and Dilly Vona:. wooed up 
with routes rated in the retread. 
show elan. 

The 20th Century picked  .• 
at Spencer  .L.:  Hurd,  N  o 
Fargo. N. D. and Aswan. M. 
all of which were played le 7 • 
perlait last year, In edible,  r 
Miertin-McCeary org signed  , 
N. D.. a spot played this seas. , 
Meth « truck org. at d it re-okeir 
fairs at Cari-oliersville, Mu.. New 
int. Minn.. and Albert Lea, Minn. 
Switches In fair dates paved the 

way for Royal Crown to nine up 
with two miler faim. Decision of 
Tulsa (Okla.) State Fair to extend 

run front five days to *even 
left the 'fatal Arner an Shows. 
which eased that fair the past 
two seasons unavailable to repeat.: 
and Rip. Crown snared it. 
Similarly. the sinkill  not  Iowa, 

Stele Fair, De Mob es, In extend— 
Mg its '51 run (bru Labor Day led 

Looming Shortages 
Spark Buying Spree 
At Chi Trade Show 
Most NAAPPB Exhibitors Report 
Sales in Excess of Recent Years 

I,  ?Arlin e 
CHICAGO. Dec. 1 —Stimulated 

by the pasibility of acute short-
ages moulting front the unset-
tled world situation, park end 
carnival operators dug deeply to, 
Create a nearhecord buying spree 
at the annual trade chow spun-

TRUCK CARNIVALS REAP 
WHEN RAIL SHOW QUITS 
20th Century, Royal Crown Pick 
Up Potent Fair Route at Chicago 

aPs, the ad men accounted for 
perhaps 70 per cent of the sales. 
a survey indicated.  Interest in . 
4  bn eg o  I  in en  again 
exceeded those of major u m,' 
eontinuing the trend of the past 
lea. years.  A stable peteentage 

(Conti ad on mar del 

Co-Opzraticn 
CHICAGO. Dee. 2.-7Must el 

the d  whist untie be-
tween fairs and canevala ran be 
trared to a denti ne  laek of co-
operation by either or bath el the 
eartid.7 Max Calm .. general e ms-
xel rif tile Amemean Carnivals As-
soc. ..a, told delegates to the an-
mal convention of lb: Interna-
tional Association of Fetes and 
Exposittons here this week. 
-We bane fnliond that minty of 

these  senlled  problems anse 
during  cantract  Mgellettea D 
•tage.7 Cohen  otd.  711  F . N t 
stormily  deliriu m  during  the. 
negotiations that both faint and 
4.11,114.11 •  have over-re  their 
edentat e., e her es to their sus, 
' the quality o! their attraction , m 
thee nine« w wer.  Just .i• 

(Continued ou pegs  . • 

Park Men Deny Aid 
In Fritz Tax Case 
NAAPPB Votes No Participation; 
Individual Ops Come Up With $$ 

to Royal Crown picking up  Ne-
bru ina Slate Fair, Lincoln.  Ex-
tentgon of Me Des Moines sun 
overlapped val•it Lincoln's dates, 
mr..1 [Rorie> Brea.' Shows. which 

(Cm:Ma n on mule 50) 

AREA Exhibit 
Award Is Won 
By Flerschell Co 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2.—The Allot 

Herschel Company, North Tuna-

«o n e PS Zel'esta  ?an  
Recreations. Equipment Media-
tion (AREA) for ite exhibit at the 
atoned trade show of the %-
hone  Association  of  Amuse-
dent  Parks.  P0011  &  Beach.. 
(NAAPPB) at the Hotel Sherman 
here this week. The award. named 
in honor of John R. Davies, was 
for the most meritorious exhibit. 
The Charles S. Wilson Award, 

in meognition of the tenet meri-
torious exhibit nf equipment or 
implies, was won be Animatnd 
Dim as. Creations  Inc., Minns-
a tail i. 
The A. B. MeSwigen Award, 

ree mnizIng the mom meritorious 
new devise, woe xicon io ilia 
Hampton Au mentent Devi ce Corn-
pony, St. Louis. width manufac-
tures the manually operated Kiddie 
Flyer. 

The Paul It. Iluedetiohl Award 
for the must Ineriturioue exhibit 
dealing with games and.in arcade 
equipment. was won th the Exhibit 
Supply Company. Chicago. 

DALLAS, Des 2 —State Fair n! 
Texas earned net derail,. profit 
of 1355..19.69 fur the seat ending 
Novenber 15.-a mosiderable drue 
front phial earned in 1949  Fair 
earned slightly more than Sauna 
last year 
Dip came Mende the fact that 

the 16-day Stair fair Itself Mike 
all attendance records. with a total 
of 2.176,519  James II. Stewart. 
executive vier-preallent and gets-

CHICAGO, Dee. 2. — Spirited that altho high,, marts might end re neger. said profit deereme 
disagreement over aid to Arthur Uphold the Dhlist Court ruling, mostly rellected new hookkeeping 
E Frith  aa han resort Sgml to hh , it would require much tone, with enter, liking With Innilerninlis  

I lief 1101  corning before  1162. creme in expellees Inflifren in pre-

is. No..., 

CIIICAC.O, Dec. 2—Long an-
sidereal -second cousins" in their 
respective industries, the outdoor 
show business and the thin ma-
chine fields indicated  an even 
ether reletionship was in the de-
velopment stages this week during 
the four-day NAAPPB convention 
at the Hotel Sherman here. 
Takers °e ntirely, both fields 

have everything to gaits in the 
move.  The coin machine repre-
sentativea, who eferated the ex 
Milt hall thruout the four dasx  . • . 
were B ashing foe new avenues Kobbins   Enterprises 
'̂  ti e '"“"'"«  Chartered in N. C. have been hard hit u they are 
forced to hold the 5-sent line in 
their music, game and vending 
Inanition..  For the first time It 
was learned that eeveral leading 
coin machine distributors and op-
craters are already in the outdoor 
field, having opened Kiddielands 
dwing the past summer. Othe. 
were here Inenti(ating the pOSSi-

(CoMlnued on po pe i3) 

these lines.  Others are almost 
sure to be involved is.  
production before long. 
Many operators in the park and 

mrmval fields stocked up heavily 
un palls to hedge against pcetsible 
shortages such as were encoun-
tered during the last war when 
it frequently became necessary to 
improvise to keep units ready. 
A number of mamr units were 
bought by op. who might other-
wise have stalled the investment 
for another year or so. 

While many manufacturers re-
ported sales al most equally di-
vided between park and carnival 

CUARL07117E, N. C, Dec. 2.— 
Robbins  Enterprises,  Inc,  here 
has obtained • charter fer n the 
secretary of state to operate race 
rara and promote racing. 
Authorimd capital dock is 350.-

000, wtth 110.000 stock subscribed 
by J. T, Robbins Sr., Irene Rob-
bins and J. Thayer Robbins Jr., all 
of this city. 

Beaches  (NAAPpi3)  convention 
here Monday at/ and Vinh ele 
maxed by the directors' decision 
Tuesday (28) agetnst providing 
any financial easistarece. 
Fria was hailed by apt:ileum 

when he came to the &make, s 
tebk while his attorneys. Joseph 
E. Green and Paul Kessler of Chi-
cago. detailed points in the rase 
foi the Bol "  a broad.,  convention program, 
position came later.  • 
Green termed  Fritz's District 

Court acct.., in which the ICA-
Meland operator won a derision 
that the federal tax does not •p-
ply to rides. as "the most signifi-
cant legal videty that could be 
won by ride operators."  He de-
acribed the decision as a 'broad-
side" approval of Frite's conten-
tion that ride tickets are for the 
privilege of riding and not for 
admission to the ride.. 

Irwin Opp... Cue 
Robert J. Irwin, of Woodside 

Park, Philadelphia, took the floor 
midway in a question-answer dis-
cu minn  to  denounce  optimism 
among ride operators over pet-
, sible discontinuance of the tax as 

thinking."  He m arled 

State Fcir Associations 

State and provincial fair hunch,-
lions, thru their reps to the IAFE 
convention here this week, set up 
a new organisation to be known 
as the Federation of State and 
Provincial Associations of Fairs. 
The org reel .. the Association 
of Fairs section of the Interna-
tio ml Amociation of Fairs and 
Expositions, 
Rollo Singleton, secretary, Mis-

souri Association of Fairs and 
Agricultural Exhibits. wa, Darned 
uresident of the new group and 
constitutIon was adopted by the 

15 association representativee in 
attendance.  Everett F. Erhardt, 
Kansas  Fairs  Assaciation,  was 
elated vice-president. and A. C. 
McClellan. Nebraska Association 
ol Fairs, aieretary-treasurer. 

Establish Federation 
Ils series Ur ,.  The (ideation veil Mid it, an. 

CHICAGO, Dec. L—in a Min ,  nual meettngs in conjunction with 

to obtain greeter recognition and the IAFE conclave, but will have 
an entire day set aside tu discus. 
Its orchid's.  Annual dues are 
Sot at 110. 

N-ab ed to the executive beard 
were Rose Links, Weetern Fairs 
Aucciation.  Sacramento:  Joe 
Bartlett, Connecticut Aoeumallon 
of Fat., Maurice Tornel, Texas 
Association of Fairs. and J. A. 
Carroll. faun a Association of 
Agricultural Societies. 
Other  in  attendance  at  the 

meetings included George Glea-
ner,  Mai m ..  Federation tif 
Fairs. Douglas Curran. Wheonsin 
Araociation uf Fairs: E. W. (Desk) 
Williams, Fair Managers' Associa-
tion of Iowa; J, M. Dean, MI> 

Association of Fairs. and 
Harry Kelly, Michigan Anaocia-
lion of Fairs. • - • • • • • 
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LOOK! PARKER DOES IT AGAIN 

A. J. Stephens' 
ALL  PURP OSE 

PO* 
• Oboe, 
•schas• 
••1•••• 
• Chu rches 
• Naga, Ws 
• A•••••••••• 
• ••••••••••• 
• /Anse ICB M 

1CLOSE-UP: DR. DUDLEY COOPER 

FOLDING 
TABLES 

r apni /*W. 
into the 

V.' he rhooni eons* 

Sturdy.  lightweight. all-purpose Foldi g 
Tat,le is easily sel up or folded by one 
pers.. 

One table. 30"x116" seals 10 people com-
fortably  Tables to seat 100 people can be 
stored, stacked on end, in a floor space of 
3 fee 

Smooth waterpr001 top of tempered Ina-
senile is finished In clear IMO ., A. J. 
Stephens folding tables are lip-proof and 
easily carry 500 lbs. Guaranteed for twig 
life. 

This versatile table can be used for Ban-
quets, Ringo, Class Rooms, Kindergarten, 
Cana ta, Table Tennis, and other Game'; 
ut to, Merchandise Display. An Ideal table 
for traveling circus commissaries. 

Write far W or med ., 

4. I RIMER 

(4. 

Ora•••••• 
••••••,••••••1 

Ae•  Ts , 

Li. ft. op., 

111•114 Soon 

CLI, none twee * 
15,I. *woe* (Mee 
Yes is Lieu 
•  ream. 

CoOorn 10.1t 
Keane, E•newr, 
Sods  • holm. 
1/11.  MI Tb ..1 

A. J. TEPIIEK 1. (O., 2114 East 141h Skeet, KANSAS CITY 1, MO. 

The MIDGE-O-RACER 
O NTR OLLED 

The •IG STORY le *dd.. Ada news k the high 
*wont twelownewe  Sesational NN W. 
0•11acer- Ow only tepee« NI* . Anti Rlde fed. 
re m* *Odle. . lllll led Nee .. -  eschew * 
Sy ** deorlepreent -thist Is rapidly easelll we 
lop *et et Os . appeal Ned com m.. 

A went, Owls, ttttttt 4 

monwroro race car - «eh 

• w e aseiewha Orient 

iertie•  tttttt an 

•heee, wire er eyile ler add,. 

timel detssils •Iersit this seep 
rename money seism. . ride. 

-S•1- 4em  e rOregon 

Orogonale•g and mans/fort  of the 

Oct..,., lie/hephine. Slyeplan•. dloakeplen•. Midpe-e- ttttt •nel Melee 

ASP A/ Mee/ace/ 
a dig g i • PONY &CART RIDE 

• FIRE ENGINE RIDE 

=  • AIRPLANE RIDE 

• ROCKET RIDE 

• ELEPHANT RIDE 4, •• SPEED PO UT RIDE 

• AUTO RIDE 

• HINIATURETRAINS 

III T T H E D EC K 
Co, yenr all« . el iho 1150 
profile IF NI Cur emulate new 

loot AM.. Alen esonulucturers 

el  Adult and  1Adie  Chair. 

',loam, iodai. amt .. Ildes. 
Ocean Wove.. eviler seciAled 

lone wad  ek•  Ce/In•  Aide. 
Lei .. wee. phase lar Ill.,. 
hare. 

S MITH 
SPRINGVILLE. N. T. 

•••  10.1 Donc111111  at Syracuse  Ness Ugh. WINO: It. Nerrt.Ce-Reund lee deem 
tow wen., and is • eery II•• leeWee ewahlnit and I de Illse If le* nooh..' 

11•1• -•4• D•11,01/0, weepy* o O Teen Ado, As Low Nliewed this 50•14,4 We non 

rn../.1.145 1.51 ...en, eye., .1 possible  Send yew. drew., ted.v  e'er, eel ...we 
15.575.00 1o, • 1,on  •••41on• 

C.  W .  P A R K E R  A M U S E M E N T C O. 
Reeve *. Kw . 

SHEATIONAI NEW 

M I ME DOO M RIDE 
Noels  *swaps  Pensive  So wer  or 
Neslerns Os . 11.111.15.50 •15 1••• lee . Lon. 

ww whe  ows.nerlee•  ŝere 
Nee Fee.. .. wor ow,. men se 

nondio  argo n tor seen. wInory now 

-" ""•• lo,  1"," 

WINE AMC AVIIF.N1' 
UT. CLUAINI. MICO  

Optometrist Oggled, Made 
Success in Funspot Field 

.1.1s, llrituah 

Cho nt another al a wears o/ .. .ter as latileinown lolls about 

Pwsei• Premier/al  a oak * * new builitem.) 

SOME 40 years of high-speed action and a lot of looking around 
transpired before Dr  Dudley Cooper, the Norfolk customers/ 

saw and was attracted by the speetacle of Ocean View Park, In De-
cember, 1042, Cooper reeled the amusement pork for the first time 
since he was a child.  Beca me hp is a practical businessman. and 
versatile when it tomes to creating a new business venture. Cooper 
at first visualized the funspot as a prime piece of property for a real 
estate venture.  The lUnspot. rundown as it was, did not look even 
its feeble best in bleak De-
cember with its (added color 
pigments absorbing rather than 
refliseling the light of • gray 
sky. 

ilabered b.. Storm 

Ocean View was a traction 
company project. as were many 
other funspots, and was con-
structed about the turn of the 
century.  It was later taken 
over by Otto Wells, who added 
several  major  improvements. 
In 1033 it was in the path of 
a hurricane and damage was 
extensive  The storm ripped 
up the boardwalk, washed the 
.51hhnitse tiff its foundation and 
marred nearly all other units 
The Virginia Electric Re Power 
...moan) bought out Wells and 
"Walled him as manager. 

When Cooper look over the 
park it was a hapharard operation, with conte 50 individual 1.111111 -

:ionaires operating within it, limits  These were limited to live .1110 
the operation since has become pretty much a family endeavor with-
out benefit oil blood relationship.  Tackling an amusement park one, - 
Minn In the sear years. especially one with a Coast location adjacent 
lo one of the nation's principal war centers, was lough  Even Inn 
the commandant of the Fifth Naval District approved of clean amuse-
ments.  Cooper recalls that just the operatinnal difficulties alone 
,vare lough to overcome. 

Rm. 'rime Opreati . 
As a result of the coastal black- Ottawa Court 

out it wars necessary to Creel  a 
canvas screen 20 fee high and Nixes  Grossman  
a half-mile long.  Wartime short-
ages made it difficult to inaugu-
rate improvements. but the old D a ma ges Cl ai m 

REGINA. Sask., Dec 2.-The 
chequer court at Ottawa has ill- - 
missed the (-Lim of Irving  it 
Grossman. Des Moines, outdoor at-
tractions agent, against the Cana-
dian government for damages re-
suiting from an airman accident al 
Saskatoon. Sask.. in In e 
(Imesman damaged lois aircraft 

when he ran Into a ditch after 
landing al the airport in Saska-
toon. He claimed the government 
thru its transport department, was 
responsible for the damages be-
cause the ditch was not cleans 
marked. 
The court. estimating the dam-

ages al  over $7,000, found that 
Grossman and not the transport 
department was at fault. 

DR. DUDLEY coopEie 

woinien bathhouse was replaced 
in 1944 and the government al-
lowed the installation of a segind 
system during the war. 
In all. mane $300.0110 has been 

spent on  01101011S  facilities and 
putting the park into its present 
condition  Despite its Southern 
location  the  funspot  van unis 
stretch  its season  from  Easter 
Sunday to Lab. Day. 
Cooper was horn in Tarboro, 

N. C., July 31, 1809.  He was the 
fifth of 10 children -8 boys and 2 
{Ina  The family moved tu Nor-
folk where he received has early 
eduealion.  He served in World 
War I and is a graduate of the 
American Institute of Optometry, 
forerunner of Columbia Univer-
sity's present optinnetry school. 

linithfal Euratom 
Before he was 18 Cooper had 

made $8.000. enough to cover his 
college expenses, in three months 
by selling real estate  He works 
a full scheduled seven days • 
week. and esteem in one venture 
merely serves to spark hit en-
ihusturn for atielher. 
In the middle of last season, 

with the park operating full blmt. 
Cooper was busy with his asso-
ciates in building fram service ma-
liens. converting an old ehurch 
into apartments, running a 250-
unit housing development. man-
aging a network of other real 
estate interests and looking after 
three jewelry stares with three 
optical departments as well as a 
wholesale business, the Tidewater 
Optical Company. 
Cooper  is also  actively con-

cerned with the operation of Sea-
side Park at Virginia Beach and 
with the Negro funspot al SeavIew 
Reach  Ile refers to the latter as 
a victory sociologically, but a dud 

Uniailde  M etre 

Cooper has an office at Ocean 
View which has all of the rotor 
and glitter of the midway outside 
The ceiling is decorated to resem-
ble a lent.  One wall is covered 
with a huge blow-up of the amuse-
ment park.  Occups1ng Ilse center 
nf the room is a Merry-Co-Round 
horse. 
It is in these pleasant surround-

ings that he can beat cOpe Men-
tally  with  operation  costs and 
profits  With attendance approxi-
mating  1,000.000  annually,  and 
per capita spending pegged at 00 
eelliS by Cooper. it is min to see 
that plenty of cash is handled at 
the funspot. 
The park is geared to handle big 

crowds and big.mnney. Among the 
11 major riding desires are the 
auplane  awing.,  Fly-o-Plane, 

Rolloplane. Roller Coaster. Ferris 
Wheel, Old Mill, Pretgel. Scooter. 
Funhouse and Cuddle-OP.  Their 
are five Units for moppets, includ-
ing train, airplane, Rid° Whip. 
kiddie Merry-Go-Round and him, 
ride. 

Tine Mama 
Ever, person ru sa thru three 

phases insofar as amusement parks 
are concerned. Cooper says. A per-
son first attends as a child, but 
after the age of 15 interest begins 
to  wane.  After  marriage  the 
parents are interested in giving 
their children fun and, in a way.. 
this makes for their reliving their 
osen childhood.  The third end 
final phase occurs when the per-
son is a grandparent. 
Service  and  attractions  rank 

high mound Ocean Beach. En-
trance to the funs ., is free and 
lile guards and picnic facilities 
are provided.  Attractions regu-
larly  staged  include  fireworks. 
square dances and a variety of 
special events, in addition to pro-
fessional talent, principally of the 
thrill variety. 

SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
1• wheel rm.,. 
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Chiccigo Confab Chatter • Contanued from page 41 
Dr .J. S. Dorton, manager of the 
North Carolina State Pair.  The 
governor bourne known to out-
door show folks while serving as 
North Carolina's commissioner of 
agriculture prior to his election to 
governorship. 

Clif Wilson, well-known show-
man.  won  the  Buick  sedan 
awarded by the Showmen's League 
of Arnerice last week during the 
league's banquet and ball at the 
Hotel Sherman. 

A number of important pernil-
net  <hang«  affecting  Fasten 
shows were brewing at the meet-
ing, here. L Harvey Illoci Cann. 
general agent of the World of 
Mirth Shows. and operator of the 
Motordrome. peanut and popcorn 
units with that on was onnlY 
shopping around for a new con-
nection  Unconfirmed was the re-
port that C enit had reached an 
«ce ment with Jamm E. Strides 
In join the latter's on in an ex-
ecutive capacity.  • 

Pari Partie announred that he 
wnutd ecntlnue to operate the Mo-
tordrome on the Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows, thus dispelling rumors that 
hs was slated to return to the 
World of Mirth. which he left dur-
ing the war.  Purtle, who aLso 
(operate< a Motordrome •1 the Pali-
sades (N. J.) Anneenont Park. 
will expand his CA W interests by 
adding several kiddie rides, in-
eluding a jet unit and a but ride 
purchased at the trade show here. 

H. Cl. Cook. misiature golf de-
signer and consultant Dorn New 
London. Conn., said that he plans 
to concentrate on packaged deals. 
including plans and materials at 
a nominal cost with the purchaser 
doing the installation.  Conk re-
ported a general revival nf inter-
est in the 'M ute golf field_ 

John E. Mitchell. representing 
the R. E Chamber, Company at 
the trade show, reported the sale 
of major ride units to Riverview 
Park.  Chicago:  Lakeside  Park. 
Denver, Junin Park, Lexington. 
Ky... Sea Breeze Park, Rochester. 
N. Y., and Idon Perk, Youngs-
town, O. 

Dick Coleman. owner-operator 
of the shows bearing his nano, 
brought NAAPPB President-Elect 
Ed  Carroll  news  of  extensive 

NIPS RICIIC EIRMAIE 
DOW UM NACUR 

e 

storm damage to his Great Bar-
rington (Mast) Fair. High winds 
leveled a number of cattle barns 
constructed by Carroll within the 
past year.  The same storm de-
molished the chimney and stripped 
most shingles from the roof of the 
Coleman  home  in  Middletown, 
Conn. 

Ben We n, bingo operator, was 
touting .4 horse named Mark High 
after talking to Bob Morton in 
Minuit. The Hamid-Morton Cir-
ca, wars represented by Orner Ken. 

TOO, who came on from Milwau-
kee shere he is handling the ad-

George A. flamids book. Circus, 
was on sale al the Hotel Sherman 
newsstand.  The impressano took 
time out both before and after 
meals to plug the sale of the tome 
with the added inducement of a 
personal autograph. 

Irish Horan, thrill show op who 
started  for Chicago  from  New 
lurk by automobile, was stranded 
east of Pittsburgh for ge hours 
when he ran into a record snow 
fall.  Irish and his wife. Lorraine, 
finished  the  jurney  by  train. 
Agent  Bob Coarto managed  to 
wheel the car thru a couple of 
das, later. 

Clemens F. Schmitt New York 
innirasce broker, staged his tonal 
pre-SLA banquet cocktail party. 
Plush event has become an annual 
affair, with owners-managers at-
tending in large numbers. 

Easterners leaving Gotham on 
the New York Central's Commo-
dore  Vanderbilt  Saturday  125) 
were round Ul m Canada.  Big 
snows  in  the Cleveland-Toledo 
ai m acid the Oak, into the Do-
minion at Niagara Palls. The trip 
took  25  hurt  10  more  than 
scheduled time. 

Earl Newberry and Leo Over-
land closed with Joie Chltwood to, 
take over operation of a Chitwood 
thrill show unit in the Midwest 
Barnes-Carruthers Theatrical En-
terprises, Chingo, will be that 
unit's exclusive booker. Newberry 
disclosed shortly after closing with 
Chitwood at the convention. . 
Jimmie Lynch, of thrill show note, 
broke the news that his two sons, 
Jimmie Jr.. and Bobbie, had been 
called into  the armed aervicee 
within a week's time. 
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Harry  Finkelstein,  husb and-
m anager of Sally Band, made the 
meeting in company with Sally, 
who drew many eyes with her ar-
resting gowns.  During the con-
vention. Sally was signed to show 
on the independent midways of 
fairs  at  Jamestown,  Fessenen, 
Lengdon, and Hamilton. all in 
North Dakota, and 'at Missouri 
Stan Fair. Sedalia.... Ray 0  
Cill ude concession supplier.flatt 
bubbled over biz picked up dur-
ing the confab.  Among his orders 
was u sizable one from Al .f. Rich-
ardson. of Luna Park, Honk Kong. 
Other foreign orders Oakes re-
ceived reeently included one for 
complete concession equipment for 
• park al Durham, South Africa. 

R.  H.  McIntosh. manager  of 
Alabama State Farr Birmingham, 
was elected pnoident of the In-
ternational Motor Contest Associa-
tion during the convention. Other 
'51 IMCA oracers are C. G. Baker, 
Oklahoma  City.  vice-pmeident, 
and Frank Herne, Davenport, Ia., 
secretary.  They with L. B. C u. 
',Mahan,.  Des  Moines;  W.  R. 
11.1.Ch. Shreveport. La.; Maurice 
W. Jencks.  Topeka,  Kan., and 
Raymond A. Lea, comprise the 
new board of directors. 

Ant Swenson closed for thrde 
still dates for his Thrilicade at 
Wisconsin State Fairgrounds, Mil-
waukee. The thrill show is set for 
a night show Saturday, May 26, 
and matinee and night perform-
ances the  folloviing  day.  The 
Swenson Thrill.de also closed at 
the convention for the following 
fairs Spencer. Creuo, Cedar Rap-
ids. Rock Rapids and Oskaloosa, 
all in Iowa; Allamont Ill.; Wau-
sau and Manitowoc, both in Wis-
consin; Austin, Minn., and Cape 
Girarderm. Mn. 

Jack Reynolds, manager of a/la-
wman, State Fair. Milwaukee, dis-
closed that he had closed a 10-year 
contract with Ralph ANDROS, for-
mer man ner of that fair, and 
Archie Gayer, whereby Arnm u 
and Gayer will build and operate 
a perman ent abone midway at the 
fair. 

Al Sweeney and Gaylord White 
(National Speedways) Snared the 

auto race contract at Clay County 
Fair, Spencer. la., a new one for 
them  Spencer contract .Us for 
two big ear meets and one stock 
car program.  They also added 
two still datos at Sedalia. Mo., big 
tors May 90 und stock cars July 
4. Also new to the combo is the 
Manitowoc. WI,., fair, signed for 
one day of big car races. 

Clarence Ha mden, manager of 
Saginaw (Mi n.) Fair. and E. J. 
Casey. owner of Canadian carni-
vals bearing his name, had much 
in common this year.  Both Were 
hard hit by rain and flood water 
But they were their happy  selves 
around the convention. Casey waii 
accompanied from his Winnipeg 
headquarters by Bill Sorchan end 
Mickey  Perpluk,  manager  and 
secretary, respectively of his Nu. 
3 unit.  Casey reponed that hio 
light plants and trucks are being 
use by the government in building 
dikes at Winnipeg and that he has 
a Merry-Go-Round in operation 
in the Hudson Bay store in that 
city for the holiday.. 
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They're being installed—and fast—in theaters, night clubs. 

coliseums, arenas and stadiums. Circuses carry them.  Ice 

shows declare they have no equal. Schools, universities and 

colleges are putting them to work. They're used to spot the 
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1951 NEEDS NOW 
WRITE TODAY 

Dressing Room Gossip 
Cole Bros. 

Ing project is progressing rapidly 
tinder the  direction  of  Willia m 
Hotel man, vice-president, and Cliff 
Plutchcroft. contracter. The new 
office will be the first to be com-
pleted.  Ring stock barns, concrete 
and steel, will be next Joe Kula 
bus done a good job will, hie crew 
in getting all the D orn and water-
line  pipes  ruder ground  before 
freezing.  Thursday. November Id, 
was Cirrus Night al the Peru Elks 
Club.  Dinner  was  served  and 
entertain ment  furnished.  Eighty 
show men  attended.  A  vote  of 
thanks was giver, to the Elks Club. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES L.1;hek‘.zrel.d'uner'.--̀3,,sze. 

of A merican Circus Corporation: 
George Graf and Fred Young, who 
are  praerkally  weekly  visitor. 
Harold Barbre, managea of Terrell 
Jecobs's Santa Claus unit, opened 
at W ashington. Ind.. Nove mber 24 
for  two  weeks  al  Santa  Claus 
parades.  He will return to Peru 
December 6 fro m MG Vernon, O. 

Will Hill, of the Will Hill Society 
Circus. has established new quar-
ters for his elephants in Peru at 
the junction of High ways U. S. No. 
31  and  No. 34.  The  House  of 
Youngs  has  beco me  the  circus 
meeting place in downtown Peru. 
M ile Burke, producing clown, will 
return here the second week ID 
Deze mber. 

Friendo have started firing the 
furnace at the home of Mr. and 

01 eorge  Davis. Novent Vlslto fl Iles.  Waller  Jennie;  expecUng 
W. ,at quarters included E mmett Si ms,  their ',riva l an y day. Joan, 

H.  Press  agent:  Bill  Eell. M, of daughter,  attends  Bunker  Hill 
1„.. ”  W   IINNCG  Indianapolis, Cornier legal atinnt., school  and  plays  in  the school 

  bend.  The  Great  Vilna,  the 
....We,' I.  SM., 1e,  hu man n ,. unbolt  and his ca m-

v r ye,.   their 

R O L L e n 

F O L D E D  TICKETS DAY Plicar  SI M  ' the  pen'  ho me  
I last week.  Mr. and Una Tom my 
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Polack Bros.' Western 
This  is the  last  week  of the 

season for this ors.  We close in 
Charleston, W. Va. It has been 
a big week for Bobby Kellogg, 
Harry  Dann  and  Billy  Oct  
Bobby had a big week with hi. 
fa mily  at  Pauts  Valley.  Okla.: 
Harry with his folks in SI Louis. 
and Billy with his folks in Fort 
Branch,  Ind.  Harry  and  Billy 
dropp ed in at Free man.  Manor 
en roule to Marion. O. 

Hubert Castle gave a party at 
his home in Dallas for the whole 
personnel.  Mr. and Mrs. London 
one  In  honor of  their wedding 
anniveroary. and Millie Keathley 
for her aunt. Bailie Julian, former 
bareback  rider.  Hubert  Castle 
took a nasty buster in Springfield 
and will be out of Ihe progra m for 
a few days. Mr. and Urn. Tom 
Gregory and daughter. Dot, drove 
from Cleveland to have as guests 
the  F ue mans  for  Thankegivrog 
dinner.  Ya m took colored likri of 
the Polack show. 

Recent visitors were To m S op-
erlanda and wife, Col. and Mrs. 
C.  G.  Sturtevant.  Mrs.  Denny 
Odo m.  Donnie  Stevens.  Sinn 
Polack. Dal . Julian, Frank Pahl-
man, L. L. Anteo Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Kellogg, Dirs. Kay Duncan, 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Earl Brewer and 
children: Alfred., of the Alfred,' 
Sisters: B. M. Grotkop, Mr. and 
Mr.. E. J. (Spike) Hansen. Fred 
G. lobe, Mrs. Hubert Castle and 
daughter, Jan, Henry and Claire 
Barrett.  The Barrett, were garda 
of Jo  and  Silvers Madison  for 
dinner in their T railer.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Torn Gregory, Bob Porter and 
Mike,  Mike  and  June  E mu *, 
Jack Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Berl 
Wallace. May me Ward and many 
others of the Millo Bros.' Circus 
also visited. -  FFIEDDIE FREE-
M AN, 

Circus Routes 
Send to 

2161 Patte n. . St. 
Cincinnati 22. 0. 

Orrold. Jet  am. P.11.. Is  bars:end 
«No 1, Rork Pall..  a. MEMO* 
Ow . . Pert IN: toasts. 11, Gen Ills 
135 WIlairlta tI. Oal mo li 

skese-kers . With . Palls. Ts.. 4.1. 
Pole . lims  111   
Cearla .. W. Va. 1 19. 

are Brea  Mia•  Menlaori.en, 
Ai.. 

ARE  Y OU  CO MPLETELY 

C OVERE D W ITH  PR OPER 

WINTEROUARTER 
INSURANCE! 

WE CAN $HO W YOU 110 W TO 
» ORE YOUR EQUIP MENT AND 
PU MICE. AGAINST ALL HAZ-

ARDS AT CONSIDERABLE 
SAVINGS 

Ir WILL Pg. YOU 10 
CONSULS W hif 

G. J. El. 911e6OW V4i 
McCO WAN A GE N C Y 
AI M -1 n W. Naban elle. 

d amp 4. M. 
Pa re  2-310.9-11.5.19 

Eastern Storm 
Takes Big Toll 
From Funspots 
NE W YORK, Dee 2 - Park win 

10 the metropolitan New York area 
surveyed debris left by Saturday s 
(25) gale and reported da mages 
ranging from $2.500 to 1215.000. 

One of the hardest hit spots was 
Playland. Rye. N. Y. operated by 
Westchester County. Wind ripped 
away half of a revered quarter-
mile excursion stea mer pier. and 
total  da mage w as estimated  at 
$275,000 by Director Altair Mac. 
Nicol. 

100G Olyneizir Bill 

At Oly mpic Park, Irvington. N. 
J., Purc hasing A gent Henry A. 
Guenther Jr.. reported da mage in 
excess of $100.000 Three quarters 
of  the  Roller Coaster  was  de-
stroyed, two large canopies at the 
swi m pool were blown away, and 
an auto entrance and exit gate 
were leveled. 

INIG Do m. , al Patf.a.Ien 

Palisades or .1.1 Park report-
edly was da maged to the tune of 
$90,000. A large electric sign that 
had been le aned by tire operamm 
was bowled over, as was a smaller 
sun.  Roof of the restaurant was 
mauled, and two large steel Mete-
ton towers on park properly. fur-
'wryly nosed by Station W HIG New 
York. were cru mpled. A few kid-
die ride structures were da maged 

Feltman's suffered little da mage 
The large kiddie park at the Board-
walk end was covered by • foot 
of mud, but thin uus cleared in 
time to allow rides to operate Sun-
day (26). A neon sign on the Little 
Dinner was blown down. 

Steeplechase Park, Coney Island, 
ca me thru in fairly good shape. 
according  to  Manager Ja mes J. 
°floral°, who esti mated da mage at 
12,500 

Cem.,., Rron«. Ith 

Staten Island was hard hit and 
da mage has n ot yet been esti-
mated.  Resorts such  as South 
Beach and Midland  Beach were 
covered by tidal wave, which bat-
tered rides and wrecked buildings. 

Public  W orks  Co m missioner 
Bruno of Long Branch. N. J.. Mated 
that da mage to the beach  front 
there will be sla m to $1,500,000 
Nearly a mile of the Board walk 
was stripped of planking end the 
shore  road  was  undermlned  by 
the sea. 

At Ashur. Park. N. J.. parts uf 
the roofs of the Casino -now a 
warehouse - and Seventh Avenue 
swi m pools were blown  away. 
South End pavilion and coneession 
Mends at Ocean Grove' were don. 
aged. 
While Atlantic City ho mes svere 

esti mated at several  hundred 
thousand dollars, da mage was 
largely to stores. hotels and homes. 
with amusement spots getting off 
lightly. 

Carnival Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson Si. 
Cincinnati 22. 0. 
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MILLERS' BIZ 
OFF AT SOME 
LATE STANDS 
Org Goes to Hugo 
After December 3 
Closing in Texas 
FREER. Tex., Dec. 2. — Al G. 

Kelly ir Miller Bros.' Circus, new 
In the home stretch of its longest 
eas e. played to a three-quarter 
house at its matinee-only stand 
here Sunday (26). Animal line-op 
and personnel made good eared, 
woo here. 
Thankeiving Day (231 at Kings-

ville, Tex., gave the show a half 
house for the matinee and a three-
quarter night house in hot, dusty 
weather. 
At Robston, Tex.. (22), the Kelly-

Miller org played to another hen-
house matinee and three-quarter 
night Mao, 

PHONEMEN! PHONEMEN! 
TO MISS  THIS  ONE IS 
TO MISS Y OUR WI NTER 

SA NK ROLL. 
:ope's BANNERS. FROuRale TIER 
DEAL IS WELL FRAMED AND SE-
CAUSE  OF  01/11  INFLUENTIAL 
c010411112 AND SPECTACULAR 
ATTRACTION. THIS SHOULD BE 
THE toccerr EVER IN TOLEDO. 
STRONG AUSPICES. TIMELY AP-
PEAL MEN WHO CAN SELL WILL 
GET WELL. DON T WIRE. W en 
OR PHONE. COME IN, AS WE 
ARE STARTING NOW AND WILL 
FINISH MARCH IST: PAY EVERY 
DAY. 

ClIAIR MAN 

320 Datarla Room ISO  Tol e. « 
Phone: FA 1511 

Rogers Bros:Orals 
WILL OP . POR LO NG SE AS ON 

  staiteel 
-am a  Acts 00 all Le . Menu tee ge 
mcue Enure new ore re year: Want 
tr. eto r ea Transpire Can u. scod 

Electricen 5MO rl ail dare. 
..onts  eon, rem ten. itt 
,mer Dem. tented Si Arena. Weal 
:00 ref Pere Chain. Wine 
ROCIAS OROS: GREYS Fs De m. N. 

neek Coma Possum am. emir 
Ice men or come en. 

PHONEMEN NOW 
Borer.. Book. Ticket*, Vole Show 
Deal. Top Cereternas. 0111 e• 
Reedy. Plume 

E D CLA R KE 
75525  Cheitonora. Tana. 

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED 
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Ne  ut edit. 
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MN .. Fl a. Deg  mennernen. Aallo 
S.. • Ye  .  11•••••ne, 
•  1:1« 

WW OROS.' NIDOOR OE 

CIRCUS PHOTOS 
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FOR SALL 

3 All-Steel New Wagons 
Dux nro amen.. Tees  Aleg ether 

• se girteg equiee mee. 
T rR R E L L J A C O BS 

eae IS  Fete. imam 

PROMOTIOHAL MEN 
the ear, stay sere re treat mama« 

oet Cam., 
SI I MBEDS 

Ream Sir' Care. ee  W eala 

men sue «owe eresulas 23.0. Ne 
erensm—swite. 

'01 RANCH OP 
ON CHI RADIO 

CHICAGO, Dec, E. — Col. 
Zack T. Miler, former opera-
tor of Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch 
Wild West Show, was inter-
viewed this week on the radio 
program. Welcome Traveler. 
The Program II aired from the 
Hotel Sherman. where Miller 
was viewing activities at the 
outdoor  conventions.  The 
veteran showman said on the 
broadcast that he was lust 
visiting- and that he was en 
route to his Oklahoma prop-
erty  where oil  wells have 
been brought ill  recently. 

1Waiter L. Main Dies After 
65 Years in Show Business 
GENEVA, 0., Dec. 2.—Walt e L. 

Men, veteran circus operator and 
freeing lessor of circus equip-
ment and titles, died at toit home 
here Wednesday (29) of a heart 
ailment.  Main, who was Si. was 
prominent in the circus field for 
85 years. 
He was the son of William Main. 

old-time operator of wagon shows, 
and Walter became general agent 
of his father's show at IS.  In 
1885 he formed a partnership with 

Davies Reports TV 
Hinders Booking 
Circus in Schools 
Principals Say Kids See Acts, 
Animals on Home Television 

DIXON. Ill., Dec. 2.—Televnion , 
has damaged the field for school- • 
sponsored circuses. according to 
Ayres Davies. owner of the Ayres 
& Kathryn Davies Circus here. He 
said the past anis e brought the 
first evidence of video eRect on' 
his show.  was good, but the rest of three and days.  MM  ain made his fire tour  while  
"School principals tell us they. • hall weeks, all In Iowa was ne of California in 1897 and played leased during part of the year, 

aren't interested in sponsoring the pipes he ac id.  San Francisco for 10 days.  both were ou the sew for the 
circus becwuse the children see 1 His show is booked into Chanute  Sella so Hall  final weeks of the tour. 
',tr." ash,  and »I'm, °_,.h °Z tel t lAir Base for Detein er 13 and  Associated wall Main about the 
vision,' Dy 1.F.9. ...".' .1.e  ... Stott Air Force base December turn of the century were Charles 

16  Both bases are iii Illinois, Andress as legal adnister, John F. 
and the circus will supply Christ- • Stowe, famed UTC nperator, as . 
nie party entertainment.  asestant manager. and other ',m-

inder Illeseldisam  sons well known in circus business 
The late Al Jolson was a 

Booking D underway for the former nn the Main show inper-  the 
second phase of the indoor tour, ,.,  
opening at Highland. Ill., January  
12 and scheduled to continue Into 
mid-March, Davies stated. 
With the show in Iowa wore 

the H egel». Leon Snyder, Wal-
ler  Raudenbush.  Willie  Rawls. 
Harry  Rawls  and  Torn  Tell. 
Kathryn Davies was back with 
the  show, while  Ayres Davies 
alternated between the show and 
' the advance. which is handled by 
Raymond Duke, 

the only towns affected were those 
near metropolitan areas 

Po r Bit 
Davies' indoor unit experienced  

poor business In Iowa during the 
first section of its winter tour. 
Rockford. Ill., the first indoor spo 

WALTER L.. MAIN 

Charles Phillips  to operate an 
Uncle Tom's Cabe ohow, but In 
mid-year they parted and Main 
launched his own circus of one 
wagon and seven horses, playing 
fairs. 
Main bes et 20 horses from the 

Cleveland Street Car Company in 
1888 and began expansion of his 
wagon show.  By the•t ee he sold 
It  to  Scribner  & Smith,  in 
1890. It required about 120 horses 
The following year the Walter L. 
Main Circus was on 12 railroad 
cars. His 17-car show of 1892 was 
In a wreck near Tyrone. Pa., but 
returned to the road after 10 

ventions until this year and on 
circus les thruout Ohio. Ife was 
an honorary member el the Circus 
Historical Society and frequently 
was interviewed by newspaper and 
radio reporters about his early 
show experi ence.,  He reported 
recently that his biography was 
being written 

Morris To Use 
Canvas Spool, 
Push-Pole Top 
11AVANA, Ill.. De. 2. — Bail 

Morris, co-owner of Kelly-Morris 
Cirrus. rid this week his 1950 
outdoor season was -very suc-
cessful. thru the Middle West and 
the Deep South, but that d dipped 
in Arkansas.  His show returned 
to quarters here after closing in 
Louisiana October 3. 
Morris said he found the man-

power shortage to be serious this 
reason but that  he expects to 
experience less difficulty In 1951. 
Reducing manpower requirements, 
he said, will be use of a can na 
spool truck and a push-pole top. 
The show bought a second elephant 
this season and, one was 

FORT WORTH 
GROSS TOPS 
LAST YEAR'S 
Crowds, Spending 
Surpass 1949 Biz; 
Program $$ Hiked 
FORTH WORTH. Dec. Z.—At: 

tendance was up 15 per cent and 
money was up 25 per cent over 

K I N G  OBTAINS  
1849 for the Shrine Circus here 
thru Thankseeng Day (23). with 

another week atilt to run. The DA! LEY nos 
largest rheas crowd in Fort Worth 
Shrine history saw the cirrus NO-  • 

e mber 22 and November 24. The 
show seored a sellout. Weather has 5 BULL  ACT  
been excellent. 
Sucre ,. Of the Shrine shove boa's'. 

an the heels of u good Houston 
date, nine AS somewhat of a cul . Deal  includes  
prise to some of the °Maids he-
t:eau:se of the level of business  Six-Horse Act; 
foi secret shows dun e the sum-

Late Biz Off 
Prue, am pi UnlOtinn  W LIS welt 

ahead of 1949. with the increase 
ICI at about 33 per cent. 
J to L. A itir v., show oroducer,, 

ha» been asserted the Fin th Worth' 
contract n•r next season. Andrew' 
also was awarded the llowston. 
Shrhte contract for 1951. 
:eluded on the program hero 

are Dailey Brea.' wild animal acts, 
elephants und horses. 

MACON, Go, Dec  2. — King 
Bros. Circus has acquired a five-
elephant act fr ont The Dailey Bros 
herd at Gonzales. Tex.. In the first 
sale since the Dailey equipment 
and rolling stuck went on the 
market, 

ton addition. King has gotten 
slx-horse Liberty act and some 
camels from Dailey. 
Business for the Cristlani-King 

ont ellDned late In the season. with 

Macon Shrine takes  in  Texas, Louisiana and other fall won at a disappointing 
it was repoi . 

Tabs Winner 
M AC O N, G a., Dec. 2. —  Macoe's 

18th annual Shrine circus was one 
of the biggest winners in history. 
W. J. Bailey, chairman. announced. 

>Zen refilt«rirraud'hulecor- Cole-Walter Org 
Scores Full One 
HUDBAIID. Tex • Dec 2,—Cule 

is Walter Cunt; seep ed unit of 
the  Kelly-Miller  combination, 
played to a three-quarter matinee 
and full night house here Novem-
ber It. 
The circus wiz ay-heel ed to end 

its  season  November  25  and , 
return to winter quarter.. al Hugo, 

Te mple.  O kla, 

Ludo Criatiani, co-owner, and 
the Cristiani family have been at 
the Tom Packs New Orleans show 
and later will make either New 
York or Honolulu date. 

m ete, headed by Brooks Geoghe-
gan, grosses were around $25,000 
and there was a clear profit of 
about 210.000. Bailey said. 
Concessions were operated for 

the first time los sill  years and 
entertainment was confined largely 
to -acts on stage. 
All manpower, except profit-

sional circus,  was supplied by 
volunteers front Al Sean Shrine 

1 In 1904 Main sold most of his 
circus to William P. Hall and re-
loom ed 10 fairs with his elephants. 
i1  ensuing years he acquir ed cir-
rus ca  s  at to 

propedy asasnor  with thediated 
circuses and  carnivals, 
Main sems   

'Fashion Plate Shows in 1907, the 
,Colonel Cummins Wild West Show 
, in 1908. the Cole & Rice two-car 
show In 1911. and Rentz Bros.' 
Circus in 1913. 

D ee d , k b . Slu m.. 

Andrew Downie. another veteran 
of UTC business. leased the Wal-
ter L. Main title from 1018 thru 
11224 for use on his cirrus. From 
1925 thru 1928 the litle was leased 
by Floyd and Howard King for 
their sh er.  In the 19303 Main 
and William (Honest Bill) Newton 
•., cd in operation of a trash show 
1 -'rg 98aln's name.  The final 

for that org was 1937. 
last use of the Walter L. Main 

title came about five years ago 
when it was us e on a che w unit 
playing fain for the Boyle Wool-
folk Agency, Chicago.  Main was 
• frequent visitor at outdoor con-

Gould Christmas 
Unit Draws 7,500 
CHAMPAIGN,  Ill..  Dec.  2.— 

Jay  Gould's  Christmas  parade 
Unit attracted an estimated 7,500 
persons to the downtown  area 
here November 24. The org oilers 
• street parade and free circus 
program. 
Weather was against the silo.. 

here. Temperature was 0 degrees 
and a cold wind held down crowds. 
Could will play one-day stands 
until Christmas and then return 
to quartera at Ottawa. Ill. 

OUrSTANDINO 

OUTDOOR 

ACTS 
(RCM ATTRACTIONS 

WANTED 
MR 1951 SEASON 

$0051 COMPS  GOOD 55050K 

AL MARTIN AGENCY 
Hotel Bradford, fieles, lins 

111.115beid 2-0688 

CIRCUS BIG TOP 
CANVAS MAN 

W AAI I 

GE-new  Waol rore  I. bed  Al 

ward  one rem  Itre..en 
and  re  W ed  Ps. ,  Pods 

Good waste, ait esot  Nand anti 
hoists Cop up., esaira,e. all der 
1.,st lane. lam̂os Non, San Tmnor. 
1m. 2, 

J. IV. ILAN\ 
Cage Si ne w,  Cieglœaati 21. Oleo 

ACTS WANTED 
FOR MY 1951 

FAIRS & CIRCUSES 

ERNIE YOUNG 
203 N. WABASH. 

CHICAGO I. ILL. 

K ELLY &  M O R RIS R ANT 

PROMOTIONAL DIRECTORS • PHONEMEN 
tie en"r  e".i:VI ,:ére " 1!• lerrr'ilgorri.. au ave. lne  nol • Iowa . 
ger m/n.11.1. Wire orn meale. eg et ..  r.  Do ma * ewe gee. eue 
sing  el•ot, good ioon• egg- goo  R oger in all Mho.. glesa.trotel, ere, 

RI L L M I) R RI S. P. O. flex M I, B os o m. Illleeobe 

W E A RE B UILDING A CI RCLS 
Viel bus lei se . rest's, Trudge. esba cause, maseriver. Osais, manor. Cook. 
Soo ,  Clepluolt..o . lIsle Seek ea. nee ode. eirrue smareme.  »bag 
fee nave. Else'« fell details. sellers term.. Ware« ea. Peet Don't rrneenteo . 
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NAAPPB NAMES CARROLL 
AS PRESIDENT FOR 1951 
Two Candidates Vie for Post; 
Huedepohl Re-Elected Secretary 

CHICAGO_ flt  .' --Edward J. 
Carroll. ourneerna•ager of River-
side Park, Agawam. Mass, was 
elected president of the National 
Association of Amusement Parks 
Pools and Bracher (NAAPPB) at 
its convention here Tuesday (28). 
He succeeds Harry J. Batt of Pont-
chartrain Beach. New Orleans. 
Carroll was fit st vice-president 

and banquet chairman.  In addi-
tion to hie park activities. Carroll 
is president of Great Barrington. 
Mass. Fair. operator of motion pie-
lute theaters in Massachusetts and 
promoter of stock ear races. 

Close See. 
He was elected by the board Of 

directors in a close race. The other 
candidate. F' W. A. Moeller, of 
Waldameer Beach. Erie. Ps, in-
troduced the motion by which Car-
roll's election was made anent-
snout. It was the first time since 
19411 that there had been a con-
test for the post. 
E. E. Fond. of Willow Grove 

Park,  Willow  Grove,  Pa.,  was 
elected find yiee-president. Wit. 
lisio B Schmidt. Riverview Park. 
Chicago. was named second vice-
president, and John Gunter. Elitch 
Gardens,  Denver.  was  elected 
third vice-president 

Illeedenehl 11,7Sanied 
Paul H. Htteclepohl. NAAPPB 

executive secretary, was re-elected 
for 1931. as was A. L. Filograsso, 
treasurer. Retiring President Batt 
acted for George K. Whitney, nom-
Mating committee chairman, who 

EDWARD JJ..  CAR la01.L 

was unable to attend. 
Executive  session  of  the 

NAAPPB Monday  (27)  brought 
election of else new members of 
the board of directors They are 
F. W. A. Moeller. of Erie. Pas 
Julian  H.  Norton.  Lake  Corn-
poun ce, Bristol, Conn., Louis W. 
Jenkins. Santa Cruz Roach. Santa 
Cruz, Calif: John R Singhiser. 
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville: 
Allan McNichol, Playland Park. 
Rye N. Y.. and Robert D. Plarr. 
Dorney Park. Allentown. Pa. 
New directors were chosen for 

Henry G. Bowen. of Whalen. 
terms ending in 1953  Thee suc-ce ed  NIRA  R 

Park  Fitchburg. Mars.: John L. 
Coleman,  Riverside  Ainuaement 
Park, Indtanapolis, E. E. Fends! 
Willow Grove Park. Willow Grove,. 
Pa.: George A. liamtd. cd George 
A. Hainid & Son. New York, W. H. 
Flitzelberger. Dallas, and William, 
B. Srhmidt. Riverview Park. Chi-
cago. 

NAAPPB LISTS 
409 MEMBERS 

CHICAGO, Der  2. — 
Association of Amuse-

trid Parks, Pools and Beaches 
membership stood at 409 at 
the opening of the convention 
this week here, according to 
the report of Harold K Barr. 
Michigan City. Ind  rhairman 
of the membership commit-
tee. Of the total, 109 were 
park, pool and beach opera-
tors.  193  wen  concession 
members. 33 were amusement 
device builders, and one was 
an  honorary  member.  The 
total compared with 399 last 

PARK-KIDDIELAND 
UNITY PLAN FAILS 

Action on Gov't 
Moves Highlight 
NAAPPB's Year 
CHICAGO. Dec 2.—Harry J. 

Batt. « Pontchartrain 3eech, New 
Orleans, closing his seeond term 
as president of the Not 'on I Asso-
ciatton of Amusem ent Parks, Pools 
and Beaches (NAAPPFD at the 
association's convention here this 
week, said in hie annual message 
that action on government raltren 
bao hi:Might & NAAPPIIre year. 
Ile pointed out that appearanies 

before congressional committee, in 
Washington had resulteo in as-
surances of • 50 per cent reduction 
in the amount of federal admission 
taxes but that the outbreak of 
war in Korea had ended chances 
far passage of the aril.  Ile also 
traced  the  association's  actions 
' following the announcement by KOA Retains Independence- Park 

Org Opens New Type Membership 
ULU:AGO. Dec. 2.—Efforts to 

Militate the recently formed Kid-
dieland Operators' Association 
(K0A) with the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks Pools 
and Beaches (NAAPPB) at the 
latter's convention here this week. 
fell tiara when both organizations 
backed away front the ProPoeal. 
Arthur E. Fritz. }LOA president. 

said it became apparent that the 
group,' idea, were too far apart 
and that he had abandoned the af-
filiation plan. Paul It. Huedepohl, 

SERVICE REWARDED 

Four Win Honors 
At NAAPPB Meet 

CHICAGO. Dec 2.—William W. 
Moor, operator uf Roseland Park. 
Canandaigua. N. Y.. was awarded 
the Andrew S McSwigan award 
for  outstanding  service  to  the 
amusement park industry at the 
National Association  of Amuse-
ment Parks Pools and Beaches 
INAAPPB) here titis week. 
The citation was presented for 

his service as program chairman 
for the convention.  Dr. L.  H. 
Firestone was chairman  of the 
awards committee, which also pre_ 
sentad three other plaques. 
Harry J. Batt. ot New Orleans. 

retiring NAAPPB president, was 
awarded an honorable mention for 
his efforts in Washington to have 
the 20 per cent federal admission 
tax reduced. 

mg promotion of the year went to 
Tom Speckleman. ef Ideal Beach,' 
Warsaw, Ind.. for his description 
of the promotion in which a man 
lived in an under-water tank out 
of protest to high excise taxes. 
Honorable mention in the Batt 

award competition went to R. H. 
Lengenwalter of Jonand Parks, 
Wichita, Kan., tor his talk on his 
promotion in which school supplies 
were collected fur later presenta-
tion to German school rhildren. 
Lengenwelter  returned  recently 

(Coadnued on peas 47/ 

equests 
Park Exhibit 

NAAFI'S secretary. alai' repot trot 
that the groups were unable to 
reach agreement and that the plan 
was dropped. 

Reals.o. kkidleland Des 
As a result the NAAPPB board 

of director_s voted Tuesday 1281 to 
create a new classification of mem-
bership for lealdietand operators. 
Harry Har  J. Batt, president, said the 
classification would entitle mem-
bers to benefits of the NAAPPItes 
bulletin trade show and offices 
The NAAPPB extended an in-

vitation to Kiddieland operators tu 

loin under the new classificati on.Batt and Fluedepohl said member-

ships would start at ISO. 

Meanwhile. Fritz said the SUA 
would continue its enlistment of 
additional members on a nation-
wide basis  He said that differ-
ences between has group and the 
NAAPPB seemed to stem from the 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. — John W  fact that most Kiddielandu have a 
Fulton, of the National Industrial . free gate while most parks have a 
Recreation Association, this week Pn.  g.••  
recommended to the National As-
vsciation of  Amusement  Parks . 

0 NAAPPB be represented at the 
Fool,  and Rearbes that  the: pA  p 1. lc  MIRA eonvention here May 21-23 I 
He suggested the park organization, 
should build • display booth ti, 
attract  industrial representatives 
in the market for booking picnics 
Fulton ppootinntted out that  the 

NAAPPRm never had taken pan in NIRA  eetings  

Ile also offered to supply re-
prints of a booklet on how to stage 
organizational picnics.  The book 
previously distributed to parkmen 
a few years ago, is designed for 

Va ue 

the government  mf the curbs on 
amusement construction and told 
of its interest in the lederal court 
case in which it was ruled that 
admission tax collectinns are not 
due on ernuennent rides 

-Government moves are many 
and hard for an individual to keep 
up with," he stated. "That's where 
the association 'Is In."  He de- 
scribed the NAAPPB as • show-
case and focal point for the in-
dustry. 
Batt  tha-lcsel  members, com-

mittee members and dreelors for 
their co-openation during nie terms 
and described hut tenure an • 
pleasant experience. 

A.C. Sets Beachcomber 
ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 2.— 

Darenoi of Public Works Casey 
has revealed that a new beach. 
cleaning machine will be designed 
for use here.  It will be patterned 
after a device being used at Honey 
Brook, Pa_  for cleating  stones, 
from farmland. The machine's 
inventor has prons,,ed to adapt one 
for loi'.,] a r' 

Roodhouse Charges 
CHICAGO.  cr 2 —Expression 

of belief that the federal govern-
ment has no clear policy behind 
its cuseent  ban un amusement 
constructi on costing  more  than 
$5.000 marked discussion at the 
annual banquet here Sunday (281 

distribution to chairmen of groups of  the  American  Recrmitional 
bringing picnics to the parks  !Equipment  Association  (AREA). 

Park Ops Pace Ride Buying 

'lite amusement  device  'minus 
facturers met in coniunctIon with 
the National Association of Amuse-
ment Pork., Pools and Beaches 
INAAPPID convention. 
Ben O. Roodhouse, Eli Bridge 

Company, Jacksonville, Hi, sed 
is tiens had been unable to ge 
from Washington • clear ewe-
nient as to whether the manufac-
turer or the buyer was responsable 
for observance of the National Pro-
duction Authority's (51PS) rissent 
order 

RFA Mr Clem, 
Sneeklenum Wires  A  a  o  a a  •  The NPA slated that the roano-

Winner of the Harry J Balt 
award for the best presentaten 
the program of the ITIOSIOU,t 

Park Ops Say 
Uniform Trys 
Usually Fail 
CHOCADO. Der 2 —Attempts to 

require park employees to wear 
uniforms generally have proved 
unsuccessful. according to a dis-
cussion this week at the National 
Association of Amusement Parks. 
Pools and Reaches co mention here. 
Robert Plan, of Donley Park, 

Allentown, Pa.. was in the majority 
when he reported his employees 
co-Operated  fairly  well  about 
wearing caps but that when uni-
forms were tried he was faced 
with a choice of firing competent 
help or forgetting the uniforms 
Of the several operators who 

spoke. only Louis W. Jenkins Jr., 
of Santa Oros Beach, Santa Cruz, 
Calif,. reported complete success. 
He sand year-round operation pre-
sented him a different labor situa-
tion and that he was able to re-
place those who bulked at the 
unitonina. 
Pleased with brun its of the uni-

forms policy, Jenkins pointed out 
that it reels less than one major 
netespaprr aneertlfernenl. 

• ' homed tn. , u'uua  

of the sales of moppet units in. 
volved operators  not  formerly 
identified with the outdoor geld. 
Manulacturers  reported  that 

considerable business was com-
pleted this past fall, thus proyid• 
mg another indication that opera-
tors  are  aware  of  impending 
shortages.  Credit and long term 
contracts  apparently  were  not 
sought  to any degree and  no 
manufacturer admitted to cement-
tog sales that involved thr tak-
Ina of paper. 

Mare Exhibitor. 
According tea Paul It. Iluede-

unlit NAAPPII executive secre-
tary'. there were 89 exhibitors oc-
cupying 149 booths in this year's 
show. an increase of 13 over last 
year.  Show attendance was estn 
mated at 20 per cent under last 
year. Missing group was believed 
to represent the kibbitizing ele-
ment in view of the sales record. 
Several  Eastern  operators  did 
miss the meeting because of storm 
da mage to their plants. 
Dill Wendler, of the Allan Her. 

Company, repoited busi-
ness about on a par with last 
year with at least 40 units defi-
nitely contracted for.  Business 
donne the fall was perttrularly 
good with 80 per cent of Proelne-
ism slated for parks. Immediately 
Ate'  the sear the carnival in-

rade exhibits 
dustry was buying the biggest 
number of units but that situa-
tion haz been reversed. Wendler 
said.  Interest is chiefly centered 
ill kiddie rides and big Merry-
Go-Rounds.  The firm already is 
involved in defense work. 
Herb  Sehmeek,  Philadelphia 

Toboggan Company, reported pro-
duction sold out.  John Jordan, 
Jordan Enterprises. also reported 
a sellout.  Fred Markey. Dodgem 
Corpotalion. busi-
ness exceeded expectations and 
that Anal accounting would prob-
ably show an increase over 1949. 

Bred, la W m Work 
Jack Eyerly, of the Eyerly Air-. 

craft  said that  
nets was much ifietter than a year 
ago and that the firm would move 
all units that kt could manufac-
ture.  The firm also is orcupied 
with war work.  Harry Tnaver, 
Traver Enterpriaes said that sales 
consummated prior to the show, 
took the edge off his sales here. 
R. A. Schiff said that he booked 
more orders than last year. 
Bill  de  L'horbe  National 

Amusement  Device  Company, 
termed  business here excellent 
and wild his firm was only con-
cerned about prodliebon problems. 
13. D. Pewitt. Acrobat Company. 
manufacturers of the Lueorolz said 
that many operate, wen, inter-

noted un booking the major unit, 
but that 110 sales were completed.. 
Ken Wilson, Miniature. Train 

Company, tenoned that sales or. 
Counted for MI 01 the firm', pres-
ent Inventory of supplies. Arthur 
Sellner.  Sellner  Manufacturing 
Company,  said  that  his  firm 
would sell all of the Tilt-a- Whirl 
units it could manufacture. Pirtl e 
each.  Bin h-Rocco.  Said  that 
business win good with the in-
terest principally in kiddie rides. 

Fire Engine. Peosslar 
Charles  Addison  and  R.  F. 

Phelps reported selling 22 of their 
kiddie hook and ladder. tractors 
trailer fire engines.  Jack Fly, of 
Fly & Harwood, a firm which also 
manufactures a multiple passen-
ger fire engine ride, said that 
business was good but off Irons 
Fast year. King Amusement Com-
pany reported business under last 
S' ear. 
Ted Sneed. Hampton Amuse-
ment Company, manufacturer of 
the kiddie flyer, a manually pow-
ered moppet unit, reported one 
sale and goad prospects.  Leon 
Cassidy,  Pretzel  Manufacturing 
Company, sand business was bet-
ter than last year. John E. Mitch-
ell, R. E Chambers Company, re-
ported the sale of six units to 
parks.  The Eli Bridge Company 
alba icpurted good bust:leas. 

facturer was not stopped so lung 
as the device and its inselletion 
did not cost more than $3,000 in 
a single year. he said.  But, he 
pointed out, pin-pointing of re-
sponsibility 31111 was unclear 
Roodhouse stated his arm has 

eo per cent of the materials it will 
need for 1951. but that it was 
uneertam whether they would be 
allowed to manufacture and sell 
or whether they would be allowed 
to manufacture and then he pro-
hibited from selling. 
Russell Jones, speaking for his 

father, W. St. C Jones, William 
D. Berry Company. & Mu, com-
plained that while the government 

. on-im.sd pr Mg,  Ci 
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Park Org Declines 
Role in Tax Case 
• Continued front peer 41 

the outcom e of court action, Con-
gress could enact new legislation 
to repkee the present levy.  as 
Green countered that ride op-

eratort flood a good chance to 
save ZO per cent of their gross for 
an indefinite period and at lemt 
for the time it will take for the 
courts to art or fur Congress to 
pass a new law.  He also stressed 
that he felt confident of «nut 
victory  and  that  he  doubted 
whether Congress would take ac-
tion.  Kessler pointed out that 
Congress probably wduld be un-

lo frame a new law to in. 
elude rides without also including 
other business which it would not 
want taxed. 
Proponents of a PlOPMai fer 

the NAAPPB to subscribe $L000 
to aid Fritz in his court batik met 
apparently  unexpectedly  strong 
oppreution on the NAAPPB board 
of directors.  Prior to the direc-
tors Tuesday meeting- It was as-
sumed unotlicially that the muney 
'would be forthcoming. 

"Ludt lefeensatien" 
However  ,following the bouif 

meeting H arry J. Hatt. NAAPPB 
president, reported that "because 
of a lack of information on how 
much money would be required 
do get the ease thru the Supreme 
Court) and because of the few de-
vices in majar perks which the 
'else would affect. it was de-
rided by the board not to Min the 
ease in any manner." 
Individual members, however, 

indi cated they would subscribe 
fun * foe Frite. Numerate, park 
operate. Met theuout the con-
vention with Fritz and his alto, 
no yie  In addition, other ride op-
erators, including Curl J. Sedl-
ma r of Royal American Shows, 

In the convention &reunion of 
alhe ease, Fritg's attorneys tecoM-
'Mended that lade operators cease 
collection of the lax but that they 
show "good faith" by filing with 
the government a regular repon 

on how many tickets they have 
sold. 
They stated in reply to ques-

tions that the District Court de-
cision specifies rides me not to be 
enclosed if the chat ge is nut for 
admission, but that it also stated 
knees and other safety devices 
were permissible.  They stated 
'second'. or repeat  ride ticket 
sales "clearly" were not ta .ble. 
The Federal Diane Court el 

Judge Michael J. Igoe, Chicago, 
ruled September 5 that rid« were 
not taxable under the present 20 
Per ont federal admission tax 
law.  The Bureau uf Internal 
Revenue since has appealed the 
ese to the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals here.  It probably will be 
heard by that court in the spring. 

NPA Policy Vague 
• i've,u,,,,•›Ét pm,. parr di, 

'tax.', profits of one who builds 
an  inventory  wisely  in  ouch 
emergencies as the current one, 
the government does not share the 
lose of one who selects his inven-
tory in a manner that triter proves 
unwise.  He  said  firins  need 
government  contracts  but  that 
they must be suitable ones which 
Insure -al least some profit" 
William de L'herbe Jr., National 

Amusement  Device  Company. 
Dayton. O., asserted at was "tono 
the government tells us what is 

tuait part in dtmemione of the going on." He charged that either 
the nation is going into s, war or 

Fritz, who launched the Court the government is creating a situa. 
action on h. own and without den in which tneuutacturers are 
public mention of it until after he forced Is agree to further socialize-
had won the first round, declimed don.  De Llumbe also mid he 
after bearing the boerd's netion believed the Industry should pro. 
that it would snake no difference test 'loudly on the ground, that 
in his plan.  the NPA order is discriminatory. 
"We started on our own and we He said hi, understanding of the 

can finish on our own," he said.  0,,„ was that 00.„..,ce of the 
lew was up to the buyer rather 
than the builder. 

Rabbin, International 
lefutoseope  Corporation,  Lung 
Island, N. Y., said his fine has 
encountered trouble because ma-
Wrists are not being controlled 
properly.  He pointed out that 
prices.  m e after  bids  on 
government contracts have been 
submitted and that the bidder has 
no recourse. 
Conrad D. 'Frubenbach. acting 

president pert of this year, was 
elected president of the AREA for 
1951.  Russell Jones was elected 
vice-president  Re-elected were 
R. H. Umtell. secretary, and Fred 
L. Markey, treasurer.  Fifty-two 
persons attended the banquet and 
meeting. Which opened with greet-
ings Bern Harry J. Ball, NAAPPB 
preradent, and Paul H. Hudepehl, 
NAAPPB secretary. 
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TWO HONORARY Top  Talent Clicks 
MEMBERS NAMED 
ary memberships in the Na-
ona l Asroc iation  of Amuse - t NAAPPBB R 
ment Parks. Pools and Beaches 
was tripled here this week 
when the board of directors 
extended  honorary  lifetime 
memberships to two veterans 
parlo  They are Henry A. 
Guenther, of Olympic Peek, 
Irvington, N J, and Leonard 
B. Schloss, formerly general 
manager of Glen Echo Park, 
Wa shington, The only other 
honorary member is Frank A. 
Darling, former director of 
Plavland. Rye, N Y. 

CHICAGO, Des 2.—Ilonoe-

Capitol Moves 
By NAAPPB Rep 
Told at Meet 
CHICAGO. Dec  2.—C  Melvin 

Sharpe.  Washington  representa-
tive of the National Association of 
Amusement  Parka,  Pools  sod 
dear-het (NAAPPB). In  his annual 
report at the NAAPPB convention 
here this week declared reduc-
tion of the 20 per cent federal ad-
mission tat was virtually' ass,, red 
unitt outbreak of the Korean war 
ended all talk of tax cute. 
Sharpe said the Horned bill which 

would have been presented pro-
vided for a general tax reduction, 
restriction of the tax to admissions 
and elimination of cabaret tax at 
ballrooms  He described it  a , 
tailor-made bill 

He asserted that the federal ad-
ministratine apparently was con- ' 
fused ora fiscal matters and stated 
that while the nation should  

liberal in its defenm polie,, should be made to pay the 

most thru economy elsewhere  rite 
government. 

HIM., Faso 
He advised the member. that 

taxes would he higher next year, 
and that while they might be 
lower than during World War 
they would be retroactive to June 
I. 1950. 
Sharpe said his protest against 

the recent order limiting amuse-
ment construction had no eff ct 
but he urged the NAAPPB to fight 
current  efforts  or  some  tax-
support public recreation groups 
to be exempted from the order. 

Ciro Barr ALI 
He pointed out that the curbs 

were designed to route inaterials 
lo defense work and that whether 
a park was public or private en-
terprise should not be considered 
He recalled that Harry J. Ball's 

appearance  before  congressional 
committee hearings on the Johnson 
bill assisted In removal of objec-
tionable  of that bill. 
After learning of the Federal 

Court decision on Ilse Fritz ease 
against admisrion tax. on rides 
Sharpe contacted the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, he said, and was 
advised that the government still 
wanted the tax to be paid.  He 
said the bureau planned to use 
all eflortz to win the ease in higher 
camels. 

Service Rewarded 
• Coatieved from pope fa 

from delivering the supplies in 
Germany. 
George K. Whttney Jr., son of 

the operator of Whitney's Play-
land-at-the  Beach,  San  Fran-
cisco, was awarded the D. S. Hum-
phrey mvard for the most out-
standing presentation os • park 
or poet Sable. On the program. 
He appeared on a youth forum and 
outlined how he would operate 
concessions if he were a park 
311•1•1•16 ,.. 

Grandee. Litral 
Doug Humphrey, grandson of 

the founder of the award, received 
honorable mention tut his pastor-
palien in the youth forum.  He 
ad outItned policies and equip-
ment he would use In a park. 
The A. It. Hodge award for the 

hest program presentation of a 
pool, old beaches subject was 
awarded to John B. Dunne, of s 
safety appliance company for his 
talk of pool and beach safety 
Meas .«. 
Honorable mention in the pools 

and beaches section was given to 
David Sternberg of Playland. York, 
Pie, for the paper he submitted on 
heated water in an outdoor pool. 

CHICAGO, Dee. 2. — A nest. 
capacity crowd attended the an-
nual banquet of the National AS...- 
elation  of  Amusement  Parks, 
Pools and Beaches (NAAPPB) 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel 
Sherman here Tuesday night tag). 
As in the past, the emphasis 

was on fun. with the serious as-
pects relegated to the mheduied 
business sessions.  President-Elect 
Edward Carroll. Riverside Park, 
Agawam. Mass.. and Past Presi-
dent  Harry  Batt,  Pontchartrmn 
Reach. New Orleans, welcomed the 
guests.  George A. ltnmiri. owner 
of Steel Pier, Atlantic City. and 
White City Park, Worcester Mass., 
Ivan toastmaster. 
The program of arts was the 

anquet 
best offered al any of the several 
banquets staged loreenneetion with 
the annual outdone meetings. .All 
talent was proented by FreddW 
Williamson,  of  the  Associated 
Booking Ofnce 
Talent was headed by the Louie 

Armstrong Sextet.  Beside, the 
leader, the  unit  Included  Earl 
(Father) Hines, at the piano; Jack 
Teagarten, on the trumpet, and 
Cory Cole. drums.  Other mt. In-
eluded the Rudenko Brothers, jug-
gling;  Darktns,  novelty  jungle 
dance; Variety, musical novelty; 
Rud e', trampoline, and Danny 
O'Neil, enlace. 
Benny Sharp and his ork played 

the show and  for the dancing 
which followed 

"THE 
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manager, said this week. 
Plan to make the changes in the 

display ...thin was approved by 
the fair board before construedon 
cutback re-gulations were imited 

DR. J. S. DORTON NAMED 
IAFE PRESIDENT FOR '51 
W. D. Jackson Is Elected Veep; 
Snow Storms Cut Into Attendance 

CHICAGO, Dee. 2.-Dr. .1. S. 
Dorton. manager M North Caro-
1,.  Slate  Fair.  Raleigh,  was 
elected 1951 prendent st the Inter-
national Assoeiation ol Fairs and 
Expositions at the organization', 
three-day conclave here Monday 
theta Wednesday (27-29)  in the 
Hotel Sherman,  Waller D Jack-
UM. secretary of the Western Fair. 
London. Ont.. Was named vice-
president. and Frank Kingman. ol 
Br .kton (Mana Fair. wan re-
elected necretary-treanitrer. 
New director% toclude R. H. Me-

!Moth, Birmingham, Zone 2: C. G 
Baker. Oklahoma City, Zone 4: F. 
P. Green, Sacramento, Zone 6. sr 
V. Ben Williams. Vancouver, Nil.) 

Forum on Plant 
Rebuilding Set 
For la. Meeting 
DES MOINES. Dee. 2.-A forum 

session on Rebuilding Oar Fair-
grounds, with six speakers, will 
feature the opening session of the 
43c1 annual conventi on of the Fair 
Managers Amociation of Iowa, in 
the Hotel Fort Des Mean, De-
cember 11-12. 
Participating In the forum will 

be Ed Bauder. West Union; L B. 
Lein, Maquoketa; G. A Seden" 
quint, Alta; Joe M. Wensing. Des's, 
how D. H. Ilibbs, Vinton. and CI. 
L Derr. Des Moines.  • 
Tuesday's program will include 

an addren by Dr Floyd Andre, 
dean of agriculture at Iowa State 
College, and talks by Ken Kramer, 
of Vinton, on F.F.A, and Prof. A. 
E Coll. of lowa State College. On 
fair problema 
Jerry Sotola, of Armour Its Com-

pany. Chicago, will be the princi-
pal speaker at the State agricul-
tural convention Wednesday (13). 

DR J. S. DORTON 

ISKED MINN. 
SHORT COURSE 

and covered a wide variety of 
subjects discussed by leading tig-
ures in the industry. Regintratam. 
however. wan off from last year ; 
an week-end mow.torms  pre-

. .  . 
will nerve as Zone 7 chairman for Dakota State Fair, 10 Fair-Flying 
une year, succeeding Waller D. ifarmern. and Hubert W. Elliott, 
Jackson, new vice-president  ;Illinois State Fair, on  Illinois'o 
Convention  sessions,  prtill  . .  Building. 

over by 1950 President Lloyd B.  Gaylord  While. uf National  anneso  edirraten u  airs at 
Cunningham, were well attended. I  4Conenned On ague 19/ St. P•111. January 15-17. 

FOR, AG'IN NAME TALENT 
Vancouver, Springfield, III., Execs 
Air Opposite Views Before IAFE 

CHICAGO,  Dec.  2.-Mari  
coat of flaunt attractions, together 
with en inabllite tO hike admission 
prices has diaceiraged Pacinc Na-
tional  Exhibition  (PNEI.  Van-
couver, from using name talent, 
V. Ben  PNE manager. 
told delegal. at the International 
Association of Fairs and Exposi-
tion% Convention here this week. 
Willia m made the assertion in • 
discussion on Namur Talent -Prim 
and Con. in which Hubert W. 111- m.d 
Springfield.  took  the  oppesite 
hott. necretary, Illinois State Fair.'  west  Loop  
stand. 
"The value of name attraction , R El 

must be .rvsessed 111 Offerent light  .v1.1.  small ce.t. Omen muait 
-and under carving riendititme bv be provided wills a tull production 
each of id," Willems declared. If the public in to gel value for 
"There are many qualifying far- the mimey.  Then, of coigne, the 
ton.  In some instances stars are type of artist has to be mouldered 

-all . it in fairly nee to say that 
by far the greatest trend is toward 
monied,' 

Clear. M id's Mond 
'In justice to the artists them-

. elves. 1 11111. admit that they are' 
billowing  normal  bole .. 1,r0 
iedure in bargaining for the top 
pr.,. they can command.' Wil-
I vans sad. "I will al-, admit Mat 
;ea entertnininent lesiliere hi a 

(Coteau . on peer 491 

booked an open-air grandstand at-
Melton, by othern -such as the 
Pacific National Exhibition -as in. 
datar shows. Some stars art booked 
as singles or as a small unit tin-

ANNUALS UP PITCH 
FOR COWL EXHIBITS 
IAFE Committee To Compile Information 
For Submission to Major Advertisers 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. - An h-
ennaed pitch by fairs to »II more 
exhibit space to large commercial 
companies was net in a motion at 
the annual convention of the In-
ternatio .1 Amociation of Fairs 
and Expositions here this week. 
The motion grew out of an open 
Minor on COnceigions-apace, eon-
dueted by Harry J. Frost, man-
ager of concessions at Minnesota 
Stale Fair. 
At the urging of Archie Put-

non' "'P "' Falk ' via' a ama.  h- Elects mitlee will be sel up to gather 
informatton on exhIbil spare rates 
of all fairs, incorporate them in AA 
suitable form and have the latter nri 
sent to buse fir-. and  In &  ad '  CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-Mrs. Btigh verliseng agencies.  Nacogdoches Looks 

Rateo A. Dodds. Governeur. N. Y.. tvos lia 85  Ceti. 
re-elected Prt'idant  of  the  la.dkl-1  For New 1951 Site Fr. said that eltho etme.aion Auxiliare of the International As. 

space rates at the St. Paul annual nervation. of Fairs and Gem:mittens  NACOGDOCHFS, Tex.. De< 2. 
have increased 85 per cent since at  the  group's  second  annual -Naeogdochn County Falr 
before the war, demand for space meeting in the Hotel Sherman sedation LI looking for a new loe 

here, Monday 127). Mra. Charms cation for its annual exposition, 
Green, ktobet-ley. MO.. wan elected according to V. A. Stewart, pent-
vice-preedent and M.. Leon It, dent  Dr. Stephen H. Thekee In 
Harms, Albuquerque. N. M., was chairman of • committee conduct. 
renamed secrelarv-treasurer.  ing the search for • new mot. 
orann er,  year  ngo , to  pion  Other members are John Lynn 

social activities for the fairmen• Ranee. J. E. Reese, V. C. Cud. « 
wives during the meetings  the attcl  N.  C... 

continues at a good pace. He out-
lined his system of selling spare 
and keeping records with the m-
ention based on a comprehensive 
map of the fairgrounds that is 
continually up-dated an physical 
changes are made in the plant. 
This over-all chart ie then cut into 

(Continued OR page 491 

IAFE Aux 

MINNEAPOLIS, DIY. 2. - 
The afth annual Minnesota 
Fair  Management  Short 
Course will be held in the 
Dykennan Hotel here. March 
19-21. The course, sponsored 
jointly by the University o/ 
Minnesota and the Benue-tote 
Federation 0( Fairs, will fol-
low the lines of ils prole-

wrrs 

Green, Finke 
Okay Icers 
For Annuals 
Cite Experiences 
In Staging Show 
For Chi Delegates 

lending. 
aanlad acme  fad  naaf1 ' "fan at. i Red River Valley  CHICAGO, Doc. 2.-1i. skating 

'lame.  Stewart  am '''. of  the  rLircuit Sets Dates w.•, given the M.snip of approval 
m..  .  shows as handstand altracho . 

Slate Fair of Texas, outlined year-
round operations of the Dallas Ex- I MAHNOMEN. !Stns.. Dec 2.- by two ram:elves of Mae»r fairs 
position in his address, while Fred ' Member fairs of Me Red Rover who spoke before the annual con-
c. m aybe ,  chie f emerge of  1 Valley Better Fairs Circuit set their /. , ion  , ii, inierippino , A  
Cenadian National Exhibition, il-' 1951 dal« at the [moles annual 

iso-

lant   is a  With minutes meeting held here recently.  tint ein of Fairs and Expositions in 
of slides demonstrating the  The, g re C ley County Fair. the  Sherman  Hotel  here  this 
rem of plant lighting once incest. Be...ovine. July 9-11: Idahnomenl week. 
Loh uf tbe Toronto event.  County Fair. Mahnomen, July 13-  Bolh Robert G. Fink, manager 
Under Me heading of ...al IS: Marshall County Fer. Warren. 

even . L  R.  s . .. Penco. J uly ...  of  North  Dakota  Slate  Fa, 
Ill., make on Peoria Den It Again, tile.  lo-21: and Ruseau C.a. Hann '. and Ed ward  P.  Gl..... • 

manager of California State Fair. Herbert H. McElroy, Central Can- lY Fair. Rmeau, July 23-25. 
ada Exhibition. Hands Across the  Circuit officers were re-elmted. Sacramento. agreed that the ice 
I Border.  Lloyd  B. Cunningham. including O. U. Mattson. Warren, shows at their annuals had been 
, Iowa  State  Fair.  interactional presnient: Churl . Chrtnt.anson, .  auecnsful. alito some technical 

Rom .. vice-president and J. W. 
Rimeland Fertile neeretar  problems do arise with Ihis type 
Grandstand and faulted Mr.-  of annnlan.' 

lions lot the circuit  will be  De m me Ines 
booked at the annual °melted of  Fink*,  in  relating  hd  ex-

nertence with the beer this yea, 
said they found it necessary to 
obtain additional hone to bring 
water into the freezing unit and 
to lay additional pipe lines. Ans. 
other big problem was finding a 
place to dispose of the water after 
it had gone thins the unit and 
served  purpone. All problema 
were overrun , however. he said, 
and the succena  tbe leer at Hu-
t. son only be measured by the 
fan than townspeople are still 
talking about it. 
Green sad the lee show at 

Sacramento waa not ari outstand. 
in. sum«, but termed it a "cone 
hatable"  Biggest prob-
lem there was the water supply. 
hut this who solved by Minoan's, 
of a small lake. drawing the water 
from the lake and pumping it 
back in after it had gone M . 
the unit. 
Green magma . that if pœsible 

fails should get the show as time 
to the  people as  practical. 
;Intineey in the secret, he said. 
; and the most.dtemble so.up for 
'un ice show Is to have seats on 
three side, of the rink 

ProLlenis of Starting 
Its President  verybccly Pays" Tod "E 

e- ects Boyd 

Duo.  Boyd. 
Springfield. Mo., was ejected pi  ca. 
'dent al the Middle West Fair   Cir-
cuit for the third straight yam' ini 
the meeting of the orgatontion lun 
the Hotel Sherman here klunday 
(27). 
Neat  year's  dates  for  nil. 

major taws were announced as 
follows: Illinois State Fe, 

11.17: Misnouri State Fla', 
August  18-20:  Ani mism  State 
Fail. Auguat 18.26: Iowa State 
Fain,  August  25.September  1: 
Minnesota State Fair. August 25. 
September  3;  Nebraska  State 
Fer. September 24: Kansas Fric' 
Foie  Topeka.  September  A n, 
Kansas State Fair, September I. 
21. and Oklahoma State Fair and 
Eepostlen. September '22-29. 

Santa Ana Goes 
Ahead With 55G 
Remodeling Plan 

rs. Dodds 

Uff:cti'ties of Inst:tuting Tight 
Gate Listed by Austin, Minn., Sec 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.-Altho Vatair plan  Board mein .. and fad 
'rranagi»r.. of ini ,..o.no  nee :tier-tonne have to be sold on the 

!plan ne.t.  The general  public 
Mn Per  n'r • "  Pa >. ; we% reekni thro the prom radio 
Policy, putting  into operation  .ro d .-enerinie sif all kinds. Beard 
d1Mcult tank, P J. (Pete) Dot- member% a d the r families were 

and  meretare.  Mower  (7 mini 'Hie hr t to bus- their tickets at the 
Fair. Ats:iu  tad mere.. eolen and granddand.  They set 
of the I deroational A s iced. a tse  
of Fairs and Expo -Pion in Pie - -cam p/on  oion .o,00nnoiroi  
Hole Sherman here klonday (27 a ' end rerbitort to enter the Wounds 
'Ten years ago after eur finir on special tirkIdS.  Inasmuch as 

heard ',Mower County Fa'. gm our ĝte is 23 cents and we "v-
ibe  reliart  that  free  Pe" ..n ea .. for ox days, then- purehore 
...awed to over 2.1)00, they Cie.!! eon,. Monaire or exhibit. . pas% 
cided that there W. no eh...4.11mM.. $1.511 for. the season.  We be-

Plan,'  he said. 
to initiate the 'Everybody Pay yleve that iclhoinnal,%.,f0,1% .to,...11;,,e 

"We knew that it would be im-I 
posnible to sell the community IM 
per cent an It but in the Anal Regina Annual 
analysis Me plan had ea mu,y 
good features that it would be a Shows Profit; 
dintinct ewe to the fair -there e  Dips 
to "V choice in the  hul  ear's Biz vips 
lu go ahead with it. 

Sell Il.. Idea 
"The general publie naturally 

had to be incorporated into the 

SANTA ANA, Calif., Dec, 2.- group this year  mapped e corn- , Stewart said that an otter ha buy Dade City Gets New 
/lecause federal initiate. ex- Prehemine Preltram «shows. ra- the Present 29-arre fairgrounds Bid • 51 Dates set 
empl exhibit buildings and live- die programs and museum visits has been made by Texas Farm  a, 
shalt fatalities al fairgrounds, a tor the ladies. i Products COMpany lo serve as a  DADE CITY. Fla.. Dec. 2. - 
$33.000  remodeling  prnject  on  Attending the lunch .n-rneeting,Inite for a $150.000 plant.  Work is progressing satinfactorily 
Orange County Fair's main exhibit in addition to the offleern, were I Five new directors were nasned an the new agricultural building at curtailed revenue like heat dud on 
structure will get under way soon, Mrs Chet G. Marshall. Mrs. Ed- at the mane merengue,. e mit_ Pasco County Fairgrounds, it wa, the anal days of 1919. 
R. M. C. Fullenwtder, secretary'  learned this week. Tho the summer fair take was 

Officials said a tile roof was higher  than  In  1919. -$195,276 
being put on this 158-foot building. age., 5180,779. expens e were up 
ft will be used for commercial and 112.880 and totaled S184.4111 
agricultural exhibits for the 1951  Paid gate admissions were I37.-
fair, January 11.13.  (Caotigued on page 11; 

•  .- . .• • .  . 

win Schultz, Mrs. L E Wanon. 
Mrs. H. C McClellan. Mrs, Harry 
B. Kelley. Mrs. Lester Schrader. 
Mrs. Witham Kell. Mrs. H. L. Fit-
ton, Mrs. Ruth C. Harikopl, Mrs. 

C.tonied on pose 424 

mg.  They were H. V. Hall, V. C. 
Cuthrell. R. N. Cobb, A. T. Mast 
Jr.. and Bill & meas. A financial 
report submitted at the meeting 
revealed the 1950 exposition made 
a profit of 41.300. 

IIMIINA, Sask.. Dan. 2. - Net 
surpluses of S-71)11,1 on 1950 op-
erations and 150.155 an the sum-
mer fair have been recorded in the 
Ft 'red  Exhibltinn  Association's 
financial  statement.  The  ear's 
surplus in down from the 1945 
ligure of 381.841. while the fair 
week net is slightly higher than 
last year's 129.247. Rain On the 
last two days of the exhibition 
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"Everybody Pays// Problems 
• continued front page 48 
bibitors and concessionahes al they 
are required to enter the grounds 
several tines a day in connection 
with their displays and exhibits. 
racist of these people reside within 
a short distance of the grounds and 
they would object to paying at the 
gate several times • day.  They 
have already paid for space and 
entry fees so they are a vital part 
of our fair. 

Mena = Palley 
"We aim to constantly keep the 

'Everybody Pays Plan' before the 
public.  It la now becoming an 
accepted policy of the fair.  Until 
the public gets educated on the 
plan -we must be constantly alert 
to the fan that we have • reel 
public relations job in putting the 
plan over 111 such a way as to win 
public acceptance.  Art excellent 
medium of informing a good share 

Betting Tops 
Million Mark 
At Barrington 
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., 

Dec.  2.-Barrington  Fair  here, 
which was held September 10-16, 
led the annuals conducted Otro-
out the Hey State this year in 
amount  of  money  wagered  on 
pari-mutuel races with a figure of 
$1.095,107. 
Over-all pari-mutuel receipts by 

the Maxachusetta government to-
taled $68,563.40, • drop of $8,000 
from last year. Cash bel at other 
major  fain  was:  Northampton, 
$762,886;  Marshfield.  $422.368: 
Topsfield.  $402.637:  Weymouth, 
$372,854, Brmkton. $242,684. Mid-
dleboro. 1217,7(3. 
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of our people is a page advertise-
ment on the premium list. 
-It is true that we have extreme 

cases to deal with. A neighboring 
fair in Minnesorn had • farm 
eoulpment firm display  on the 
gmunds that informed fair =finals 
that it was a tax-paying organiza-
lion and entitled to free space. At 
another fair • party of much 
means and influence informs the 
fair officials of the free parking 
apace, gate and grandstand tickets 
he needs a year in advance, which 
are never given the party. 

"Our own paid ticket takers am 
also be guilty.  A ticket taker at 
still another fair became inter-
ested in a new Cadillac with five 
fair patrons entering at his gate. 
He asked the owner feel* PURA-
bon concerning the car and when 
the owner told faim of the price, 
he motioned the car and attendants 
to enter -the explanation being 
that anyone who owns such a car 
has enough expense. 
"We do not have to apologise 

to anyone for the 'Everybody Pays 
Plan' because we pay the M R 
presented to us for all phases of 
the noir', operation. We have ad-
mise... and apace to NU as our 
stock in trade-il we chu m to 
give the m away, we are guilty of 
undermining be financial struc-
ture of our institution... 

Execs Air Views 
• Continued non page 48 

gamble. But I must also point out 
that the exhibition takes the big-
gest gamble of all -Lviag as it 
don - Under  the  shadow  of 
weather prospects and other at-
tendance hazards peculiar to our 
type of business." 

Williams outlined the unsuccess-
ful history of name attractions at 
the PNE ¡Moe 1947, pointing out 
that during, the period, deallite 
mcceuion of Alan Jonas. Jimmy 
Durante, Edgar Bergen, Ray Noble, 
Bufe Davis and Will Carter, the 
shows either ran into the red or 
netted little  The most outstand-
ing success of any attraction in 
Mal time, he said, was the Polack 
Bros' Circus, held the final seven 
ditYi of 1048, 1949 and 105(1.  The 
Polack unit has been booked for 
1951, when its run will be in-
creased an additional four days. 
Co-aperation from name stars 

has always been excellent, Wil-
liams said and the publicity gar-
nered thru exploitation of their 
names has been substantial, but 
the booking of the circus not only 
tided lanes but eliminated head-
aches of production. 

Elliott Loada 
1211ett lauded Bop Hope's ap-

peerance the final two days of the 
960 Illinois State Fair, pointing 
Out that the comic and his support. 
tag cut drew two full grand-
emu], both nights, created much 
publicity with remitting enthusiasm 
end most important was a finan-

cial success, grossing $38,000. 
. -The publicity we received from 
his appearance was tremendom 
and did much to brighten up the 
fair for in entire run,- Elliott said. 
"Dinfide a lot of problems en-
tatted in building a production of 
this type, Illinois will have a full 
share of entertainment listed for 
next year." 

Dorton IAFE Prexy 
• Continued (Toni mar 18  

Speedways,  Chicago,  discussed 
eats racing before the surions 
=site the area and cone of /ima m 
racing were presented by Don R. 
Millar,  vice - president  of  the 
United Slates Trating Association; 
L. Orville Miller, Indiana State 
Fair, and LJoyd B. Cuaningluin, 
Iowa State Fair. 
Junior Music was the title of 

the address of Virgil C. Miller, 
Jeannie State Fair, and D. Robert 
Jones, Ohio State Fair, described 
the Junior grange movement at the 
Columbus annual. George Pound-
er, of the National Needlecraft Bu 
re•Ii. outlined '51 plans for hi. or-
ganization. 
Agriculture] subjects were dis-

cussed by James Watson. publish-
er of the Ness England liomeatead; 
Edward P. Green and M. F. Ten-
don, the latter from Oklahoma 
Free Stale Fair. 
The fair', role in cumervation 

programs was outlined by Carl 
Tyner, Indiana Stale Fair; George 
Emmett, Ohio Slate Fair, and Jack 
Reynolds, Wheoneirs State Fair. 
Social highlights of the co nclave 

included  the  annual  /airmen's 
banquet and the Past Priesident's 
Club hiewheon. 

Trenton Sets 
20G Gale Loss 
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 2.-With 

two grandstand = Me stripped of 
their composition coverings and 
one fairly large building toppled. 
Norman L Marshall. manager of 
the New Jersey State Fair here, 
reckoned damages in the wake 
of the Saturday (25) gale at about 
220,000. 

Marshall reported that much of 
the race track fence was leveled, 
as were several light Poles- The 
latter will be replaced by poles eel 
is metal sleeves, in turn placed in 
concrete, according to the fate 
pilot. Several ornamental spruce 
trees at the fairgrounds entrance 
were toppled, but because of their 
shelinw roots they may be re-
rooted turned of being replaced, 
Marshall said. 
In addition to the building flat-

tened, which was owned by the 
fair management, four smaller 
concession booths were knocked 
down. These latter rtructures are 
owned by indep endent concession-
Aires, who are allow « to leave 
them at the grounds thru the oil 
seas on. 

Great  Many  Wind..., were 
blown in, Marshall said. Office 
space of Me annual, located les the 
grandatand, was disarranged by 
the gale alter the windows of the 
quarters had been demolished. 

Regina Annual 
• Contiatted ¡rom Page 4,   

819, an increase of 6.967 over last 
year and 1,292 lower than 1948's 
record gate of 139,051. Gate re-
ceipts were $31,981 as against $20,-
820 In 1949. 

Guido. = Teo. 49 
Grandstand revenue of $59,432 

was $7,886 higher than last year 
but still well away from the $68.-
157 and 966,927 totals for 1947 and 
1948. Capital reserve funds total 
$190,456 after expenditures of $38.-
567  on  permanent  concession 
booths, new grandstand entrance, 
junior  activities  building,  steel 
fencing, floodlights and a bane-
ball diarnOnd, cash on hand totals 
$354,215. 
Concession revenue at the sum-

mer fair. 228,388. was up $2,090 
and midway revenue totaled 119,-
037, a decrease of $2,779. Race rev-
enue, $42,149,  was down $215. 
Grounds  and  buildings  rentals 
totaled $38,457 and 920,167 was 
spent on minor improvements, $8,-
000 more than last year. Stadium 
repairs cost $6,356. A net surplus 
of $5,017 was recorded on stadium 
activities where revenue was $58,-
032 and expenses $53,015. 
Auto races netted $398 and fed-

eral and provincial government 
grant» totaled $29,868. Winter fair 
lou was $3,517 and $1,109 was lost 
on the Menem race meet. The 
baseball tournament, presented for 
the first Ume at the summer fair, 
showed a batanee of $837. Baseball 
easterners also had to buy ',Mile-
stone to Use fairground.% which 
helped main gate revenue. 

Annuals Up Pitch 
• Continued (ram N W 43  

blocks and the blocks into indi-
vidual games. 
About the first of March, Frost 

said, letters are Tout to all old 
customer, and these space buyer, 
are Riven first chance until April 
I. During the past several years 
the fair has obtained a 75 per cent 
return on this solicitation with 
the remaining space going to new 
customers. 
Frost urged that (airmen con. 

aider the number of employees 
each exhibitor or concessionaire 
used in selling the price for space. 
He pointed out tM1 at St. Paul 
each worker must pay his way 
thru the front gate daily. He also 
recommended the use of fair' 
owned permanent stands. 

IAFE Auxiliary 
• Csolliatued Iron. wage 48 

Teed Rehmeier, Mrs, Charles J. 
Warner, Mrs. Howard S. Foust. 
Mrs D. Robert Jones, Mrs. H. J. 
Swaim, Mn. S. Broadbarg. Mrs. 
Scoggan  Jones,  Mrs.  Fred  L. 
Kemper, Mrs, L. R. Hucketead, 
Mrs. Jack Reynolds, Mr.. Lloyd 
Cunningham, Mrs M. E. Twedell, 
Mrs. Charles W. Green. Mrs. Wil-
fred Walker, Mrs, Gene Humid, 
Mrs. George Hamid Sr., Mrs. W. A. 
Arrnatrong and Mrs. Herbert Si. 
McElroy, 

El Meetings of Fair Assns. 
Ws =neon  Faint  Aationallon, 

New Washington Hotel, Seattle, 
December 7-8. Charles T. meenach, 
Pullman, secretary. 
Fair Managers. Association of 

Iowa, Hotel Fort Dee Moines, Dee 
Moines, December 11-12. Z. W. 
(Desk) Williams. Manchester, sec-
retary. 

Indiana Association of County 
and District Fain, Claypool Hotel. 
Indianapolis. JanterT 2-3 ' 

H. Clark, Frardlint secretary-
treasurer. 
Kentucky Assonance of Fain 

and Horse Shows, Brown Hotel, 
Louisville, January 4-5. L. (Doe) 
Cassidy, Louisville. secretary. 
Wisconsin Am miation of Fairs, 

Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee, Jan-
uary 4-fl. Douglas Curran, Black 
River Falls, secretes.), 
Texas Association of Fairs and 

Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallu, 
..7111111in7 4-8. Maurice E. Turner, 
Huntsville. «enter,. 
Oklabana Association of Taira, 

Mamma Hotel. Oklahoma City, 
January 7-9. Vera G. nicQuillcin 
P. 0. Box 974, Oklahoma City. 
Kansas Fairs Association, Hotel 

Jayhawk, Topeka, January 9-10 
Everett F. Erhardt, Stafford. 
Ohio ZUir Manager.' Association, 

Deshler Wallick Hotel, Columbus, 
January 10-11. Mrs. Don A. De-
trick. Bellefentaine, secretary. 
Missouri Aumiation  of Fairs 

and Agricultural Exhibits, Gov-
ernor Hotel, Jeffers on City, Janu-
ary 11-12 Rollo S. Singleton, Jeff-
e on City, secretary. 
Georgia Association of Agricul-

tural Fairs, Piedmcal Hotel, At-
lanta, January  12. Mra. Bernie 
Shapiro, Box 32, Atlanta, serf, 

liliclibtati Association of Fairs,. 
Fort Shelby Hotel, Dee*, Janu-
ary 14-16. Harry B. KelleY, HIlls-
dale, secretary. 
Minnesota State Fair and Min-

nesota Federation of County Fairs., 
Hotel Si, Paul, St. Paul, January' 
15-17. George W. Gleismer. North 
St. Paul. 
South Carolina Association of 

Fain, Jefferson Hotel, Columbia, 
January  17. - Tom Moore Craig.' 
Spartanburg, secretary. 
Illinois Auseclinion of Agnelli-

tuzal Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 21-23. Cliff 
G. Hunter, Taylorville, secretary. 
Virginia  Manclation of Fairs, 

Hotel John Marshall, Ftlehmond, 
January 21-23. Charles B. Ralston, 
Staunton, secretary. 
Massachusetts Agricultural 

Fairs' Association, Hotel North-
ampton, Northampton, January 23-
24. A. W. Lornbmd, 21 Jason St„ 
Arlington, Mau., taceetm7. 
Nebraika Association of Fall 

Managers, Hotel Cornhuaker, Lin-
coln, January 23-24. H. C. McClel-
lan, AriMmon. necketary. 
Nebraska Board of Agriculture, 

Hotel Cornhusker, Li moln, Janu-
ary 23-24. Edwin Schultz, secre-
tary. 
Pennsylvania State fuenelation 

of County Fairs, Penn Harris Hotel, 
Harrisburg, January 24-26. Charle, 

W. Swayer, 522 Court St., Reading, 
secretary. 
North  Dakota  Association  of 

Fain, Minot. January 25-27.  G. 
A. (Mager, Jamestown, secretary. 
Rocky Mountain Association of 

Fairs, Northern Hotel.  Billings, 
Moat.. January 28-30. Clifford D. 
Cooyer, Shelby, Mont.. secretary. 
Central New York Association 

of  Agricultural Societies,  Hotel 
Syracuse. Syracuse. January 29. 
Robert  S.  Toner,  Horseheads, 
secretary. 
Arkansas Fair Managers' Ass o-

ciation, Marion Hotel, Little Rock, 
January 30-31. Clyde E. Byrd. 2601 
Howard St., Little Rock. 
New York Stale AraociatIon of 

Agricultural Fair Societies, Ten 
Eyck Hotel, Albany, February 5-
6. James A. Carey. State Office 
Building, Albany. executive sec-
retary. 

ATTENTION! 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

C O NTACT 

ERNIE YOUNG 
AGENCY 

FOR YOUR 
1951  GRAND STAND 

SHO W 
20.1 N. W•111•11,  Udi ne, 111. 

LI MIEST MOINIÉN 1111010111.10 SNOW IN TIII EAST 

WANTED FOR 
ri m Greatest Spring Dote in the East 

SOUTH JERSEY STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION 
10 Days -May 24 to June 2, 1951 -10 Nights 

Two Saturdays, Sundays and Me morial Day 

Losated b, gm heart el the city-2400.00A witnibeal tickets distributed. 
(Moment% el debate in prwmurns. ',sweetie. tree atome wie ether wood 
Petting sotroclloas 
Will book a Jew 51gram  I seallictiso with whet we have, Horneadisa 
Ceases *. gad Cried Dale that work strictly far meek. Will also book 
Reltetbment Sends ol all kinds. 

(54f 011/1 AD IN THE CARNIVAL Mfg ... MI5 1530F) 

O. C. BUCK 
VI M » Gelteertlei 1115 5114 AVE.. TROY, N. T. 

WANTED FOR EDISON PAGEANT OF LIGHT 
W EEK FEBRUARY 11TH-11ITH 

,floullonal Free Alta Leak:man Cmaimieme. C Major Rides, 3 
Kiddie Bid = Ph Shaw. Stale Mint in Him Inter. Write, dim'. v.-. 

P. 1i. STREI T, Exec. M gr. 

Bet 731  Fee alsen. 
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20th Century, Royal Crown 
Gain Railroad Show Routes 
Truck Orgs Gain as Imperial 
Decides Not To Go Out in '51 

• Continued psana tansy 4: 

have play—e d those fairs, thus was 
forced to forego Lincoln. 
Also new to Royal Crown If 

Sioux Empire Fair, Sioux Falls, 
S. D., signed during the convention 
here  Other cootracta signed by 
the Eddie and Deily Voting Org 
are Ozark Empire Fair. So ma:-
field. Mo.. Oklahoma Free Fair, 
Muskier, and Oklahorna-Arkan-

Merle Beam New 
ACA President, 
Decker 1st V.-P. 
CISICAGO, Dec. 2 — Merle Beam, 

Owner-operator of Beam's Attrac-
tions, was re-elected president nt 
the American Carnivals' Associa-
lean at its annual meeting In the 
Hotel Sherman here this week. 
Also elected were Ralph Decker, 

Joseph J. Kirkwood Shows, first 
vice-president;  Dirk  Coleman. 
Coleman Bros' Shows, second vice-
president; Sam E. Prell. Fretin 
Broadway Shows, third vice-presi-
dent: Al Wagner. Cavalcade of 
Amusements, associate secretary; 
Floyd Gooding. Gooding Amuse-
ment Company, associate treasurer. 
and Max Cohen, secretary-treas-
urer. 
Directors  are  Frank  Bergen, 

World of Mirth Shows: Cairns L. 
Backus, James E. Strafes Shows: 
Sam  Levy.  Lawrence  Greater 
Show.; Jack J. Perry, Jack .1. 
Perry Shows, and Phil Iseer, I. T. 
Shows, 

Sas Free Ihstriet Fair, Fort Smith, 
Ark 
Davenport  (Ia ) Fair,  played 

this season by Imperial, went to 
the Gold Medal Shows. owned by 
Johnny J. Denton. LaPorte (Ind) 
Fair, rated a railroad spot in the 
past contracted a truck ors., the 
L. I. Thomas Shows. 
Chappewa Falls. W O., played in 

recent  years  by  Imperial  was 
added to the Hennies route. Other 
fours already signed by HennieS 
are those at Des Moan... Chat-
tanooga: Knoxville, Tenn.; Laurel. 
Miss; Columbus, Ga.; Beaumont. 
Tex., and Birmingham. 
Al  Wagner's  Cavalcade  of 

Amusements closed for lairs at 

Akron, O.. and Nashville.  Bothare repeals for Wagner.  Royal 

American Shows came out of the 
convention with its 'SI route the 
same as it was this max., except 
for the omission of Tulsa. 
Catlin Ai Wilson Shows again 

closed for Ionia (Mich.) Free Fair. 
while the Johnny J. Jones Expo-
sition announced the signing of 
three  Alabama  fairs—Tupelo. 

Huntsville and Dothan. 
Included among fairs reported to 

have left the conventions without 
carrying out its plan of closing for 
Fn aciarr.nival was Cedar Ilapida (Ta.) 

Major Midwest fairs whirls have 
rot yet closed for carnivals Include 
Detroit; Springfield, M.; Louisville 
and Mernnhis. 
J. C. MeCaffery. owner of the 

Imperial Shows, in pointing out 
why he was not going to take the 
show out next season, cited the 
d culties brnkenof buil di  ng asufficiently  ig Turnout 
strong. un  fair route needed 
to carry the expenses of a railroad  CHICAGO. Dec.  2.—An over-
org.  Going into the meeting, he flow crowd of 700 attended the 
added. he believed such a route Showmen's League of America's o trustee.  Milt  WIlharre, 
might be built, but that even tho annual President's Party an the 
tittered a number of contracts, the I ballroom of the Hotel Sherman treasurer, and Charles Albright. 
total did not add up oalielently here Sunday night (27). The post- attorney. So ber as chairman was 
to warrant taking the show out.  dinner two-hour  floorshow was named to need  tn, sate.' 
MeCaRery  contsmses  as  part made up of 15 acts  Seber  r ased  approximately 

owner and general agent of the  Evening's highlight was the pre- 11,100  and erfntinBed 'shopping"Hennies  shows,  which  emerged sentatien to Morris Lipsky, out- for  the suitable cemetery  plot. 

from the meeting with indications going president of two pseces of  Brfore sourfftibcelenprot je LiptItainl leer thb ee 
reused i 

club was notified that L E. Sena 
had died suddently in Albany. 
Catit Funeral ese-vsees were held 
tor him, with the body being Me nedd 
in a vault until Olivet Memorial 
Park was prepared.  Since then 
49  members  and ne -members 
have been interred there. 

Sextp 
Seher pointed out that the first 

purchase provided 300 graves creat-
ure $14.000. Two years ago an ad-
ditional 300 graves were bought. A 
large monument upon  which a 
granite or marble she.. wagon is 
mon to be placed was acquired for 
$3000  The land, menument and 
banal costs have totaled about 
140.000. all of which is clear and 
free of debt. The plots are under 
Perpetual care.  Scher declared 
All graves have concrete liners 

and a granite marker it placed 
over each for identification, The 

of • fair route which would be 
more compact and among, than 
last year, 

luggage by J. W. (Pettyl Conlam. 
The party was arranged by a 

(Continued on woe 23) 

JUST IN "ON ERIE" 

Little Biz in Chi for 'Ern, Eastern 
Show Reps Make It Mainly 'For Ride 
Ils Jima McHugh 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2 —  Eastern 
carnival ops attending the outdoor 
meetings at the Hotel Sherman 
here th. week came along mostly 
for the ride. The ba nter had their 
principal dates promised well in 

routes together 
Operators and personnel were 

largely concerned with social ac-
tivities  the inspection of equip-
' meet on display rat the NAAPPB 
Trade Show and the snaking of 
better dells  amens  themselves. 
There wan considerable buying Of 

Assistant counsels are H. G. Gould. advance of the national confabs. equipment in view of the bad start 
Richard S. Kaplan, Paul Conaway, while tne lesser one have ter 'wait. experienced last season by most 
Leonard Sarntands and Louis Her- the staging of the State meetings owners  and Richmond W. Cos, publacist, markers are le by 12 inches SFA 
man,  before they cart put their fair  Frank Bergen's World of Mirth  Dave Ends-. Ends. Bros.' Shows, has received the co-operation of 

Shows chased their season with 14 is still in need of a full route with M  Jay Jensen, Olivet secretary, 
fairs, one more than last Year, al-  prospects considered stood bemuse I and a charge to the club of S42 88 
ready set for 1951.  Bergen re- of the appeal generally associated is made for the opening, closing, 
•rained  at  his  Richmond, Va., I (Continued on page 53) (Continued ow pege 39) 
one, while Bernard (Mirky) Al-
len. roneessuar. manager. and Ger-

"Id  LEAGUE'S ANNUAL the org's entertaining. 

1,000 Attend NSA 
13th Annual Feed 
Building Fund Tops 60G; Prexy Allen 
Urges Member-Support of Home Drive 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  2 —About  The evesung got under way with 
veteran toastmaster Harry Hirsh-
field being introduced by Alan 
Corelli, formerly of Theater Au-
thority.  Resigning President Jack 
A. Perry next thanked Joe Me-
l. , banquet chairman, and Jack 
McCormick,  tickets,  for  their 
efforts in arranging the affair 
Perry. Under whole leadership the 
building fund anise was started. 
; also was presented with a gold 
life membership card in NSA 

Offirem  1).1% 
Organixation officers preaent On 

1.000 inernimrs of the National I 
Showmen's Asowlation (NSA) and I 
them guests present at the group's, 
13th annual banquet, held Wednes- I 
day night (221 at the Hotel Com-
modore here, heard newly elected 
President Bernard (Becky) Allen 
urge greater efforts in adding to 
the $60. 000in cash and pledges 
already secured toward the build-
ing of a new NSA home. 
After being introduced by Presi-

dent Emeritus George A. Hamid, 
Allen, In • short talk, touched on 

SNOW CURTAILS 
CHI TURNOUT 

CHICAGO, Dec 2 — Heavy 
snowstorms in the East Sat-
urclaY (25) delayed arrival cd , 
many persons en route to the 
outdoor conventions here this 
week Some showmen gave up 
the etruggle with snowbound 
transportation  and  returned 
home. Others, who had ex-
pected to arrive Sunday (28), 
drifted in as late as Tuesday 
(28). So me convention 
speeches were canceled be-
cause the scheduled speakers 
were unable to gel to Chicago 

SLA Prexy 
Party Pulls 

San Francisco 
Show Folk Burn 
40G Mortgage 
Impressive Event 
Highlights Club's 
Memorial Services 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2.—fin-

presaave services marked the an-
nual Memorial Day of the Sho w 
Folks of America, San Francisco  
Chapter 2, Sunday (261 when the 
$40,000 mortgage on Show Folks 
Rest was burned. 
Ceremonies were conducted by 

Harry G Sober, club chaplain and 
cemetery conmuttee chairman. Se, 
ber briefly outlined the progress 
made by the group in'securing its 
own cemetery plot. He said that 
in 1045 a committee to secure the 
plot was appointed with Sam  Cor -

5  Striates Shrew Torte 
AIM° several contract. remain 

sign ed, to be siats  , James E. Stratee 
FRouc  DRAws  800  

Shows also enjoy an enviable posi-
tion with a top-bracket fair route 
assured. Sam Lewis, of the York 
, (Pa.)  Interstate  Farr,  awarded 
I Strates the midway contract for 
his event here Strates was well 
represented  with Curtis Roans, 
general agent: Roy Jones, manager, 

.ana Starr De Belle, public ., on 
trstrd. 
ritzy Cetlin and Jack Wilson. Cet - 

he & Wilson Shows operators are 
assured of their eastern dates with 
Re ading. P.. Richmond. Va and 
Spartanburg. S C . set. Org was 

well representes] by the en-o wne rsand H C. McCarter. general agent, 

Eddie K Johnson. special agent. 

SLA Memorial 
Services Draw 
Estimated 300 

Morris Lipsky Awarded Gold Life 
Membership Card; Floorshow Clicks 

CHTCAC.11.  Dec 
its long record at a topffiglits Mala 
event during the yearly four-dais 
outdoor showbiz meetings here, the 
Showmen's League of Arnerlea's 
38th annual banquet and ball in 
the I•Itroorn of the Hotel Sher-
man attracted an estimated 800 
Neste Wednesday night (291. A 
smart  floorshow  featured  the 
event, of which Sam J. Levy was 

sise fact th  sh at those  o w men who the  dais were How Manning, re-  CHICAGO. Dee. 2 — An esti- chanoonn  Bon, Lillian Blkk, Ladles Auxili-
enjoyed good ser130113  this year signing first vice-president; Phil mat ed 300 showfolk attended the, Ar per custern. sulks w ere cots.. sir, Showmen'. League of Amer. 
should  work  particularly  hard loser,  new  first  vice-president; Showmen's League of America an., fined to brief introduction. by Ern- ira:  tal Flint. pac ific conri  snow _ 
during the fund-raising drive.  Fr ed C  . Murray.  rhap lain.  Dr. sua) memorial services in the Bats., W.  F. (Dorms, Do mlield who 

Jacob Cohen, NSA physician, and Tabarino the Hotel Sherman Sun- , presented past President Marna 
Max Hofmann. NSA counsel,  day (27). The services were di-, Lipsky with the usual gold Ilfe 
Duroto  on the da is were  y. Al  reeled by Ed Sopenar, assisted beIrnernbemhip  cord  for  services 

feed Valentine. president of the rn-enaltnoen Bernie Mendelson and rendered the league during his 
New York State Association a Jin 'n'T Cam pbell . 

The memorial services included tioiien n're Kienlienr.,“ iss LrifiernYtorl entroduc edor  Farr. Henry Dunn, national ad-
ministrative secretary of Arneel-  °Pelt, Gere• Gr..' 195  Talent line-up included Johnny 
rnn  Dodo  of  ',aim. me v ia0ro, W oartet singing  Tono irnoo trr  Drr n Dra ms, R 

resenting the Greater Ta m pa 
Showmen's  Association:  Be rnie 
Niendelson Showmen's League of 
America. Frank Berg., David B. 
Endy, Jack Wilson and Art Lewis. 
all past presidents of the NSA: 
Max Cohen, counsel for the Amer-
ican Carnivals Association Roger 
S. Littleford Jr.. co-publisher of 
The Balboni-if: Mayor Donald V. 
Hoch of Allentown, Pa., Phil Cook, 
Miami  Showmen's  Association: 
Bit e  A.  Dodds  international 
ASSOCiatiOn of Fairs and Exposi-
tion. Clarence Derwent,  presi-
dent of Actors' Da/U, and the 
Rev. A. E. Claxton. D.D. or the 
Broadway Temple, New York, 

Caleb, Present 
Unable to attend the banquet 

were past presidents Jack Rosen-
thal and Oscar Buck. A «a ural's-

(Continued on Page 23/ 

Camden, N. J., Fair 
Midway Contract 
To O. C. Buck Org 
owner-eperater  of the O. C. Buck 
Show. announced here this week 
that he had been awarded the mid-
day contract for the new South 
Jersey State Fair fts Exposatima 
winch will be held an Camden May 
24-June 2. 
A number of Eastern shows, in-

cluding the World of Mirth and 
James E Strates Shows. both mil-
e de s  interested le  
date, which has the active backing 
of the community, and promises 
to his • lucrative spring date 
Contract award was made by 

Sarn Bums:fort who al. manages 
the Doallestnwn. Pa.. and Mount 
Holly. N J fairs. Bergdorf said 
the event will include exhibits, 
special entertainment features and 
major promotional effort. Includ-
h.g distribution el 2,000.000 mer-
chant tickets in the Camden-Phila-
delphia area, 

Ivocation  by  Rey.  A.  Bohn, 

Ánvde ULt:a r? ears  QuarIsateo  singing 
Solemn Thought. Presentation of 
the colors was made by the Al 
Snpenar American  Legion Past. 
and taps was sounded by members 
of the Harold Taylor Post, Ameri-
can Legion 
Remainder of the program cnn-

sisted of an address by Reverend 
Bohn three songs by the quartet 
benedietion and an organ solo by 
Grossaint 
SLA members who died since 

-the 1949 services include George 
Buchan, Thomas B Vollmer. Ed-
ward L. Ka m, Maurice Hanauer, 
Walman Lee  Humphrey, J. L. 
Murray,  Harry J. Burke.  Max 
Stein, Franz Heinzmann, Charles 
H. Hall, Edward Johnson, Carl H 1Barlow, Sam Chasid', Pete Murray 
and Charles F. Roe. 

colu mnist  and  after-dinner 
speaker. 
Introduced front the dais by 

Dornfield were L. B. Cunningham. 
International Association of Fairs 
and Exposition.; Orville N. Crafts, 
Pacitle Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion: Robert Morrison, Michigan 
Showmen's  Dec tasn.  tart J. 
Sedlmayr Sr.. Miami Stanwmna's tisenman Rejoins 
Association, R  (Bob) Lohmar, 
Triternational Associatinn of Show. W. Coast as G.A. 
men; E. M (Pat) Ford, Hot Springs 
Shownuen'S Association, Harry J 
Batt.  National  Association  of 
Amusement  Parks.  Pools  and 
Beaches, Max Cohen. American 
Carnivals Association: S. T. Jean'', 
Carl  Sedlmayr Jr.„  Greater 
Tampa  Showmen's  Association, 
Bernie  Mendelion.  Al  Sopenar 
Post, Amerman Legion, Hato Sie-
brand, George A. Hasnict Dr. Max 

Thorek, American Hospital. Dr. 
John C. Havlik, Aleutian Bros.' 
Hospital. and Rev. Marcel LaVoy, 
chaplain, and Noble C. Fairly, 
James  P.  Sullivan,  Walter  F 
Driver, Joseph L Streibich, Morris 
A. Haft Louis Herman, all of the 
Showmen's League of America. 

Congratunatory messages read by 
Ernsee Dom (kid included telegrams 
from Miami Showmen's Anuncia-

men's Asexual ., Jack Gallagher. 
Playland Shows, Ethel Wineberg. 
National Showmen's Ass-elation; 
Heart of America Shnwmen's Club, 
Hot Springs Showmen'. Associa-
tion, Mrs Morris Lipsky and Mons 
and Sol Wasserman. 

ras and  Shore,  Joe  Tresnain 
and 1.ind Brothers. Lou Breese 
and  erk  provided  the  din-
ner. show and dance music. Preai-
dent-elect Keller and Mrs. Keller 
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lipsky 
.led the grand march. 

LOS ANGELES, De. 2. — Mon-
roe Easennaan returned to the fold 
of the Imperial Exposition Shows 
this week In serve again —for the 
fourth tisse since 1946 — as org's 
general agent. 
I During 1950. Eise man general 
I agented West Coast Shows. Im-
; penal  Exposition  owned  by 
'Martin E. Arthur and winters here. 
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THANKS 
Because of condition, be-

yond our control and due 

to raw material price In 

crea m. we are forced to 

rate. ottr price. 10 %  lo 

20% on most item. Sales 

at the convention were 

vea-y good -all Bingo 

Blowers will be delivered 

ma orden were received. 

Again In the Spring we 

will bring out 2 or 3 new 

Hanky Panics. 

If It make. money for 

you Ray Oakes will 

make it. 

Send for catalog 

RAY OAKES & SONS 
BOX 106  1100011113. lii 

PI1(1111/ Net/GIRD 1160 

AVAILABli.. • 
fOR 1951 SEASOtl 
large ilrip al level lard. 2 lo 

6 aye ta River Road near 

«wounds in Danville, Virginia 

*indent 45,0001 

• Stotable for All Tip,. 
Cret deer Sham 

• Ideally Leered 
• Reemerge 

H. S. GREENBERG 

T  II Foods Co. 
We 1112 ...ill, eirginie 

'Aar rime. rkw• Wow 

TEIRS-SIDOBOWI ILIU M 

USED-IN STOCK 

PCP Round Tep. 3-40 Mid-
i... 50' ',mad Top. 2-30' 
Middies. *UNIDO' S•• a • 
Hie EMI. all 113' Wall. 
20'330' ilie nee. I' Wan. 
look Neodolose-Clueles Ocher 

woo. 

WHEELS OF ALI KINDS 
Sn 115 .111e 
C1110•0 0 

SNOW 

BERMAN 

110111 11001/1 

=96. NOV. 

26-30. 

Ceerdlove1 Rif  (lwasr.v 
and, 

• bavanan 202.0 

GENERAL AGENT 
AT LIBERTY 

la teS1 

MIT HANSEN 
1102 Ws .. U.  Rev.« GWYN Tea 

Pb... 1.6504 

LOOK — MA KE M ONEY 
1Te et. *et eeetteetel 

Excel Pop Corn Machine 
tee W t. & Mee It . P . Care Se w, 

•••• me tee. When lee. 
are I.  e. ver• reel .o I. peel fee 

•L • •• 
INDIANA POP  CO. 

MUNCIE. /et. 

IESLIPS IlillER PRIM A M ER U% 
Cormaro lino of TeeEta, t•arls as bate 
.a.n.• * deb at ell Mee Met ad. me 
M aly. Ste m. nures wren 24 is.. 
to am men si M u LA W M ter 

teasn lietwe a... a. IV. ea 
se.  Mkah, amalall =4e. 

Midway Confab 
Joseph Frederick. owner of Mo-

tor Slate Shows, is convalescing 
Ln ho Detroit home following an 
Ines, that may necessitate an op-
t/ration utter the first o! the year. 

Lamar. dome mega inedi whets 
lea acrid gun a Mermen, Irks be. 
all al Isla lane I. aka. wear. 

Louis Pesteur. who this year 
operated t cobra show at the Chi-
cago Fair and then with Ray 
Marsh Brysion has ertablished 
headquarters in Chicago and will 
start on a lecture tour after the 
first of the year with his make 
unit. Pasteur recently took deliv-
ery of a new white trailer truck 
to carry his equipment, and is 
buRding a new show front In hie 
Chicago garege 

One Lhing real closing Ihrs wawa 
broke is drat lis proof you ware • wed 
Jelloe urban pm bad it. 

Patrick A. Moots/ Riley. the 
past five years with Celina & Wil-
son Shows as scenic artist, has 
been recalled to active duty with 
the air forre and will report to 
Maxwell Field. Montgomery, Al.,, 
December 15. lie is a veteran of 
the European Theater of World 
' War II. Riley will have his for-
mer grade of Magi  Mr. and 
Meg. Ruuell Genesee end family 
and Mo. md Mtn Loyd Kelley 
and family closed with their con-
cessions on the Interstate Shows 
in Ozark, Ala., November II and 
are wintering at Hilltop Trailer 
Park, Tamp.. 

Celd mintier me« in Um in keep 
me. is . be. mine bad.. They 
Say aet all arlater in on h. haw 
Ine 

Among showfolk who arr win. 
tense at Ray Myer's Trailer Vil-
lage, Tampa, are Petal D. Spree.. 
Bobbie  Jean  Aughlenan,  Mae 
Dudley.  Babe Puna Blanche 
and Troy Seru m and Sanity, 
Margaret and Paul Netterlield 
and family.  June and H. W. 
Judd. Pet  and  Charlie Grin. 
and Charlie Jr.. Francine end 
Weedreer  Jena.  Maly  sad 
Buster  Kelly,  Pearl  and  Joe 
Marks. %thy and Hai Hall. Mabel 
and Gli nt Eddy and Lyle. Jed 
Decker. Mr. and Mn. John Gar-
rett. Ida end Mrs. Vito. Mr. mad 
Mn. Bill Sheehan. Mr. end Mn. 
Happy Hooking, Mr. and Mn. 
Jack Winton. the  Drooduelle. 
Ye men. % Mayne. Roans. Munch. 
lila. Warren. and Bose. 

Jack and Virginia Bann. closed 
November 23 with the Texas Cen-
tennial Shows at Waco, Tex., and 
ne wintering in Fart  They 
t..,d as Thanksgiving guest,. Pits. 
end Mr.. D. Sleek. ride and em-
irs. %  owners  of  Plainview, 
Minn., who were en route home 
from • honeymoon in Florida. 

chowage• Rowed Iwo Pewee la 
me teem at Us =rumbaI. the 
Meru al ema who 'Wand all alums 
bai Wet ewe agreed keel.. 

/ Reserve Tech. Sgt. Daniel P. 
laFteuiseh Jr.. son of Danny La-
lemeek, veteran cookhouee opera-
. tor, reports he bas been recalled 
to active meekce in the air (Wm. 
He will be stationed at MaeD111 
Al, Rue in Florida.  In the last 
war LeRmech was awarded the 
air medal with two oak leaf clus-
ters and eight battle stars for ac-
tion in the European and Pacific 
theaters. 

B. 0. Grantham and wife. Jude. 
N•b• bad the Monkey Show with 
World of Mirth Shows the past 

season, have signed with Jackwan 
By.,,  of Southern Attractions for 
a tour of the Kemp time.  Byer 
handled production of the mon-
key-dog-chimp show which has 
played to good results in theaters 
in Birmingham,  Roanoke, Va., 
and Spartanburg, S. C 

What Is Mere UM ba..i bow wad 
below? lual • hlandly wow from the 
kite 'Ma I. h. belie-erne, mask. 

Burl E. Drink/ mart. who had 
been ngent with the Gem City 
and Tivoli Exposition shows, is 
wintering in Birmingham.  He 
will take the road March 1 with 
his own concessions. . . Joining 
the American Eagle Shows re-
cently were Mn. Dorrthy Meek. 
en, kiddie rider Russell Emmaus, 
bingo; Herbert Kendall. cane rack; 
Richard Welch. Popcorn and mow 
rones; Donald Prenlice. G top and 
pea pool; Glenn Hackett. spot the 
soot and swinger; Duke Heywood. 
Carl Bryant: Arline Veletiline. 
count store, and Frenchy Blinn 
glass pitch.  Business has been 
fair and the show will remain out 
until Christmas. The Girl Show, 
managed by Mt... Florence Bryant. 
has been doing okay. 

Re like Is awe an. moot -Yoe rail 
kid an old•awar," emacially liorn 
whe boo bow ItkIding I,5.II I« 

KW. % One Darla. of Smith's 
Amusement  Company,  Waco, 
Tea.. and Mrs. Roy &ball recent. 
Lg;.  

Lowe.  Attending were 
Kn. Edith Cunningham. Mr. 
Juanita Hunter. Mn. & m enu 
Adams. Mrs. Jean George. Mn. 
Jewel Barker, Mra Maxi m Man 
play, Mrs. Nell Flowers. Hedy Jo 
Starr, Mrs. Mary Monte. and 
Mo. 14oxyao Edam& The Smith 
org is playing park engagements 
in Waco during the winter. Busi-
ness 13 reported fair. 

dol men Buhl. for the past two 
seasons with Ralph Cale's bingo 
on the Queen City Shows, en-
listed in the navy recently and is 
undergoing his basic training at 
the U. S. Naval Training Center. 
Great Lakes, III 

Do. gamed maw en se me& 
health, marebe am el Ma Halal Owe 
.as lobby rWonagere 1190 be barrel 
AN a Prole-ark wow.. WM lone« 
11172. 

Alabama AmMement Company. 
ride and  concession operators, 
will winter at its own park near 
Mobile, Ala., according to Idea 
Marla amender, general manager, 
who reports a successful 1000 
tour.... George Deeak and fam-
ily are wintering in Mobile. Ala., 
following a satisfactory memo 
with rides and concessions in Win 
comet anon.  . . After closing a 
successful season with Shan Brat' 
Shows, Wan Wriàley •nd Prince. 
Tiny. Side Show and Girl Shoo 
operators, went to their Rattle-
snake. Fla., quarters, where Web. 
ey is building a panel front tor 
hill Bubble Dance Revue. 
0154Men dertee par .4 llaelr tern 

Mbar. toe wisdom le 1h. last 1001 
WeRivo outlived mu, el theta emlyrey 
k 41.. to Mom drey mud oe 
Meet Wry Were. 

When Jack Stewart opened his 
new restaurant recently in De. 
troit, the occasion was celebrated 
with a turkey dinner at the home 
of Ted Pone.  Guests included 
Dorothy and Mary Peen % Flint. 
Mich.; Kenny Achorn. Ed Echols 
and eon. Robert Mahoney. and 
Rex Huntington. Chicago. 

OIL STATE SHOWS 
I. 11..11AWIC. DAIIIIWORT  MN W. ROMMOND 

Pen le. 1....yen•-”Ov. All WIA10 , 

c s  tV•et eel et ... . le.. Ott Irteelle 

..„,f  • — 
•4 Sajar in; ilusa 15,515.' ca,' 1;etl len eer,  Whir,. Ulitlev. W ere. mama 

Ile Jenntent .. L '„.t... tun 

AMERICAN COOPERATIVE SHOW 
▪  16. ten wawa  maw. Sat.  an Maw la en. greed . 

g. 
Any Crew.  ew maw WI ha ant ra. W•n. alwry-Le-Rewat. Fee. Newel. 
Mgr RIM, nor rower , Cm peek Mem and ern I. S we cent ow crarnate• 
germ. Ths Wm will ti. weer 0i 8.14 Co-ouerillve Was,  maul own 
W WI. . 10 Pew Maras. Brener:1y sheer in orates. AU tree.« to 
PAVL OLL1S, 4641 Illoomoo A•o•uo. Moe.... Georgia 

10 RIDES  WANTED  10 RIDES 
- Wan AMON% CONTACT-

S SATURDAYS - 10 PAM - NO CATE PRST IN STIIACI.M. N. Y. 
nu ncy-wntt ADYWITISID. WAY 16 TO WAY X. INC1.3111Y1. 

NO COLLICT «lib OR 1.140116.3. ADDRISSi 
W. LAQUIDARI 

IRS .0.11.1 avows  E. WRACtlit. N. Y. 

VICTORY 

It's the Original! 
EVANS' 

JUMBO 
DICE WHEEL 
1111 'OMIT IVES M ADE 

Mee, a wl. lock a ns W I aeon. 
W ee in weeetee 
U. Str t   Orielne 

Clue etteel bee 000 e•tre 
.neettlItle tle.  w t. . W et 

M e/ teetee armaro a wee Sr 
* raw oeurware.  le  emel 
05  elettetert Is. 'tome, ai 

n .enéele beer. worn MO W ler 
-'M n 

H. C. EVANS 84 CO. 
155d W. CIRROU. ME. OE M 7. ILL 

EXPOSITION SHOWS 
SUN CARNIVAL 

South west's Largest Celebration 

9 Days asS 9 Nights. Downtown II Paso. en Ms Sheets by Natal Center 

and Peet Office. Deterabet 13 through Irma, I. Para. .. Stunt D   

Community Christmas Tree. Sponsored by all Oreaei•at.onn  San Bowl 

Came Ionsany I. 

Caere. Pepe.. Cencereer roly. Nish snont en ems. PM. Cer. 
Peed, Owls. law. taioW les•. Gab. Di,0n10c514 5. Curare and Peru Pon 
Steak Crum .. sun. Mhwer r P. C. Wei ran nag.. •n Num. 

%Mire., this A...dike, Waaldadloo Park, El Pino. es 

JAMES E. 

STRATES SHO WS 
W AN T FOR 1951 

OPENING AT ORLANDO, FLA., FAIR, FEBRUARY 19 
lairle.Ameresa Show With Nadvea and Rand. 

et Mein  Noo be dean sad entertaining, 
Leiod Shaw sad Am Emma! Pay Alumatiaa.   

RIDE FOREMEN AND RIDE HELP, CONTACT us By SIAll. 

JA MES E. sntArws 
Rnew I. Iii,. 49  Ireland.. Florid . 

 - NA 

WILL SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE 
e  teeelo we  ire w 

= '»taaa  duse. S its Il and  rum ear.  'eras 
sae M ...  an .. tar P. ii.. corn .. 
we Mum  et the Iv., tarmv., pm sere a,..,  wan. . nun. 
Sled s. i5  we, ear ma rerun..  ren.ge w ItiIaicc. swu m 
wee Mere da m m e «Min vas Wentt nee me ewer one 818ewane tielltere élnd 
lo ma. a um twe u wee armso now am re it at ere mew., • urn.... 

•.• .  me ale.  ino weellna Fewer. I eel W eal 
ete n  leat nettl ge remr  a.. a 13- be 36. and IS' Ugh anevablnw 
NV Male M ee and • ewe Any ma reri ran wort It  ISO leltésem• art leek. 
Seen lepe and ( We Ai s W et »le el 101.10. .eilllse W W W—late rel, baa 
W e SO  Ampl eso el . ISO Si' W ret Wal Velte .1 W eb ., le teat  0.5  y  
•mp •  ter mt . lee It' chrectleaut Unitertel Speelers. SO eat,  Oar M am. 
Aleelt he W I. lee le». tee m. kormers rs. wow it e ra  Oe• = Ives IO W. .. 
W e et W ere. 01. Yet el Wen ••• itmeer ç a. . ties wery ewe la me sa. 
allA II latelet Wel inue.1,111,10• Claw Tula W.I. nee me = Mee I. I teed a a la. 
▪ w et *0 ea w and ranee. . . env Inte mbe webte  mu., 
▪  Ide W S M el W eed N W lea  reedy te etnett fee beeline te. 

entel Meg le W WI le eltela Wle Le. new /a • me Wm. W o w,. Wwww•-•11 yea awe le • mwelon wd • rant. vent aen ar • .../ .1e erelit  Mel met 
tendee• .11 . S wort. seer ... Felt, ellee 00 re . eel.  Mud tell W ee es am 
.a,riee fee eve . .  W ee. W. Aden . !eV CO W .. W WI W eer., 
T wat . .  M .  e *.  Oet. 111.1 Mew as. I. Nei W. Wile.. N••••••  id•II• la 

ele rm. Now ... • an• 

ENTIRE EQUIP MENT OF THE 

IMPERIAL EXPOSITION SHOW 
now stored at Des Moines, Iowa. 

tor tale erne an a ob .! or ',were.,  wv Unman« oar.. al 0w1 ban 
ii.?óot sli.ci.51 liai ors, one t.C.•loot auareel 141 cer. 

0.www, 6wwwIlat neon, Wo Ns. 5 Ferre• Wheels. ene Lemetrel Pee. Ride 
.coneow wan 16 ye,. ore 36.1.1 New-Winn. Allan Warren Areare.Co-Roomi. 
Rocket Rule Octopus Rule. rumen/alone swum, lei wren. Wow Won% and 
cerdl et shoes C enpiele Po•ne 5nowv. 5.05. Srens moray Si,... complete Weer 
Marne 5,7$, eeem .no onotwowlm., neeelleneote etoet wtt. W..81 be seen to be 
loya,aled. Con be wan si env tese at Ori Nunuo Lb WIlvolianwnt 

THE AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 
lei YOPTII W A YS,. 

OF AMERICA 
CHICAGO, 11,1110•1 

FOR SALE  FOR SALE 
TULA...bid enure. with or without ronie, 
ennipirse wirh 96 ft. banner line.  Three C. 
healthy Monkeys. 23 It. (Hike Send Trailer. 
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WIldneind St. 
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WITH THE LADIES AT CHI 

Virginia Kline Describes 
Fern Charms at SLA Ball 

Ls %treble. Kline 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2. — Tee social 

activity phase of the outdoor meet-
ings here this week reached • cli-
max at the nth annual Showmen's 
League of America banquet and 
ball Wednesday night (TS). when 
women of outdoor showbiz pre-
sented one of the most stylish and 
colorful pictures in the event's tong 
history. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris LJpek7 led 

the Grand March, Mil. Lietake 
wearing tissue white net, the skirl 
bouffant and slightly short in front 
to accentuate her petite figure. She 
carried the traditional bouquet of 
red roses and the soft glitter of her 
eequined bodice reflected the rich 
color of the flowers.  We  Lou 
Keller, vide of the incoming SLA 
president, wee next in line, her 
red rases contrasting her twilight 
bIsse gown.  Mr,. Noble C. Fairly 
was in toast brown lace with geld, 
her corsage consisting of coral ca-
mellias. 

Mg Tr ue De/ malign 
Tex.. tent the biggest delegation 

of show women to the convention. 
Mrs. Denny Pugh wore a shocking 
pink Joselli model, the bodice • 
low bandeau with • sophisticated 
stole of tulle and a corsage of deep 
continental green camellias. Mrs. 
Joe Murphy wore a taupe grey, 
the fitted waist line molded in 
overtones of cabochon pink and 
the muted embre leading up to a 
corsage of orchids. Mrs. Charles 
Moss wore a gold lame white gown, 
the low bodice being secured with 

led pi . Her renege was of 
try': .  of paradise In the right con-
trast Mrs Fred Tennant was in 
an ebony crepe model, with a star-
tling white corsage. 
Mrs. Bob Harris wore wisteria 

lace in • Blume model, the corsage 
of fresh French violets melting the 
color contrast in just the right In-
terest for the French design. Mrs 
Rat e Weedy. ahho making her 
home In Chicago, came 'nth the 
Texas delegation and wore misty 
white net with silver the lavish 
folds in full length skirt grace-
fully draped ta show the unusual 
•tylIng.  Mrs. John Oblock was 
radiant to a flamingo red gown, 
the deep elegant lined a Perfeet 
frame tor her dark luir and eyes. 
Alter being ill most of the time in 

Chicago, Mrs. Oblock looked even 
more lo vely than usual. 
Mrs. Phil Little wore • midnight 

blue [Own with rich silver interest 
Mrs. Grace Tinder was in black, 
with deep red roses in her corsage 
and Mrs. Hotta Lindsey wore a 
lace gown, the long sleeves pat-
terned to carry the design of the 
model and illuminate the black 
over white.  Mrs. Hattie Lang-

misty white net had a silver 
top bodice of sequins. Mrs. Jackie 
Huffhinu wore • burgundy shaded 
gown with sliver sequins and beads 
in etched trimmings. Mrs. Jackie 
WIbb chose s form-fitting Thorne 
model the fabric black with di-
agonal stripes of white. Mrs Frank 
Winkley was in black with gold 
lame trimmings. and Mrs. Ed Meek 
were white with silver accessories, 
the long peplum of her polonaise 
crepe heavily beaded  in white 
crystal beads. 
Mrs. Al Wagner chue a Hattie 

Ca rnegie model of black, with the 
deep crystal beaded yoke of in-
fanta pink and the styling of the 
yoke off shoulder to ,hew thep.at-
terned drat.. This  was Wag-ner's Mct-first appearance in Chicago 
with her 30-inch hair braids cut 
off and the expert short hair style 
added much to the interest in her 
costume. Evelyn Hock's fawn lace 
after-sunset model had a demure 
full skirt and shoes to match her 
costume. Mrs. Eddie Hock, Evelyn's 
mother, came ht a firetdrd red 
gown.  her brilliant jewelry of 
rhinestones being the right setting 
for her gorgeous white hair. Mrs. 
Louis Berger was in an evening 
suit of white, with gold sequined 
trim. Billie Hunter's trigue model 
of black crepe had a black skirt 
draped over white French em-
broidery and the same trim in folds 
of the white at the low-cut bodice. 
Mrs. Charles Levines rocket red 
had unusual styling of the bodice 
forming a up sleeve that was re-
vealing in both front and hark 
view. Mrs. Marie Broughton wore 
magenta red with dark red rue 
corsage. 

From Florida 
From Florida, Mrs. Eddie Le. 

may came to renew old acquaint-
ances. Mrs. Lemay waft black lace 
with long soft French kid gloves, 

11EHRY CHRISTIE AND 1 HIPPY !NEW YEAH 

ALAMO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WOW 1001(11% 91111101010 FOE 1951 SEASON Ug) FM THE 11666T F UR 

(E/B11911011 IN NE UNIIID HAIM 

BATTLE OF FLOWERS, San Antonio, Tex., 
April 16-22 
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searen. Carr place Mae Show relni oleo Top or without Cas aline My 
Grind Shows lar seams dial de not osai list. Wow Frozen Ca mel. Mews 
feral and Lens Renee Galleries and other Merchandise Conceesioos. 

H AVE FO R SALE 

PORTAIL! SKOOTER BUILDING 
.• .7C 05 4,11 4..ut Tsp, Abe t 318• Para Cara. W alton 11 Car mere 0 ki ped 

P p,. G m be Idea bea ad is 5,• 4.1 .0 P. 
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F  St  San Itowtto. Tema 

Joyland Midway Altradions 
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Manning Gets 
Well in South, 
Skeds Return 
NE W YORK, Dee. 2.—Roto Man-

nines first Southern trek paid off 
handsomer this past name  As 
a result, efforts will be made to 
extend it next season. 
Hp until the time he headed Into 

Dixie country, the going had been 
somewhat rough, both because of 
bad weather and the Mu of dates, 
Manning, who wintered in Haiti, 
where his org furnished all mid-
way attractions at the Bicentennial 
Celebration,  lost  a number of 
choice spots tissu his absence. 
Carnet  for a tragic accident 

which resulted in the death of one 
man and destroyed mobile and 
show equipment valued in excess 
of $15,000, the sea mn was entirely 
satisfact my.  It was not a banner 
year by any means, but in view 
of the bad beginning. It Is remark-
able that the org did not wind up 
a loar. 

Sandmen 1.,Inonem 
For the first time Manning Is 

also wintering in the South. at 
Kingstree. S. C.  This mili en-
able hint to schedule a few more 
early dates before heading north 
for his usual still-dite territnry 
The past season Manning added 

a Little Dipper and Funimuse for 
a total of eight rides and eight 
shows.  Light towers have been 
added to several of the trucks and 
more are planned. 
A new front, 55 feet long and 

30 feet high has been constructed. 
General repairs will be started 
after the fair meetings, Manning 
said. 

while Mrs. Phil Lemay chose black 
net with a bodice of silver sequins. 
Mrs. Lloyd Serfage black with 
gold gown was topped by • gor-
geous bird of paradise feather hat. 
Mrs. Mike Doolan. wife of the 

newly elected president of the Pa-
cific Coast Showmen's Aemciation, 
came in an apricot pink gown the 
trim being of muted silver with 
soft shades of pink. Mrs. Walter 
White ents in mauve lace with 
silver.  Mrs. William Morrisey's 
black with gold gown bad a m a ne 
of white. Mrs. Arthur Millar.so 
wore an evening costume of a 
combination striped skirt and 
lovely black biome. and Mrs. Helen 
Subberg wore white with • white 
camellia corsage. 
Mrs. Sofia Carlos wore maize 

lace, with a tiered skirt of pat-
terned lace. Mr.. Minnie gil11111011ds 
was adorned in an uranium grey 
gown with silver sequin trirn and 
a dashing corsage of orchids. Mrs. 
Buddy Paddock's black model was 
heavily embroidered with Jet, the 
flared yoke form-fitting and flat-
teriney  molded.  Mrs.  Dwight 
amine came lita black MY Thorpe 
model with a coin dot alo men lace 
stole. Mrs. Fred Kresernano wore 
haute - couture  mangone  model, 
with a blouse of lame gold and 
blue and the skirt of quartz blue. 

• Cocked' Party 
In the Four Georges room for 

the traditional cocktail party of 
Ihe J. W. (Patty) Conkhn's. Mrs. 
Conklin welcomed her guest. in 
• black velvet Jo Copeland model, 
the poet's collar in petal pink out-
lined  with  seed  pearls  crystal 
beads, the low cannwile bodice 
curved to accentuate the portrait 
lines. Mrs. Neil Webb wore a sil-
ver  threaded  lame  gown,  the 
shaped bodice detailed over the 
left shoulder and the trim of multi-
colored beads. Mrs. Harry J. Batt, 
wife of the retiring president of 
the NAAPPB, chose • Bianchini 
lace gown of black with shadow. 
of misty pink highlighted with a 
corsage ot p113 roses. Mrs. Elwood 
Hughes came in a gold lame Re-
tumid model, with a deep Barry-
more collar _with sweeping lines in 
a bias drape.  Mrs. Herbert Mc-
Elroy's smoke lace gown had a red 
rose com ma. Mn. Harry Weis 
wore a black Joeelli gown with 
petit point flower groupings on the 
skirt and rippling evening stole. 
the white ermine wrap 1u 
length a striking contrast. 
Mrs. Jimmie Stiffly . wore • 

garret red gown, with deep decd. 
latage and white orchids. Mrs. Dave 
Hussies black  gown  had gold 
corded trim at bodice and sleeves. 
Mrs. E. Boucher and M rs. G. Vu-
chol. of Quebec, came In evening 
mite of black with sparkling cor-
sage, entwined with orchids. Mrs. 
Carl Lauther wore a lace paneled 
gown in black with a daring hand-
tipped collar of ruby red.  Mrs. 
Bertha (Gyp) MeDaniele wore a 
mosaic blue gown with trim in 

BALLYHOO BROS.: 

Show Needles In, Out; 
Leaves Pix Behind 

Slare tlrltrlie 

PAINLESS NEEDLES, N. C., 
Dee. 2. — The boues left for the 
convention with their general 
agent and bankroll man leaving us 
behind, sans dough or a booker, to 
die in os: old shavings or move. 
Last Sunday the tattooer of ou 
big Dingy Pit Side Show blew out 
on a bmking trip. Thru instinct he 
found this burg, which is popu-
lated entirely by tattooed people 
who settled down efter tiring of 
the road. 
Here every city official is either 

covered or partly covered with 
picture, of stars, crescents and 
gal's legs with garters holding dag-
gers. They don't elect here. Politi-
cal offices go to th an with the 
most art on their bodies. The burg's 
mayor was against us coming here. 
but was squared with • thrilling 
picture on his back, captioned "The 
Thrilling Battle of Death Between 
o Chinese Dragon and an Ortoptte 
in She Red See" 

Fl mk on Flesh 
A merchant with a lot of dough 

and • few billows aspired to be-
come the burg's mayor. Our agent 
needled him for the price of the 
railroad move by Jagging a beau-

tiful picture on his chest depicting 
7/te Sinking of a &hawser by a 
Whale and a Shark. He promised 
not to flash it web his hide healed 
and the show heeled out of SWIM 
Being too late to bill the place, 

our agent used his tattoo designs 
as window cards in business 
houses. The unique advertielng 
drew the natives to the main stem 
to see the displays After the show 
arrived here early Monday a. tro, 
as a big advertisirk, feature, our 
tattooed la mile' wearing only 
shorts and shoes and sandwich 
boards that carried the shows' lo-
cation, paraded around the court-
house all day advertising our ar-
rival. Then it dawned on our tat-
tooing agent that many of the 
turners hod vacant advertising 
space, on their bodies. So, tutead 
of tacking rag banner's on mer-
chants' buildings, he jagged pic-
tures of Ferris Wheels. Merry-Go-
Rounds, dale and lot location in 
the merchants  basks for litho-
graph passes, which also sewed 
up the town sod lot for the same 
date next year. As ill passes carry 
a clause. "Thu ticket becomes null 
and void if advertising Mil dis-
played all week," it kept the mer-
chants' shirts off during the en-
gagement, 
We had a big Monday night 

Winters, McAbee 
Form Rock City 
For 1951 Junket 
BLAKELY, Ga.. Dec. 2. — Or-

ganization of the Rock City Shows 
for a 1931 tour, to begin in early 
April. was announced here thla 
week by the operators, James A. 
Winters agent and Lair promoter. 
and L. H. McAbee. concessionaire, 
Emphasis will be placed on the 

playing of fairs operating under 
the direction of Winters, it was 
said.  The « mere also reported 
the signing of contracts to play 
seven Georgia fairs.  Rock City 
will confine It. route to Southern 
States. 
Four major rides and a kiddie 

unit have been acquired for the 
outfit, and new canvas hu been i 
purchased for three shows.  A I) 
by 3O-f sot marquee will be used. 
Winters and McAbee will open 

• winter unit November 27 at Da-
mascus. Ga. Slated to play email 
Southern Georgia Indus:trial towns, Gee  
the unit will urn," I major ride, 
3 kiddie rides,  Mows and IS cm- a msiv• “ssomo.. see mo, moo in 

Im p.  Don, pkat doe err... b p .155. 15. 
C05500,  • oersted mew. new, awe. ewe el. . 

CM4S. S. SMELL 
14/, 1.I« Spews ear,   

opening, but a cold wave struck 
us at 5 p. m. Tuesday and was 
followed with rains and sleet for 
the rest cf the week. Heavy frosts 
killed the roo m rents, leaving 
everyone on the midway izo the 
same predicament they were be-
fore moving here. 

"True Los e Moses It 
Thru a lucky break our tattooed 

agent located a banker who had 
nothing on his body except a pic-
ture of a nude woman with a big 
red heart that had a dagger Wick-
ing in it with dripping blood and 
captioned True Lone. The money 
bags wanted to better Oneself so-
cially and agreed to bankroll our 
midway and all people to the next 
spot in exchange for a four-colored 
masterpiece on his chest that pic-
tured a mermaid kidnaping s ma-
rooned sailor off of • desert island. 
We got our move, he married the 
girl, who for years had secretly 
carried his mine that had been 
tattooed on he heel when she w as 
a belly gal and he an up-and-corn-
ing (-top operator. 

Hommontree Title 
To Go on '51 Tour; 
Prep Face-Lifting 
CHATTANOOGA, D Cr, S. — 

Mighty Hammontree Midway is 
the new title for the Silver Slipper 
Shows, organized ln 1946 by W. Et. 
and WillIam O. Hammontree, il 
was announced here this week. At 
the same time, General Manager 
W. O. Hammontree reported that 
a face-lifting program  for  the 
show is under way. 
Owners' 1951 plans call for a 

line-up of IN rides. 8 shows. 40 to 
50 conc.:dons, Diesel light plants 
and a searchlight. Special atten-
tion will be paid next year to il-
lumination of the midway.  The 
show already owns one Diesel plant 
and has purchased  three  light 
towers. Twenty semi-trucks will 
carry the show over a route re-
stricted to Kentucky, Tenneesee 
and Georgia. 
The Hammontrees  closed  the 

1950 season winners despite much 
rain in early spring and mid-rum-
mer. 
Conerssie mires signed for 1951 

include Sant Hoarier, 1: Theodore 
Meadows, 5: Gerdes.% diggers we 
Cile mdisining's froun custard. Bob 
Ilarnmontree is building a modern 
cookhouse. Housner will again be 
the legal adjuster and Meadows 
the electrician. 

Arcadia, Calif., Passes 
Amusement Ordinance 
ARCAD/A, Calif., Dec. 2.—Fol 

lowing • public hearing that drew 
an overflow crowd. the City court 
ell paned a new ordinance rem 
teem{ amusements. The menue 
gives the city a tighter control ove 
all amusements, including the pro-
posed World's Transportation Pal 
planned for Santa Anita race track 
The ordinance was passed unani-

m ously after being given its first 
reading three weeks ago. It give 
city authorities power to regulat 
fairs, ca rnivals, contests and Mho 
types of public amusements 

HUFFT AMUSEMENT CO. 
OJT •LL VaiNTEd 

W ANTS 
/TO « CONCESPONA  .1• 41 «  tale 

asen,ili  Irmo on  Canard 4 . cansa, 

ccVomiír."̀Agr. rc ee., te, e 5i.11: 

silver and a bird of paradise ar-
rangement in her hair. 

Lace Guns 
Mrs. Sam J. Levy wore a lace 

gown of patterned French design. 
the sleeves skin-fitting and the mi-
d/dating curves forming a grace-
ful neckline. M u, Levy's daugh-
ter, Mrs. June Kurlander, came in 
black  nylon  chiffon,  after-five 
length and cut subtly lo simulate 
tucked up fullness at hemline. Mrs. 
Harry H ennies chose a black satin 
gown with calla lily collar and 
plunging neckline ill a rolled re 
vare sheath. Mrs. Ed Sopenar wore 
a short formal in a rich toast shade 
with gold accessories  Mrs. Nan 
Rankines black net model had a 
daring decollatage mounting over 

(Continued on page 53 1 
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With the Ladies at Chicago 
M . 52 

the left shoulder and the costume 
was outlined with gold beading and 
sequins. Mrs. J. C. Weer, here for 
the first time in eight years, wore 
• champagne lace gown, the low 
bodice outlined with a series of 
tiny prints of deftly maneuvered 
patters. Mrs. ()oldie Fisher came 
in an ivory white lace gown with 
multi-tiered flares and the bare-
backed bodice stained in front to 
hold the white orchid corsage. 
Mrs. George A. Hamid's rich 

black model had gold and white 
in lavish styling. Mrs. Bill Wend-
t., who arrived Pet in tiffnli Cor 
the banquet Croie her home in 
North Tonawanda N. Y., were a 
black evening suit in an Adele 
Simpson model and when the coat 
was removed it revealed a low 
bodice with slender rtraps of vel-
vet. Ida Coben's short formal was 
in black with a rich jeweling of 
ornaments gleaming thru the side-
draped skirt Sally Rand wore a 
fire red lame with a meticulously 
fashioned sheath skirt and a pro-
file fitting bodice. M ay. Art Brieze 
wore a igirit model in arabesque 
lame, with modeling of the bodice. 
while Mrs. Pat Purcell selected a 
julep green gown with silhouette 
drape and white corsage.  Mrs. 
Churl« Green carne in blond lace, 
with gorgeous orchids. Mrs. Lucille 
Hirsch wore a blue print gown, 
with silver sequin trim. Mrs. Vir-
ginia Gamble's black lace trot* 
in a demure pattern had a fitted 
bodi ce and full length skirt with 
interesting back drape. Mn. Lefty 
Ahern's  grey  silver gown  was 
threaded with lame.  Mns. Lair 
Thompson wore black with gold 
sequin trim, and Mrs. Mike Barnes 
white tulle net in • gracious fluid 
sweeping skirt, with draped bodice. 
Mrs. Joie Chitwood was in white. 
the skirt bouffant, the peplum of 
patterned lace and edged with soft 
ruffles of net. Viola Parker's black 
was cleverly designed with ar-
rangement of folds, and her stole 
uf lace dotted nylon was drawn 
over the law neckline. 
Mrs. Ray Oakes Ice blue gown 

had  silver ame/dories.  Mrs. Pat 
Seery wore o pink satin gown In 
sett fashioning to give a Mmi-
tailored look, while gin. Ann Roth 
chose blue in a gown of suit crepe, 
the belt jeweled with silver se-

INSURANCE 
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with the railroad type of presenta-
tion. 

Lavireure Rae. I 
Among truck shows, Lawrence 

Greater Shows hold an enviable 
position with eight annuals already 
set, including several played by 
railroad units in the past. Sam and 
Shirley Levy. owners, and agent 
Bobby Kline, were particularly ac-
tive, signing Ralph Clawson to a 
managerial  post  and  dickering 
with Sally Rand for a number of 
fair date appearances. 

Reporting little concern about 
fair booki ng prospects were Oscar 
C Buck, and Dick Coleman. own-
ers of the shows bearing their 
names. and LJoyd Series., owner, 
Penn Premier Shows. Buck cor-
ral . a likely plum in the South 

State Fair and Exposition, 
Camden, which will be staged May 
7.4-June 2. Event has adequate 
backlog, including merchant 'co-
operation, and attracted dickering 
by the World of Mirth and James 
R. Strates shows as well as several 
truck orgs. The dales include Dec. 
grill .  Day  and  conflict  with 
World of Mirth's lucrative Plain-
field, N. J. stand. 

Vivona Bros., represented here 
for the first urne by Morris Vivant., 
manager, and Herb Shive, agent. 
concentrated on new equipment to 
fiesO, the erg in it, fir e bid for • 
fair route.  Vivonas played faits 
the past two seasons under the 
Sans E. Prell banner. 
Prell reported his bookings keep. 

ing pace with last year when the 
total exceeded  90.  For several 
years the Prell organisation haz 
played the most number of fairs 
at any Eastern org. 

SLA Prexy Party 
• Continued from page 50 

committee headed by Al SWIM .). 
Bill Carsky, Art Bri m and Lefty 
Ohre')  handled  the  reception 
duties; George W. Johnson was fi-
nance chairman, with Arnold Ma-
ley in charge of tickets. Entertain-
ment Vial bandied by George B 
Flint,  Charles  Zernater,  Ernie 
You .. Sans J. Levy, Toby Wells, 
Ben Young, Jimmy Stanton and 
David O'Malley. 
Arts included Danny Therms, 

comedian; Pansy the Horse: Gold 
Dust  Twins,  boxing;  pink . 

comedy;  lgoffiana  Kid, 
home act; Royal Sens, songs: Wil-
hie and Dare, comedy knockabout; 
Conchita. accu: Bud Hughes and 
Pal. illusions; Doilde and Taylor, 
adagio, 3 Little Dickens, song.; 
Whitey Roberts, comedy and m -
are: Aden°, hand balancing: Dick 
Cordon, songs, and the Wines, 
Ingglffig 
Ben Young's orb, with Walter 

Brahn handling the baton, pro-
vided the musie. 

qffins. Mrs. Shirley Levy's black 
titer model had • dramatic low 
neckline shadowed with the tulle' 
evening stole. Mrs. Mike Wright 
wore cloud blue in a soft crepe 
with silver sequin trim. and Mrs. 
Bob Parker • charcoal black gown 
with shelf draping at the bodice, 
the nylon tulle being draped in to 
form the derollatage interest Mrs. 
Hedda Henderson's white French 
lace was . ffined with black lines 
in an unusual modeling. Her two 
daughters were with her. Red ., 
in blue and yellow, and Juanita 
in pink. Both were floor length. 
with corsages to complement their 
costumes. 

F e. . 01 . 
Mrs. Ned Toril wore a foam blue 

gown. with mft chiffon draping, 
and silver bead trim. Mrs. Tones' 
Martone wat in a wave blue gown, 
with sequin and bead trim, her 
corsage of red roses and her ac-
cessories in deep red. Mrs. Morris 
Haft's black lace had a muni-
tioned skirt interest  Mrs. Clara 
Sopenar's meteor blue gown hod 
a (inhering collar and revere styl-
Ir.g. Mrs. Clarence Hardncr wore 
fog grey with silver lace and silver 
lame trim. while Gladys Duffy 
chose ebony black with dusky pink. 
Mm. George Monsour wore cara-
mel brown in velvet with nylon 
net over draped skirt and bodice. 
while Mrs. Randolph A V M s came 
ht a stately black with an intrigu-
ing draping of net. Mrs. Kay 011ie 
was in white, with white net and 
vermicelli draping. She were deep 
istue long French kid gloves. Little 
Carol Swenscin dressed in a  sea-
green formal and a tiny green 
orchid corsage. Mrs. Eddie Young's 
balmain model was lo jewel pink. 
with nylon net softly draped for 
that extravagant look in an eve-
ning gown. 

1,000 Attend 
• Consigned front pane 541 

_-
latory wire was read Dorn Gov. 
Kerr Scott of North Carolina. and 
guests among the audience re-
relying 'reeler mention were the 
consul general of Lebanon in this 
country  and  ex-boxing  champ 
Barney Ross. 

In the course of bis talk Haffild 
thanked all shows that staged jam-
borees, the proceeds of which went 
to the NSA, and individual mem-
bers who made contributions. Also 
receiving  congratulations  from 
Humid were executive secretary of 
Use NSA. Ethel Weinberg. and 
Johnny  Kline.  who  edited  the 
group's year book. 

Following Allen's talk a program 
of entertainment began. enured by 
Henry Dunn, that included the 
Arnandis,  Denise  Darrel.  full. 
blown  film  fern;  singer  Eddie 
Fisher: comics Chico Marx. Jean 
Carroll.  Dick  Buckley,  Myron 
Cohen  and  Henny  Youngman: 
radio-TV  personality  Buddy 
Rogers. this Years Mrs, America, 
Betty McAlliater, and areordionIst 
Dick Contins,. Joe Basile and his 
Madison Sq .re Garden Band pro-
vided dinner am .. with Bubbles 
Ri cardo supplying vocals,  Boyd 
Raeburn's cok furnished rhythms 
for dancing. 
Banquet  cninmill .  included 

George A. Harnid and Fred C. 
Murray, entertainment and dais: 
Joe McKee. general chairman and 
reservations: Mack Kassa°, and 
Sain Prell, vice-chairmen: David 
Brown and Jack McCormick. tick-
et., Arthur Campfield. fluor ar-
rangements, and Phil Cook and 
Howard.RobbIns, reception. 

San Francisco Folk 
• Continued from mar SO 

  'ecorribia and customary cemetery 
service. This, Sober pointed out. 

Just in "On trie .$20 la tisa,, th'  regular  char " 
made by the Olivet management. 
In 1948 the cemetery donated a 
flag staff to the club. 
Alt . 49  persons  have  been 

buried in the plot, only 10 were 
non-members.  In  addition.  the 
club has four members buried In 
the Showmen's Rest, Evergreen 
Cemetery. Las Angeles. the Pa-
cific Coast Showmen's Association 
plot. 'Be ber told his inffilence that 
it na the club's policy to never 
let a showman go to a pauper's 
grave. The club's motto is -Right 
or Wrong, Show Folks Are Never 
Forgotten." 

Mortgage Burned 
The snort ease was bunted by I 

Mike Krekns, SFA president. At-
tending the ceremonies were Fred 
Weldmann, Seber; Corenson, un-
der whose presidency the first plot 
was purchased. and Jensen, who 
turned the papers over to the 
club's representativm. 
The  services  Inc-hided  Philip 

Sapines orchmtra, singing of The 
Star Spangled Banner led by James 
Sherwood.  welcome  address  by 
Ereiros, reading of the Last Roll 
Call by Weidmann, arid an address 
and benediction by Rev. Harold 
Warwick. ch optai n. California 
State Prison, Soledad. Firing squad 
and sounding of raps were by wi-
thers supplied thru Use courtesy of 
Gen. Glen Fox. Sixth Army, 302d 
Infantry. rilst Division 

Dallas Nets 356G 
• Continued front page 41 

come was virtually the same as 
last year. 

Profit Sterlte 

Profit figure this year included 
everything for whole year —trade 
shows, Cotton Bowl attraction:. 
Prison Rodeo and losses taken on 
summer Starlight Operettas. Last 
year's figure. did riot Include some 
of these enterprises. 
Director. voted to retire the 

1946 11800.000 bond mace for the 
Aria Building Issue had 591,000 
outstanding. Twenty - year bonds 

rweeerteorse.aildso w enoff tr Iwn r i.. riena " ahen aid 

of schedule Iffi m ane off Cotton 
B o wl eldarlerlleal M auls e na mel 

i n . was $1.100.000 in 1948, with 
Oral payment of principal due 
January I, 1031. Last year the 
1911 installment was paid ot7 and 
thls year directors Vetted two addi-
tional advance payments, each of 
$44,500, for 1952 and 1933. 
Annual meeting of board to elect 

new directors was set for Decem-
ber if. 

Ellie White, Roy Mare, Eldon' 
1Tubb7/ Hale, Sammie Another, 
Vlore Hedrick, Jockey Steve ns Mid 
Al Campbell have returned to 
Kansas City, Mo., for the winter 

-  S r/  1We / W ho , lies" 
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Cohen Urges, Co-Operation 
• Coriuneed frem page 41 

incumbent upon a carnival owner 
to accurately represent hia show. 
so is it the obligation of a fair 
lo not misrepresent its features. 
Cohen pointed out that difficul-

ties also arise due to the fact that 
some fairs virtually put themselves 
on the midisn block in an attempt 
to negotiate a carni val contract. 
"Vie definitely (eel that this is a 
wrong procedure." he stated. -Both 
the carnival and the fair are in 
business for the pu mase of earn-
ing a reasonable return on Meir 
respective Investments.  It Ls ob-
vious that each needs the other 
lei suCceed. SO when a fair insists 
upon a guarantee which is es-
mbitent, it is inviting difficulty 
right from the beginning." 

Patron. Refer 
11 unr.sonable additions are 

made to the Axed overheads of the 
carnivals,  the  show  owner  is 
placed in a position where he must 
pam the added costs along to the 
consumer and this consumer is also 
the fair's patron, Cohen said. 

In speaking on carnival attn.-
hone that do not come up to fair 
"tonal standings, he said:  have 
had °erasion in the last 17 year, 
to cheek into this type of com-
plaint many Urnes and in nearly 
every instance I have discovered 
thot the general policy of all shows 
is to present attractions which 
coincide with the views of the fair 
management. both as to shows and 
game concessions.  I have bound 
on occasions that same fairs were 
operating under a double standard 
—one  which  was  officially  in-
tended los the public and a sec-
mid which  was unofficially  in-
:ended tor itself.  When the dis-
sovery of this double standard was 
made, it was generally convenient 
In find the carnival a suitable 
whipping boy and so pass on to 
the midway attractions the brunt 
of the criticism." 
Inadequate  advance  planning 

was also blamed by Cohen for 
some problems, listing these as de-

lieiency of advance publicity. fail-
ure el the fair to plan suitable 
attractions in order to give the pub-
lic value for the admission pri m 
charged and failure of the fair Is 
handle its advance promotions to 
insure a steady daily attendance. 

"We must realize that fairs and 
carnivals are intended to comple-
ent each other in producing • 
'ecessful, joint business venture," 
Mlle° said.  "It is to • great ex-
tent. Iba obligation of the fair to 
promote the public's attend•nce 
by providing worthwhile attrac-
t-tons and if it fails to do so, it is 
not justified in passing •Inng any 
blame for such shrinking attend-
ance to the particular carnival 
which may be gracing its midway 
that week. 
"I do not etals,'s that the fair if 

al ways wrong or that the carnival 
is alera ffi right.  But I do claim 
that some of the things for which 
re mittals are criticized could be 
eliminated  If the  fairs  would 
shoulder the responsibility of their 
part of the venture and approach 
this joint relationship fairly and 
in a spirit of good will." 

Lawrence Gets 3 
• Coat's.« from pave 41 

Mount, Greenville and Elizabeth 
City. all operated by Norman Y. 
Chambliss.  Annuals were played 
this year by  Prelr• Broadway 
Shows. 
Bookings previously announced 

by the Lawrence ors are the State 
annuals at Harrington. Del., and 
Staunton. Va., the  Petersburg 
IVa.) Fair, Mount Airy IN. C.) 
and the Winston-Salem (N. C.) 
Colored Fair. 
With • good fair route assured, 

the Lawrence show is in in ad-
vantageous position among East-
ern motorized units.  Execs said 
they are now concentrating on 
adding annuals with early dates to 
extend the season 

WANT FOR THE 1951 SEASON AND All 
OUTSTANDING ROUTE OF STILL DATES AND FAIRS: 
Monkey Show, Midget Show, Colored Revue. ear any grind 

show of merit Mal has earning power. Can also pla n na 

high al ma Cookhouse. plena few Merchandising Concessions. 

Can always use Ride Help. A few Fore men Ismailia . are 

Note: Our route index's" the greatest spring ment in Ihr 

East, the South Jersey Stale Fair Lk Expoteilion, Ca mden, 

N. J., May 24-June 2 Indus's,. 

(Sec Our Ad In the Fair Seriion, 

O. C. B UC K 

Winter Qu•riers 

Ill  Fifth Ave.  Teo,. N. N. 

WEST COAST SHOWS, INC. 
.d 

WEST COAST EXPOSITION SHOWS 

• 

• 
• 

.tiET IOUR Frintini %AC AT M, MIONEN ." 

MARDI GRAS AND WINTER CARNIVAL 
Mr. = W ilk 05.1. . . Soi. Sas he w J on weermiew 

Mil I 
»I S Ss ... Pr . b . . Ho my . 

m o w ooed  fe m. w et  rruerro mea    5S  PsS5 W I I  m ea sod a m meterto 
E . vie k. i. sa Ce meee Nnt, Ociad ohms. set. 
Addreaa KAM M GRAS. INC. 

1055 5 U SIT •••••011 ,  SALT 
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Pipes for Pitchmen 
by Bill Baker 

FRANK DIE M  . 
Is still puahing Glo Sheen In F. W. 
Woolworth stares in Los Angeles, 
where Kay Goodman Is stilt hold-
ing forth. 

Who Is inbjzollavg mt. . . U. 
y t 

LOCATIONS . . . 
are at • premium in Los Angeles. 
wr1116 luchar. Arcana, woo ails 
that the streets and packing lots 
ore jammed with worker., most of 
them set up in drugstore entrances 
and working on a 25 to 40 per rent 
ply-off. 

N ot  Pitchman attain 511450M 
wilkoul timer.. IL 

W. F. McDONOUGH. . 
ace sheet writer, Is working paper 
in  Gardiner,  Me.,  his  favorite 
hunting grounds. 

• 
JOHN VARNA . . 
c working pens In the Grant store, 
Newark. N. J., to good returns. 

Specialty workers should be 
on their toes bu now. ClINN-
man Luanne, tPutn you think. 

THE HANDLOS  . 
Ed and Keener, are . ..Ting red 
at Petty's Department Store. New-
ark, N. J., to good lucre counts. 

JOE CONTI . . . 
is reported to be scoring solidly 
with knife sharpeners on a Market 
Street location in Newark, N. J. 

New you hen. a and new yeti dos, 
-Sal Oluolve mn.y 

P. J. KARRINGTON 
ari esp . .* af the perfume pitch, 
is working that item to good tips 
end counts In Kr.ge's. 
N. J. 

BEN (HORSEBACK) MEYERS... 
has hi. layout parked at the Home 
Show in Orlando. Fla.  He says 
he'll know the wore on the stand 
when it it all over. 

Tour 1M ems you to you am. no, cm 
you would like Mara le sea 7... 

BILL BUTTONS . 
ace Sautern comb worker, I. in 
Oklahoma City purveying nil. 
and combs with Big Al Wilson. 

COLD WEATHER. 
forced Eddie Gould to close his 
platform show In Tifton, Ga., last 
week, according to reports hitting 
the pip. desk. 

Any .e planning to make 
the various greet Parades to 
be held all over the country 
on Thanksgiving Day? 

WHAT HAS BECOME... 
of Rev. W. Y Rowe?  Let's have 
some pipes on conditions in North 
Carolina, 

STANLEY NALDRETT 
waz reported to have raked in 
pl ty  f kale in Spartanburg. 
S. C, last week. 

.oelaosi "Hove ere or 
n.... who. manual Giddy la le keep 
prole happy?" N y N. Verner. 

DA WSON PLAYERS . . 
rned Gory, operated by Jean Del-
mar, is playing G .rgia spots te 
reported good bus/nos. 

-THE ARSONISTS . . . 
who burn up the public, seldom 
, realize that they cut off Umir no . 
to spite their Bee.," blasts Henry 
11. Varner front Akron.  '1 have 
met, this lemon, many clients who 
tell me the usual stuff about being 
handled as • sucker. My reply is 

3 pc. Costume 
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2 610 vv., told tor omen I 

lames.•rendod.1 m e me not 
templet . eatliNeell 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS 
1231 W. M . .  Omiell 1.0. 

that there are a great many un-
educated persons ht the world 
looking for a fast buck and that 
they had the misfortune to run 
into them.. 

Yen nuelin ine as well Mid yew 
el... and blamer II you're ow  eym. 
path, with your Itp. 

ARTIIUR O. NELSON . . 
widely known in pitch circles, was 
• daily visitor to the Magic Carnet 
of the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 
during the outdoor show meeting. 
In the Windy City last week. The 
personable Nelson is owner-op-
«Mar of the Crestline Company, 
with headquarters in Chicago. 

A PSEUDO . . 
'Tied men's convention was held at 
the stock sale in Greenville, S. C.. a 
few weeks ago. On hand were J. C. 
Niles, Eddie St. Matthews, Johnny 
Block, Ralph Myers, Mississilini 
Kid and Prank Curry. 

KID CORRIGAN. . 
Is in Los Angeles with • new act 
and will spend the winter on the 
Wert Coact according to Richard 
Arcand. 
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Salesboard Sidelights 
W alter  M c Na mar .  production 

m anager of the M c Na mara C o m-

pany, C hicago, reported b ot w eek 

the appoint ment of H al Lloyd as 

representative  for  the  N orth-

w estern  territory. Fir m also has 

added  sales  representatives  for 

the South- Central area and is up-

ping its distributor coverage with 

one fir m each for the N e w E ng-

land and Eastern territories W al 

ter adds that  brothers P hil and 

Jack are out hitting the country 

with  good  results. backed  by a 

co mplete  line  of  insert  pellet 

nu mbers  for  the  C olor- Ex  and 

C olor- Ado fra mes. 

F. W . Andy. sales m anager of 

the W  H  B  dy C o mpany, C hip-

pe wa  Falls, W is., states that the 

co mpany's 1950 line of push cards 

designed especially for C hrist mas 

goods  is  m eeting  with  m arked 

success  sales wise.  H e says this 

is  the  18th  year  the  fir m  has 

brought out "a line with the holi-

day spirit"  A nd this year's line 

tops 'e m all, he add . 

Kipp  Brother..  Indianapolis. 

turns in w ord of tip-top business 

activity on its punch-card offer-

ings.  Kipp's 70-year background 

of w holesale distributing is stand-

ing  in  good  stead  as  an  aid  to 

better custo mer service, o fficials 

clai m.... /Nook Ritter. Carol Sales 

C o mpany.  El mira,  N. Y., con-

tinues to report brisk business on 

its  lines  of  U niver sal  Jar. O. Do 

ite ms  and  Bee  Jay  saleaboards. 

Dick states that equally good tid-

ings can be told of the pad deal 

and M atch Pak de mand.  A s e. 
w ays, he says, fir m eaters to both 
big  and  s mall  orders  with  the 

"sa me  day  received"  ship ment 

offered eit her. 

G ans  Sales  Company. Peoria, 
DL, nu a holiday special deal in 

effect,  targeting  its tip cards as 

the bull's-eye for sayings, accord-
ing to Samuel J. O terga.... Gard-

rier dr C o mpany, C hicago, has "its 

prod etio lin f /1" handling or-

use am Rai N lec1ie. U cum 
Ion oat IML Rill 

MO M 11.11 
1,1•1 IRE. 510 Mig RR CURED! 

M UDS 70 can 
P O W U TIP SOLIDS. 65 CE171 

litel Prt 411•114041 SISO et wee, M.S. 
w e $0 115,000 SIS 

O mer reg e nt, on all P .n. 

B. S. I. 14/1111FICTURI116, 
1111 14. Sq.. A I.    Oils 

ders, but Joe Motown hautena to 

add that all ship ments are being 

turned out  in record ti me, with 

custo mers experiencing no change 

in delivery schedules. 

Jay Telle, Triangle  M anufac-

turing C o mpany,  Minneapolis, is 
up in the clouds over f inn's ne w 

jar  ticket  line.  Play  and  profit 

hikes  are  the  ai m  of  the  ne w 

ite ms, and In-co ming field reports 

tend to bear out their ability in 

this respect, he states. 
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CMI INAUGURATES DEFENSE 
CONTRACT INFO SERVICE 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.--Coin Machine Institute (CMI) an-
nounced this week the fumigation of a special Service for 
manufacturer members devoted to the availability of defense 
coulee.s. The information is to be compiled from daily reports 
published by the ti. S. Department of Commerce field service 
'consolidated s>nopsin of U. S. Government procurement infer-
malice) 

To inaugurate the service, the Chll staff will begin a mail,ng 
to its 05 manufacturer members next week. including producers 
of complete coin machete equrpment, locks, switches. cabinets 
' arid related component parts.  Details of the service will be 
explained in the mailing, and the manufacturers will be asked 
to give their previous defense production experience. Those 
without former experience will be asked to list the types of 
prdiarle they feel qualified is make for the government. 

After CMI receives the production information Irons Its 
members it> staff will make a apecial file for reference as the 
daily procurement bulletins copie in. Then •It potential contract 
information suitable for epeclfm manufacturers  s received 
from the Commerce Department the CMI staff will Welty 
manufacturers They. will be told the product required. amount 
of units in the contract, bid information number, bid deadline 
and where to get contract specifiratrons. 

CMI also will receive from the Conneeree Department 
weekly synopses on nuee.sful bidders 

Copper Roll-Back To Cut 
New Machine Production 
Non-Defense Copper Use Cut Back 
15 Per Cent Effective January 1 

CIIICAGO,  Dec.  2—Copper. 
vital  to the  production  of all 
electrically  operated  coin  ma-
chines. this week joined aluminum 
and cobalt on allegation when the 
Natio .I  Production  Authority 
(NPA)  rolled bark non-defense 
production and LISe Of copper prod-
ucts.  The roll-back, which will 
cut non-defense production and 
use of copper by 15 per cent, be• 
cornea effective January I. 
At weeka end, the coin machine 

industry could report: 

I. Production to date had not 
been seriously would start declining within Inc 

next few days. both as a result 
Weal shortages. but the effects ' 

Coin Interest Up 
At AAPPB Anr 

•  of the earlier aluminum and CO. NPA's derision the.. week to in-

le  '''' ' e  h*" and Increasing  ddli- 

balt orders will start to be felt i materials. 

Ihere lianiv-t Hit 
ee allocation,' n.enne  the  non _ne ,enne  „ ply  uf  

al this point are the Juke bon  1 tobelt from 30 to SO per cent nf 
the bare period use  will help 
speaker manufacture. and slug 
ejector makers, but it will I1Vt 
enable them to produce al normal 
capacity. 

Steady Biz at Trade Show Keys 
Game, Vender, Music Exhibitors 

Fis rem II. Demm e 

rilicAno, Dec 2.- Marked by 
accelerated interest in all types 
of coin-operated machines. the 324 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools  and  Beaches  (NAAPPB) 
came to a close at rho [Intel Sher-
man here Wednesday 129) night. 
While the attendance on the ex-
hibit floor vet. slightly nff from 
last year because of the severe 
weather in most of the country, 
firms exhibiting coin protects re-
purled a relatively high number 
of inquiries and a steady run of 
sales over each of the four days. 
At previous p.tware shows coin 

machine equipment at the outdoor 
trade  $hows  was  increasingly 
prominent, but this sear the num-
ber of new and old  exhibitors, 
plus steady streams nf local and 
out-of-town veteran rolnmen visit-
ing the «invention floor dal/y. 

'dirk  appear like a facsansle of 
o national rein machine conven-
tion  The increased interest was 
attributed to the great number of 
persons looking Into the over-all 
coin machine production picture. 
now that defense producible has 
been stepped  plus a goodly 
number who were looking into the 
p.sibility of brancht . out into 
the outdoor show field, particle. 
larly Kiddieland operators. (See 
separate story ) 

.1.1.1 Exhibit. 
A rundown 011 the firms exhibit. 

Inc coin equipment follows: 
A.B.T. Manufacturing Corpora-

tion, Chicago, rifle sport 'deger 
and all allied equipment. 
Auto-Photo Company, Los An-

geles,  coin-operated  photo  me -

chines 
Automatic Products Compare., 

/Continued on page 75i 

GAMES AID NEWSIES 

Arcade Helps Raise $$ 
For Goodfellows' Org 

DETROIT. Dec. 2.—A complete 
arcade was set up Tuesday night 
128) by Henry C Lemke, one of, 
the early operators in Michigtie.' 
at Convention Hall for the Good-
fellows' Old Newsboys' Fund, De-
troit'. bee known charity. Event 
was a frolic In the big structure, 
scene of numerous nat. .] con-
ventions and exhumations, for the 
benefit of the fund which provides 
Christmas baskets and other gifts 
for needy children in Mc metro-
politan area. It has the rampart Of 
all newspapers, city officials, civic. 
religious and other leaders.  • 
Lemke brought in 30 pieces of 

arcade  equipment.  including 
Photomatics, Voice-o-Graphs. hex-
ing machiner, Dnvemobries and 
other  amusement  devices.  The 
usual coin chutes were used, and 

NCMDA Skeds 
January Meet 
CHICAGO. Dee 3—The National 
Coin  Machine Distributor,' As-
sociation INCMDA) will hold its 
mid-winter meeting at the Mar-
tinique Hotel, Mann Beach, Janu-
ary 15-17, S I. Nieman, public 
relations director, announced this 
week. 
The dates and site for the meet-

ing were selected by  mad vote 
the membership in conforrnance 

with an •mendment passed at the 
NCMDA  September  meeting  in 
Chicago requiring quarterly ses-
sions Prior to the amendment the 
distributors held a single regular line equipment  Should a frill. 
m eet annually.  scale shunting war start, the manu-

the proceeds were turned over to 
the Goodfellows. 
.The frolic lasted from 7 pm. 
Atil 2 am., drawing a gond at-
tendance, including • heavy late-
hour crowd because of the pres-
ence of stars from local night clubs 
and ether shows. 

within the week, 

manufacturers who are more de-
pendent an copper and cobalt than 
any other segment of the coin 
machine industry. 
I 3 Slug reiector manufaeturers 
' rest a better break for December. 
NPA upped the non-defense ow 
of cobalt Irons 30 per cent in No-
vember to 50 per cent in December. 
I The base period for lise cobalt 
larder is Innunry thru June, 1950. 
I 4. Cames manufacture',  have 
:not s•el had to curtail pr oduction 
because of shortages or alloca-
tions boronte dein.ind for new 
games is running under normal 
and the majority of plante barr 
adjusted production to demand 

So Cep.. Sob.iihnes 

Whether the copper rell-teick 
will mean a corresponding 15 per 
cent reduction in ter productien 

JOHNSON PLANS 
TO PUSH BILL 

WASHINGTON,  Dee  2 — 
Sen. Edwin C. Johnson ID.. 
Colo.) served notice in the 
...nine minutes of the Lerne 
Duck !tension Monday (271 that 
he win push for early action 
on his bill limiting interstate 
shipment of griming devices 
Johnson lammed the Sen-

att that he had plann ed to eel/ 
up the bill on e.ning day, 
but deferred  action out of 
courtesy to Sen George Ma-
lone It,, Nev.) who was nut 
of town.  II Johnson can get 
the bill  before  the Senate 
early in the session, he may 
be able to forestall another 
talkathon by Malone.  One-
man filibusters have never in 
the past been suceessful ex-
cept in the last few o'aya of a 
sedinn. 

collies in securing non-allocated 

Slight Cobol, Increase 

United Intros 

of such new machines  ss juke  Slug rejector manufacturers do 
bones could not be determinist not expect the cobalt order will 
this week.  Manufacturers said cut their new production in half 
the, knew of no substitutes for the tense they are working to decrease 
magnet  and  power  conductive the use  of cobalt by increasing 
wire and ether copper or copper- the use of other alloys.  More 
alloy  products which Stacy use  nickel, for example, can be reed. 
It teemed certain as a result, that The big elf' in where to find the 
new juke box production would nickel, since that material Ía ilota 
be handed a 15 per rent cut as high on the critical list. 
a direct result of this latest SPA  The ,en en.), o f ga mes  m o m , 

order.  facturers said the allocation orders 
Vending machine manufacturo certainly  wow,'  curtail prodlirtion 

ers, like the phonograph makers, of  no w  ga mes  if  b asiii m,s 

predicted new machine prothetion anywhere near norma l for this 
period  Most games manufactur-
ers, however, reported sales under 
norrrial with the net effect that 
thr. NP?, direetives and the male-

inciriencri on POLO'  ;•:.) 

Exhibit Wins 
NAAPPB Award 
For 1d Time 
1 CHICAGO. Dec. 2. —  Exhibit 

•  '  Supply Company for the second New  hve-Ba il ..coni.eeutive year. won the exhibi-
tor plaque at the NAAPPB show 
. eir  the  firm  having  the  most 
meritorious  exhibit  dealing  in 
tames irrit ar arcade equiprner.t, Red Shoes Unit 

CHICAGO,  Dec.  2. — United I 
. Manufacturing is now in produc-
tion 011  its new five-ball novelty 
or replay pin game Red Shoes, it 
wee announced this week by Billy • 
DeSelm, general sales manager. 
Red Shoes features stepped-up 

flipper artiste eight ways to score 
M P !VS  and a new tilt leattue 
which resets after each ball has , 
been played. 
United  also in moduring  its 

Double Shuffle Alley unit which 
features  disappearing  Pies.  "e-
bound action and official bowime I 
scoring. 

secretary. 

Eeilloit Supply's bootts were set 
up like a typical ruin machine ar-
cade on the convention floor of the 
Hotel Sherman. Display consieted 
of sevenil Dale Six Shooters, Ro-
tary .Merchandisers, Set v-a-Card 
Saienman Ian electric card vend-
er). Pony Esperas. Big Breech, 
Vitalleer (a foot stimulator inn-
thine),  and  the  Robot  Ticket 
Vender  la coin-operated ticket. 
telling machine), Ford Selland ., 
Joe Batten and Frank  Menetne 
were among the executive. repi e-
renting  Exhibit  Supply  at  the 
show. 

Ontario Court Rules 
Free-Play Games Okay 

I TORONTO. Dec  Recent de- I The derision which went in fa-
eision by the Appeal Court of On- our of the Supreme Vending Cons-
tant, may prove a bonanes to pin- puny, St. Catherines. said the" -a 
bell operators  in 'the eructate  slot machine or pinball machine is 
They may. at long last, be able to 
resume their ngerations.  legal when it allows the winner to 

play more free gnmes and does not 
return merchandise or roirisel 
The appeal came go the result of 

the confiscation 01 one of the vend-
ing contriany's machines. The corn-
pony lost its ease in magistrate's 
, court  Appealing the decision lo 

the County Court, the company 
sain lost.  The decision was then 
taken to the highest court-

NAAPPB Convention Reveals Closer 
Outdoor-Coin Machine Relationship 
• Çorrtineed from relee  

bitities of this field as well as ap-
proarhing carnival and fair mi me 
on coin machine tie-ins for the 
1951 season. 

Froto the outdoor viewpoint, the 
largest representation of coin ma-
chine manufacturers and suppliers 
ever to exhibit at the NAAPPEI 
Mow were on hand to display thee' 
products tar fair, carnival, parks 
end deeds attendees.  (See sepa-
rate story 011  coin machine ex-
hibit.,  Supplier., including pop-
corn and sirup firms, put on • ma-
jor drive for the outdoor business 
at this show, with at least ene firm, 
Sers Syrup Company, New York, 
moving into this field for the first 
time at the convention. 
One of the most important fet-

ters involved in thts closer liaison 
between the two industries la the 
unsettled international situation. 
Manufacturing of coin machines. 
already seriously threatened be-
cause of expected controls on ma-
terials, would mean extended op-
erations with used and even ob.-

(averring of practically all types 
of coin-operated equipment would 
virtually reeee 

To off.et the obvious results of 
this curtailed equipment  avail-
ability. these coinmen are turning 
to the outdoor business an a means 
of perpetuating their businesses 
Kiddielands (and am usê ment 
park) probably would be the least 
affected by either contents or all-
out war  While those parks In-' 
rated off the beaten paths w ould 
offer • problem, they are in the 
minority.  Also important  the 
fact that per-ride tabs are net high 
enough to offer the operator a rea-
sonable return.  At the premed 
time these operators, in their ten 
matinee businesses, are forced to 
hold ,the price of them juke box, 
pin game and many vending ma-
chin. to n nickel. In view of rising 
costs of sil phases of coin machine 
operation, h la obvious that the 
nickel tab ix no longer equitable. 
On the fair front. operators of 

coin  machines,  reviewing  the 
events of the last war, feel these 

tsp. of locations would offer a 
lucrative market for their vending 
and musk equipment. Miml fair, 
would be in a position to run even 
in the fa. of an all-out war, ahho 
some plants  undoubtedly  again 
would be absorbed by the armed 
fortes as they were in World War 

It C  Evans & Company, 
manufacturer of equipment long 
used in outdoor show business, thin 
year for the first time skewed its 
music machine at the NAAPPI3 
meet. and, ...ding to Lee Hie & 
manager of the phonograph di-
et. , not only was interest in the 
tonit displ ay ed by park and fair 
execs, but definite orders were 
written for rpm . delivery. 

With the Coin Machine Insti-
tute (CM1) again ta ming up its 
trade show in 1951 (The Billboard, 
December 2), tredreters in attend-
ance at the NAAPPIl meet were of 
the opinion that, barring an all-
OUt war, the 1951 NAAPPD show 
would find a major turnout of coin 
machine reps, with that exhibit 
taking on the aspect, nf an indus-
try-wide coin machine meet. 
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KO NATIONAL ROCK-OLA DAYS 

Rev Down Rocket Output; Distribs 
Hold Own Showings; List $798.40 
Ily Norman Weber 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.—The Rock-
Ola Manufacturing Company is 
now shipping the Rocket '51-50. its 
new 50-selection phonograph, to 
its distributor,. Art Weinand. vice-
President and director of sales, an-
flounced this week. The firm has 
called off its scheduled National 
Rock -0Ia Days celebrattens to of-
ficially introduce the new juke 
box because "complexion of the 
industry has changed" since the 
plan for tine simultaneous show-
toga was conceived bat spring. 
Too. With world conditions as 

they are, the future output of the 
Rocket cannot be fully deternuned 

because of the possibilities of con-
trols and shortages ot materials 
needed to produce the phonograph. 
Cobalt, one of the materials in 
doubt, is an example of the type 
of controls which could affect the 
product.* plans of not only Rock-
Ole. but all phonograph firms. 

Pelee 
List price on the Rocket has 

been out at $788.40, Weinand an-
nounced.  The  conversion  unit, 
making it possible for the standard 
78-r.p.m. Joke to be converted to 
45-r.p.m. play, has not beeat priced 
as yet. but will be kept -as Low as 
mumble,- Wei mnd said. 
While there will be no co-or-

JUKES TO GET 45 
IF WAR LINGERS 
Victor, Decca Ready To Supply Boxmen 
Even If Emergency Cuts Down Vinylite 

• Continued front Pe . 

affect production of 45s and, there-
•  fore, imperil inventments in 95 

boxes. 
A spokesman for RCA Victor 

stated that toe diskery —even In 
the event the war is prolonged — 
Certainly expects to have sufficient 
materials "of a type- to continue 
to produce 45s. Further, he stated 
that Victor even had high hope, of 
maintaining 45 production vrithout 
major sacrifice of quality. 
The vinyl situation, according 

to Victor. is in a fluid state cur-
rently, but the dskery feels it can 
squeak thru under present condi-
tions.  Meanwhile, however, en-
gineers have been studying substi-

tutes, some of which require -vinyl 
and some of which do not. 
Deere. with ilseelfle reference, 

to the joke box operators, stated: I 
"There is no reason to be con-
cerned about H . production of: 
43s.  We took rare of the opera-
tors in the last war, and we will 
take care of their needs now." 
As yet, the Dec. spokesman in-
dicated. the company haa not heel 
to use vinyl substitutes for its 45s. 
The key to the ma rner is this, 

Diekeries are c.fident that they 
have  sufficient  m .ufacturing 
savvy to continue pressing the 45s 
in et:efficient quantity to surmount 
any foreseeable war shortages. 

AMOA Told Mfrs.' 
Woes; Elects Slate 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Juke bog 

manufacturers  and  distributors 
face a gloomy future as material 
cutbacks threaten continued ma-
chine output, whereas route owners 
can look ahead to Seirtained oper-
ating profits regardless of the shift 
in international pressures, the an-
nual election meeting of lise Auto-
matic Music. Operators' Associa-
tion (AMOA) wee told here Tues-
.' 1210. 
The operators heard John Had-

dock, president of AMI, Inc, pre-
dict that-the situation will worsen 
for manufacturers before it gets better, Me reported the man', MEDIUM-BOB DISKS PAY OFF 
facturers have lost more money in 
phonograph  production  since 
World War 11 than they have made 
in profits. 
Others addressing the 13th an-

nual get-together at the Henry 
Hudson Hotel were Albert S. Den-

ver. AMOA president, and Sidney 
It. Levine, attorney.  All AMOA 
officers and board members were 
elected for another term. 

%shine Coss 

' Haddock cautioned that incr. .-
; ing material and manpower co.s 
may boost machine costs further in 
the near future. He expressed the 
view that operators who modernize 
their routes thou partb supplies. 
truck, a well as new machine 

(Cmetinued on Peue 711 

dusated showing on a national basis 
of the Rocket Weinand eald the 
manufacturer has written to its 
distrib network advising them to 
act on their own on the matter of 

Introducing the wit to their op., 
erator  customer..  However,  he 
stressed these local showings would 
probably be conducted on a limited I  •  • 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine indestrst 

to be found in the General, Music and other departments up 
front in thee inane of The Billboard are: 

JUKES TO GET 45 DISKS DESPITE VINYL SHORTAGE. 
Operators assured diskeries will manufacture even tito supplies 
diminish (General Depariment)• 

NOT JUST HITS SNAG NICKELS.  Spot 45 survey shows 
wide selection gives varied preference (General Department). 

COLUMBIA-GOODY COURT DECISH TOTES DYNA-
MITE.  Discount structure seen shaky, other trades may be 
affected (Music Department). 

MACY'S CUTS LP PRICES ON MANY LINES.  Action 
follows court decish on Columbia-Goody case (Munn Depart-
ment). 

And other informative news Merles ea sutIl ta ilte Honor 
Rol! of Hits and Pop Charts. 

basis, as the firm did not wish to 
over-sell its known production. 

Berk« Frame» 
While several refinements In the 

Rocket have been affected since 
it was first unveiled at • distribu-
tor meeting last March, the ma-
chine which will be 'Rosen by all 
diatriba starting in the next few 
days is the same as the one pre-
viewed to New York several weeks 
ago. 
Among its features are a single 

tone arm which can play either 
side of a record with its forked 
head,  adjustments  incorporated 
into Me machine making the con-
version to 45-r.p.m. play a matter 
of less than one hour on localise, 
and 50 selections. 

CENSUS BUREAU 
REPORTS ON CM 
BIZ IN MAINE 

WASHINGTON, Dec. I— 
Maine had an even doren 
operators  of  eoln -operated 
amusement games In 1948, the 
Census Bureau reported this 
week in the tint of a aeries of 
breakdowns of data collected 
in the business census. In ad-
dition. there were nine eetab-
liMments primarily engaged 
in renting or repairing coin 
machiner of all types.  
The operators had a total 

income for the year of 4187.000 
and a pay roll of 831,000. 
Rental repair firms grossed 
$252.000 and had e payroll of 
$37.000  Comparable figures 
for earlier censuses were not 
broken dotors by the agency. 

Atlas Skeds 45 Show 
In Springfield, Ill. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2.—Atlas Music 

Company of Chicago will hold an 
operators' showing a the Seeburg 
45 r.p.m. music machine at the 
Lein .  Hotel,  Springfield,  rn., 
Saturday, December 0. 

Nate Feinstein. Harold Schwartz 
and Bill Phillips of Atlas and Bob 
Dunlop. Seeburg district manager, 
ill be on hand to Captain th 
features of the new Seeburg at the 
showing. 

wag° Loin Sets 
Band Box Shipments 
Distribs in Key Cities Start 
Op Showings of Play Stimulator 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—First ship-
ments of the Band Box, a play 
stimulator  1oe  music  machines 
m .ufactured  by Chicago Coin 
Machine  Company,  have  beets 
made to firm distributors, Sam 
Wolberg and Sam Gearhart. firm 
memoro, announced  this  week. 
Meanwhile  12  distributors  an: 
nminced they will start holding 
showings immediately. 

The Bend Box is a seven-piece 
band of miniature players bunt on 
a typical platform which measures 
approximate's' 4 by 2 feet.  It has 
its own draw curtain which auto-
matically opens at the beginning 
of a tune and closes when the rec-
ord is finished.  Each time a coin 
is dropped in a music box con-
nected with it, the curtain opens 
and the bandsmen start to play 
their instruments and move.  The 
different speeds of the band play-
ers make it poesible for the bend to 
be in time with all tunes.  It can 
be connected to any regular mums 

machine or hideaway and has its 
own 10-inrh Jensen speaker built 
in,  Installation can be made in • 
short time. Servicing Is h ./lined 
by having all vital parts removable 
at a unit. 

!likes May 
Three models of the Band Box 

have been or. test location in Florlda for the past 18 months. Opera-

tors handling the tests reported 
the unit inereased play as much as 
25 per cent.  In addition the unit 
Ms received unusial advance pub-
licity on television shows, partie-
Wally on the Dave Garroway TV. 
NBC network show • few months 
ago.  It also has won favorable 
comment from such artists as Den-
'. Day, Fr . Warren, Eddie How-
ard and Kitty Kellen who were out 
to see the Band Box at the Chi-
cago Coin plant recently. 
Distributor. showing the Band 

Box ate Empire Coin Machine Eat-
ehaegei Chicago; Redd Distribut-

(Continued on nape 73/ 

CPA FINDS ANSWERS 

Switch From Figures 
To Music Biz Pays $ 

By Sam Abbot 

LOS ANGELES, Dec 2.—Since 
1845,  when he decided he no 
longer wanted to be a certified 
public  accountant.  Ja mes  F. 
Owens, Gard . Grove operator, 
has found limo to stay outdoors, 
grow camellias and build a sue-
t-maul music machine route in 
Orange County. The latter en-
deavor is the only one that causes 
him wonderment. 

Canadian Reps 
Await Import 
Rule Relaxing 
TORONTO, Dec. 2. — Coin-ma-

chine distributors in Canada have 
their Reuters crossed these days 
awaiting the outcome if predic-
tions that the government will 
modify the restriction against the 
Importation of Coln raachtnes. 
The distributors, for the mod 

part, are optimistic and are selling 
off most of their old atoris "Whesi 
the new stack comes in, then you 
will see the trade boom," said Al 
Cherie, of the Toronto Trading 
Pott Company, Ltd., diatriba of all 
types of coin machines in Canada. 
-If the government doesn't lower 

the bars, there is going to be • lot 
of stuff sitting in the warehouses. 

a.  The outlook is good both for music 
boxes and pins." 

Hit Tunes Not the Only Nickel 
Catchers, 45-RPM Survey Shows 

• Coneinurd front Pee, 

hitherto unreelded  fact.  about 
Juke patron preference.  If given 
the Wootton they will pay to hear 
''clasiesals"  and  old  favorites 
almost as often current pop hits. 
While hits still hoed the Hague'scy 
lie, medium-brow music, record 
for record, will often account for 
25 per cent of the total play. And 
old favorites and classimis lumped 
together bring in more nickela a 
week than .rrent pops. 
Startling to old-line operators, 

the result diselosed by the eurvey 
are already forcing a revision in 
Pmgrarning thulium'.  Some are 
planning to slot high-play non-
. .  In  old jokes  that  never 
serried them before.  These will 
replace  bottem-of-the-list  disks 
that never carried their weight, 
but were switched frequently to 
show location owners that record 
money was being spent. 

Erelonsion Sled. 
While category programing  was 

stressed in the 78-r.p.m. Seeburg, 
evaluation of tune pneference was 
sketchy  tine<  the  100-selection 
machines  had  no  Popularity 
mete.  Habits are bard to break 

arid operators that Started 011t with 
representative non-pop didks oft.n 
replaced them wttle mare current 
tunes shoe they hod nu way of 
gauging play ratite. 
The Sec/burg 45, (lao. has a play 

meter.  Introduced  last  month, 
well over 100 units are already 
on location in this area. 
The survey covered representa-

tive locate ..  All the machines 
divided their program panel into 
hue  categories —hit  tunes,  old 
favorites, waltzes and polkas, fox 
trots and rumbas, and elaseicals. 
with 20 selections an each section. 
There  was  son.  overlapping. 
Tunes that more properly belonged 
in one category were occasionally 
found in another, but results were 
tabulated by pastels.  Also It was 
found that the term "classical" 
was  used  looliely,  with  Sabre 
Deere. Clair de Lune and Rel .! 
Fire Dance among the moat high-
brow.  But artists were strictly 
longhair. 

The Figures 
A  Medford,  Mass,  Howard 

Johnson restaurant bad 422 hit-
tune plays out of • total of 1.199. 

Ti.. classical panel was the run-
ner-up with 324.  A Manhattan M  a  • 
White Tow. (quirk-lunch spot)  eeting site 
racked up a total of $50.10 during 
the test period, of which clas-
sicals accounted for 511.10.  An 
operator with  a 45 boa  in a 
Peekskill, N. Y., roadside inn re-
ported that two of his classical 
disks  received  the  most  play. 
Claslicala accounted for 375 plays 
in a Brooklyn bar and grill, as 
against 404 hit tunes.,  But all 
categories in this location did good 
buatness. With the total for the 
test period 1,033 plays. In a lower. 
Income  Mount  Vernon,  N. Y., 
piueria. with 575 total playa, hits 
were picked 234 times, cleemicels 
145. and the remainder spread 
pretty evenly among the other 
categories. 
Commented  Charles  Berndt, 

heed et a large metropolitan New 
York route. Regal Music: 
"It's amazing to us that elan-

deals and old favorites are getting treasurer.  Member, of the board 
that kind of play." He added that are Lewis Tartaglia, Harry Smeb 
he' will test similar Waits in his hurst Benjamin Talon and Jam.. 
78 machines and check rentals A. Smith,  Malcolm Wein is the 
carefully.  ores counsel 

Owens, the,, his CPA work, Is 
quite familiar with figures. Altho 

he doesn't work so muela with 

them today. Mere are still basic 
facts in the economies of working 
a route that he can not dismiss 
front leis mind. This fart alone may 
be the foundation of his puzzling 
situation. 
Operating in the vicinity of San 

Juan Capistrano on the western 
fringe of Orange County, Owens 
hae several machines in places 
patronized by Mexicans in that 
area. On several occasions he has 
made rollections from one spot in 
particular. He look the amount tat 
the collecti on and divided it by 2 92, 
using this as a time factor in ret-
ord playing. The machine could 

(Continued on pars 731 

WOG To Change 

PORT CHESTER, N. Y., Der. 2 
—The Westchester Operators 
Guild, Inc., at its meeting last week 
In/ voted to change it. me..g 
site to Moose Hell, White Plains, 
N. V., and beard short talks by 
representatives  of  the  Atlantic 
New York Corporation, Douglas 
Distributors, Leslie Record Dis-
tributors,  Young  Distributmg 
Company and Runyon Sales, all of 
New York. 
Org. according to Seymour Pol-

lack, secretary, is continuing with 
its plans for • public good-wilt 
program by contributing machines 
and money to worthy causes. 

°Steers of the aesociation. in ad-
dition to Pollack, include Carl 
Pav ed, president; Max Klein, vice-
president,  and  Ralph  Faboui 
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/Oa 
"I couldn't g; believe it!" 

rig Remember the farmer who saw his first giraffe? 

0  o "There ain't no sech animal!" he insisted. He couldn't believe it. 
Many operators, looking over the earnings record of their 

first AMI juke box, are like that farmer. They, too, tp They're amazed when they realize how little it costs to operate 

shutting down for repairs. The AMI costs less when new, sells 

the AM I Breakdowns are nil. There's no lengthy period of 

find the factual truth hard to believe. 

SS more A MI juke boxes to their routes, their experience proves that 

for more on a trade•in; enjoys top earnings all the time between. 

Small wonder that disbelief fades, for as operators add 

believing in AMI is a common-sense, profitable thing to do' 

ri gricoolunakel 

Gen•,o1 Offk. ....•  I 31. Unen ,  Grand flop.. 
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My Heart Gimlet Yeu 83--83-82--84 
Yea" tune an St MOW. clam IS • AM Carp. SI M.I 
OMIS-111 bereave. Am. Strat mom ere tam mat rare 
i• mum to meee re ear Year weer. 10411 17. 

IACK PLEB 0111K 05.6 Neemee 
Sopragetted Lade  84-85-8S-43 
100401  awe,. Men * Met * el a •11•roce. 
m ere mt1* amen ea el Meal was re M. GM SO * 
v./ and • 84881 ar m, im 

Am u r Leaves  80-.81.-79.-80 
Grame8r In a.  .  Pan  re. • re Si) 
Henn« vla pa rod • ea a., arr.  PIP,5 ,,,re st reader 
mfewert an bre lam 

ANNE SHELTON-DICK ¡AMES Il., Relied.. Oh , 
The Petite Welts if 67.-70-486- 46 
801100111 Al•-The errlede ter * a am • Mr,. re'd as1 ol 
le lee le Ill pram m're der, Ana Item' e 81•.• a.. torte. 
age« lo me Nava ado. Alm, u.ne maori emu. 

If We Met Ur ifie K U Time  65--65--65..65 
Tr ea, meet ea • he oar In, tare in a ..allM ore a 0.014 
tle ISO part,beaere ate.," teugee 

Constellation 
Gets Play at 
NAAPPB Meet 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2 - A juke be. 

this week held a featured spot at 
the National Assectation Of 
Amusement  Parks,  Pools  and 
Rearhes INAAPPIEH exhibit at the 
Hotel Sherman when H. C. Evan, 
displayed its Ce utellation. Lei 
Reek. manager of the firm's music 
division, said outdoor showmen not 
ante had displayed considerable 
Interest in the Constellation dur-
ing their four-day convention, but 
orders had been above expecta-
tions. 
One of the reason, the firm 

termed lta music machine wu that 
the present model will continue in 
product,øfl next yeer. Too. the 
tira is now settled tai its new and 
limper plant. end production of the 
Constellation era be stepped up 
Hurting  shortage of materela) 
to meet the demand (rum this new 
ne. rket. 

/S PAM. 
R eels reported Evans 45 r.p.m, 

conversion kit has now success-
fully passed the development stage 
and will shortly be placed in pro-
duction.  While no list price has 
been set as yet. ¡(teck said the unit 
will be moderately priced, and ran 
be installed on IocatIon.  It also 

be removed, and the phone-
ANNE SHELTON tAl Sea .  _  graph re-co uerted to SS r.p.m. 
Seme ef Those Days  SO• 41,--.11, ••I• play if the aperator so desires. 
Molt rel is,,.  la * Ha 110 We rant •••• to 

camu, Sr mu a eme hI a  NI cm be 1.II.75 Si Me 
1•••••• etrom. tie ar,re.or is Ma aumm. A  • 

AI . Yeti. Gene 
1.-mt sa . •10.1 AM bera esmita Pee 

enil a art sae bit in mar se ea 1575,S man, Ido1...1  re ha  Meeue   tilt 5511 at mete 

VICTOR YOUNG Illannameet Symphony Ork) 
Delilah Doo m  65-70-65-60 

Benelux Rights 
DEC. 2/131-Teromturert •••• reallreok laic moot an 
Waal are le -Sam •41 Peal,  Mae , orebrolas clurr  NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-Interna-
le. rar anmo a eits. .. me isins  none Amusement Cornpany. ex-

Irall ei 1.11.1  77.40.-75.. „  porter of coin machines, has been 
Amt. amm 11.51 Mr et. taiin .• sa Ma tamer. in. '' granted a franchira to market 
i. correel balm Pere resereeme ..  41 im aa Cad Rita:Mural 45 r.p. m phonographs 
au. tm me . . (III In the Benelux countries. Abraham 

49 MEREDITH WILLSON ORK 1811emo 

IIMMY WARILY IThe les Ranter CRU MP 
Mule By Me Au .  81 -84-30.-80 
CAPIrgl 11.28-Te MO. tea A of. • lo• We Orlierel 
lererrene AO la [May omen. res. Far Nor mt. Ma ma 
Pm. TeMO ber "err .5 re WI d •••• ealca 

Uy Heart Cries he Yee  81-43--81--83 
Mama •••••1•111 teeter lime mama mer for • la w ful 
merle area ee lit moor •••••••••••• ate deely  Snort, 
"ma d•••• 

• BENNY STRONG 01111 
I NO*. Came  76-71--74-77 
CAPOTS I 32b-Sterret palm thoentern am M. maw rat 

11•Mal 

MAT BE TOO LATE!! 

O RS 'TODAY 
AT OUR PRESENT LOW 

With prices advancing all along the line, il mikes Fed 
sense to order now! For a limited time only, we ars 
accepting orders on these two popular items at our 
present low prices. 

reezerc.•Ily Da mned ro. ane 
*the m Phœommbee Cmplcie wit, 
Mu m mel Is control aa mble. 2. 
tem. eme. No aceaufs Iraq Lfc 

111111•LITZERS 
(Except Cramer Huila, and 1.12. 

PMPT. 
$11.93 

1111181.105 .  
For all 111-Tea m  59 05 
All Otts. Mode.  .  Ito 95 

*ROM moon 'sesame 
MAX C11144AMPEO 

MOIS UONT-MOSUI MCAT than any 
Mar inuant heat M Mus( eM 
o rob eon heave er too drlicaer for the 

comaa.r. 110-113 
....v., mess:re.. ihiS Pri m  Verve 
uel was deugnel lac perfect bars« 
e I cast  operation. 
•Rigid CMPer lips - Four Mor-
el, Inge-able um deaf absolutely ma/ 
set et Mad meta immure. 
• Irefealle Ned - Heat Commute to 

ue mire( As MAgerisdepreared. 
• nielo Namara llele-A force meat./ 
Spa team locoed Mart it chore 
nam ail e h ado es. 

• MP UP Pre   ULF/ 

Phillips Manufacturing Co. 
2816 ALDRICH AVE. SO.  •  MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

eM e IC:tay".3.-Or.... INA are pA ea Mann lea le, am resef 
re ream tricer Itel. IS. WIll s * OM to II ear 11•8 wins 
Mk, 

Till I Wet Yee  72-
115511w lor 8,45's ar 1••• an alaclee 0111.5, Is a.1.0 cleanly 
rrr. 11.• are Pell rek• • re. Me. 

sen. exeeUliVe. la 
67-68. 47_gg will handle th  counter jukes In 

Belgium,  Holland  and  Luxem-
bourg thru Ita European affiliate. 
Belgian  Amusement  Company, 

75-72-70 Ltd. 
Since 45 disks are • rarity In 

Eurin ra Internati onal plans to ex-
port seven-inch records  until 
enough 45 players have been dis-• 
tributed on the Continent to make 
it attractive for European dealers 
to handle them.  A first shipment 
of 1.000 records is now on the way 
to Belgian Am usement. according 
to Wha m. 
Foreign orders will be placed 

by International thru Ristateret% 
recently  established  export  di-
vision  (The  Billboard.  Novem-
ber 25) 

VICTOR YOUNG ORK 
Or.. Fraser Melody  81-.82-410-80 
POCT• 1113.1-In mer ever• SI 1.84 MUM,. * MA 
ballet meta a Grade re le be ma' dew • Stara. II ber 
ru m tan •Mr, ro Sc la Im ier a ea. pie«. 

My Herat Cr . he Yee  78--78--711--78 
room mata  SIO,I anew 1••• it 43r« • allerolrlart elr-tle• 
Ira rote a rm. . lo.10  umam myei Is .14111*10 
cum. imme• a Ire. me. Ire .Slamoribir none 

LOUIS PRIMA ORK Heed, Sarah) 
Teardrops P... My Eras  73..73. 41-.75 
TOItS 80-80 im-stem a« le -PI Oar Ile. on. In, 
111,0 11•11, en • t I NX. al Marl ache. Me same memo.. 
km Nor, bag lay due SM .11151. 

Tkia tem .(  S3.-111.-82-114 
A weir misl art a me. orter mata 14•4 01h10. P1111% 
PI_5 ......7_IS *Pop • err Are8rreal 555150. 1115 

JULIAN COULD 
eel . « The Thee.  76-76-75.-77 
«UHT 1.01..-Caimr31 nand ate a• a Il. Honrad mar 
liar • • Ier• Cat IS Tne• 4Itan•  11•1, éne. no41.4 Irell Not Née, 

I. att. litre 
Old Vimea  71 -72..71 -711 

fRa m Oaerlia• GPM OP 
Per m. Amer 11.0. 4 .1.1 el ra m.11 m miu Is  Mft 
mor 

CHILDREN 
/RANH WEIGEL IL. Cleare 
lera Sere Cholera .  78-
lel,••,8r MVP 88-1.••  H., • toe Web 48 14.488 
••44. 8.4.4 I 41.1.11.1 1 849•8084111 lag 

The N et ReIere Cle m .  74. 
u•ne 18•., co tie me mid ge  I• Oa eau ror 
lark ar rart parle•a  

IIITIlf MARTIN taramadar Tue. Orin 
Nenary Seaga Pa m I b 73- 

••••44.• reemora•. • *I eon * ma 
omen 14151101 al era, tom WM Ime re..4 pared. Ina 
era, reemer am 44444 1.8144% 

TWO-TON RAKER I /ern armed% tiannenkesst 
Tuley Ike Yoke Se ra  78.-78..78-NS 
Sot saber Pat TA -Ben, look Glee Mon sil refsle  1.1d 
Mra ern rese is men Wor a ea WILT 4.11411.111a. 

Fn . the Sammie . 

Merchandising 
Musk 

MORE ABOUT STRIPS ... The 
drive for printed title strips seem. 
to be gaining impetus thruout the 
count's, NU Cutler. New Haven. 
Conn.. lays 'Yee in Connecticut 
are trying to get title strips from 
the record companies.  This is a 
very Important item.  The Enos 
(supplied by the manufacturets) 
are nee and, in addition. give the 
manufacturer advertising' on each 

  drip used in a juke box.  Point-
-77 _7, -N , mg out that each juke box patron 

,IS a potential buyer of records. 
'Culler says he can't understand 
shy the diskeries don't take ad-
vaneage of this type of advertis-
ing to tell the public who made 
the record they selected to play 
in a music machine. 

RECORD REPORT ... At least 
tuo platter winners are grung 
strong in Wisconsin these days. 
Jahn Tue . Cudahy. W e. report, 
-Terneesee Walt.," by Patti P.O. 
and -The Thing." by Phil Ramie. 
have been placed on every ma-
chine on his extensive route. and 
both are going even better than 
the "Gooding.. Inane" record nil 
by Gorda, Jrnsidem which had a 
lens and profitable run in his 
area. 

PROMOTING PLAY ... OiSuai 
play promoters can build ge neses 
for Juke box operators. and here 
file several gimmicks reported es 
nency-makers. E. J. Datum«. 
Stark, Fla., uses a sign on the 
hark of his machines, listing on 
rise e'en the top four tun., of the 

(continued on woe 74) u..e. 

WARREN GALIOUR-RUDOLS. COEUR 
Silly Llmal leers I • lt 
1,11405111.1 Pr LIRO 4u. u .4 moi-mir ra m Puede for 
Imes Sam wen parer etreine lam le EMT, an armor 
um le sea.. limn area e lOI 54 am am, on io m 
tea beter el ,. loran 1«..  Ila maw aorer. arie 

T., (MU,  rca Nee • tenure 

SUSAN REED 
Mary Doodle ISM. I Er 21  112-.82.-112..NS 
Crollnler• S PLUM/ 61.1118  1014-0, *Her yea 1111.1001*1 
• Pima  Mu RIM, ammo * * 015 me tomb 1••• lin 
e Mt SI U• boalle. WM mama • mats at Orr eon.. Sc do, 
Mr.  t.. \ram rrew il ris 511 no arce re Marr a ode 
tem. 1,10-881 5,11 Ss i.i!ltcl by polr. WIll 111,.•••••• 

BERNARD WACENAAR 
»a Cm. Rum 'Seel I Ir 2h  83--83--83--NS 
5511050111 10,118, 11115 COL S001-rnteM,enp 

• ern', II real ,18%- I. e . 5h I or,. ',ell. 19, ..3.1 ter  Tte 
Ore auda Sil lap 4,...,51 and i.1,. 10801 te 
14*11, 8.MOIMet •••••e.rtme,  1. U II 1s ills, 

si..) 581r a  ,oloch Sr *a ra m rem..  72-79-70-70 Rist crat Sets 
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Cede. c/7,7-(f 
Protects you 

AGAINST OBSOLESCENCE 

Invents Wire IF CAN  " YOU AFFORD NOT  TO °PENNTE  
EVANS' 1950  l a c en n a 41  SE L EC TIa n  Music System CONSTELLATION?   

For Coin Op'n 
MI A MI,  Dec.  2. - A  .in-oper-

ated, wired- music syste m, said to 

be capable of furnishing m usic to 
any nu mber of lo ntions on a se-
lective  ba ba,  has  been  patented 

by  Willia m  W.  Shayne,  of  the 

Shayne Dixie M ulic Co mpany here. 
The syste m has beeri fully tested, 

he said, and manufacturer interest 

is being solicited. 

Under the syste m developed by 

Shayne, any nu mber of tu rntables 
each playing a single disk, may be 

set up in a studio.  W all boxes In 

the lo .tion, list all the tunes and 
carry telephone-type dials for tune 

selection.  Flexibility of dial sys-

te m per mits several ti mes the nu m-

ber of selections carried in a stand-
erd  phonograph  to  be listed, he 

declared. 

Shay ne said  uae of his inven-
tion will veli minate record mech-

anising, .cords and Initial cost of 

machines on location, thus reduc-

ing Installation and operating colts 

to e lo w mini mu m."  Syste m rosy 

also be operated on a rental basis, 

he »id. 
Shayne has offices here at 701 

North Mia mi Avenue. AV AILAILI  MO W -   

•  de l ete .  fet 0.11 , 
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MUSIC BOX 
for the 

SMALL SPOTS 

Ristauerat 1450 is the only Musk Sox 

Eluilt Specifically for the Small Locations 

RISTAUCRRT '45' 
PLAYS 1245 RPM RECORDS 

RESTACKS AUTOMATICALLY 

The Ristatacret '45' is m aking gold mines oui of the smell 

spots for scores of far-sighted operators.  Plat s hie road 

stands, small taverns and drug el ms. all too small to sup-
_ 

port a large juke boa. W e W M producing solid w .kIT 

profit.  This is possible wilh the Riste .rat '45' because 

cl lbe lo w invest ment. lo w servicing coals. and ihe re mark-

able 4$ 13P M records.  Put a fees Rislaucrals on location 

and lel Sor yourself.  You'll be a mazed.  W rile loday loo 

co mp's . details. 

INow Appointing Distributors in South and Southeastern Territories. Write for Details. 

•.A-riworh-
SMALL FAVIRMS 

11• MC MS -LUM OI P A WS 

Lighe mimbet Meer  ss ss s 

Rdea meaes are big kin with 

astrons, and especially till. 

locatio n  <done,.  Thee, 

ewe rs lii. tie enta tilt. 

w e Ow 0.11 tttttt unicale. 

RISTAUCRAT inc. 
1716 F. Wisconsin Ave Appleton Wis 
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Cig Ops Cite Diversification 
Benefits; Up Candy Gum Biz 
Ratio of Non-Cig Machines Rising in 
Average Operation; NY Ops Exception 

CH1.7.1(SO,  Dec 2 —Cigarette 
operators, who began developing 
a diveraitied route pattern on an 
almost general rate just prior to 
World WarIl. have found the re-
sults add up to oeveral plus-factors 
and are continuing to 111 increase 
the ratio of non-cigarette equip-
ment operated and, (2) add new 
converts to the  diversification 
trend. • survey by Tile BilrborieS 
indicated this week. 
Accenting the value of multi-

Ford Gum Plant 
Now Operating 
In Puerto Rico 
LOCKPORT. N. Y. Dec. 2.—The 

Ford Guns & Machine Company. 
Inc., today opened • gum ball plant 
in Ponre, Puerto Rico, to supple-
ment the output of its factories in 
Lockport and Akron. N. Y. Ford 
S. Mason, president cf the firm, 
left her. November 29 with a 
group of company officials and 
technicians to be present for the 
opening. 
This marks the first lime • gum 

manufacturer has opened a plant 
in Puerto Rico.  Ford will occupy 
some 10,000 square feet of floor 
spare leased from Ponce Candy 
Industries. an affiliate of Charms 
Candy Company. Bloomfield, N. J. 
From that plant Ford executives 
estimate they will produce a mini-
mum, of 1,000.000. 100-ball boxes 
of gum annually. 

Onmer five.tp 
John R. Rendall, works man-

ager. and Henry A_ McEnroe. plant 
chemist, have been in Puerto Rico 

type equipment operation in the 
tact that, with few exceptions. all 
cigarette  operators who have 
diversified routes have retained 
them Surveyed operators reported 
that the ratio of non-cigarette 
equipment  (mainly  gum  and 
candy machines, with cup bever-
age units playing an increasing 
role) has risen from about l-22 in 
1940-41 to tin average 1-1.0 to 50-
50 at present. And, according to 
numbers of operators, the trend 
will eventually mean that many 
basic Igarette operations will lose 
their identity as nob as other 
types of equipment are added Iss 
greater numbers and greater va-
riety. 

Diversified Bones 

While the dtversified-cigaratte 
route is now regarded as daunt 
standard  by  leading operation. 
over the country, exceptions are 
noted in New York, where the 

' straight route is still retained 100 
' per cent, and in Dallas. Reason 
claimed for the Gotham hold-out 
is simply that the operator "has 
no economic stimulus to venture 
;into other Ivending I fields." A.nd 
Dallas operators sUll stick to their Iaperrellzed routes for much the 
mine reason, it was Indicated 

IElsewhere,  cigarette operators 
I are ta accord on the reason. for 
their abandonment of the special-
, Bed type operation These are :Ell 
' It offers more opportunity for 
route expansion, both thru multi-
ple-machine locations and acquisi-
tion of new atone thru placement 
of non-cigarette units; (2) enabled 
the offering of • more complete 
service, and thus (3) results its 
real gains in good will for the op-
erettas 

Added Beliefil 
Where penny gum equipment 

VENDERS THEME New State, Fed 
TOY BANK FIELD 
ure was-king reproductions of 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2,— Usais-

lure  c ig Taxes May 
vending machines continue to 

d•- 

theme- the toy bank Odd. Lat-
est Ise penny chocolate c  F 
relic vender by Tell Choco-
late  Novelties  Corporation 
here. Called Vend-0-Mat, the  CMAM Exec Points 
all plastic unit holds 10 In- Out Possibilities 
dividually  wrapped  randy 

To Vend Operators cigarettes slacked horizontal-
ly and retails for 59 cents 

Macke Corp. 
Gets Oscar 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — The 

G B. Macke Corporation, vending 
machine operators in this area. was 
one of 50 firms here to be awarded 
Red Feather Oscars for their am-
ployee-particip•Uon in the 1950-'51 
Community Chest campaign. 
Miss Helen Ershler. to whom the 

presentation was made, announced 
that every person associated with 
the corporation had made a dona-

¡Continued on page 70) Iton ta the drive this year. 

BEAN TOWN BARGAIN BASEMENT 

Filene's Boston Experiment Hits 
Jackpot; Feature Christmas Items 

BOSTON. Dec. 2.—Staple Items 
such as handkerchiefs, women's 
harry, men's ties, nail clippers 
screw drivers (utility tool) and 
pens and pencils, at a .medium 
price. go best in vending machine 
operation. William Filene's Sons. 
Inc., operators of Danko of  14 
venders at the Greyhound Bus 
Station and 10 at Logan Interna-
tional Airport here, have found in 
their experiments with automatic 
selling so far. 
The company, nationally known 

thru  bargain  basement (ame, 
clai ms buyers save a few pennies 
on most items in the new mer-

(Coatinsed ow page 71) chandlsing  idea.  Both  renters, 

Tax Talks Head 
WVMOA Meeting 
Sales, Personal Property Levies 
Scrutinized; Name Special Group 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2.—Sales , on the application a sales tax. He 
and personal property tax discus-I said that it was his opinion that 
alms marked the regular meeting I special  dispensations  had  been 

Operators' Assodation (WVM0A) 'shormakere whose work is prin. Bost 
held here Turieday night (27).  <wally labia,.  Feldman mid be 

trelieved that such a deal could be 
put into effect for the operators. 
However, he suggested 194 Cones, 
the wholmale prive as the basis 
for the 3 per cent tins 
M. I. Slater, madded, who con-

ducted the Meeting. advised that 
the personal property rate was 
being increased in the county arad 
that an effort would be, made to 
rea ds an adjustment on the valua-
tion of machines.  The county's 
policy. Slater declared, was to as-
sess a machin  e  SO per cent of its 
value and then charge • rate of 8 
per cent. 

Lid Mairki m• 
Opening this phase of the dis-

cussion, Slater read • lilt of ma-
chines and also their values. These 
were increased or reduced by the 
operators on the basis of offers 
they had had when selling and 

(Continued an pa ge 70) 

of the Weatern Vending Machine made by the Equalisation board to 

on's Ops 

copyrighted under the name of -U-
Se n-U Center,- have been con-
verted into Christmas gift opera-
tions vending gift-'.'rapped pack-
ages, with all types of yule cards 
being shown. 

Halide. Marks 
Stocked in the venders foe the 

botiday season are Curries di Ives 
Christmas cards with envelopes. 
15 different scenes, at SI; 18 fa-

"VOICE" TO AIR 
VENDING SHOW 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—A 15-
minute program on the ptaoe 
of « Ming in the United States 
will be beamed by Voice of 
America transmitters to Eu-
rope Tuesday (5).  Featured 
will be Interviews with Na-
thaniel Leveroae, head ef Au-
tomatic Canteen, and tenet 
For, Austin Packing topper. 
On Wednesday (0). the pro-

gram will be rebroadcast for 
listeners in Latin America and 
the Far East. The interviews 
with Leverone and Fox were 
recorded on tape following the 
National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association convention 
in Chicago last month. 

The discussion of sales tax was a 
continuation of an investigation 
started sume months aga Because 
• number of items vended thru the 
penny machines are clansitied and 
not subject to sales tax, the asso-
ciation members have been seek-
ing a way to charge the tax on the 
gross price. The suggestion made 
to the Board of Equalization was 
that the tax be based upen twice 
the wholesale cost 
The differentiation between nuts, 

which are tax free. and candy. 
which is taxable, has been the 
basis for the V1VMOA delving into 
the matter.  Members claim that 
It is practically impeasible to de-
terminé the amount of money cal-
iected on each when they are 
vended tors multiple selector ma-
chines. 

Sagami Bouts 

Lou Feldman. head of Acme 
Vend•ng Machine Company, sta-
in attendance and gave his view 

Nashville Interests 

John McCormick Dies ¡Buy Walla-Wolla Gum 

BOSTON. Mass., Dr 2 —John 
McCormick. supervisor of the ABC 
Vending Corporation, with which 
he had been connected fur 53 
years. died suddenly nt his home in 
Redlands Road.  West  Roxbury. 
November 23. He is survived by 
two sisters, bolls of Boston. A 
funeral mam was celebrated at 
Holy Name Church. West Rox-
bury, November 27.  dicks of gum a motor. 

KNOXVILLE. Dec. 2. —  The 
Walla- Walla chewing gum  plant 
here bao been salt to a Nashville 
group and will now operate a Pri-
vate Brands Corporation.  Presi-
dent is Herman Wynn; vice-presi-
, dent. Henley Tale; Leonard Am-
brose, treasurer, and Cletps Jasper, 
secretary. 
Plant  equipment  Is reported 

!worth 5125,000. plant rapacity 1,200 

See Candy Bar 
Prices Rising 
BOSTON. Dec 2  mast of 

the theater candy bars jacked up 
Bon 5 cents to the war-time 8-
rent deal, the future of the nickel 
is beginning to look dark to vend-
ing operators in the are. 
Candy manufacturer% are openly 

predicting to, return of the 10 cent 
chocolate bar, and one leader in 
the Industry said. "I don't think 
any place in the country will be 
selling chocolate bars at the nickel 
price in six months." 
Following the end of World War 

IT, the confectionery industry in 
New England made a succeedul 
co-ordinated drive to do away with 
the g cent and 7 cent wartime 
prices. They had fimo about got 
everybody down to the nickel 
price, when the Korean War be-
gan. Shortly after that, the sub-
way concessions went in • t cent 
prim on all bars. chewing cum, 
etc., and movie theater concessions 
followed suit. 
Now, the retail stores have b,-

gun to tack up 8 cent signs over 
their candy bars, and all boxed 
chocolates have advanced in prize 
from IS cents to 2$ cents. 
Spokesmen in the confectionery 

industry say. -I think we can say 
goodbye to the nickel price for • 
lang, long time. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Spacarb, 
, Inc., manufacturers of multi-Sa-
lvor cup vending machines. was 
completing ils move this week from 
offices here to new headquarters 
n Otamioril. Coon  rr onuctson . 
already under way at the new lo-
cation, an 18,000-squarc-fnut plant 
, al an Fairfield Avenue. 
Main purpose of the move t. t 

house additional production Birth-
I ties under case roof. I, H. Mauston. 
president. stated. The new plant 
is twice as large as the one oc-
cupied here by Spacarb at 317 
, East 23d Street  It will permit 
; the  manufacture  of  assemblies 
¡ formerly farmed out because of 
tack of space, he said. 

vante madonn a with envelopes, at 
75 rents; 12 plastic backed Christ-
mas cards with envelopes, at SO 
cents Other new items are: Treas-
ure Hunt game, 25 cents; eitent 
butler ash tray. Si: Pocket air 
women's plastic rubbers, in plastie 
container, designed to fit any shoe. 
SI: a baby rattle and bib. 75 cents; 
compact with pettipoint design. 
$1.20, including tax; 3-color pers 
SI; goofy bird, 23 rents; four ac-
tion toy cars, 7$ cents: aluminum 
cigarette ease, $5 rente: automatic 
pencil lighter. SI, whistling rubber 
pup, 40 cents; plastir men's wal-
let. $1.20, including tax: Midnight 

(Continued on paste 71) 

orce Costs Up 

BOSTON, Dec. 2 —An increase 
in both the federal and Mane-
rhusetts exam tax on cigarettes 
is probable in 1951. according to 
Lucius 3'. Foster, associate direc-
tor at the Cigarette Merchandisers' 
Association of Massachusetts. "In 
addition.- he said, "the present 
federal tax on matches may TIM 
Survive the scrutiny of Congress 
in its smirch for the many billions 
necessary to finance the defense 
program." 
These facts starUed most of the 

31 members who were present at 
a meeting of the association Nit. 
com ber 21. and caused consider-
able uneasiness and concern over 
the 1931 outlook. Foster, who re-
cently returned from a visit in 
Weshington. told the 011.11rStOrS that 
the federal tax on cigarettes may 
go as high as 9 cents per park— 
an increase of 2 cents per pack 
over the present rate. He made no 
predictions  as  to  the  tax  on 
snatches, which is now $1 per ease. 
"There to little discussion of this 
commodity there now." he laid. 

Loral Smarten 
"However, the local situation is 

of even greater concern to Mama-
ch metts operators.. he pointed nut 
'The most serious tax crisis in the 
history of the Commonwealth lien 
Surit ahead.  Unfortunately.  the 
problem of raising $54 000.000 in 
new revenue to fine r. the higher 
old age benefits and broader eli-
gibility rules approved at the No-
vembir 7 elections is only a part 
of the story. 
-Actually.  Massachusetts tas 

payers will be fared with lise 
stupendous task of supplying SI83.-
NW 000 in additional revenue to the 
Crimmonwealth next Year. 

"When this incredible sum is 
added to the present tax bill for 
Stale and local governments of 

(ffizati med me sear 71) 

Merge Apex, Allied 
With ABC Vending 
P. Rosenbaum To Manage Cup Division; 
ABC Gets Interest in Square Patents 

NEW YORK Dr(' 2 --  Beverage Corporation, in which 
holders of the ABC Vending Cor- AUC had a 75 Per vent «rein. 

"""rei" approved i p'antps was controlled by Max and 
a management ernaining stock  of both  corn-

proposal Tuesday (281 lo merge Paul Roinerremen. 
Into  the  parent  company  two  The package deal calls for pur-
partially "wns 'dcu p vendin g 5rrns  chase of the Rosenbaum dock in 
which presently operate between the two companion, provides that 
1.000 and 1,500 machines.  The Paul Rosenbaum manage what, it, 
moee, which o Non its deanng effect, will become a cup vender 
the decks for stepped-up expon- division  of  ABC, and  includes 

sins  in th e s'aits . b. verree fiel d. purchase DY ABC of  half-interest 
also served to mantas ARCO rets, in  patents,  Isola  and  di«  of 
tionalliP to the Rreenbam re. whore Square's line of beverage machines. 
Square Manufacturing Company., 

t lam e Ti. of Chicago, produce the venden 
used in the operations.  One spokesman described the 

merger as effecting a closer tie The firms involved are Allied  _  

Beverage Company, formerly 6°.  p"'rovwZg' aerua rand' rotr,..1. 7. "! 
per -cent -owned by ABC. and Apex tna‘a  . an .a 28  „ at . and the 

Rosenbaurns to contribute machine 
and operating know.how. 

Spacarb M 
Mums 89.290 new shares of ABC 

OVeS. AliZà.11 her12: tteltœrdn-

cammon gore, il was learned. Paul o Conn Plant Bi rnbaum, as manager of the company's drink-machine interests 
will receive S22.000 yearly for two 
years as expense money, Na salary, 
as such, will be paid him. 
A proviso of the pact Ms the 

)toseobaums 
will not engage in cup vender OP'. 

(Continued on Door 7O¿ 

Victor Ups Prices 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2.—With the 

cost of materials and labor having 
shown dandy increases during the 
past few months, Victor Vending, 
effective Friday (1).  raised the 
prices of some of the venden in 
its line.  Rains were held to the 
amount  covering  the increased 
costa officials stated. 
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OPERATORS 1 
—HERE IT IS! 

llinthwagen 
SELECTIVE TAB 
GUM VENDOR 

A sensation lone du etertl Ii has 
eeerlMmit operators ewe ha O gm 
seeder . . big cal>nnIlY  • bafd 
« Melee . . . elseale ceeerreeloa. 
It le a dependable. rugged mech... 
proved on loco-Ilan for nearly syew 
berme bakes °nee d  See yaw 
Nerdneeerom retinaeemr or we. for 
decide, 

DE 110011WLSIIIIN (pentium' 
Ile t Moesereng St  Wor m  Ittot 

OPS WELCOME 
AUTOMAT SHIFT 
TO DIME JAVA 

N711.4 YORK. Bee  2.—The 
Passing of the nickel cup a 
coffee in  Horn .0.‘ Hardart 
automats, an Institution here 
and  in  Philadelphia  since 
1888, is proving high-14bwered 
ammunition for operators try-
ing to convert location think-
ing to accept a dime standard 
for machine-dispensed lava. 
Horn & Hardee changed all 

He Coffee coin mechanisms to 
two-nickel  operation  in  42 
city restaurants Tuesday night 
O M. A spokesman explained. 
"We were forced to rain the 
mice if we were to maintain 
the quality."  Several other 
restaurant and luncheonette 
chains which have held the 
nickel line were considering 
similar price increases. 
In most cases coffee ma-

chine operators here have been 
accepting new locations only at 
the dime price.  Move by 
Horn & Hardart will ease the 
switch to a dime in some estab-
lished nickel lot-intone in their 
view, as well as furnishing a 
stronger  argument  for  the 
nigher price peg in new stops. 

NCWA Prexy Says Candy 
Sales Potential Is Big 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—"The 

wholesaler's independent retailer 
Clutomers sell a billion dollars 
worth of candy each year —yet 
the potential here has been barely 
tanned." Joseph Baisera, president 
of the National Candy Wholegalere 
Association (NC WA), declared in • 
statement issued here on the fifth 
anniversary of NC WA's formation. 
Balocea is head of the Commer-

cial Candy Company, a wholesale 
house located at Facia and Topeka, 
Kan., with a branch in Kansas 

PLUS BIZ 

Test Nylon 
Venders in 
Dept. Store 

NEW YORK Doc. 2.-13. Altman 
& Company, Fifth Avenue depart-
ment store, installed three com-
ffligteri nylon venders last week 
on an experimental basis as an 
added customer convenience  in 
non-hosiery store sectiona.  • 
The nine-column, cigarette-con-

version tYpe machines dispense 
the compact, single-pair pack, 
upon insertion of five quarters. 
Two colors are stocked and the 
patron IS offered • eclectics, of 
sizes. One vender is in a women% 
'sal mon,, another in the shoe de-
partment and the third in the cus-
tomers' restaurant. 

WASHINGTON,  Dee.  2. —  Meyer Lee. Altman hosiers' buy-
Further Increases in the cost of en who is supervising the test, 
candy ban and soft drinks are in said the purpose of the machines 
store if the sugar industry là eue- is to supplement counter sales in 
useful In • drive Liunched this store areas where an emergency 
week to boost the price of sugar need for hose might be noted by 
by matting down on the 1931 quota. female shoppers. 
Lined up in opposition tos quota 

cut as the Agriculture Department 
began gathering testimony on ill. 
quota were the industrial sugar 
users of the country, including 
candy and soft drink makers, who 
contend that an Increase In sugar 
prices will sound the death knell 
for the nickel bar and the nickel 
bottle of pop. 
Sugar growers claimed that their 

product is the only one still selling 
for less than wartime price ceil-
ings.  When sugar ceilings ended, 
the price averaged $8.32 per hun-
dred pounds, but Is now running 
less than $51 

Drive To Hike 
Sugar May Up 
Bar, Drink $$ 

Concentrated Milk 
Seen as Potential 
Food Vender Item 
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.--A Dees' 

Ohl new item for the growing food 
vender field is seen in the just-in-
troduced concentrated milk by Na-
tional Dairy Products Corporation 
here.  Addition of two parts of 
water to the fluid concentrate. 
latter made by employing a new 
process to remove most of the 
eater originally in whole milk. 

The 1950 sugar quota amounted gives • full quart of homogenized 
to 8', minion ton aft., several vitamin D grade A milk The con-
boosts  A 1951 quota around that centrate will be available t.. one-
mark will drive sugar prices fur- third quart fiber board containers. 
thee down, according to sugar  When reconstituted, the milk 
growers, who want to knock • mil- will keep for about nine dare when 
lion tons off the 1950 mark. Con- refrigerated in a 40 degree tom-

sunsets want a quota of 8.5 million perature. Regular milk starts to 
tons,  lose its flavor after the seventh 

dey, National Dairy contends. 
First stile of the new concentrate 

is being made in Wilmington. DeL. 
with next two sale point,  be 

EleScAtrSiKc AplTuOg-O1  N, Sask., Dec. 2—  Ar.b,..b..jplug u and -i,,. for entailment to  

auto healer blocks will be tried 
as an experiment on 17 downtown 
perking meters from January 1 to 
March 31, 1951, city council de-
cided. 
included In the experiment will 

also  be  a three-hour  parking 
mechanism. Motorists will be able 
to deposit up to 15 cents at one 
time, enough for three hours' park-
ing. The city's other meters will 
not  operate  during  the  three-
rn 

Saskatoon Tests 

THE STRIKE IS OVER 
THANK YOU FOR WAITING 
We wish to take this opportunity to 
tell our operator custo mers ho w 
much we appreciate their patience 
during a trying period. It feels good 
to have proven once again that 
Northwestern products are worth 
waiting for. 

Now that ihe strike is over and the 
factory is in full swing . . . 

Be Happy—Go lucky 
Buy NORTHWESTERN Today 

NORTHVir..STERN  Skill SlID 

41  Will 47.14 SitlEi, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. • Onion'', 4 014. 

4105 leak 211111.11, III0OltTlf. II  • 411iney IS• 36C. 
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City. Mo. He asserted in the an-
nual presidential statement that 
"imillions arid millions" of dollars 
worth more in candy can be sold 
if the retailers "receive guidance 
in what to purchase. store plan-
ning, candy departmentalizing, dis-
play and selling." 

Proper Tools 
"As Independents they are Indi-

vidualists.. he stated.  °But they 
can be led if their source of sup-
ply, the wholesaler, is given the 
proper incentive and the proper 
tools with which to guide the = 
"The  phenomenal  war - time 

growth ni ne randy manufacturing 
industry brought with it a need 
for selling two to three times the 
amount of confectionery produced 
prior to the war.  Advertising-
minded manufacturers spent mil-
lions after the war n keep up 
consumer demand only to replier 
that for the product to sell, it must 
be on the retailer's counter. 

Impulse Bering 
'Worry discovered that If It were 

on the counter, implose buying 
would take care of the sale, even 
without advertising.  And it is in-
teresting to observe, according to 
a recent address before the NCA 
convention in New York. by a 
Department of Commerce official, 
that the manufacturers who de-
pended entirely on their consumer 
advertising to put their product 
over, suffered the greatnt losses 
in volume. The old theory that If 
the  consumer  demands  It the 
wholesaler and retailer will have 
to handle the product, does not 
work for candy.  The consumer 
likes variety in candy, and if he 
does not find variety on the retell 
counter, candy same fall Off.» 

Op Pacts Op 
To Take Over 
Route Chores 
NE W YORK, Dec. 2 — in an 

apparent move to trim operating 
costs, the owners of the Automatic 
Beverage Corporation here have 
liquidated their service set-up and 
contracted with another operating 
firm to take over service duties. 
The novel arrangement has United 
Automatic, also in the cup vending 
business locally,  keeping Auto-
matic's machines in running order 
and stocked with ingredients. 
Representatives of both firms 

stressed that  no corporative or 
financial tie, other than the con-
tract agreement, bound the two 
operations. Irving Rodner, United 
executive,  said sonne personnel 
have taken over from Automatic's 
roster to handle the additional 
work load. 
George H. 'Chien, who has man-

aged the Automatic route since 
1047, said he will disclose a new 
vending affiliation soon. 
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VICTOR VENDING CORP. 

NOW OM M! 
VICTOR'S 

TOPPER DE LUXE 
Irise tire 

ALL-PLASTIC GLOBE 
• 

See Obis greet nade, el 
your VICTOR dieriberor 

r-FurisitA7ri FFT7 -1 The same "route benefit" story 
I NE W  we. told by Sidney  Lotenberg, 
I GUNS  Wei:Dow  Vending  Co mpany, 

Wastaingten.  He  reported  that 
I  Santo  as 'nus. t i.  while  must  non-cigarette  units 

Cig Ops Cite Diversification  Tax Talks Head 
• Ceneintiod irom sein 6$ 

haz been included in the cigarette 

operalion, especially when auch 

units are mounted on the larger 

machine.  an added benefit has 
been the high return rate of pen-
nies given as change with each 
pack. Whero odd-cont cigarette 
prices are not charged, operators 
find a bien penny business still the 
rule  when  gum  machines  are 
handy to their cigarette vendere. 

In Detroit, where the majoray of 
cigarette operators went into non. 
cigarette fields 10 years ago, most 
olenieed new locations. Tint h, 
regular cigarette stops were by-
pa nent whets randy. gum and drink 
units were added. A delayed-ac-
Sion  beneflt  was  the  resultant 
Placement of cigarette equipment 
in many of the newly acquired 
spots at a later date. Now, with 
Detroit °pendons realiting a better 
profit  margin  following  recent 
ritg in rie prices, the reverse is 
provint truc: a number of firme 
are placing ether vending equip-
ment in regular cigarette locations. 

Op. Suai Up 

Summing up other Motor City 
operators' thinking, W. R. Paie-
chek, of the Howard Meter Corn 
Pare, declared . "Ml nue eggs are 
not in one basket. Now wh en Clge-
rettes are off, the others are up. 
and vice versa." Al Smith, 0-Kill 
Vending  Company, Malet': "We 
can operate on the same overhead 
and our service caste are Propor-
tionately lower." 

cseei went into already established te-
l. - . Pie d   6.11 AS  cations, new spots have been added 
..1d. Saw, .1  I •  where the Slim and candy eqUIP-

I
I ot,..e...w4,;:yejr:e.r."Jva.. ment furnished the means of entry 

seis means  km,.  I Sor cigarette venders luter. 
Pela IL L  A. Pei« Ce .,. 

,.  ' -“' -"." -' -- - -  Chief  reason  for diversifying their  operations  was  "compc41-
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tien," according to ietthreukee op-
erators. With candy machineo the 

main addition, meet gale that their 

regular eigerette personnel dou-

bles on the non-dg mita. However. 
Los Angeles operator E. L. Nelson 
clams that his mody locations re-' 
quire service two or three tim es 
weekly, In contrast to the average 
nnee-a-week-bazie  for  cigarette 
unies. And Mis means that to com-
bine the two jobs would mean rot-
ang LiOVITI the routernan's stops 
per dey; result. Nelson employs 
added help to service hie [1021-cig 
machines.  The ileStKillii011 dne, not meet 
155 the main, this is the pattern in December and its next meeting 

followed by must diversilleel clan- will be January 30.  Rather than 
rette operators.  Al Weyrnouth, wait two months for action, the 
Weennuth Service Company. Los committee was instructed to get 
Angeles, telle the terne story, lie the tex deal rolling Immediately. 
Grm added personnel to handle 

nothing but candy machines, white N. Y. Supreme Court 
cigarette men coneentrete on their 
equipment.  KO's Meter Contract 

NE W YORK, Dec. 2.-A parking 
meter progrnm for the city, involv-
ing 1,500 test machines, was tessed 
off the curb this week as State 
Supreme Court held that bid spe-
rifications  unlawfully  excluded 
ne empiler from consideration. 

ex «P1  1«  ABC•  The dey contract and awarded where ABC and ka •Mllates run th ." 

cinnati firm, to supply and inatall 
the devices for 871,338. But Inter-
national Meters, producers of a 
twin-type unit. romplielned that it 
liad not been allowed to bid suite 
the city ruled twin-bead machine 
unacceptable.  The court agreed 
iritis the complainant that the eity 
specifications were "un reasonable 
and arbitrary." 

• Continued ¡rots page 64 

prices quoted when buying.  O. 
peanut machines, the group ar-
rived at $1.50 ednImum ameeeed 
valuation. 
Bob Lydenbarger. tomette', ad-

vised that he had contorted a tex 
counselor regarding the sale. lai 
applied to operatork The M UR 

Voted to ernaIower the Secret4117 to 
contact the expert with the idea of 
having him draft a letter to the 
State Eras ed of Equalization. Feld-
man and Preston Coombs, the tin-
ter of OU 34 Preston. were named 
a committee te conter Kath LYden-
barger and the tax man on the 
Martine of the letter. 

Merge Apex, Allied 
• Continued f rom pape 88 

selling concessions.  In turn, ABC 
'Mil net ',penne drink venders ln 
most uf Illinois.  Indiana  and 
Michigan, where the limenbaums 
control two operating mennonite_ 

Another facet of the agreement 
has Square receiving $4.000 from 
ABC, fer which it will continue 
to supply cup venders arconling 
to a price formula fixed to a ba so 
as of July I. Lista viU be adjusted 
to accorda .* with fluctuating ma-
terial exista, however.  Sales price 
of  the  Square  four-drinker  le 
believed well in eue« of 32.000. 
The  consideration,  ale. infini 
ABC  half-interest  in  Square 
patents end dies. ombles the op-
erating  company  to  have  the 
rendors made by other manulac-
turing Grrre, should it consider 
such a move desirable. 

Allied, ln the operating Mainte. 
eince December. 1947. and Apes, 
formed in June, 1949, had a com-
bin ed net value uf 3895,885 ln 
July, 1950, according to an ABC 
Maternent. Indicative of the »cape 
of their operation., they sold $297,-
840 worth of drink, thru machines 
during  August,  of  IV111411  they 
realized 440.480 in net profits alter 
provisione for income taxes. 
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overseeing the installation of gurn 
making equipment_ 
Mama said lila firm decided to 

open the Puerto Rico branch fol-
lowing  an invitation from  the 
Puerto Rican Development Com-
l.ny which has instituted • pro-
gram of industrialization to create 
additional employment and find 
additional  markets  for  native 
sugar production. 
Some of the gum production will 

be distributed in Puer . 
in Latin Arneri., but Mason said 
most Of the output will be shipped 
to the Gulf and Pacific Coast areu 
where low water rates offer an ad-
vantage over rail transportation 
from the New York plants. 
Officers and directors of the 

Puerta Rican subsidiary are Ford 
S.  51..n,  president;  Clarence 
Adelberg, vice-president; Miss A. 
A. 'Cowles. secretary; Rafael Pou 
and Rafael M. Raidir.,. The latter 
two directors are officers of Pence 
Candy industrio.. rdelberg is also 
vice-president of Stoner Manubc-
luring Comp .y, Aurora, Ill. 

Folder Ads Hypo Biz 
For Stamp Operator 

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 2.-
A. J. Scru b., Hartford coin op-
erator, who handles vending ma-
chines, postage stamp venders and 
juke boxes, has built up his stamp 
vending mule from a few ma-
chines to some 50 locations and 
the business, according to present 
indications, is still going strong. 
Recuise, who operates his coin 

activities under the over-all title 
of May Service with Maces and 
warehouse facilities In Hartford, 
recently bought out the 30-damp 
vending  machine  route  of  Rd 
Johnson, th . bringing the total 
of his own route to an all-tIme 
high of 50 machines. 
"Ore way I've been able to 

build  up my  stamp  business." 
Eniion nays. "has been to tie-in 
with prominent merchants or re-
tail stores for advertising en in-

Beantown Bargain Basement 
• Onstfeeed POW Par 68 
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bels were sold thru the machiner. 
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A heavy favorite in both the air-
port and the btu tanninal I. th roe 
linen handkerchiefs for mare or 
women, priced at gl. Next In sell-
ing volume is a Ss-la-ose utility 
tool, which started as • novelty 
and gained wide po pularity. 

Eliminate Produces 
Items that have been eliminated 

from the venders Includes When-
en's nylon panties, $1.65; women'. 
white nylon gloves, Si. In Sires 
6% to 7, simulated pearl multiage 
and necklaces, $1.20; men's hose, 
II, 11% and 12, 75 cents; inen's 
shorts. 54, ad, 35, it 
Sc.e  difficulties  with  sized 

luaus were reported and com-
plaints on ball point pens were 
made by many customers. The 
company has inserted a green slip 
in each package, which directa the 
purchaser to bring the item to any 
"'Ilene store w' ' the slip for ad-
justment. 

Both renten are open 24 hoe rs 
a day, but continuous supervision 
of the machines bas been aban-
doned, altho attendants are on 
<hey most of the time. 

Supplies 
I Brief 

Peanut Report 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. - Pre-

liminary figures . mpded by the 
United States Agricultu m Depart-
ment for the current peanut 9411-
sou  thus  far  shows  23,152,000 
pounds used fer peanut randy, 
which is 3,000,000 pounds below 
the  figure  for  the  comparable 
peeled a year ago. Ag Department 
indicated  that final figures for 
the 1950 season may run better 
than the preliminary. 

The Ag report showed 22,000.000 
pounds used for tatted peanut, 
dining the 1950 season. compared 
with 22.452.000 pounds the same 
period last year. Total shelled pin-
nies used in all edible grades lids 
season no far is 903134,000 pounds, 
compared with 100,021,000 pounds 
the same period last year. 
All in all, peanut production is 

running far behind tart year. Mill-
ing of farmers' stock peanuts dur-
ing the first two months of the 
1950-'51 season totaled 198,000,000 
pounds, Ag reported, This eon. 
pares  with  317,000,000  pounds 
milled to October 31 last season. 

Walnut-Filbert Pic 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. - Api-
culture Department has announced 
increases in salable percentages of 
merchantable in-shell walnuts arid 
filberts for the current 1950-'51 
marketing year. The walnut per-
centage is hoisted from 110 to 90 
per rent. and the filberts have been 
bonsted from 92.5 to 100 per rent. 
These hikes were recommended by 
the Walnut Control Board, 

Cocoa Prices 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 2.-Whole-

sale cocoa prices advanced to an 
average of 42 cents per pound in 
September for the sixth conse cu-
tivo monthly rise, Commerce De-
partment has reported  The ad. 
Vance over August was 1.5 cent. 
In the spike of a year, the ea « 
price has more than doubled the 
50-c ent  average  preveelng  in 
September, 1949. 

dividual postage stamp folders in-
side my machines." 
During the pest several yeers 

Renee has had arrangementa with 
a Hartford jeweler, Savitt Jewelry 
,Store, and a restaurant, to ad-
vertise on his postage folder. This 

advertising, printed at the other. 
fellow's expense, has served to at-
tract costamen to the stamps sold 
thru the Berube m .hines, inas-
much as son. of the (olden con-
tain  lucky  numbers,  which,  if 
turned into the restaurant by the 
purchaser, gets the buyer a free. 
steak dinner. 

Betide Me 

"This Is top advertising for me," 
%rube points mat, "and the best 
part about It is that it doesn't cost 
me a cent. Besides, it creates more 
business, for attractively printed 
stamp folders seem to appeal mom 
than a blank Sheet of folders con-
taining stamps." 
Advertising messages, changed 

ortesionally, are  short,  snappy, 
and appealing, Berubc says. 
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renewed  Or  Plb efUlef  found 
Therefore. it is obvious that mga-
reties will be a target of Mas.-
chusetts taxing experts also, and 
it is doubtful that the present rate 
of 5 cents per pack .11 stand up. 
"Because most cigarettes are now 

selling for 25 eenta per pack In 
blussehusetts machines, the prob-
lems that will be created by higher 
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Supplies 
In Brief 

CCC Activity 
WASHINGTON. Dec 2.-Agri-

culture Department has announced 
that the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration (CCC) will accept re-
quests for eowomenta or limited 
quantities of CCC-ovated Cuban 
sugar for shipment to countries 
other than the United States. Ex-
port controls on "quota" sugar are 
being relaxed to put "quota" and 
"non-quota" sugar under similar 
uport restrictions. 
These actions are being taken, 

Ag said, because of the easing of 
the emergency situation cruted by 
stager hoarding last summer. 

Smokes Off 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 2-Ciga-

rette conatunption in September 
slumped nearly 25 per cent in one 
of the sharpest declines on record. 
Commerce  Department has re-
ported.  Cigar sales also dipped 
from high August leveLs. 
Cigarette  consumption  totaled 

0 g 51:e.. %/.O.7' .O.̀ i: "   isse A 30,704,  , . as  pared with 

r.:::=Isszt.,,-1   .   .*   12 N.W. 11.•••••, li • se  ... I 39.126.000.000 the preceding month. while stogie sales dropped to 509.-  CHICAGO. Nov. 30. 1940. -Coin 
10 Year% Au 

A Sneer CI. Bell lawn   ,-..  738,000 from 587,406,000 in Au- machine news of the day (sound-

0 :ea 21, .    IM 4 gust.. IWO r.   jug of the Ant not. of an era of 
uuettled conditions now being re- echoedAdler 8.11 Nee NW, .  

p treler.ef:  eiii  II: 0 - LARGEST -  > revolved around the (lest two draftees of the industry. Both 
al ......... uf, le • Se ewe.  IOW p 

•  era Idok Me, St a.  n.io 4  ' turned out to be employees of the 
WAN awn& Cam   le° >  PROFIT MAKER  Awl. NOTAITY Company. Bolder 
• w t eel, Me w   le o...   0 si Silyel-King lot P is lachias  of draft number lu was Bruno 

eetrellewe    ,k1: 0 
WM à  (lunge NOW  Koseer, a production line worker, 

while number 192 wu held by rc.,„ Sw Moen,   
olumbe InInewn le   1:1; Ill orton Lang, on the office staff. 

112  0  ... 
.. lo S5c, Model 

was drawn early was Milton W. 
Another coinman whose number 

• •  

....Is  IpoRroRtEnlisl McBroom, head of Modern Music 
e  •  Company, Colorado Springs. 

-  St Osage.  From Rally Me•llfaCWIting Corn-

Candy Demand Continues 
Climbing in New England 

BOSTON, Dec. 2.-Volume sales of ccalfectionery in the New 
England area have. shown continuous Increases since April. latest 
figures released by the New England Manufacturing Confectioners' 
Association revul, and total volume for ID months of 1950 shows a 2 
per cent increase over the corresponding 10 months of 1549. 

Figures released were for total net sales of 17 member companies 
In Mauachusetts and Connecticut as follows: 

1949  % Change 
November  $4,377,908  $5.924.235  - 7.1 
December   3,193,440  4.208.989  -18.9 

1949  1950  % Change 
January  $4.3713.377  $435332.38  - 0.5 
February   3,532.819  3.325,369  - 8.5 
Mare,   3.781,375  3,7M.G80  - 0.7 
April   3.337,983  2.906,580  -12.0 
May   2,223.534  2,382,980  + II 
June   1,964,682  2.132.333  + 8.5 
July   1,25E265  1.987.500  +58.2 
August   5,6/2,841  3.615_238  +37.6 
September   8,521,834  5.519.724  + 1.8 
October   4,921,305  5,875.100  + 1.9 

M5.212,341 $46,090,373  + 0.2% 
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it te 
pony came word of the appoint-

!, .k. '  over parFs  merit of Sam May as distributor in 
sullibI.1 ler  the San Antonio area. With the Ma-

1 .0  all I c Medals  ' pointrnent, May again became Fic-
tive in the coin-operated gam« 

111   Sam». 

•  business. . . . Rowe Manufactur-

ing Company released a new I-

813» Se eant gun vender as a companion 
It M M .  unit to its 5-cent gum and mint it   
110 or me»,  omit introduced in 1937. New raa-

. .  Not  $,.... 7,,.......,... chine featured a shag ejector mech-
anism and an automatic f12111 re-
turn which went into action when 

re-

plet  Sall »M. S.M.. Clear., 
.'fee........e.  teel% ' .......* •:.•71'." "et  ColuMSIS were emptied. 
».i...:-.--•• we». 
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J. P. Seeburg Corporation vice-
president and director of sales 
Henry T. Roberts appointed Robert 
Dunlap  as  service  department 
head.  Dunlap  filled  the  post 

vacated by Clarence J. Bayne when 
latter joined the armed services. 

With the Increasing use of coin-
operated gun games, sputa arcades 
were being given •Inew moniker: 
sports arsenals.  On the heels of 
this trend we. Bally's introduc-
tion of the newest ray gun game, 
called Defender.  Firm's Rapid-
Fire gun was still gring strung, 
but the new telescopic sights on 
the latest release imparted  the 
illusion of shooting at S distant 
Yale. 
Exhibit SOPPET Company hi, 

the market with a new flve-ball 
gain% Zombie.  Listing at 1104.50 
for  the  free  play  convertible 
model, it offered lights-out scoring 
netson, high score winners, special 
award bumpers and extra award 
bumpers. 

Mass. Tax Chief 
Launches Drive 
On Tax-Free Cigs 
BOSTON. Dec. 2- - State Tax 

Commissioner Henry F. Long has 
announced a new drive against 
the importation of tar free ciga-
metes into Massachusetts and has 
served notice that he will prose-
cute eve ry case involving tax 
evadan. 
He said that la', the last week 

110 cartons and 405 packagea of 
cigarettes had been ,ontiscated by 
his office In the Boston area, and 
complaints are now pending in 
court. Seizure of 54 cartons and 
317 packages was made at a Ja-
maica Plain market, and 55 cartons 
and 1413 packages were contlscated 
at a spa in Brighton. 
While charges against both es-

tablishments were pressed, ciga-
rette machine operators reported 
that they had been approached by 
“characters" of .1.reslU•••• origin 
arid sounded out on illegal ciga-
rette deals. 

'
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Sugar Quotas 
W ASHINGTON, Dec. 2.-Sugar 

charged against quotas during Jan-
uary-October amounted to 7,155,-
135 short tons raw value, as com-
pared with 8.484.545 short tons 
charged against such quotas the 
same period last year, Agriculture 
Department reported. The report 
includes sugar from all ofteore 
areas recorded as entered or cer-
tified for entry before Not ember I. 
sugar rurketerl by the beet area, 
and an estimate of the quantity 
marketed by the mainland cane 
area. 
Ag Department also announced 

that total distribution of mgar by 
Primary AllaribUtAlra in the coral-
nentel United States for civilian 
rid military use in the week ended 
November 1.1 totaled 115,820 short 
tome, raw value, compared to 112.-
882 tons during the corresponding 
week last year. Total distribution 
for 1950 thru the week of Novem-
ber II reached 7,275.121 short tons, 
compared with 6,725.960 Mort tons 
for the same period the previous 

year. 

Meters Removed 
CRANBROOK. B. C. Dec. 2.-

Parking mete. In the business 
section were removed December 
1 to make the job of snow re-
moval eater. 
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AMOA Told Woes 
• Continued 1,0111 page 64  

purchases, will find their invest-
ment return dividend, as the sup-
ply situation deteriorates. 
He stated that the coin phono-

graph industry is not a "manufac-
turers. business," but that all seg-
ments, producer, distributor and 
operator were mutually interde-
pendent.  In the event that a full 
war economy is instituted, oper-
ator earnings should take the same 
twk they did in the last war, Had-
dock held. 
Declaring that AMOA's financial 

statics was in excellent shape. Den-
ver mid the association would con-
tinue to tackle industry problems 
in the sent manner that it met the 
advent of television eMlIpetitiOn. 
the rising cost of equipment and 
the hazards of postwar readjust-
ment.  Operators in the business 
today are well seasoned, he said, 
and the quickie, operator, lacking 
industry know-how, has pawed 
from the meat scene. 
Pointing up the sound state of 

I hC business Denver declared that 
recent sales of routes have been 
made al prices 25-90 times the 
weekly income for good will alone 
before the value of the equipment 
w .. estimated 
in a bow lo manufacturers, the 

AMOA  president  complimented 
machine designers on the new fea-
tures that have been incorporated 
in recent machine models.  Inno-
vations are essential to the progress 
of the industry. he declared. 
Stressing that good management 

te E  it needed more than ever in these 
unsettled times, Denver advised 
Operatora to buy new machinez on 
a regular basis. Planned purchases 
and downgrading of old units was 
given as • formula for successful 
operation. 
He reported that 21 used phono-

graphs, donated tor the purpose by 
the Atlantic New York Corpora-
tion, had been given by the awo-
elation to schools, hospitals. pollee 
athletk league posts and other 
charitable group. 
Levine disclosed In his address 

that an attempt may be made to 
have the New York fair trade 'awl 

i.... ocmiwi.rn.  ame nded to permit coverage of 
..» Bike box operation.  No provision •  sasina wawa.    arm 

. is presently included in the legis-
lation for service industries. He 
said a careful cheek is being made 

wea a. a sm.  ...al ww... 34. r of the  situation  in  Canton ., 
144.0 .111o.  t.  where juke operation v.-ass recently 

•   , fair traded, and that similar ee-
1 lion here might preclude such un-
fair competition as location keels, 
bonuses and excessive commis-
sions. 
In the long-range view, the lo-

cation needa the phonograph as an 
essential patron service, he main-
tained.  Levine warned that the 
Operator could price himself out 
of  business by contltsoing un-
checked unwise location relations. 
In a report on the status of the 

Music Operators of America, Le-
vine declared the national group 
will continue to grow in Impor-
tance as it tackles adverse legis-
lation and devisez a sound public 
relation. program for the industry. 
Officers re-elected were Denver, 

president; Charles Bernoff, vice-
president; Harry Wasserman, 
trea wrer, and Sal Trella were-
tary. Board members returned to 
office were Louls Herman, Joaeph 
Connors, Albert W. Bodkin and 
Arthur Herman.  Lou lilrach was 
elected to the board to replace Wil-
liam Goetz, who died recently. 
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not have taken in the amount' 
found in the win box if the spot 
had remained open 24 hours. 
Delving Into the problem of how 

the set-up made so much, Owens 
ear. up with the answer. lie has 
a 100-play  Seemly and seven 
boxes on location. The patrons 
evidently placed several coins for 
the same tune. When the song 
played, they were satisfied, never 
knowing upon whine money the 
machine had operated. 
Owens was in the Lemmhagen 

Record Bar recently and requested 
Yo Todo Paso. Mary Bolle looked 
thou her supply and catalog trg- • 
log to locate the record. She even i 
questioned whether that was the 
coree title, explaining that some-
times the tint few word, of • song 
may be given to the 'Meator eis 

and use some of the flying experi-
ence gained in World War I. IIe is 
thetnher of the Aviator.' Past. 

Aniensoin Legion. the first on the 
West Coast, and holds one of the 
oldest active flying licenses. 
In hia argument for his present 

buzinese Owens said that he is 
now able to get away for a few 
days, something that was almost 
unheard of when he was • CPA. 
He "'Mende that a moo must at-
tend to a route but one day ahead 
or after the scheduled day for col-
lections does not make too much 
difference. The number of service 
calls hal beeri reduced to • min, 
mum by having his equipment 
good shape. 
Since becoming interested  in 

music, Owens ha. made camellia 
and gardenia growing isla hobby. 

the title. All of these arguments At his home in Garden Grove, he 
has many valuable varieties of 
these blooms. 

lake. Him Ilia 
But, Music is his business and 

he haz forgotten about his work as 
a CPA. Today he stays as far away 
from bookkeeping as possible. 
The operating will stop tempo-

rarily  about  March  12  when 
chin.  wsth this theory holding. owe . digs into lois sheath of pa. 
this operator felt it was better to para. Ile w ill etje e tria  eeee spie 
make an attempt to get exactly for  money  pa ld ou t in one  pile an d 
what was ordered rather than try 
a substitution. 

Tap Tones 
The Garden Grove music man 

has found that Mona Lisa by Au-
hen Reyes on Tageo Records is 
money maker. Por Tu Culpa re-
corded by Los Madrugadores on 
Imperial, is also a consistent earn-
er. Poe Tu W en, on Peerless oho 
rings the bell. 
While thew strictly Latin tune. 

have proved top nickel getters. 
Owens has also learned that Ha-
wed-an melodies strike a respon-
sive chord. The day he was shop-
ping in Lesenhagen's he bought 
M CC'S  SeTènade  recorded  by 
Danny Rune . on Capitol, and 
Maul Girl featuring Harry Owens 
and his Royal Newel ... Latins 
like the guitar and the stringed 
inetrumentations. he said. 
Owens's policy is to put 30 per 

cent of his selections in tunes of the 
Latin favorites. He then fil, in 
with Hawaiian, being certain to 
include several country tunes. He 
has found that Hank Williams is 
a favorite and that his My Son 
Cella Another Man Daddy on MGM 
is in top demand. 
Owens, who was born In Joh ns-

town, Pa., devoted quite • few 
years to being an accountant. Find-
ing the w ork  too confining, hé 
looked around for a business that 
would give him free time and, 
above all, keep him outd oors. Of 
course, the matter of making a 
good living had to be con-

sidHeree dhi. tu  th  pon e music machine 
business as the answer to ail of 
his questions regarding what was 
then his future. He found that it 
worked out well. Today he Am 
. UL U to fly biz own P-211 plane 

were ruled out and Owens left the 
order with Mies Solle for future 
delivery. 

Owens said that in his experi-
ence he has found that the Span-
ish people really know their mu-
sic. They do not often give an 
operator the wrong information re-
garding requests for their ma-

Chicago Coin Sets 
S Cannoned from Pette Se 

tog Company. Allston. Mau.: Phil 
Robinson,  Los  Angeles:  Albert 
Si mon. 1.., New York; Jack Ro-
seafeld Company. SL Louis; F. A. 
B. Distributing Company, New Or-
leans and Atlanta; A. P. Sauce 
Company, Detroit; Leibennan fly-
C Music * mean, Minneapolis; 
Bush Distributing Company, Mi-
ami and Jacksonville; United Dis-
tributors, Wichita, Kan.; Southern . 
Automatic Mimic Company, Louis-
ville. and Centre Music Distribut- , 
ing Company, Omaha. 

46,....144 in Canadian 
cities are also being planned by 
the Donald Fielding Company, Ca-
nadian representative of Chicago 
Coln. 

sus  cu p, sor collections  an-
other. Then he will go to work 
Sabring cot his net earnings for his 
income  tax.  Once  completed, 
Owens will settle down to flying, 
lower growing and operating mu-
sic. 
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Merchandising Music 
Chick Remake. Jacksonville. 

has • pro motion  to  help  build 
tunes into the hit cla m  Henske 

upeo mtng tunes w hich look 
like eventual hits as "specials" in 
his jukes. with the patrons put-

ting their nickels in the box out 
of curiosity.  Then, when the tune 
catches  on  with  the  public. 

Henske  repleces  the '.p erla r 
strip  with a regular one  listing 

the na me of the tune. 

M ORE A B O UT G U ARTERI 

Continuing  the  conversation  on 

stk.:for-a-quarter  play, Harry C. 

Pe mba».  Oceanside,  Calif..  this 

week says: "In spite of the addi-

tional costs of records and equip-
ment, six plays. for 25 cents will 

increase the take, and will help 
offset  those  quiet  hours.  M oat 

phonographs can be converted to 

the six-forai-quarter play." 

Dallas Music Distrib 
Plans Larger Quarters 
D ALLAS. Dec. 2. -Gra mophone 

Enterprises  here  announced  this 

week it will move into larger quar-
ters  in  April.  Fir m,  headed  by 

Everett  DeGoyler  Jr., cortrIbutes 
recnrdings  an d  reeord-OletieS 
equip ment  and  accessories  in 

Texas. Oklaho ma and Ne w Mexico. 
Present facilities at 1917 North 

Harwood Avenue will be doubled I 

with the muye to new location et. 
1425 Dragon. 
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Do m Pigeti. High wood, Ill., re-
port, that he recently put a ne w 
W urlitzer 1250 in a location which 
had been groiesin$ $25 per week, 

all in nickels.  Ptgati reports his 

ne w machine, sifter several weeks 
on  location,  has  8100.70  in  the 

coin box for one week's take.  In 

the  collection  there  oral $12 25 
in  nickels,  $53.70 in  di mes and 

334.75  in  quarters.  Pigati  m ys 

the machine is set for six-for-e-

quarter play, and strea mers m e 

used to pro mote this fact. He saya 
the  above  figures  sho w  that  a 

patron  will  drop  a nickel  in a 

juke  box  out  of curi osity,  and 

finding  the  perfor mance  of  the 

machine above par, he will fol-
lo w-up the initial invest ment with 

di mes and quarters. 

Mass. Solons 
Seek Higher 
Taxes, Wages 
B OST ON. Dec. I - Higher tax ... 

mini mu m  wage  provisions  and 
cash sickness benefits are so me of 

the things the inco ming 1051 M as-
sachusetts  Stale  Legislature  will 

consider.  Re-election  of  De mo-
cratic Gov. Paul A. Dever by an 
overwhel ming  majority  at  the 

pools is taken as • mandate by the 

ad ministration in favor of the goy-
canoes policies. 

Last year a proposal for a min-

imu m wage la w was def eat ed along 
with  a nsh sickness  bill,  which 

would have taxed employer and 
employee.  Both bills were favored 

by the governor, and they will be 

drafted ane w for the 1951 session. 
A  ne w  wage  order  covering 

sm . 200.000 employees of retail 
establish ments in the State is ex-

pected to be announced within 60 

days and be made effective in four 
months, according to Mrs. Hattie 
H. S mith, assistant  co m missioner 

of labor and Industries. 

...The ne w basic wages will apply 

not alone to stores. but to all types 
of  selling,  retail  and  wholesale 
whether on an employer's pre mises 

or  elsem Mere."  she  said.  "They 

will reach the co mer selling es-
tablish ments in the country along 

with the big cities -no distinction 
is made for location." 

Ship Williams 
Nifty 5-Ball 
C HIC A G O, Dec 2. - Distributors 

sa mifles of the ne w live ball Nifty 

were  shipped  this  week  by 

Willia ms Manufa ct uring Co mpany 

and a previe w of the U M* Was 

held at the plant here. 

Nifty h m a special  score fea-

ture which when made results in 

five replays.  Another high point 

i• the super special scare which 

per mits  the  player  to  build  the 
Eve replays into 10 when ear ned 
over fro m previous ga mes 

The  Willia ms  developed  UR 

m eet which penalize. the player 
only for points made on the bell 

in play at the tilt occurtance, la 
included in Nifty. 

Ind. League 
In 8th Week 
L A P ORTE, Ind., Dee. 2.- Tho 

losing its match tills week. Rudy's 
Tavern, Still well. Ind., maintained 

first place in the M aple City Shuf-
fleboard  League here.  Operator 

Don Calkins is direeti M Play Ito tIse 
10-teent loop w hich has just co m-
pleted  it, eighth round  of co m-

petition. 

Wills the cash prize fund no w 

up  to  $415  and  gro wing  m ch 

week, co mpetition h m stepped up 
sharply  in  the  past  fete  weeks. 
Another  Still well  tea m,  Ley, 

Round- Up, WO  n its latest  match 
to advance within one ga me of Its 
intra.city rival. The Rudy's Tavern 

group has won a total of 53 ga mes 
while dropping but 19 while the 

Lest Round-Up has a 50-20 rec-
ord.  The third place unit is Red-

amac's front Ne w Buffalo. Mich., 
wilth a 47-23 sho wing.  The re-

mainder of the  league standings 
follo w' Three Star. La Porte, 43-

29;  W ally's,  La  Porte,  39-33: 
Kyrelta's, Ne w Buffalo, 34-20, The 

Pub, La Porte, 211-13; Stevenson's. 
Rolling Prairie,  Ind.,  28-46;  Ka-

mir ulci's,  La  Po ne,  710-51,  and 

Route's, La Porte, 17-55. 
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SUTPHEN GIVES  Fla. Shuffle 
BOWL-0 SHOW $$ League Starts 
TO POLIO FUND 

CHIC AG O,  Dec.  2. - 
Sutphen Products Corporation 
donated all receipts taken in 
by its Bowl-0 game exhibit at 
Ike NAAPPB show at the 
Hotel Sherman Sunday Met' 
Wednesday (26-Z9) to Infan-
nle Paralysis, Inc.  Donation 
was mude an Use name of 
NAAPPB. 
Bowl-0 is a bowling game 

mind • ball similar to • duck 
pin  ball.  Player bowls 12 
shots for a dime at simulated 
light-up pins which go out 
when  hits  are  recorded. 
Strikes score 25 points and 
spares 20 points.  Playfield is 
ae Inches wide and is avail-
able m là and 14-foot lengths. 
Preston Sutphen, president. 

and Parker Lawrence, sales 
manager, represented the firm 
at the convention. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-A complete 
line of miniature lamps is being 
manufactured  by  the  Hudson 
Lamp Company here lor distribu-
tion thru ita parent lion, Oxford 
Electric Corporation. 

Coin Interest 
• Continued front page 63 

New  York,  cigarette,  multiple 
choice cup venden, soup vender, 
hot coffee machine and small-size 
drink vender for specialized lo-
cations. 
Capitol Projectors Corporation. 

New York. coin-operated midget 
movies 
Cono Manufacturing Corpora-

tion, Chicago. Ibero models of 
Hollycra ms  (shag  open  chute 
merchandise,  closed  chute  and 
free-play models). 

H. C. Evans & Company. Chi-
cago. the Constellation music ma-
chine plus wheels  for  outdoor 
trole 

Exhibit Supply Company. Chi-

cago, Pony Express (small me-
chanical horse), Big Bronchi'. Dale 
siX shooters, Robot ticket vender, 
Serv-a-Card  salesman,  rota ry 
merchandisers and vitalizer (foot 
machine). 
Internationel Mutoecope Coin-

peny, Long IsInnd City, N. Y., 
Pholomatio  (photo machin«). 
coin-controlled massage unit. cros.-
country steering control arcade 
piece, drop kick game. 

Memphis Metal Manufacturing 
Co mpany. Memphis, Cru mder 
(mechanical horse). 
Mike Mumma Corporation. New 

York,  arcade  piece,.  including 
Goalee Hockey game. EAbibil six 
shooter. basketball and baseball 
games 
Philadelphia  TobCORRAN  C4M-

yany. Philadelphia Sisee Ball ma-
chines. 
Perey Manufacturing Company. 

Chicago, min-operated turnstiles. 
Sutphen Products Corporation. 

New York. Bew1-0 (coin-operated 
bowling game). 

Supplier Flom 
In addition, the following firms 

showed supplies used in vending 
machines: 
Blevins Popcorn Company, Inc., 

JE3eSEle BEACH. Fla., Dec. 2.-
The  Indian  River  Shuffleboard 
league, organized for the seralai 
consecutive year and believed to , 
be the only league uf its kind in 
the United States, amll start its 
season December I, according to 
President Harry Hoke. 
The league is composed of the , 

cities of Corm, Melbounie, Vero! 
Beach, Fort Pierce and Stuart. with 
Ocean Breeze Park representing! 
Jensen Beach. 
A traveling trophy. which lias 

been donated by The Port Pierce 
New. Tribe., will be presented 
to Ocean Breeze Park, last year-
champions, at a basket picnic io 
Pert Pierce November 29. 
Officers of the league Muds. 

Hoke include Mrs. Paul NI John-
ston, Vern Beach, secretary. and 
• board member from each of the 
cities represent d. 

Hike CM Levies 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. - Thy 

Arlington County, Virginia, board 
this week slapped a EL M fee or 
distributor licenses and upped  sag apq m rm. m oo 
nickel machine tax. to $200 mid 114 
dime machine. to $200. 

Capitol Corp. 
Produces New 
Film Series 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-Capitol 

Projector Corporation, manufac-
turer of Midget Movie machines. 
has entered the film producing 
field with 10 all-girlie series al-
ready for release and new attrac-
tions  scheduled on a regular 
monthly release basis. Ralph Hal-
ides, president, said his floe - 
Pended into film production only 
after an acute need f Dr new at-
tractions developed among park 
and arcade users of coin-operated 
movie machines. Capitol previous-
ly distributed films produced by 
other compani o. 
Each Capitol series consists of 

six aubjects and they are offered Si 
either sound or silent version!. 
With sound track, they lilt at $20 
a series. Price for the silent drips 
are $27 per eerie.. Two new serim 
will be issued eaeh month. 

Copper Roll-Back 
• Continued pem Page 83  

city of other materials has not 
bean fell ea yet. 
Mea nti m t. the government 

started gathering statistical infer-  . 
motion concerning the coin % ma-  ri,.vor y 
chine industry then the  re m 

411 g. ....••e droned. 

elierlieel  en d 
needy for Sr 
la.  him,* 
yaw con  he. 

JOE ASH 
834.50 ZACB1 

000. 
C.11.01. 

1C'o"v,e17r 14(.14tr""' 
100 4.0.1 

moo, ewe.. 
010 0...e 

Pc rele • all 

of the Census and NPA. 
Manufactuiers reported receiv-

ing • Census Bureau question-
naire, directed at all industries 
rather than at coin machine, spe-
cifically, which seeks to deter-
mine the dollar volume of ma-
terials used in the 12-month period 
ended January 1, 1950. NPA elm 
approached segments of the In-

dofu smtray tetroia lds etmeramnuinfea cttuhree rsa  muosue-nt  

especially the amount of copper 
and copper-alloy prod uct,. 

?""v"k, popcorn and  n'an -'  TAX RECEIPTS venders. 

Chu'k-K-Nut'  Pr'due. Cosos-  SET NEW HIGH patty. Philadelphia, nuts, popcorn 
a riPri «. 
Core-Cola Company, New York, 

Coca-Cela. 
Charles  E.  Hires  Company, 

Philadelphia. Hires root beer. 
Joyce Distributors, Chicago, «S-

m . . (for games, crane machines, 
ele.). 
Bris ez Kist  Korn  Machine 

Connelly, Chicago. fancy popcorn 
and related equipment for mak-
ing it. 
Manley, Inc, Kenos City, Mo., 

PePeern. 
Orange-Crush  Company, Chi-

cago. Orange-Crush beverage. 
Set-. SM.. Compatir. Brook-

lyn, Liberty brand sirup, 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.- 
Coin machine tax receipte of 
9919.241 an October set a new 
record for that month. the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue re-
ported thie week.  The total 
was nearly one-third greater 
than the October, 1949, mark 
of 5680.441). 
The high return wiped nut 

some of the cumulative decline 
for the 1951 frail year  Col-
lections  for  the first  four 
months of the year totaled 
$14.658,1 n  compared  with 
415.711.557 For the same peri-
od in the 1950 float year. 
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Coinmen You Know 
New York: 
The annual dinner-meet and 

.lectnin of the Auto metie Music 
Operators' Areociation (A.310A) 
Tuesday (281 broke precedent by 
having  non-operating  anduttry 
guests share the dais with AMOA 
officers. Those honored were Jobe 
W. Haddock, AMI president, a 
featured speaker; Bill Fritsserald. 
AMI ad and sales manager: Bet. 
ney Sugamen, of Runyon Sale.; 
Meyer Palm& of Atlantic Nevi 
York; Joe Y of Young Dis-
tributing; Bill LlOtl.faid. co-pub-
lisher of The Billboard. and Jat 
Orlrek. of the Cash Box.  See 
separate story for election results 
and a report of the proceedings. 

Unannounced and unsolicited 
feature of the meet Was Al llama-
lori Bodkins rendition of "When 
Irish Eyea Are Smiling."  Some 
oils showed their appreriation of 
Ms efforts by not leaving the 
room until he finished. The head 
of Forest Hills Automatic got a 
big hand.... Ha m m Sliver, of 
inspire Musk, was greeted by 
friends at the get-together.  It 
was hi. first night out after ass 
Illness of tout month. 

The record windstorm Suturday 
(25) scattered its share of troubles 
among local eoinmen. On Tenth 
Avenue a window of Bob Jambs' 
U. S. Distributing was blown in 
end ops ', W W1( Harry Pearl at 
Bert Lan. Inc., had to duck un-
der an overhead sign that was 
tor  loose fro  in front of the 
outlet.  Part of the roof 01 the 
Union Square building housing 
Earl Goggeasheina. charms em-
ptier, fell to the street killing a 

e n7t by.ries . bed to evacuate his 
Mery Peke. of Lyon 

family from hie cold and dark 
North Jersey home.  And desk 
Wilma Newburgh. N. Y., phono 
op irs town 'Mopping hut week, 
reported his home damaged by 
an uprooted tree. 

Mee Mand e, Of NOrthwettern 
Sales & Service, was ready to re-
sume delivery this week on that 
manufacturer'o line of bulk vend-
ers. Firma plant was strikeboamd 
for 12 weeks until settlement was 
reached Monday (27).  . Ralph 
Hotpkin. of Capitol Projectors, 
reports supply shortages have yet 
to affect hi, production schedule. 

/a mid Flak. of General Vend-
ing. scotched rumors last week 
that he is selling his cup vender 
route. Actually said Fink, he it 
adding new equipment in a move 
toward diversification. . . . Jae 
Meade. of Old Reliable Music, 
is vacationing  at  Greenwood 
Lake, N. J., at the training ramp 
of his friend, Joe Salmi, heavy. 
weight contender. 
Sam Stam m of Interboro Mu-

sir,  has moved bis operating 
headquarters to 433 West filth 
Street. . .  Joe  Mandell.  of 
Quems-Naseau Automatic, is va-
cationing In Florida.... Ph/1 Eon. 
of Coffee Vending Service, left for 
Philedelphi• Friday (I) to attend 
a two-day meet of Rudd-Menki m 
operator.  With Ed Saharan. 
Koff operates the largest route of 
dual coffee-coke nuicM ffld in the 
Oily. 

1. It. (Ike) Haub. president 
of Spacerb, has moved his °Mee 
furniture to the fIrm's new head-
quarters in Stamford, Conn. Pete 
Foster. sales manager, will stay 
on in town for another two weeks. 
... Bel Groenteme., preadent of 
International Amusement Com-
pany, returned last week from a 
seven-month stay in Europe. Firm 
exports coin games and jukes to 
the Continent. 

San Bushnell will be on hand 
to greet operator friends at the 
Iflth anniversary party of Stand-
ard Factors Friday (8). ... Dave 
Rosen. Madly distributor, was in 
town last week on bit. 

Vital Statistics 
Deaths 

John McCormick supervisor 
of the ABC Vending Corpora-
tion. Boston. suddenly Novem-
ber 23.  Funeral mesa wee 
celebrated  et  Holy  Nana. 
Church, West RoxbilY, Mast, 

Births 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

Gould  last  week  in  Los 
Angelus  Father is head of 
the  Den  Gould  Company, 
Chicago. parts supply Arm. 

Chicago: 
Herb Perkin. head of Pur-

veyor, returned last week from a 
flying business trip which took 
turn to the West Coast. Perkine 
reported he had picked up several 
new premium lines on his trip. 
Firm's remodeling program con-
tinues,  with the new display 
room, featUring special holiday 
prizes, about ready. To m McNeill, 
who remained at the Chicago 
headquarters during Perkins'. ab-
tense, says the premium business 
continues strong with Operators 
in the Wisconsin, lUassois. Indians 
area covered by Purveyor. Doro-
thy John.. girl-Friday at the 
firm, was out sick lest week. 

Music  and  ga me  business 
showed more eigns of life last 
week, reported Be, Cove, head 
of Coven Distributing, representa-
tives for Bally and Wurlitter 
products in this area.  Coven's 
headquarters was the sneetmg 
place for several out-of-town and 
local ope who had visited the 
NAAPPB convention at the Hotel 
Sherman. Harold Se a who han-
d ka the farm'. edvertaing and 
also contacts op customers, nays 
there was a definite swing up-
ward  in  business  after the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

Gil KIM Empire Coin partner, 
out-of-town ma bosuns.s last week 
with  Ralph  Sheffield  holding 
down the fort along with Maude 
Freer and Sl1113117  Levine. who 
bas postponed his next read trap 
several week. in order to lend 
a hand with the increased busi-
ness being processed at the firm', 
headquarters. Freer reports Em-
pire Ittst month hit a new all-time 
high In handling export business, 
with shipments going out to such 
places as France, Belgium, Can-
ada, Mexico and Ecuador. Freer 
also reports Empire's premium 
business is increasing steadily. 
The firm is now handling several 
new lines on an exclusive basis 
for the coin machine field. 

It looked like homecoming for 
the coin machine trade at the 
NAAPPB convention in the Hotel 
Sherman last week.  Among the 
manufacturer visitors were Mel 
Bides atad Bill Ryan. Universal 
Industries;  Clayton  Memnon. 
Monarch Coin Machines: Herb 
Oettinger  and  Billy  Dellehn, 
United Manufacturing Company. 
Distributor. included Mont. Han-
kie. Atlanta; Leo. Sam and Mort 
Weinberger. Southern Automatic; 
Wally Fink. First Distributors, 

Chicago, Got Lou Lewis Mertt 
industries.  Chicago;  Clarence 
Ca m. Memphis; Joe  Bark. tffiree• 
ell Novelly COmPany, Milwaukee. 

Among  those  manning  the 
booths for coin machine firms ex-
hibtling at the show were Ford 
SeBareisa Joe Wastes and ins* 
Meneuri. Exhibit Supply Co .' 
!any. Dick Hood. Rex Shrives and 
Les Riede. H. C. Evans & Com-
pany; Mee Me moI, Mike Munves 
Corporation; Walter Tretach ami 
R. I., Budd., A. B. T. Masud.-
BeieSCrenliany; Pnason Sutphen 
and Perk« Lawrence, Sutphen 
Products Corporation and S. B. 
Goldsmith, Capitol Projectors. 

Last week il was incorrectly 
stoted that D. Gottlieb & Com-
pany was the manufacturer of 
Punchy, a five-ball game.  The 
statement  should  have  read: 
-Gottlieb's newest five-ball game 
Joker its now drawing repeat in • 
den," Alvin Gottlieb says. Punelay 
is a product of Chicago Coin Ma. 
chine Company. Among the visi-
tors in tu see Joker production at 
the Gottlieb plant this week were 
Irvine Morris. of Irving Morrie, 
Inc, Newark, N. J. He was sr-
rompanied by operator Buddy 
Sche me., 

Detroit: 
Plenty  Solomon  reports  the 

Edelco Manufacturing & Sales 
Company is remodeling the office, 
Al  ite plant, in preparatton for 
placing two new amusement de-
vices in production.... Louis Ne-
mesis, manager of Music Systems, 
Inc. local Seeburg distributor, 
was busy doing Mi mes. in West-
ern Michigan last week. 

Henry C. Lemke. industry pio-
neer in this area, has been ex-
panding hit Photometic route Into 
the large« venture of its kind in 
the State, and uncovering new 
outlets for these machines. . . . 
Joseph Thedalck, arcade opera-
tor, it hack at his home recuperat-
ing from a gall bladder attack. He 
plans to undergo an operation 
early ill January. 

Nathan Flalstiet. who recently 
bought out the Mercury route of 
ice cream venden from John 
Rei mi Hunt is expanding opens-
lion plans from an individual 
route to the newly formed Inter-
nanonal Ice Cream Vending Com-
Pent. and itt establishing head-
quarters at 3300 Weel Chicago 
Avenue. 

CALENDAR FOR COINMEN 
December  4.-1111 mis  Amoserrent  As:relation  CA M, 

moothil meeting, 208 North Madimo Street. liockfoad. 111. 
December 5, In-Music Operators' Aaaociahon of Indiana. 

Inc. (MOAD, sernlemesthly meeting, Indianapolts Athletic Club, 
Indianapolis. 

December S. 19.-Ammernent Machine Opereton of Greeter 
Bellmore (AMC.), teml-moothly meeting,  Mandell-Ballow 
% dement, Baltimore. 

December 8.-Coin Machine Operators' Association of 
Harris County (C1110AHC). Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Houston. 

December 'I.-Washington  Music Guild, Inc.  (WMG). 
monthly meeting. Hotel 2400. Washington. 

December 7.-Stem mt County Music Operators' Association 
(SCMOA), monthly meeting. Akron Hotel. Akron, 

December 7.-Clevelend Phonograph Merchants' Associa-
tion (CPMA), monthly meeting, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland. 

lisa.rsqqa. 7, 14, 21, 28._connecUcut State Coin Association, 
Inc. (CSCA), weekly meeting, Hotel Bond, Hartford. 

December IL-Caltfornia Mamie Guild (CMG), month17 
meeting. 311 Club. Oakland. 

December 12, 20.-Arousernent Machine Association of 
Philadelphia  (AMAPt  semi-monthly  meeting,  Broadwood 
Hotel, Philadelphia. 

December 13, 87.-Movie Merehants. Guild (11.08G), semi-
monthly meeting. Narragansett Hold, Providence. 

December  13.-Music  Operators  of  Northern  Illinois 
(MOND, monthly dinner &scansion meeting, Stone Cottage, 
Elmhurst. Ill 

December  It - Washington  Coin  Machine  Association 
(WCMA), ntstthiy  meeting,  Phillips Novelty Company, Wash-
ington. 

December 14.-MIchlgen Automatic Phonograph Owner.' 
Association, Inc.  (MA MA), monthly  meeting, Maccabees 
Building. Detroit, 

Decerraber 20.-Operators Guild of Westchester County, 
New York (OGWC), monthly meeting. Moose Hall, White 
Plains, N. Y. 

December 7.8.-Automatic Musk Operators' Association. 
(AMOA), monthly meeting, Perk Sheraton Hotel, New 

York. 
December 213.-Miciugan Self-Service Laundry Association 

(MSSLAt dinner discussion meeting, Leland Hotel, Dena, 
December 28. -California Mawr Guild (CMG). Northern 

Division, monthly meeting. Hotel Sacramento, Sacramento. 
January 22-Phonograph Owners  Association  (P0A). 

monthly meeting. Ereadview Hotel. East St. Louis, 111. 
January 25.-Mmic Guild of America (MG M, oisinsiti 

meeting, Hotel Essex House, Newark, N. J. 
(Association «Mends are invited to submit convention and 

scheduled meetings inforniattian to The Billboard, 188 Wan 
Randolph Street. Chicago I, for listing in this calendar.) 
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Pittsburgh: 
From the Chicago convention. 

M. J. Abelson. of A meric an Dis-
tributors,  planed  to  the  W est 
Coast. .  . H uey Ito weithel Ban-
ner Specialty Co mpany, reporting 
on his trip k m W est 
eays  better  TV  prognuning  la 
keeping  more  people  at ho me, 
especially in the evenings. .  . 
Meyer Popldnk owner, Pittaburgh 
Coin Machine Exchange, plan, to 
move in k his new building March 
1.  He believes the building is the 
only one of its type on the coun-
try.. . . Gilbert Bal m. W .hing. 
ton,  Pa.;  Al  Reonsesreig, Mi 
Vending Service Company, Oil. 
kinahurg,  Pe.,  and  Joseph Mc. 
Glenn, of MeGier es, entrained for 
Chicago together. 

A mong pleasant co m ments Jo-
seph MeGlenn re ceived fro m his 
recent  article  in The Billboard 
was a co mpli mentary letter fro m 
the  A merican  Chicle  Co mpany. 
... Herbert Resenthel. of Banner 
Specialty  Cornfelpy.  received  a 
card fro m newheeds Mr. and M a. 
Frank  Mikesk.  honey mooning 
near Mexico City. 

M. J. Bellinger, owner, A nne 
Vending Machine Co mpany, with 
mere records co ming out, finds the 
practice of taking a smaller per-
centage and providing Ave-or-six 

more Ent-class records more than 
makes up for giving operators e 
hi e percentage end putting on 
only a few or even no top-notch 
new records 

W hile good service is all im-
portant today, regular ettntorners 

beco me uninterested if high qual-
ity of merchandise is not main-
tained. Bays Ray mond Stone. gen-
eral  manager,  Theater  Candy 
Service. 

With chik jockeys plugging hi m 
heavily  because of  Pittsburgh's 
newspaper strike, Louie Pri ma% 
band at West View Park's Dance-
land Nove mber 5 drew 800 better 
than an average night, even tho, 
the band w » booked only Ave 
days prior to the date. 

Sydney  Rein wasen.  manager. 
Pittsburgh  Co w  Machine  Ea. 
change, has so me ne w and orig-
inal ideas on money- making to. 
present  to custo mers  when  the' 
exchange opens in its new build-
ing. 

!e mit Winston. managing Co-

lu mbia's record depart ment here, 
ayo most  dealers  haven't  the 
:lightest idea how many shellac 
classics  to  order  because  their 
customers are being weaned fio m 
R N over to LP's. 

Twin Cities: 
Harold Lieber man. Hy Green. 

stein and Jonas Beesler. of Lie-
•  benison  Hy-G  Musk  Co mpany, 

played host to a large nu mber of 
• eoin men fro m all phases of the 

industry at the fir m's open house 
•  reception in its ne w quarters at 
• 257 Ply mouth Avenue. Minneap-

olis.  A mong  the  out-of-town 
•  guests present were Ed Wangler. 
• general sales manager, and  his 

assirtant, Robert Beer. of W u -lit-
ace; Ed Levin. of Chicago Coin: 
J. C. belle . vice-president und 
?reek M .curi. sales manager of 
Exhibit  Supply:  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
W. J. Ryas. of Universal Manu-
facturing Company; Me. end 

Devitt G mlieb and Sol Gottlieb. 
of D. Gottbeb lk Co mpany.  They 
were guests of Mr. end Hrs. Lie-
berman et a dinner party Satur-
day night at the Lieber man ho me. 

Sony Root for 15 years with 
Hy-G Music Co mpany, local 
Inbutob severed hi. connections 

w with the coin machine business   
and Monday IV) took over direr' 
ownership  and  manage ment  of • 
California Wine House In down-
town  Minneapolis.  .  • Harold I 
Drew. of Lieberman M usic Cent 
pony, was married Saturday (25'  II 
... Recent visitors to this market 
included Frank Phillips. of Wi• 
Dona, Minn.; Rey •02,1111l. also of 

Harrison. of Crosby, Minn.  
Winona, and Mr. end M n. ¡ w. 

Cincinnati: 
The  Auto matic  P11E11E112E1.1, 

O wners. Association (APOA) will, 
hold in next meeting December ' dr.ffl 
12 at the Hotel Sheraton Gibson 
This will be a Christmas celebra-

tion for the me mbers.  Org ex- PIN GAMES peels to have gifts and free re, II 

ta m ment.  Luncheon and re fres h. . 
men» will be served. 

For the big in  I 

orda for the me mbers and emu.  SH UFFLE ALLEYS  I 

To m  Ruwan,  associated 
the  Lincoln  A muse ment  Co m-
pany, is recuperating et his ho me 
in  Price  Hill  after suffering  a 
heart ens & 

Raleigh De ns. Ohio Appliance. 
Is sponsoring a contest along with 
the association on "The Thing.-

Stickers have been sent out to all 
the me mbers, to be put on their 
phonographs. 

(eentineed on page 78) 
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Milwaukee:  bus:mess in generaL  Meetuage 
are being held to discuss the 

Recent visitors at the Hastings' problem •nd hash over soggea-
Rioao .,,an d Roa d aa learoon , an d lions for improvement of the sit. 
offices were, Jake Relnllor and, Salien. Most ol the oos questioned 
Tony  Hirt.  S  seemed  to favor a graduated Sheboygan:  Math:  
Wou.. Waukesha; Glenn Ludwig. ',ale or cotnniie.io.s sPlita with 
Waukesha, Sid and Art Vallian-
t:mart Gem Novelty Company, 
Racine: Arnold Fetch, Beloit Auto-
matic Hostess Company, and Cliff 
ilookaneies. Green Bay. 

Most active disks on rake boxes 
In this territory at the present 
date, according to routemen it 
Banaco Music and G. & W. Nov-
elty Company. are "Tennessee 
Waltz," by Patti Page. and Mer-
cury's "I'll Sell My Ship Alone." 
With Tiny HID. Close behind these 
wasings, and gaining ground rap-
idly, is Phil Hamis The Thing." 

At the L. R. Distributnrs. elec-
trician Charles A. Story i,. pa-
tiently waiting for serviceman 
Carl Bleaka lo get back frorn deer 
hunting so he can make a long 
awaited trip to Florida. 

Many local operators have been 
voicing complaints about the slow 
delivery of records. A few of the 
current top tunes have been no-
ticeably absent front the juke 
boxes of late due to the laxness on 
the part of distributors. 

A hombre« visitor to Milwaukee 
last week was Harvey Bunke. of 
Valley Vending de Amusement 
Company, Oshkosh.  Harvey has 
shown rapid strides as a coinman 
since getting into the field • few 
months heck. 

Let Bedew'. L R. Distributors 
office t. having a new front in- , 
stalled. The enure North Water 
Street black on which the office 
is located is being renovated. It 
ell began a few months back when 
Johnny O'Brien s Mercury Rec• 
or& dialed/ went thru a remod-
eling. 

Plans  are  reportedly  efoot 
rmong • sizable group of Mil-
waukee operators to set up and 
maintain a scale of commissions 
for locations. With conditions as 
they are, there are Rune a ew 
complaints of rates being out of 
line and many oi• wonder how 
long such atlantic conditions can 
ysaitinue  without  hurting  the 

the rates going up as the gram 
receipts improve. Most of the op, 
believe that the locations will 
work harder to hypo machine 
play if they have some incentive. 

Just returned from deer hunt-
ing in the North. Red Jammer. 
ot Red's Novelty Company, re-
ports a couple of clean shots at 
some bucks, but he returned 
withont any trophies. 

One lucky hunter who brought 
hark  some  venison  for  the 
Thanksgiving was Frank Itodou-
sele. of the S. L London Com-
pany. 

Plaxffia Schalk. of the S. L 
London front office, is apparently 
taking no chances this year. Stir' 
already has obtained her train 
reservations for her Florida vaca-
tion which won't take place for 
another two months. 

Meanwhile, at the Serhurg dis-
tributors, manager Nathan Vic-
tor reports that the firm is over-
sold on the new 45 r.p.m. ma-
rhinos with the demand far ex-
reeding the ability to deliver. 

Hanford. Conn.: 
It'll be a Bermuda "seironri 

honeymoon" trip for Abe Fish. 
General Amusement Game Com-
pany, Hartford, and president of 
the Connecticut State Coin Am.-
diation, Inc., and Mrs Fish in Jan-
uary  They are making their 
10th wedding annmersary.  Abe 
was a recent New York business 
v isitor. 

Carlton F. Bevil. of New Lon-
don, Conn., has sold the Beverage 
Hume Delivery Company of that 
city to Plaagarrd A. Wright and 
Agnes  Weight,  of  Waterford. 
Conn., for an undisclosed sum. 
The sMe, it is understood, con-
veyed a truck, the contents of a 
warehouse in New London and 
the good will of Smalls concern. 
. . . Ralph Colueel. of Seaboard 
Distributors,  Hartford, was in 
New York on business. 

EIRING'WESTERNSito your spots! CROWDS LIKE 'BM 

EXHIBIT'S 
DALE 

e # 5 15«.:•: _ f eee-'—e  A lree's  

/1 4 

Vast  Gr"Ing lf?e:PdsulTaircItk 

vi0 1 tAhp eLtioaNcloatriso Rn 

FERP:T E eCPAtIr:a ftI F Ad S HMI  

ST RIDING BANDIT 

E VER y FROM GALLOPING YeAt on Skill Scores 

ATeR TUMBL E  SliDs0 TING 
TAARGET 

DAILY HABIT  lid 
BECOMES 

Ev<DER,4\44,-,ERteiirldr 

DISTRIBUTOR 

MONEY  HORSE — TERM KA 

SEE YOUR "EXHIBIT" 
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UNITED'S 

FOUR PLAYER SHUFFLE ALLEY 
1 TO 4 CA N PL AY 

DIFFERENT 
SKIM. and SPEED 

Two Sizes. B FT. and 9 FT. 

UNITED'S 
/ SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 
I,  OFFICIAL BO WLING SCORING 

SINGLE PLAYER 

SE NSATI O N AL EAR NI NGS 

Two Si...: II FT. and 9 FT. 

UNITED'S 
TWIN SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

20-30 SCORING 

EXTREMELY FAST PLAY —BIG PROFITS 

two Si ms: 8 FT. cad 9 FT. 

UNITED'S 
DIS APPE ARI N G  PI N 

CONVERSIONS 
(OP 

SHUFFLE ALLEY 

SUPER SHUFFLE ALLEY 

DOUBLE SHUFFLE ALLEY 

SAIT TO INSTALL 
AIDS TO A MINO POTITTI„ ,...,  

$\  FOR THE BIGGEST/$ 7 y$   

Dollar's Worth 
EVER OFFERED 

TO COIN MACHINE MEN 

ANYWHERE 

DAVE SIMON 
627 TENTH AVE., NE W YORK 18, N.Y. 

PHONE PLAZA 7-5660 

s. 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

--....„ 
UNITED'S 

S 

BOO M ! E- SIR  HER AI M ( 

KHI OS 8 FL MIKE RO ME ALLEY RO OK 

IMPORTANT! 
W e carry a co mplete stock 

of parts for United and 

Universal games. 
saw DAY SE MPTENTS 

NO WAITING! 

b. men At . . . 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

Attention! 
/ FOREIGN BUYERS 

• W. have a cornpleN line of 

coin-operated equipment avail-

able for im mediate shipment 

at drastically reduced prices. 

,-  AUTOMATIC COIN 

YOUR  RELIABLE  DISTRIBUTOR 
EEC 1944 

LludIedthianliry Brand New 
— , 
'sr MILLS 
, VEST POCKET 

BELLS 

NO W DELIVERING 
MILLS SENSATIONAL 

NEW 21-BELL 
ALSO IIIIAND MOM AL M TILL. 
MAGIC  IBILATI M. TON .  RE M 
ICHTEM ...VIP was. w.f.. 

RF.CONDITION ED GA MES 

Eroded SAO .  AI  N, 11r ewer Oros SM . 
Unkroparo Iroin Al . ro, P. 

Keeney Yen is..i.s.    i  
............ 0 is 
ess. 144.• 1.0.61. FF   In NI 
UNI2 mla e.... m    
••11.• <def., Fla   AN . 
1.11r Chamaron FP    34,39 

  14EAFF 
lanin.len ro   2.24. 
ur. aaaaa I Ph .I. • in... Ear    
.11, Yroluxe Orow alai    1•944 
Il•••••• • .1.1 .41.11•• ...e. .11. 114   IMO, 
M N . CA. Itum Pe.  1.... 
OM 4roro i•rost ple ..... nron1•1 Ng NI 

%F M EQUIP MENT 
CINCO FLYING UV «. 
FILLY TURF SING 
WILLIAIAS •AG MOP 
canonise.. 

CHICAGO COIN PUNCHY 
szerietr sui-smoorm 
EMI/El:1M M ALLAY 

UNIV.. .. M . SCOUR 
M WIAll 

PIN GA NES 
.112 CANON,  $7.30 

SOWN.  124.50 IN.Pie 
CeItlrolr CAW *   ST.10 

LAID1 Ball, IHOND MOIRE1 BY III RI OT 14101181C1 II 1K BEKESSI 
.......k.156.512.S. M.enfolosN .1 .1—MIN 1.11. At no Omlh 
cam. mot emIlt Sr. . . . Ime MIlt--.11. SO Ell . man 1 WISPFE pa, 
manaroaa—Iroll• . .14411 GINA, 1A.—Jann au . SIM... ' 
chvi—l•rtme. IN 5.1 CP .—. .... me memo M m. .. .. I gqiicEs 
C.a.. 
•OYAL CONVOIISIONI. PM Comea . eoM PIMP ,. CAMPS 
PLY-AWAY PIN  ION TN! 1115171 II SNUFFLE   5e e 

'•••••• 1 3 write Me M ao •• Coin CaronNes. C•d• Charepers 
c.6.  u ni.. Parade end 1.44 Fee Panda lee 'tells 

L UTOMATIC COIN 
MACHINES â• SUPPL1 ru. 
TELE P H O NE:  C A plfol  7-82 44 

3.1141.1,S 

so.o.die.er.de 

  34 rn,n, «row  Oa 

ap1,14141  44 Triple AD  w.  II 
Mar. •rot  44 Aroma,.   Fe 
tefle. AIN lee   OF 
YEEromeroro• Fro C   
an.‘aaa Caro. l/nroarwl. WeI1e.10.r eS 1911 
Cluantdr 

•rtadel.  or« 
',elm. I 3 12.. MI C. O. D. 

SPECIAL! 

'POP' 
CORN SEZ 
10e VENDORS 

$49." 
EACH 

SKI:1141 .'05E0 
(ITT NEW! 

141  AYL 1,113W Irolnron. A113.41 014CFLO 22. ILL 

SALE ! ! 
CASH PAY-OUTS 

O NE BALLS 

10 lesinplun  $275 00 ea 

10 Ilenharkyt   5315.00 ea. 

10 Grand Stands—Write 

just off location 
all perfect 

T.,.,. P. corr.., Lai. eon. 

I. & E. Nowli) to .,11t, 
71,-17 WFST MAIN ST. 

LOVISVILLL KY. 

IIBUFFLE ALLEYS 
Chu . Coe Uml . Allay. UIU 

ma 
Ca m. Cen MorMa SWISS ... 

14 . 
dEleer Ienrole .    MM.! 

SallIALLS 
• a memen $ua m  1 wee was wen  

ret e eird In =U%. • I'd: 
reo.N•Ar M T  Tell.  15.64$ W ., IAIN 

re • . HIN .C1«" Irrek. I T N 
Frotrot Nrorof N A  CA.., CO  U M 

I•BALL 
CITI . ..  . TN* AO 
lackey 1.1..1  5.04 
Veàwnal Wrona•   Wm* 

11/1 .••••••  TIAIN Ois.. 

G EINF RAI, DIST. C O. 
IN N •nract II  Nee Orovaws, La 

Tlilan• tart 

WANTED* 

500 
5 BALLS 
(FLIPPER TYPE) 

Also 

BALLY CHA MPIONS 

EMPIRE COIN HICK ETCH. 
I Oil 1AILW• LIME AYE 
CHICAGO 22 ILL 

neralada 4.1000 

UNIVERSAL'S 

SHUFFLE TOURNAMENT 
The Greatest Conversion Ever Built 

FITS ALL SHUFFLEBOARDS 

IT'S TERRIFIC 

7 177 I  fflIliIl ri''. 

UNIVERSAL'S 

DELUXE TWIN BOWLER 

IT'S FAST! IT'S QUIET! 

Eciarertible —Novelly or Free Hay 

UNIVERSAL'S 
OUTSTANDING ONE-BALL 
WINNER 

FEATURE BELL ,à 
CONSOTE 

Slap Up % yea Melds, 

UNIVERSAL'S 

HIGH SCORE BOWLER 
15 PINS 

1 OR 2 PLAYERS 
It's ;Jew! 
it's Different! 

COMPLETE PROTECTION n 
Fr, 
- . Plus... Smart Styling that 

Adds Beauty to Any Interior 

DELUXE and 
UNIVERSAL 

*Revolv-A-Rowsd" 
Cabinets and Stands 
'Pet rita '7>teseeNed/ 

thalwrwl CabIew1 

That handsome. durable rabineto 

and alatd, make it Nuaer lur you 
lo play, yew equipment in Mom, 
prob. .  Mr. ...  Thry  OPT 
ruggedly mottructrd and their 
modem locking dry . provide 
IS OC 401 putreeon 

• ATTR ACTIVE 

• C O N VE NIE NT 

• TA MPER-PR O OF 

1.041. 
P• 1.54. CAA * 

Ordiraur -Order hales al, 
v... 46, PAN 4-.4. Oakley •.• 
name el ..... 1  ..... 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. COMPANY 
3724 South Rock well St.  Chicago 32, Illinois 

VO N S SI I-. 

JUKE BOX-PIN BALL 
ROUTE 

NI MI S South  ClarInno/1 
WIllie 24 I15IL WA. MN« «Err. 

J AC K L OU GIERNIA N 
en MA M. UN  C.41•11.. 2. Mu 

AMUSEMENT CENTER 
" 
and clans.. A re., bay. ai .10.211— 
con or let . 

P LA Y LA N D A R CA DE 
129 W. Comm.  V.A ., Ma. 

The A merican Red & OAP Is Your 24- Hour Friend In 

Disaster and Misery 
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Its SLICK! It's SMOOTH!  It's SWIFT! 

113NIIFTY! 
Wriiliemm NEW Location Defroster! 

Warm Up Play Action with Williams' Exclusive: 

* SPECIAL SCORE-Awards 5 Replays! 
* SUPER-SPECIAL SCORE-

NIFTY 
Has Everything! 

Stays on Until Made, and Player Can 

Increase Award Up to 10 Replays! 

HIGH SCORE REPLAY A WARDS! THUMPER BUMPERS! FLIPPERS! 

Williams ORIGINAL TILT RESET! I Pat. Pending) 

SEE IT-BUY IT 

AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW! 

* W ee/ W M. _ 
MANI/PACTIIIII N• 

CO MPANY 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE PLAY APPEAL! 
4241  W.  FIMMORE STRUT,  CHICAGO 24  ILLINOIS 

PHONOGRAPHS wz 
DAVIS 6 POINT GUARANTEE 
INICKAMISSI OPERILA1.1110 

1AM W ORN PAIRS IMPLACIO 

kot AMPLIFIll RICONDITIONIO 

WURLITZER 
OSO.-    W S. 
bIO  $ONAR 

ROCK-OLA 
1422   • 8111.114 
1426   ZIA » 

• 
ka• S.A .! 101 510110 

imA YONRINAO 00141 1,15 

¡AM CANNOT PRO MMONALLY 

11U111111110 

SEEBUBC 
I41-0M    007.00 
144411911    110.00 
1114104 11 .a .•  35060 
FOAMM 1/ . ./0  . 299.00 
1116661 N . .,  151 00 

PAamegraphs  Salem A alf•ble IA Ce .MMe and 0.5 .1 
Work' , O S . At M . Pri ma 0 .1•41-Or WI N lAmia 4 PRIM 
Guarantee har S31 Additimml mar PAM MIaa. 

U M W, 
1.1 110.11.60.1  599 
NIARNAR O M   li 

SAL   79 
14. 04   11 

  119 
Regal   

W ORM'S!! 
050   
950   
ROOK   
BOOR   

416   IT 

SI/ 

41 

IT 

• ROCA.OLA 
Ho. ,••tor  141 

W oe"    
11, 5.14 00 
Co m mode 

A M MO 
Co mw1461, si n 

  WALL BOXES   
$W 2-L46. 5. $ WI,  II41L imbed Liu 

SEEBURG: Now   $27.50 
WI-L56. Se. W indt«. New   37.00 

W1-616. OR. UAW  "43.  reJlei.1-e:.  .. :1.4 
WS•IS. S/10,25   97 .00 ....si” is,i,.. 1111.14: 
1..41l, 5/10 M    07.00  mt.! 

147 Llorwo  . $17.50   

It,  1011/1 aloes IALANCT C. 0. 0. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRAIN 

DAVIS  DISTRIBUTING CORP, 
Seeburg  Fodory  Distributors 

738 ERIE BLVD  EAST 

SYRACUSE. N.Y. -PHONE 5-5194 
IRMO.  .1•11e.1.41.044, ••••., 

••CLO▪ S▪ E-OUT OF GAMES1 
▪ IN 'ACTOR', SRAST0 CARTONS 

▪  I . • ...„, „.  
▪  Inn •••  171. OR 

441▪ .11.4.1.11nsle Rowler  . . IM ell u 
• et.  MmA., MK * SARA. 

NRW-VOI.M. 

•  Lehigh Specialty Co. 
•••44 SI 110 P. 1 

m an aa m m m mlim) 

CLEAN EQUIPMENI-1.0WES1 PRICER! 
11 ,1  5.4.40 

R.16 ,01• 4141.1  144 Sa 
911.44111.. 1,00    34.54 
06. .11 m...4   174 . 
Roenov Ten Pleol   44.54 
. .e 4411 .4 .   11 . 
CI... Co. IA, . 4: *at    50 .10 
ToM•4., 14.• MORO   111.30 
!us/ 11   

  . SO 

OLSIIEIN DIST. CO. 
1109 brooduav 

BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 

KEENEY  
Totted 51orfoe I. 2.1 or 4 Player 

Rebeend Iewl/wo Geowl 
N a. 15510 . Orderel 

Came /A •nol tme It I. ANION 
WE'LL ACERPT TRADES 

WANT TO RUT? 
Me-War Amm•- .5 . Reno No• Reny 

•••• wmem mice. 

AmMatie  Aalimry-
...... •LSC. CIO. VENDOR 

DAVE LOWY b CO. 
11141.1 ., 17141191e.e• 
PrOdUcke 1. 1/14, 1/601 .01R m •ma 

mm FIR N. J. 
594 Tall, Am.  NE W YORK. N. Y. 

Plmna 01.clmenn 4-5101 

FOR SALE 
SC4LE 11011 TE 

100 kale, 1.05ar• 0406 III re.tUag 
kale, 110 lenninm. Pam. Soma. 1.1.11. 
and Marion ka146. 

Schwartz Scale Ca. 
145 Tao Mar!. 11..  Tilt.. CIIM 

1111 
fe 

g1 r6 
49 SR 
fa y 

▪  111111111 AMU 

A1:::. 
. 

• 1 X ? 04. 1C rl 0 ....Ile 414•1 5401111 
0   

✓▪  U I   -10 Om . 114.1.1   
R••nee •••11,4 chore rào.“ voNNII Mon 11nortm 

cm«. R000llne 
0.010  199.10 Ro m» mt .  . nd 

r Central Ohio Coin Quality Buys) 
.7,3 ED  T. ..012 .3 N M' ru V  n W AIWIII5 

SED Pill  -...........  • .. *  ‘141.4.1n-Plelee. 
1.14.14,. .  M..  •61/6414-1744.14 GAMES  .C.14110.   .4..  0414114.--Jalmr 
RNA ‘6.111.   S...  ......•-••• Amos 
Im mal Mart   I  MJN  0.. ..-.606 0400.0r1e   
14•1 Re62   O 

NUE/FFLE A LEYS 
USE» 

un me 1.144. All.  SS W 
UnINd 11“. .•016 
Fins    

Ammlle .11 . 
La mm   

Itoonee Tow el. . 111. 
CR. Coln 8.41. 
All  .  141 . 

CI. , Coeoe  n •4414011  1..14 
emmum Row1.124 1111 
Rent* 0flll,  01.30 

lee"   
Imt SI   
Teem A.011•5   
eoaorlee   
141 11.   

514001. SY•11 .41.111 St.S4 
MOM OMNI   11.11 
1.41.41141 

1.1.1•91•14   
Puma .   
ut 0.1   

N MI «   
N . M .   

▪  Offlmot•   
  19 . 

S9 . 

::.r. 

W LSIC 
1940 Sea .re  . »MAO 
1949 10104,0 911., 
-.••• 

Writ. lo. PrOte. 
ea FM . SIMI, 

NOS. er eneeon 111•6114 
It 13.• lO M.o. *. In .. 
Rid 9.1114 Or 4.4•4•44 Omens 
P10.61. 0.MR •4114 
M  err ,. 
1M .1442 flee,. 
1.44 161.• e.rnr• 
99.1 61.4 01111101 
• 111.4-.1.1   
Se Row VIII 1 4.4•4 
Se 1.11111 AT • A I 
So I.144 ..........*0 
1M lone Pone•rel C11.0 
• Iena Vanden. CR.. 

Ieno olIIltllllt 
104 I one .11.4 0111. 
.14ne Voluoe 411.4 

WATT  - W ISE - INTONE - AO. 7234 

CENTRAL.!,1HILÇOIN.PeCilleiE.E0XCHANGE 

Al ;' 
tre,... 11 1ma . N M TR. WAN 

PEENIU -

WIRE 

"• PURVEYOR ...............  SNUFFUBOUD 
CO MO io M M . Oune 

Mr ve. at It  10.0 

•11 '.• ••••••••• 

Am PurveyorP1o6t •0110-  Clea:47.1411reia 
MR . Won   R. 

P9M1  10 .•••••1. Ralta.  1.111 • 

Nome. MM .« 
11.11114, KISH 

61.56 

WANTED 
USED MILLS SLOT MACHINES 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID! 

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY 
INF W 01111.1"S TI M M SUPPLIERS OF CLOS PC/1/1 .111« 

1700 W ASHINGTON  BOULEVARD  CHICAGO 12. ILLINOIS 
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4 WAY 
BOWLER 
ADAPTOR UNIT 

PUCK ELEVATED AUTO-
MATICALLY AND 
ROLLS BATA AT 
LIFT SIDE 
OF 'GARD 

BOWLER 
ADAPTOR UNIT 

ONE-TWO-THREE OW 

4 PLAYER RESOUND 

FUllt MATCHED TO 

Fir 
M A t, f r. CUSHION 

0041 00. 

Operate these Keeney 

PROFIT M AKERS 

Kmmy's Deluxe Litchis 

CIGARETTE VENDOR 

Keeney's PENNY LOADER 

4 WAY 
FOLLOel.UP OF 
BOWLING CHAMP! 

ADAPTAIILI 
TO ALL 

10 ,0-22 IT 
110A1110 

LEAGUE 
BO WLER 

7g4tede Zeeougd t,j 411! 
COMPUTE GAME 

4 COINS EVERY THREE MINUTES! 

PER PLAYER -4 PLAYERS: 40c1 

IT'S A BETTER 
BO WLER 

EITHER CO MPLETE GA ME 

OR ADAPTOR UNIT... 

COIN BOX 
AND 
CHUTE 

45 SECONDS! 

1-2-3 or 4 
PLAYERS! 

ee/eeye 
HAS IT! 

LEAGUE BO WLER 
ADAPTOR UNIT 

• FITS ALL BOARDS 

• OUICK REDOUND 

•45 SECOND SAME 

• UP TO 4 PLAYERS 

••••, 
re. •• 
ICI 

In 10 
7010 10 
4000 0 
10 TO TO 

S 

Keeney, BOWLING CHAMP 

it ATLAS ...IL CO. 
ATLAS MUSIC CO., 2219 FIFTH AYE., PITTSBURGH 19 

AllAS MUSIC CO.. 211 mini ST., DES MOINES 9 
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"ACE" 

BUMPERS 
A N D 

"JOKERS" 

SCORE 

POINTS 

DESERVE 

ALTERNATING 

BOTTO M 

ROLLOVERS 

FOR REPLAY 

A WARDS 

• 

SIDE 

ROLLOVERS 

SPOT JOKERS 

AND SCORE 

POINTS 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

TODAY! 

ATLANTIC'S 
triple./ tested, values 

SPECIALI 

lecondlOonorl 1.1à• Now 
Ready for Locution. 

SEEBURG 
1465  4111.50 
14431   154.50 

WURLITZER 
1100  5345 00 
1013   265 00 
«OK 'WM» Wren,   115.00 
5001( 111443 Mines,   115.00 

lloporil. Ifirl. C. O. D. 

VIrlf• For Compton, Mod. Lfol. 

ATLANTIC 
NEW YORK CORP. 
fee * beeetwereffiardluforo 

On IWO Are, Meer MO OM 
bow V•rk TI. M. V. berme 441.0 

BOWLING GAMES 
AT LOWEST PRIGS 

Sal t  10001CC $124.50 
Utoile:34.411* lagO4•11 121.50  

broke  11230  
Kerney Pin  11230 

45.r 11230  „ 
ke 

1•21222 

1,11,2 oles   

 1 121230 

430 

Gene. beveling Lougee. 40.00 
Gottlieb ;owlet.*   64.50 

Nee .» lea Pint   74'50 
a;. Coin  Shuffle  Ile   
boll   114.50 

.102.21, 22101 211 order, 

SICKING, INC. 
Amoier'• Oldest siosiéer w-

Idabil dtsd NA N. 

(ea ter! YOU 
Insist on Gottlieb Pre-Tested Gamest 

DECE MBER 9, 1950 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
PRICES SLASHED 1-BUY NOW I 

MUSIC 
W URLITZER 

11306 10411  114/11••• 
IMO le 1417  Mee ee 
4511  1 45.00 
aso   la m 

7501   115.00 
616   U.110 
11   NCO 

No w.   
Come 
IWO-010On .   

SEEBUR C 

144-14   11111.00 
1464   115.00 
......,,,   05.00 

30.00 
35.00 
165.50 

" COAL 
DI M BEI M  $59.50 

USED WALL BOXES 
3,44*w »020  910.00  feebeeo Pre.343, 1 wire   
Pacbsed   14.00  Lebo.. W•1120,022« 

ARCADE 
Koh . 6.51leelee   
7 111 .4 * leN   
All I'm   
St2r .2 002 

EILIFfli ALLEYS 

so«. Lev',  WrO. 

FRESHEN UP Y OUR R OUTE WITH 

O UR SELECTED PRE MIU MS -LATEST REC ORDS -

FREE TITLE STRIPS 

NEW ENGLAND OPERATORS: 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS-EASY TERMS 

Exclusive Distributors WURLIT/ER 
BALIY-KEENEY-EXHIBIT-UNITED 
and other leading manufacturers 
FOR ALL NEW ENGLAND! 

RR RI M OFFER II 501001 ST. MANCHESTER, L L 

298 LINCOLN ST., Phone: AL 4-4040 ALLSTON, MASS 
BRANCH O'FICE 

811 UNION SI., WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Phone: 6-5418 

THE BEST! 

AWARDS 
REPLAYS 
ON 
POINTS-
HIGH 
SCORE-
MYSTERY 
POLIO VERS 

101111114 HEW 

1113E M ITE 

BAIL ACTIOSIT 

• 

E1141 SCORING 

1111110111 110IF 

1146-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 

CHICAGO 51, Rup4ois 

"Thor. is I» sasbetitute for Ibuslit:,!" 

FOR BELLS IT'S 

BELL-O-MATIC 
--0 

MO WS M O M INSIOURUTOlt MILLS SELL PRODUCTS 

l e 

verretendelemed 
•OlellO120022. 

net sobbed wig/ 

D AVI D R OSE N 
TI,usne All DM Ea fa 

ass N MO M SU M 1111.1.11111OUL 21 PA 
MR(' £107111101 2-0113 

100% 

WURUTEER 
616 

Felt, ...painted 
owleel cued 1. 
gen. 11.34, Ice 

IS70.501Craleil 
V, Roth Outer. toloneo C. 0. D. 
Send I.,  Llob 

7' GREAT G U NS 
0  FOR Loa m no M ADE  0 0M ino.. .2221•11112•0•01  21/0210 0 0 

0  , 

0  tr.': •  0 
:::.• 
....; 
'=  0""' ''''  0 err=    e 

0011ligareas e.00rdo"a*rtieo"-%1 mn   0 .1 d 

¿77 flIt flot. In , 0   
1.6.• 
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eee'e SHOWS YOU HOW TO GET YOUR 

FRONT MONEY GUARANTEE! 

CURTAINS OPEN AND CLOSE WITH EACH RECORD 
Band-Box can be connected to either 
a regular phonograph or a hideaway. 

Easily and quickly installed. 
Trouble-free. 

If YOU HAVE NOT SEEN BAND-BOX . . 

HICAGO COIN 
CLEARANCE SALE ON POST-WAR PHONOGRAPHS 
10 Vierlireer2.0.j1 .k. e4 Luip »re with Cobra Tee Ant, doe $265  ea.  

6 Wurlitser 1100's. exceptionally olcan lof   $400 ea. 
25 M eld., 30 20 Wallbaxes. ready for leation 

2 Wed/e el 1017 Hide.4- Waye 

  $35 ea. 

  $200 ea. 
ALSO LY•11.1111LY -48. 41, 48 SLI111.111GS 

IKCLOSIl a D O M ., WI ¡JA MS  AND  SI MAD  0/571/11110•211 

IN NW IMAM 
rs notivon 

-10 wavrortm sTntrr 
BOSTON IS. 54265 

WE WILL PAY 
$55.00 to $110.00 

for 300 
MILLS SLACK Ol e n SLOTS  MILLS Seel 811.1.11 
11411.LS GOLOilt YA W  MILLS SUMS M U 

VILLS rLLS  e .  flLS  GOLD  MILLS 11 M ILS 
MILLS BLACK RAPTI 

Please tonne we 'nee/barely 

T h T. DISTRIDLYENG COMPANY 
1311 CENTRAL PLY ,. M AS 8751  0114010111U M 14. 01110 

Band-box has its own 10 inch Jensen 
Speaker built-in 

Location tested and proven for 
over a year. 

. THERE IS A TREAT IN STORE FOR YOU 

MACHINE 
COMPANY 

CLOSE-ours 
11+•.•  Lewes. Sloyomr. MOLLS 
New Km, Mof 11•41..   1 SIL M 

  190.14 

WYK* 
▪  11n, M4111101101041.9.81•110. 
KW .   U L M 

New MI... O N PCS fl   *LSO 
li d •elly S  Inn1K9 • .  15 .01  
N a 1311amn Yeaa mme Noy  

  Ri M▪ ad w wlsw.  M r. 

 I MO 
L ey ... 11   MAO 
▪  Sallere ,Cees.   P. M 
1.1 =emery {Isola M IMI 

  SOLIO 
UmyllKeemey Ty . 04.44,11.211 ILL Y 
U SA Kemmy 041.1 

W ed nor lee ell. 944  15.49 
Now  Oriyloal  1.1nItyM i s., 
GLnyy•Leom. W M . 1114,510 
Cenenten, S•41141   0.111 
Mew,. orte, m741. needle ,o.o. 
K. C. VENDING CO,. 

PP sr 1.5 Prey.  Me , 111,  e. 
7.4•41  7.4111 

Uwe  61 .1.114 PélbeY 

O. D. JENNINGS S. CC. 

UNITED 

1725 DIVERSE'( BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

ALLEY GAMES 
5..../11. nary 
1194114 nay inieptir Pin cc... 

tft 55. 45. 
ee 511,01. 

CHICAGO COIN 

WILLIAMS 

:Z ee: 1 = 0 
40. N M . Ire PI , 

Ten Wale . 

nee Mt *, Lam 

BALLY ez-- 
ROCK-OLA 

Seine Lae  S S1.50 
* Ole tee n   el so 

 • 4910 
  51.50 
  «SO 
  120.50 

9110 
111.57 

n ee, Lene.5 41.55 
Older   09.50 

UNIVERSAL 
9ple nee   
Sayer T.•14 &roa m 

U M W t itle Ind 11111.111•0119  01.9-519 

Te nt: 1/3 De na. W a ne C. O. D. 

hdolve rnttiii DittrPostors IN RSIINky. ludiaua. Southern Ohio 

'Me Memo Mat Ceaffdrearo Bui/r• 

SOUTHERN ALT011iTIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

Inie21/11M6 Itedi 
514 1 11.9 Ii. 48,110.1114 2. Re. 
240 lafferren It. Le ann 2. Ky. 
1011 E. bla me* IMO.. . 541Me 4. le. 

1000 

SSS 11,1411 Are., been 1. OIL. 
.015 N. t Ha.. sy, Ind.an. pLy 1, 14.1. 

I GIVE TO THE DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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STEP UP A LITTLE CLOSER! 

YOU SAY YOU WANT VALUE? 
EXPERTLY RECONDITIONED SHUFFLE GAMES! 

UNITED SHUFFLE ALLEY  • 75.00 
5..0...5 . ..Pa wing Flo Cony. . . .d  14950 

UNITED SU MO SUO MI AL M   10•50 

W . . . . M oo r. . . F.  1 ..50 

UNITED COU NT SHUFFLI ALLEY   14130 

DIsappe rlog No Con.. I.O .W   22250 

UNIT » 2-   M UFFLE ASSIT I MISS  201.50 

UNITED INUTILE M IDAIR   11950 

EXIOIIIT M IKE. 1 or 2 PI . .   139.50 

. UNI M MAL T WIN 009#55•   I21.03  1 .11. M U M, HEADER 

UNITED SHUFFLE ALLEY EXPRESS, RECOND.,  , $145.00 

UNIVERSAL S M . T WIN OO WLIII. • Ft  $171.10 

CHI COIN M WITI M ALLEY   125.00 

Will M o m .., PM M r . . InNe id   17530 

CHI COIN IIASIIAU.. I Sc 1 No ma  71.50 

CINCO CO WLING L UC ., A r    69.50 

WI . 014 . ming PLI Coa ry .n I t.IÍOd   144 SO 

RALLY SNUFFLE 'O WL .. 91,. Ft.   71.54 

M ELT SPIED BO WLER   115.50 

NATION WIDE 3142 .LI POOL   41.50 

COTTLII•    119.50 

11100 

Diureeaeii5g Pip G m.-
siem Mr Universal  T win 
Bowles a d CAL Mewling 

A Rny 

$ 5 9.5 0 

11. 
Rebened  Ceese nien  I.. 

U . Shed % Alley $19.50 

Di O Ns uning Pie Conver-

sion.  fee  United.  Only. 

Geese  Shuffle Gagnes 

W RITE 

YOU WANT SERVICE? 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

CLOSEOUTS:  n g .r.E. Ziet ;*siro nto r 
UNITED EClI ALLEY  SNICOIN ACE ao wl.2111 

.10•1•11. OR . 007111 
CH,  • 
 HOOK » WS . 
UNIV 910.11 ¡CO . 

LIMITED I M .S ., LA. 
UNITED T WIN « SO U . 
UNITED SINGLE S .. RS 
.0050 

H MV. I/SLI MS T WIN 
SO WLER  LEAGUE •OV41. 0 

UNITED DOI MLI LA. M OUND. Wi th . . . ring 
Pi . PIRO Inn 545•1155  Dr . -So rlel 

M UTO. m uc0-0 oco. .. L .. 5411 .  M . SHUFFLE 
GULF STATES 010.011 ... 110,40  BO WL. Ceoverslen 

CHICO». AlleORT IDES Y U... neaa  se. sen.glegw w .  API » 
STA• M OILS   ree.e.  eaniers DALI OLIN. 
CHICOIN SASKSTSALL CISA/AP M AO  5.1 .  • 
C.C. PliCIISSI • SAT MAI r" 1' %PILO :f a:  .• 1 ‘51, •••••••  
  MASTS• PISTOL DRY 
GUN, •rand New. CIeMen  I•1•211 

  S.  NOOLL   119.14  NITS . . le a 
ATOM 1a S. New   10.00  SIN. SNUFSLI1 SKILL MAD 
CUItaIS     139.01    TIO P.P.  M SS 
W M. ALL STARS   11ned CHICO S 51525 
CNICOIN GOALIE   It  •••11 MO M. P. Pt a. 
TA MS .' INA11.11   9 .0  Id Tee    StLe 

ALT   14-Se 

YOU WANT QUALITY? 
ONE-BALLS 

KEN TUCK Y. P. O.  $445.00 

PH OTO FI NISH. PP. et P.O.   350.00 
C H A MPI O NS. F. P.   369.50 

LEXI NGTON, P o    250.00 

CIT ATI ON, F.P.    249.50 

TR OPHY P  0    149.50 

B ALLY H OT R OD   129.50 

G OLD C UP. F  I    139.50 
JOCKEY CLUB. P. O.,  47 M O O.   119.50 

JOCKEY SPECI AL. F.P.   119.50 

SPECI AL ENTRY. F.F.   

VICT ORY DERBY. P.O.   

VICTORY SPECI AL. F.P.    

• 

U. N. W I N NER 

NEW Rally  T URF  KI N G. 

69.50 

79.50 
79.50 

CONSOLES 
UHT, F MTLI••   POINTS . 
SELL  000K 

BALLS CLOVER  0V. •LACK DIA• 
bill  wom, NEW D•11.11 . PACS« .  RVANS e ms. TAILS 
D O  IIVAN• CASINO 

Ss COALS/I WO  SELL 
EVANS .....  JSNN. OIALLISGGS 

• 
tROMORIIIIHI-RIALUITUD-IST CLUZI 

5.35, T WIN I M O SUPER  1249.10 

 M O MIA   250.00 

IONS. CH MLINCEO, LATE   245.00 

31 M M . BONUS SU M SILL   14950 

WALLY DI LUIR DRA W SILL   109 50 

. ..LT M A W   CE O   121.50 

T WIN SUPER M EL. 525 2 PRE W AR   105.00 

N A M A min, LATO HEAD   fesur 
1411.13 I 111111 5 LATEST 1100.   511 40 

CLOVER SILL, 510 2 LIKE NE W   475.00 

NEW PHONOS 
svAmr 
T M. 40 Selyy. . 

III MAUCIAT 
Pla n 1245 e.o. m. 
Reeled.  115 .50 

coi.mo RIR 
COUIREt SAHLI 

IODER WILD. 
4. W «  ..... $14.10 

Caved. 0, is au 5« 14.10 
SPARKS, tolr• F r-
... 14  . 1750 
imam?. Teas. 
Pay .. Is  19.20 

LISIIITY. To .• 
M . .. If oe Ii. 2110 

a menest. Taken Pay-
ent, le Ely   14.30 

FACLÉ. It 
r  If FL   2450 

NON-COIN M U M. 

111CLI  30.3000INFRUIT   2150 

PREMIUMS! 

PorrI m m LIMO, 

N ' BISElO Slit 
on .  ...... 

• Po Krerre• fee lee 
11 Pc. KO .. 

Is p. ICE » BM 
VIlen Ci•••••  4 » 

T o mlAsI CE4Amm 
Angslrg   425 

£5,/••••Hd 

elect. . Cone 

Ilreo u Nene 

Crse•I Ser 

Ilesoler L 
Pre y Per«N sià/ a.as 
« weer Lrerdel 
LIIRS    3.05 

Oa ring tall Res 

WI N M ot 02.52 ASE 

twean ..... 
4 I,. Dry .. iort 454  err  ... 4.11 

W ale fer NSW 1111.1111niell 

SIAM » PM » 

SO S •141 
0•01    

LA MP » C M ». 
III   PIS 

Del. Neel. NM AIM 
» M O M » OP 
Mo m STEM  4. » 

111114.24014 ,1•• 5.75 
14101. ro w . 
Pen Cell s 
5.01rer   SR. 

3d PO. S HaMIR 
M ee SILOrr 

IN Pr, Orr esser 
M eer Plan LIN 

Y  Meant F M L W 
se ea . . 
Y awl  11.1 

IS Pc. M OH 
▪ ecne5.111 50 0.21 

TRIL/Re Dal  1.SS 
PIarlIc Paler 
C OO assIrSeille 
Sea CO .   U. S 

NE W COUNTER GAMES  NEW VENDERS  SLOTS 
IITATIO ME E  M PS 

•000V CIO.   
O M » , SKILL » ET MI » 
•  C51111.1.1IM•ES . 0.30 

ART nt mat F   41711 
M IT CU M  N il 
» O MAN Alel, 
SHO W  -  40 41  IMP. Is 02 54   

DAVAL SKILL  TIL OT•11 , 10 
151•ILL   a ll  ACME SNOOP .  1A M 

neoar. M M. TOK M MIL. TAN ... WINOS .. 30.05 

o w ...  .  .. IMPE 
SION-COMI COMET  M AO 

MITO 0« CIOGY 

CATCh S   1.00 
KICK . • 

NOreCOIN 
Sc•ILOR   

IS Se 
SI fa 

1 .• 

M ARION SCA .   MI5 
•5.5rerz SC•le   111.0 
/H MSO KING ,   11•1 

N. W. SP 11PSCIAL   1 .1 

, 
Id Ver, ea 1.511e   ;I ra 
N. W. DUAL NOT   

IS. W. 13 SILL 01.11•   /DO 

ADVANCS. ZIP    2 .0 

ACORN 5•ND011. It or 12 .S ILlS  Milloll 1514 II » Boil. Wild Cone, 

AC01111 W .... .   e ldfIr  
ATLAS 1.1 •APITA M   

SAFES, STANDS, ETC. 
CHICAGO  M ET ».  »IVOL MA. 
POUND EISPES-- » LUID 124 .1 

SIEL M  •  » WM - U M » 
Till. - 4155. 04.  UNIVERSAL 

flamle loll, Mr » g » W M IMP 
511.1 "1.  O W • r  S .  CO•rd 

ClIAND•R -1117.10, 

WE'LL GIVE YOU ALL THIS 
AND A LOT MORE/ • 

E Mx ACHINE E 

AllkEE AVE •  •IlDlI ATt  I :O.-20  • CHICAGO :12. ILL 

O NE-HALF DEP OSIT WITH 

ORDER, OALANCT C. 0. 0. OR 

MONT ORAR. W40 MICR 
IN MU W TI 01111 0 M tin 
THAN W. 
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WITH THESE 
UNIVERSAL 
PRODUCTS 

TARE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PLAY-INVITING 

ENTRY FEATURES FOR GREATER PROFITS THAN EVER 

"OK D0131111 •Je, 
NM Sa e  s•• -•••51. -So 4...ALL • 

VILNNTI IS MAO( ItOILA 1.1SE 

1116 rild e£ C,••••L plo e, 

ADVIteCES ODDS  ..... 

a PURSE NO SHOW SIC110t1S SCORE W111 oes 

tennotet ADDED ISTBIES  A-S-C-D BUMPERS 
NAME DDS 

MYSTIRY TYPE Aovescteo O  

YJCII. PLATE ON fecoct vc)00. 

Write 

Wire 

Phone 

• 

• 

• 

• • • • • 
1 5 

PI NS 

PERFECT SCORE 
1000 

• 

NE W SCORING 

PRINCIPLE 

•  UNIVERSALS TI ME PROVEN 

•  MECHANIS M EVEN SIMPLER  • 
THAN EVER RE FORE. 

•  • 

•  OPERATORS' REPORTS PROVE  • 

• GREATER CASH BOX EARNINGS  • 
•  • 

BY 4 TO 6 TIMES  • • 
•  EARNINGS SURPASS ANY PEAKS OF THE PAST YEAR!  • 
•  • 

UNIVERSAL'S "SHUFFLE TOURNAMENT" 
• 

e 
• 
• 

iConvert. your rieuff/obuords  nt 
•  o • e 

• 
45 

SECOND 

OR LESS 

PER 

SA M, 

FITS 
ALL 

SHUFFLE-

BOARDS 

AS MANY AS 4 PLAYERS' 

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES 
Designers and Menefee ..... of America's Most Profitable Coin Operated Equipment 

5737 NORTH BROAD WAY • Telephone UPtown 8-2345 • CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

I Inc, 

See Your Universal Distributor 

• 
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4. 

T. LONG, 2 FT WIDE 

eiechanism Easily 

ACCESSIBLE 

Through Back-Box 
and 

Slide-Up Pin Panel 

THE BILLBOARD 

LASE 

AMAZING NEVA 
KOOK-SHOT IHERTUlti 

'4 \ 1, 

lemme mine MM OI10011 .111111 .  
11111111111  

M OW 

DECEMBER 9. 1950 

New Hook-Action 
INSURES TRUE-BOWLING APPEAL 

New PowerRebound 
RETURNS SLOWEST SHOTS LIKE LIGHTNING 

New Faster-Scoring 
AND NO-WAIT UPRIGHT FLY-AWAY PINS 

SPEEDS UP PLAY... STEPS UP PROFIT... 

Oaelif 

1FtPi°iÎ HU M 

Si 1001  pew.k dererw,,le der I hark-lane as pro m speed 

and accule puck strually neme into the pins for a smashing 

heeh.wore hael•shot! Wat..h the playess nod. to she only 

shullit.bowleng game that permets all styles of bowling 

skill. including hook•shots and straight.shots . the 

onla game that bongs nut pla)ets speed-control skill as 

well as aiming skill! Wald. the leghtning speed tel 

peeek•rebound score localises and pin.teset! You'll quickly 

see why 1100K-BOWLER ts the fastest proinproducet 

en the duclle.chri Ord, 1100:k KikVIIR today' 

THE GREATEST PIN-BALL GAME OF ALL TIME! 

Press a button . . and your tavor.re Features pop out at you 

in concentrated bolhance ors clue backglass. Selections! 

Odds! Double Scores! Feature! The revolutionary new 

Player's Choke ides permits every player to play the game 

kiss way ... to rest his judgment Wore the hail skill-test of 

shooting the ball The result is complete player•sausf mion 

and che greatest earninj power in pinball leistuty. 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
OIVIS1ON OF LION MANI" ACTUIIINO CORPOILAIION 

•  2040  BEL M ONT &VENUE, CHICAG O  11L,  ILLI N OIS 
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2 SPOT FEATURES 
fl SIDE ROLL-OVERS SPOT 2 NUMBERS  

BOTTOM CENTER ROLL-OVER SPOTS 1 TO 10 n   
NEW TILT RESET 

AFTER EACH BALL PLAYED 
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741 del 
S etecuo-unk_ 

ir 'V 

The  world's first 10, 
seleetion musk syste 

for the PdoYing of °°t , 
10'and 12-inch 78. 

THE 

Sti eb 8raRk 

TUF MOST mol e ',m e mo 1d1011111 . 

FOR MI FIRI1816 Of 111(011050 MUSIC 
/ 

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

3_ P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 

Chkope. ill. 

M USIC SYSTE MS 

1 ID .1 \.1.5.1 

The world's first 106 
selection music systerg 

designed exclusively for 
'the playing,of 7-inch 4.55 

RPM records... • 

See the World's Two Finest Coin-Operated 

Music Systems for the playing of 

78 RP M and 45 RP M records at your 

S e e b ur g  Distributor 

AMERICA'S FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEMS 


